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COIIPENSATING CRIME VICTIMS 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1979 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON ORIMINAL JUSTICE 

OF 'l'HE OOMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Washington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met at 1 :10 p.m., in room 2237, :Rayburn House 
Office Buildin~, Hon. Robert F. Drinan (chairman of the subcom-
mittee) presidmg. . 

Present: Representatives Drinan, Oonyers, Hall, Synar, Shelby, 
Kindness, Sawyer, and Lungren. 

Staff present: Thomas W. Hutchison, counsel, and Ra}"'IUond V. 
Smietanka, associate counsel. 

Mr. DRINAN. The subject of today's hearing is compensating in
nocent victims of crime. Some 26 States presently operate programs to 
assist people 'who sustain physical injuries from criminal acts by help
ing them with medical expenses and lost wages. Oompensation is paId 
only when such expenses and losses are not met from other sources, 
such as insurance, worker's compensation, or restitution. A survey by 
the Oongressional Research Service indicates that the 20 State pro., 
grams for which there is complete data spent $19.25 million to compen., 
sate crime victims during their most recent fiecal years. 

There are three possible Federal solutions. The first response would 
be to do nothing. I believe that doing nothing would be a mistake. The 
second response would be for the Federal Government to run its own 
crime victlID compensation program. I believe that this would be un
wise. The third response would be for the Federal Government to 
assist the States in the operation of their programs. I believe that this 
is the best course of action. ' 

For the Federal Govmnment to do nothing in this area would be a 
mistake. States should be encouraged to establish crime victim com
pensation programs, for such programs are a compassionate and 
humane response to the needs of those among us who, through no fault 
of their own, become victims of crime. As we know, th~hardships of 
crime seem to fall disproportionately upon the elderly, the poor, and 
members of minority groups. If the Federal Government is to en
courage crime victim compensation programs, it must take some sort of 
action. 

On a more philosophical level, the failure of the Federal Govern
ment to act would constitute a claim that the Federal Government 
bears absolutely no responsibility for helping States to deal with the 
problems of crime. This claim is, of course, belied by the vast sums of 
money that the Federal Government spends annually to help State 
criminal justice systems, and there is good reason for the Federal 
Government to help. ' 

(1) 
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What the Federal Government does-or fails to do-, affe~ts the 
crime problem faced by States. The Federal Government s faIlure to 
stem' the flow of illicit drugs into this country, for example, a:ff~cts 
the crime rate in the States. Since employment levels affect the crIme 
rate, what the Federal Government does-or does ~ot d<?-to decrease 
unemployment nationwide affects the level of crlIDe m the ~t~t.es. 
In short, the FederpJ Government bears a share of. the responsIbilIty 
for permitting conditions to exist that lead to cnme. It w(;>uld be 
dishonest for the Federal Government to refuse to playa role m help
ing the victims of crime. 

The real issue is what sort of role the Federa~ Govern~e~t should 
play. The Federal G.overnmen~ c~)Uld ope~a~e ItS o,,~ VICtIm c~m
pensation program, eIther one hIDlted to VICtIms .of. cnmes occu?,mg 
within exclusive Federal jurisdiction or one for vICtIms.of all crImes. 
The former progI:.vm was investigated by the subcoIDIDlttee ~nd was 
found, on the basis of a Congressional Budget Office a~alysIs, to ~e 
cost inefficient. There are so few exclusively Federal crImes that It 
would be several years before the program would spend mO.re. on 
victims than on administrative costs. A Federal program for VICtIms 
of exclusively Federal crimes is just not a meaningful or cost-
efficient program and would therefore be unwise. . 

A Federal program for victims of all crimes would also be unWIse. 
There is no need to establish a new Federal agency when State 
agencies can be used to deliver the services. MoreoveI', if the Federal 
Government were to be made responsible for compensating. all crime 
victims it would imply that the Federal Governm.ent alone IS respon
sible fo~ permitting conditions to exist that result in c~i~~. While the 
Federal Goveriunent cannot be absolved of responslbIhty f<?r per
mitting such conditions to exist, neither can it be saddled WI~h.f.ull 
responsibility. The Federai Government shares that responsIbilIty 
with the States. Therefore, I believe that a Federal program for all 
victims of crime would be inappropriate. 

The most appropriate course of ac~io?-. is for the ~e~eral 9-ove~n~ent 
to share with the States tp.e responsIbIlIty for aS~ls.t~ng cnme vl~tl1:.ns. 
Such an approach recogmzes the shared responsIbilIty for perI~l1ttmg 
to exist those conditions that lead to crime. Such an approach IS cost
efficient for it permits the Federal Government to utilize State 
agencie~ to deliver services to crime victims. Such an approach, 
p:toperly established, will permit States flexibility in the shaping and 
the administration of theIr victim compensation programs, while at 
the same time ensuring that certai~ st~n~ards are J?let.. . . 

The legislation before us today IS sI~Ilar to legIslatIOn whICh thIS 
subcommIttee has reported favorably m the past. A State would be 
eligible f~~ ,Federal finfi;ncia~ as~istance for its victim .compensation 
program II It met cer~am crIt.erla. Unde~l.' the formula m H.R: 1899, 
which I cosponsored WIth ChaIrman Rodmo and others, the aSSIstance 
would be roughly 50 percent of the compensation actually paid to 
crime victims. . 

Ourhearino. will examine this legislation. We will hear from ItS 
P!incipal spo~sor, Ohairman Rodino, as well as from JudKe Eric 
Younger on behalf of the American Bar Association and Prof. Paul F. 
Rothstein of Georgetown Universit:y. . 

As a member of the Select CommIttee on Agmg, I became acutely 
aware of the impruct-that or-ho'ne has upon elderly citizens. We will 
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h~ar fr~m. seVc;',ral witnesses about the particular needs of elderly 
crl!lle VICtIms and how this legislation will affect them. Our distin
gUlshe? colleague from.Florida, the chairman of the Select Committee 
o~ Agmg, ,R~pre~entatlve Claude Pepper, will address this matter as 
WIll our dlst~l.1gUlshed cplleague frpm California, Representative Ed
ward, Roybal, who ohalrs the Agmo. Committee's Subcommittee on 
Housmg and Consumer In~erests, a~d o~r di~tingujshed colleague from 
New y ork; Represen~atlve MarlO B~a.ggl, who chairs the Aging 
CommItte~ s Subc~mmItpee on Human Services. Finally, we will hear 
fr~J?l D~vId Marhn, Dlrector of the National Council of Senior 
CItIzens Leg~l Research and Services for the Elderly program. 

I am certam .th.at all of our ~tn~sses will be most helpful to us in 
our 'York on thIS Important legIslatIOn, and I appreciate their taking 
th,e tIme to come here today and testify. 

Our leadof.f.witness is the dis~inguished chairman of the Committee 
on t.he JudICIary, Repi'esentatIve Peter W. Rodino, Jr. ChiLirman 

,Rodmo h~s fOl: s~veral years been a leader in the effort to enact 
Federal crIme VlCt~~ cpmpensa~ion legislation. He is principal sponsor 
of H.R. 1899, the VICtIms of Cnme Act of 1979. 

Welcome to the hearing, Mr. Chairman. We have received your 
prepare~ statements and, without objection, it will be made a part of 
our hearmg record. Please proceed as you see fit. 

[The complete statement follows:] 

STATEME~T OF HON. PETER W. RODINO, JR. 

Mr. Chairman and members. of ~he subcommittee, thank you for the opportunity 
to appear b,~fore you and testIfy m support of H.R. 1899, the "Victims of Crime 
Ac~ of ~979 . I am glad that the subcommittee is giving prompt attention to this 
le~I8IatIOn, and I hope that you will mark it up and bring it before the full com
mIttee at an early date. 

H.:r,=t. 1~99 ~as evolveq from the work of this subcommittee and is quite similar 
to leg~slatIOn l;t has preVIOusly reported. I believe that there is general agreement 
that! lf t~ere IS ~o be Feder~llegislation, H.R. 1899 and the previous legislation 
commg flom thiS subcommIttee embody the most appropriate and meaningful 
appr~ach. T~erefore,.1 will not describe in detail the mechanics of the legislation' 
that IS done m a sectIOn-by-section analysis of the bill which I have appended t~ 
my statement. 

I ,:ill ~lso not dis~uss in detai~ the various State crime victim compensation 
wogIar:1s and the phll?&ophy behmd them. Any questions you have along those 
hnes might bettel' be dIrected at Professor Paul Rothstein or Judge Eric YonnO'er 
who. are sch7dul~d t? testify a little later. What I would like to do today i~ t~ 
outh~e the .~ltuatIOn m the St.ates. that have crime victim compensation programs, 
?escnbe bllefiy how th~ leg;IslatIOn would work, and then discuss some of the 
Issues ~hat have been raIf'ed m the past and thf.tt might be raised again this year. rhe.Ie are so~e ~6 State~ that have enacted statutes establishing programs to 
aSSIst mnocent VICtIms of Cl·m1e. These States are: Alaska California Connecticut 
Delaware, Florida., Hawaii, Illinois, Indiana Kansa; Kentucky Maryland' 
Massachusetts, Mic?igan, Minnesota, l\fontana', Nevada: New Jersey, New York' 
North . Dako~a, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania Tennessee Virg' inia Washington' 
and Wlsconsm. "" 

Whil7 these States numerically are only one more than half of the States in 
the :amon, together they account for three-quarters of the reported crime in the NatIOn. 

What are. the features of the crime victim compensation programs in these 26 
States? While l~O t,~o programs al'e identical, and while there may be exceptions 
to each gellerahzn,t,lOnr tlher!) are SOine cominon themes. First the individual must 
have sUf!ered personal injury as the result of a crime. Second the individual must 
be al~. "1l1noc~l1t" vic.ti~-t~at is, neither a participant in: nor a provoker of, 
the ClIme. Thll'd, a VICtim Will be compensated only for those expenses that are 
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not reimbursable from other sources (such as ins1ranc~'i FF~i;~' :~i~t~V~~~i 
may not recover for stolen prop~rty, such

h 
as ali au °do ~~t ;ooperate with law 

have promptly reported the crIme to t e po ce an .m ff d' 
enforcement a encies in the apprehension and prosecutIOn of .the 0 . en er. 

H.R. 1899 p~ovides that a State may receive Federa~ ~nanCIal assIs~an~e fT'hthe 
operation of its crime victim compensatio1 program I\~t m~ftihge c~~ri~~~ St:~~ 
criteria have been developed witfh the cb?set.cooPtoer~hIeO~ on gr~unds of undue 

grams and I am not aware 0 any 0 Jec IOn . 
~~deral i~tel'ference with a State's ~biiity to shape and cOIl:trolIt.s own program. 
At the same time, however, these criteria ensure ~hat certaI~ basIc s~ondards tr~ 
met Under the formula in the bill, States will receIVe aPl=!roximate ~t t percin f~r 
the 'amounts that they award to victims. H.R. 18~9 reImbuhses f a es on

f 
~heir 

money they actually spend on victims; it does not reImburse t em or any 0 

administrative and overhead expenses. 1 . h 
During the cours~ of th~ deba,te on this legislation, severa Issues ave 

arisen and I would like to dISCUSS some of them. . . t' 
It h~s been suggested by some opponents of the legislation that ~nme Th~ II? 

com ensation somehow will detract from our efforts to combat cnme. IS IS 
just Pplain wro~g, and the best evidence that it is wr~n& comes from

t
. the ia>~ 

enforcement community, which has strongly backed vICtm~ compensa !on. as 
Con ress for example the legislation recommended by thIS subcommIttee ,,:as 
su gorted by l~w enf~rcement people at all levels. It was supported by- l?ohce 
olfers and officials-the Fraternal Order of Police and I~ter~ational ASSOCIatIOn of 
Chiefs of Police both supported the legislation. The legIslatIOn was !l:ls~ endorsed 
by local prosecutors-such as the National District Attorney tssoCa~olk repreci 
sented by Montgomery County, Ohio, prosecuting ~ttorJ?-ey ~e.. a, e, an 

, individual prosecutors like Alameda County, Cahfonlla, DIstrICt 1 A.ttorhey 
Lowell Jensen. The legislation was endorsed by State Att?rn~y Genera -suc as 
California's then Attorney General, Evelle Younger; IllmOls Attorney A General 
William J: Scott; Alaska Attorney General Avrum Gross; and the ttor~ey 
General of my home State William Hyland. The law enforcement commumty 
views victim compensation 'as an aid to law ~nf?rcement. ~ontgomery .County, 
Ohio Prosecuting Attorney Lee. C. Falke, testIfymg before ~hI~ subco~mIt~ee las~ 
Congress on behalf of the National District Attorney ASSOCIatIOn, put I~ thIS 'hl;tYh 

We think that any mechanism, including victim co~pe~satIOn, w ~c. 
serves the needs and interests of victims will increase the likelIhood that CItI
zens will be willing to assist prosecution agencies in bringi~g offen?e~s to tl,te 
bar of Justice. There are those who say tha~ compensat~on of vICtm;s :WIll 
diminish the likelihood of effective prosecutIOn. Yo~r bIll :wolud ce!tamly 
not do so for it requires prompt reporting to approprIate pohce agenCIes and 
it requires cooperation with law enforcement agenCIes. l • • 

I am certain that the law enforcement community would not support VICtIm 
compensation legislation if such legislation would detract from our efforts to deal 
with crime. . 1 t' th t' . t' It has also been suggested by some opponents of the legIS a IOn a cnme VIC 1m 
compensation legislation should not be enacted because the o~ender, not thb. tafci 
payer should compensate the victim. In other words, they. beheve tha~ we s ou 
rely ~n restitution to help victims. I happen to agree WIth the sentIment that 
criminal wrongdo eel'S are responsible to make good the losses .that they cause to 
their victims, and I think that judges should l;le encour~ged to II?po~e the penalty 
of restitution wherever appropriate. This phIlosophy IS embodIed m H.~. 1~99, 
which requires that a State, in order to qualify for ~ssistance under the legIslatIOn, 
be able to impose a restitution pen~lty. up~n convlcte~ o~enders. . 

"The unfortunate fact about restItutIOn IS that, whIle It may help a few cnme 
victims, it Willllot help the vast majority of them. ~ ot all offe~d~rs are caugI;.t, so 
for their victims restitution, as a practical matter, IS not a realIstIC sourc~ of "orr;

ensation. Further, many of those offenders. wh? l;tre caug~t ~nd ~onvI~ted are 
Knancially unable to pay res~itution. For theIr VICtIms, restItutIOn IS ~ga1ll not a 
realistic source of compensatIOn. . t· . t 

State victim compensation programs are necessary because restI~u IOn IS no a 
practic'al way of helping most crIme victims. If we are to be honest 1ll our concirn 
for crime victims and realistic in our desire ~o help them, we cannot rely so ey 
upon restitution and must look to compensatIOn programs. 

1 statement {)f Lee C. Falke on behalf of the National District Attorneys Associ~tifl~e 
"Hearings before the Subcommittee on Criminal JuSttiice of the ~yu~\;gY~~l~~),,~ 96th 
Judiciary on H.R. 7010 and related bills (crime vic m compensa 0 , 
Congress, 1st session, Serial No. 56, at 148 (1979). 
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Finally, it has been argued by opponents of the legislation that helping States 
assist innocent crime victims is not a proper Federal function. I would note ini
tially that teose who suggest this do not argue that it is unconstitutional to spend 
Federal funds for this purpose, for there is no credible basis for such an argument. 
Instead, it is argued that as a matter of policy expenditures for law enforcement 
and criminal justice purposes should be a matter of purely State concern since 
law enforcement is primarily a State matter. 

The problem with that. argument is that the Federal Government has for some 
time been making expendi.tures to assist States and communities in the field of 
law enforcement and criminal justice. The Federal Government has spent, and 
continues to spend, large sums of money to help States catch criminal wrongdoers, 
try them, and incarcerate them when found guilty. If the Federal Government 
can do that, surely it can spend some money to help States assist the v.ictims of 
those criminals. California Deputy Attorney General April K. Cassou, testifying 
before the subcommittee last Congress on behalf of California's then Attorney 
General Evelle Younger, put it this way: 

[O]pponents of victims' compensation argue that, whatever the role of 
local government, Federal involvement is uncalled for. Law enforcement is 
after all a local concern. But the Federal Government is already involved in 
State law enforcement efforts monetarily, practically, and constitutionally. 
LEAA provides money for local projects; and while its commitment to any 
one project is limited, its overall commitment to assist local law enforcement 
is ongoing. Ongoing too is State/Federal cooperation with the F.B.I. and State 
prosecution of Federal crimes where there is concurrent jurisdiction. The 
importation of narcotics and guns affect State law enforcement. And finally, 
every detention, search, questioning, arrest, trial, sentence, appeal, and 
parole is bejeweled with Federal constitutional rights interpreted and applied 
by State law enforcement and State courts. If it seems that we step over the 
body of the victim to give medical and other services to the criminal, it also 
seems that we step over the victims' fundamental right to life, liberty, and 
the pursuit of happiness to grant constitutional rights to the one who took 
the victim's rights away. 

The Federal Government, then, like the St.ate governments, finds itself 
officially, and constitutionally committed to act in this field of criminal jus
tice. It is-perhaps not in the legal seT\$e, but in the moral sense-A denial 
of equal protection for it to ignore the victims of crime.2 

Mr. Ohairman and members of the subcommittee, thousands of our citizens 
this year will fall prey to violent criminal attacks. Ironically, many of those who 
are victimized will not report the offense or will not fully cooperate with law 
enforcement. They perceive the criminal justice system as offering them scant 
compensation for their pain, their monetary loss, their inconvenience, and their 
fear of reprisal. Our criminal justice sysbem, and quite properly so, is concerned 
with protecting the rights of those accused of crime in order that the innocent 
will not be wrongfully punished. I am suggesting that we also concern ourselves 
with the wellbeing of another grou~ of innocent people-innocent crime victims. 
The late Senator Hubert Humphrey put it quite well when he told the subcom
mittee last Congress: 

Crime victim compensation must become an integral part of our system 
of justice. If we can afford to care for criminals, we can certainly afford to 
~are for their victims as well. Crime victim compens£(tion is a necessary 
step in ensuring equalization of treatment within the criminal justice system. 
We have to recognize that society must impose upon itself the additional 
responsibility of helping to relieve the burdens of innocent victims of crime 
when society neglects to do those things necessary to keep innocent victims 
from being harmed.3 

I believe that State victim compensation programs go a long way to reassure 
crime victims that there is public concern for their welfare. Such programs ought 
to be encouraged and aided, and H.R. 1899 is designed to do jusb that. I want 
to assure you of my own strong personal interest in this legislation [l.nd my desire 
to work ,,,ith you to report a bill that fairly and equitably meet <Jhe pressing 

~ Statement of Deputy Attorney General Aprll K. Cassou, on behalf of California Attor
ney General Evelle Younger, "Hearings before the Subcommittee on Criminal Justice 
of the House Committee on the Judiciary on H.R. 7010 and related bills (crime Yictim 
comnensation legislation)," 95th 'Congress, 1st session, Serial No. 56, at 84 (1979). 

n Statement of Senator Hubert H. Humphrey, "Hearings before the Subcommittee on 
Crhninal Justice <If the House Committee on the Judicinry on H.R. 7010 and related bills 
(crime victim compensation legislation)," 95th Congress, 1st session. Serinl No. 56, at 249 (1970). 
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" f' I am oonfidenli that your needs of those who beo~me innooen,.t vlOtlms 0 onme. 
deliberations will result m suoh a bIll. 

SECTION-By-SECTION ANALYSIS OF H,R, 1899 

SECTION 1 

Seotion 1 provi~~s that the short title of the legislation is the 
Crime Aot of 1979. 

SECTION 2 

"Viotims qf 

G 1 t k grants to States that have Seotion 2 authorizes the Attorn~y ene~a m 0 Thee amount of a grant that a 
qualified orime viotim oompensatlC!1} prorais 50 peroent of the oost of paying 
qualified Stab pr~gr!1m ~,ay reoelv,e eq and 100 ~ eroent of the oost of paying 
oompensat~o(, to ~IC~lms C!t State o~F~deral orime~ (desoribed in seotion 7(~) (B) 
oompensatIOn ~o VlOtlms of ana~~o~ t the availability of amounts approprIated, 
of the bill) ,1 Suoh grants a!e su Jeo 0 a of reimbursement, 
and grants may be mad,e III advanoe or bY

G wnlral to resoribe suoh rules as are 
Seotion 2 8.1s0 authorIzes the, Att?rney eAttorne p Generai however, is pro

neoessary to admiJ?is~er the ledg,lslatl,Ot~' Thfe any incJ1vidual ol~im that a State 
hibited from modlfymg the ISPOSI IOn 0 
program has processed, 

SECTION 3 

, b Ad isory Committee on Viotims of Crime, 
Section 3 establIshes a ~ femd e! t~ Attorney General with respeot to the 

The oommittee's purpose ,IS <? a vIse com ensation of orime victims, The 
administration of the ,!~glsla~{lon ~dO~~eyear terms and reoeive only travel and 
members of, the comml ee 1"1 se: d'em allowanoe while away from their homes transport!1t10n eXI;>enses ane a per . I , 
on commIttee busmebss, f th ommittee must be officials of States with qualified 

Seven of the m~m ers 0 e c 'e of this requirement is to ensure that 
viotim oompensatIOn progrthms'lh.e ~¥:~t1~n of the legislation will have a formal 
those ,direotly affedctefd by

k , e th~;~iews known to the Attorney General, and dlreot metho 0 rna mg 

SECTION <1 

Section 4 sets forth the or~teria that a State program must 'meet in order to 

qualify for a grant under S~Otl&~ 2'(a) compensation for personal injury to any 
First, the program mus ?, 1', as the result of a qualifying crime; and (b) 

person who suffers personal mJUIY " dependent of I1ny person whose death oompensation for dea~h ,to ar.~y survlvmg 
is the result of a qualifymg °trlI~e'to aggrieved olaimants the right to a hearing Seoond, the program, m,:s, 0 er," 
with administrative or Judl~al reV:lewthat olaimants oooperate with appropriate 

Third, the program J?1~s r~qU1reto the ualifying crime for which com
law enforcement'auth~rltle,s w!th{le:pth! others ~ay be met either by statutory 
pensation is sought. ThIS crIteria;" l~ adopted by the appropriate State agen~y. 
language or by S rtte or r;gu aui~e that appropriate law enforcement agenCIes 

Fourth, the ta e musbl req e to inform victims about the existence of the 
and offici,al~ take reasonta, e cargram and the procedure for applying for comState's vICtIm compensa IOn pro 
pensation under that ptrbgrab' ted to any claim that the victim, or a dependent 

Fifth, the State mus e su roga f d resulting from the qualifying 
of the viotim, has against the wrongd<?~r tg~h:~1~~f~ or dependent by the State's 
crime to the extent of any money pal 
victh~ compensation progra~. ot require a claimant to seek or accept welfare 

Sixth, the I prothgraml ,~~~t ~as receiving such benefits prior to the qualifying benefits, un ess ,e Cal, 

crime that gave rIse to the c1:1~~y or reduce a claim if the claimant contributed 
Seve~th! t~e prOf gtrhamdmuths or inJ'ury with respect to which the claim is made. to the mflIctIOn 0 e ea 

, . . 1 i there w1ll probably be relatively 
1 :Because there are so few !l~ftlog~~~ i~e~~aiJ Toesa victim for which it wlll receive 

few instances where a State", w HIlI. Report No, 95-337, at 6 n, 8; House Report No, 100 percent reimbursement, .,ee . ouse 
94-1550, at 13, 

It 
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Eighth, the State must be able to require a criminal wrongdoer to make restitu
tion to the victim, or the surviving de]?endents of the victim, of his crime. 

Ninth, the program must not require that any person be apprehended, prose
cuted or convicted of the qualifying crime that gave rise to the claim. 

Section 4 also ]?rovides for a grace period for existing State victim compensation 
programs to modify their statutes and regulations in order to comply with all of 
the criteria of section 4. The grace period lasts from the effective date of the 
legislation until the day after the close of the first regular session of the State 
legislature that begins after the effective date of the legislation. During the grace 
period, all existing State crime victim compensation programs are deemed to be 
qualified for grants under section 2. 

SECTION .Ii 

Section 5 provides that certain expenses will be excluded from the cost of a 
State program when determining the amount of the Federal grant. Thus, the 
State itself pays for all of these expenses. The expenses that are to be excluded 
are: (1) administrative expensesi (2) awards to victims for pain and suffering; 
(3) awards to victims for property loss; (4) awards to claimants who failed to 
file a claim within one year aftf3r the crime occurred, unless the appropriate 
State agency finds good cause for the failure to file within that time; (5) awards to 
claimants who failed to report the crime to police within 72 hours after it occurred, 
unless the appropriate State agency finds good for the failure to report it within 
that time; (6) amounts awarded to a victim that exceed $50,000; (7) amounts 
awarded to a victim covuing a loss for which the victim was entitled to be com
pensated by a source other than the State victim compensation program and the 
perpetrator of the crime and (8) amounts awarded to a claimant for lost earnings 
or loss of support that exceed $200 per week. 

SECTION 6 

Section 6 requires the Attorney General to :report annually to the House and 
Senate Judiciary Committees on the administration of the legislation. The report, 
which is due not later than 135 days after the end of the FedlClral fiscal YElf1r, must 
provide specified information about each qualifying State program and about ~~he 
Attorney General's activities in administering the legislation. 

SECTION 7 

Section 7 defines certain terms used in the legislation. 
The term ('dependent," for purposes of the legislation, means any dependent 

as defined by the State for purposes of the State's victim compensation program. 
The term t'personal injury," for purposes of the legislation, means personal 

injury as defined by the State for purposes of the State's victim compensation 
program. 

The term "State" means a State of the United States, as well as the District of 
Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Trust Territory of the Pacific 
Islands, and any other territory or poss~s~ion of the United States. , 

The term "compensation for personallllJury" means, for purposes of the leglsla,. 
tion, compensation fOl' loss resulting from personal injury and includes: (a) reason
able expenses for hospital and medical services; (b) reasonable expenses for physical 
and occupational therapy and rehabilitation; and (c) loss of past and anticipated 
future earnin/ls. • 

The term I administrative expenses" means j for purposes of the legi1:llation, any 
expenses other than awards of compensation for personal injury and compensation 
for death. The term also includ('ls attorney's fees when such fees are paid in addi
tion to, and not ottt of, fH:) amotint bf compensation awarded to the claimant. 

The term ('qualifying crime," as used in the legislation, means: (a) any crim
inally punishable act or omission that t,he State designates as appropriate for 
compensation under its program, and (b) n.ny act or omission that would be a 
qualifying crime under (a) except for the fact that the act or omission is subject to 
exclusive federal jurisdiction. 

SECTION 8 

Section 8 authorizes appropriations for 3 years. The amounts are $15 million, 
$25 million, and $35 million. 

! I 
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SECTIOl'l" 9 

Section 9 provides that the legislation shall take effect on October 1, 1979, and 
that grants may be made under the ~egislation with respect to the fiscal year 
ending September 30, 1980, and succeedmg fisc::tl years. 

TESTIMONY OF HON. PETER W. RODINO, JR., A REPRESENTA· 
TIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY, CHAIR· 
MAN COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, ACCOMPANIED BY , 
ALAN A. PARKER 

Ohairman RODINO. Tha~ you very ~uch, ~r. Chairma? and 
members of the subcommIttee. I appreCIate thIS opp.ortumty to 
app~9:'r once again bef.ore a subcommittee ~f the Com~lltte~ on the 
JUdICIary concerned WIth matters that I beheve are of greu;t mterest, 
matters that relate to crimin&l justice. I belie,ve that there IS. no more 
overriding and more ur~ent issue to be conSIdered than trYIng to do 
justice to the innocent VIctimS of crime. 

Mr. Chairman, since as you have already ~tated, my, pr,epared 
statement will be made·a part of the record. I will summarlze It. 

Mr, DRINAN. Please proceed. , 
Ohairman RODINO. I will be pleased to answer any, questIOD;s. 

1fr. Ohairman, it's been f.ome time no!" that I've become lJ;lvolyed In 
this subject. This is a matter that I beheve all of us "~ho beheve In the 
principles of justice in these United States of AmerICa and ~he need 
to combine justice with compassion rec~gJ?ize that there are Innocent 
victims of crime who as a result of a crImInal assault, find themselves 
sometimes disabled,' sometimes overburdened with ~edical costs, 
hospital expenses and sometimes unable to be productlve members of 
sOClety. These pe~ple itS a result! become alienated .from society, fro~ 
the system of criminal justice and as a result fail to cooperate, In 
reporting those crimes. . 

That, I believe, should be called to the attentIOn ot gove,rnment; 
and if indeed we want to help in the effort to, try ~o c~mbat c,rIm~, ,one 
of the principal t~)Ols that we can ~mploy IS thIS bill. I thInk It s a 
very reasonable bill that would provld~ that the Federal, Government 
assist those crime victims compensatIOn programs whlCh presently 
are operative in 26 States. 

Now I understand that a 27th State, the State of Nebraska, has 
·just enAorsed such a program. The ~7 State~ have reco,g~zed the I?-eed 
to provide some sort of compensatIOn for Innocent VlCtImS of c~Ime, 
those who have met certain conditions, those who report their crImes, 
those who cooperate with authorities in trying to or~g crin;ti~als to 
book and those people who indeed find themselves In conchtIOns of 
hardship. . .. , , 

And I believe that this, as I say, would help In brIngIng those people 
who, I believe, over t:he years have beco~e alienated, to, be part~ets 
in trying to combat Clime and at the same tIme be productlve members 
of society., '" 

I think that we would want to recogmze that In many Instances, 
as we will find from the cases that have been presented before the 
various States that have these programs, that many of these people, 
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and I've had occasion to talk 'with a number of them who appeared 
on various programs with me, had it not been for the fact that those . 
States had compensation programs, would not have reported their 
crimes. They would have been alienated and looked upon government 
as not caring about them. 

My first attention was first called to the urgency of doing some
thing about this situation~ . when I looked at a television program 
some years ago. The television program showed a young black man 
who had attempted to help a white lady who was being assaulted by 
a bUllch of ruffians. The young man wound up badly beaten, disabled 
for a period of time, in a hospital, and terrible embittered. He didn't 
~ave hospital or other kinds of insurance to defray the expenses he 
Incurred, and he was away from his job for a long period of time. 

r remember that I called on him and inquired about what he was 
going to do, He stated frankly that he didn't kno·w what, except to 
maybe apply for assistance, going to the relief rolls. 

All that I could do was to send him a little something, but that 
certainly wasn't enough. This is not what this man was looking for. 
He was looking for a government that would have understood and 
,:omuld have done something to help him. 

Now, there are programs, as I said, in 27 States, that provide some 
kind of compensation. My bill has a reasonable approach; has a 
$50,000 ceiling on the amount of a State's victim compensation grant 
of which the Federal Government will help pay part of the cost. It 
provides that the Federal Government in those crimes ,,,herein it 
may be a totally Federal crime, will provide 100 percent assistance. 
But in all other cases only 50 percent will be provided for by the 
Federal Government, and providing the States meet the various con
ditions that are outlined here, principally among them, the conditions 
that the victim be cooperative, that he report within a period of time, 
that he file a claim, among other conditions. 

I believe, Mr. Ohairman, that this bill is tremendously important. 
I know one might ask, especially in this time of fiscal austel'1ty, how 
can be impose upon ourselves another spending program? I believe 
wJ:en we consider tJ.le cost factors, we must also consider the people who 
thIS government should be concerned about, ,,,ho are presently being 
alienated, and who are asking this very fundamental question: Does 
the Government do more about the criminal defendant or the person 
who was a culprit in society, than for the innocent law-abiding CItizen? 

I believe that we must do something to help prevent those victims 
of crime who do become unproductive and who are disabled from 
going on the relief rolls instead and burdening the relief rolls as such. 

I think the amounts that are involved in this bill are reasonable, 
The Congressional budget office and the Justice Department have 
made some estimates and I think they're reasonable. 

The authorization levels in the bill are modest, $15 million in the 
first year, $25 million the second year, and $35 million the third year. 
I think they're very reasonable, I think that this is a kind of program 
that a just society should undertake as a responsibility. 

Thu,nk you very much. 
Mr. DRINAN. Thank you very much, :M.r. Chairman, for an eloquent 

and very persuasive statement. I commend you for being a leader in 
this for a long, long time, and I hope that in this session of Oongress 
we can enact your legislation into law. . 
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Mr. Hall? d t . hether Mr. HALL. Mr. Ohairman, it's always goo 0 s~e y<;m, w . 
ou're up here or down there. With refere.nce to thls Crlme conveI

~ation, of course, the committee, su~comn:~.lt~ee,last y~ar heard ext~n
sive evidence on this matter. One of the:Vlctlm s t~stJ?lony, ap.d I ill 
looking at the hearino-s of the Subcommlttee on Crm:.nnal JustlCe, t~e 
testimony of Roger Meiners, who is a John ¥. 9lm Fellow, Um
versity of Miami Law and Economics Oente~, mdlCated that-ait·I 
never saw this-.he said, "If"-and I'm readmg from page 232 0 lS 
testimony-

If only 5.8 T,lercent of the 1.7 million victims receive~ cO!-Ilpensation, this wou~d 
mean 100,000 victims would receive awards nationwIde If ~v~ry sta~eh ;-erb ~ 
adopt the T,lrogram. (.lven an average award of $4,000 p~r vICtIm, whIC as t.ee 
the experience of many states which have progra~s,. thIS wo';!ld mean a na 10n
wide expenditure of $400 million in payments to vICtIm!:' of cnme. 

N ow I understood that you indicated that the cost would be arou?-d 
$15 or 5)18 million. And I don't ha-ye. those figures bef~re me. You m-
dicated it would cost $15 to $18 millIOn the first year. .. 

Ohairman RODINO. I'm indicating that that's the authorlzatIOn 
level ot the bill, and I think that, when we analy,ze the numbe~ of 
States that are involved in the program and ~hat thls refl.ect~, I thmk, 
three-fourths of the crimes that would qualIfy under the bill, that a 
reasonable estimate comes within that area. 

Mr. HALL. I believe that our colleague froID: ~ew Y ~rk? J~ck 
Bingham, I believe he put a letter in ~he ~e~or~ gl~mg the mdlcatIOn 
that New York State had adopted this vlCtlms cr~~ program so~.e 
years ago. They were bogged down considerably m lmplementatlon 
of it, and I gather from reading his letter that just. t1:e State of New 
York alone would be way in excess of $15 to $20 milllon. 

The thing that I'm coming to--. . 
Ohairman RODINO. Oongressman, the law that I ca~ reply to IS that 

both the Congressional Budget Offic~ and the J:ustlCe Department 
analyzed the crime figures of the varIOUS States mvolved and came 
up with figures that were reasonable within the range of figures 
that I have advanced. . 

1 recognized that there was that WItnes~ who appeared before the 
committee and presented tha~ extremely hIgh figure. I can say thfl:t I 
am not in a position to rebut It myself personally, except that.I thmk 
that the Budget Office now, and the Ju~tice D~partment, wJ:.nch had 
been dealing with this probl~m for a p,erIOd of tlme, and havmfS gone 
through the various States mvolved m t~e program, are commg up 
with what I believe to be the more compatlble and the more reasonable 

figures. . '. I d t d th t f Mr. Ohairman, may I say at this pomt,. un ers an a ~ne 0 
our colleagues Oongressman Roybal, who lS to appear as a WItness 
before your co~mittee has a White House appearance to go to, and I 
would be very happy to yield to him.. . .. . 

Mr. DRINAN. Mr. Chairman, that's chal·~cten.stlCally graClous of 
you. I will ask Mr. Roybal to come and testlfy, smce he has to be at 
the White House in the near future. . . 

Mr. Roybal is the chairman of the S~bcommlttee o~ ~ousmg and 
Consumer Interests of the Select Commlttee on the Agmg. Last t~rm 
his subcommittee issued a fine report on the needs of elderly Crlme 
victims. 

! 

.. 
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Mr. Roybal, we &'re very happy to have you here and, without 
objection, your statement will be made a part of the record. Please 
proceed as you desire. . 

[The complete statement follows :] 

TESTIMONY OF HON. EDWARD R. ROYBAL 

Mr. Chairman, it is with great pleasure that I speak before your subcommittee 
today on an issue which deserves our attention and, as you well know, has been 
a matter of concern to all of us on the Aging Committee. Crime against t,he elderly 
is a growing concern of senior citizens and our efforts to provide compensation 
for the elderly victim of crime must be intensified to reflect its importance. 

The Subcommittee on Housing and Consumer Interests, which I Chair, of the 
House Select Committee on Aging, has been deeply involverl with the. issue of 
compensatiori to certain elderly individuals who are injured or suffer property 
loss as a result of certain criminal acts. Past reports and hearings indicate that 
elderly victims suffer more sin~e the majority are on low, fixed incomes and do 
not have the capability to recoup monetary losses or to replace stolen or damaged 
property. The elderly are al~o less resilient to the trauma and personal injury of 
criminal attack. Thus, crime leaves a deeper, more lasting mark, and injuries 
incurred may be more disabling and require a longer recover period. 

On February 8, 1979, our colleague, Mr Rodino, introduced a bill entitled the 
"Victims of Crime Act of 1979", H.R. 1899. I wish to express my sincere support 
for this piece of legislation, which if enacted, would provide federal grants to 
states to assist those who are criminally victimized. I would, however, like to 
comment on some provisions which I feel would complement the alre8.dy existing 
legislation as proposed by Mr. Rodino. My major concern is that, while it com
pensates for medical bills, funeral costs, loss of wages and other expenses, it docs 
not sufficiently protect the elderly victim because it does not compensate for 
property loss. 

In the last Congress, and again in this 96th Congress, I introduced a bill that 
would allow low-income persons 62 years or older to be compensated for the loss 
of essential property up to a maximum of $1,000. Only property which is necessary 
to the well-being and security of the individual would be eligible for reimburse
ment. Although the elderly appear to be victims of violent crimes to a lesser 
degree than the general population, the Subcommittee on Housing and Consumer 
Interests has found that they are frequently t;b.e victims of property crimes
burglary, robbery, and larceny with contact. 

By not providing compensation for property loss, H.R. 1899 does not provide 
assistance to the most seriously debilitated victims of crime-the elderly. 

In addition, emergency funds for the elderly crime victim should be made 
available. One-fourth of all persons 65 and over are retired and live on fixed in
comes at or below 125 percent of the pov~rty level. Even the theft of a small 
amount of money from an older person on a fixed income can represent a much 
greater relative loss than the same amount stolen from almost anyone else. The 
elderly, if robbed, cannot meet the emergency because of the need to wait for their 
Social Secruity, pension, or Supplemental Security Income cheques to arrive in 
the following month. 

I want to commend Mr. Rodino for his continued efforts in providing assistance 
to victims of crime. I believe, however, that there are a couple of excellent pro
visions in H.R. 1899 which can be expanded upon. 

First of all, while H.R. 1899 calls for states to require that appropriate law 
enforcement agencies and officials take "reasonable" care to inform victims of 
qualifying crimes about. the existence of a program of compensation, I believe that 
the only truly effective way to provide compensation is by allowing for a "Victim 
Advocate." Such an advocate would, aside from making the program's existence 
known, provide an effective means of encouraging the victim to complete the 
procedures necessary to collect when eligible. 

Secondly, while the "Victims of Crime Act of 1979" provides for similar require
ments to ensure that the law enforcement agencies and officials take "reasonable" 
care to inform victims about the procedures for applying for compensation, it 
does not necessarily assist them in applying, or provide for necessary linkages to 
community services. Again, a victim advocate; or a similai' concept, could ac-
complish this function. , 

Crime compensation programs are premised on the growing recognition that 

____ . ___ ~ ____ ~. __ c_ .. ___ . ___ • _______________________ ~ ___ ~. 
- ---------~~~----~ 
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present remedies available to the victim, especially the elderly victim, are in
adequate. The need to address compensation for "special persons"-the elderly; 
to establish a well-publicized emergency fund; to provide a property loss compo
nent for seniors; and to assist in the dissemination of information and collection 
of claims through the aid of a victim advocate are evidenced in the research of 
the Subcommittee I Chair. Victims Compensation legislation is based upon the 
realization that the concept is a worthy one and everything possible ought to 
be done to foster its success. Moreover, I believe that to achieve true equity we 
must go a step further and address the particular needs of the elderly. 

TESTIMONY OF RON. EDWARD R. ROYBAL, A REPRESENTATIVE IN 
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE 'OF CALIFORNIA 

Mr. ROYBAJJ. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. May I also thank Chair
man Rodino for the opportunity of making a brief presentation at 
this particular time. It is true that I must attend a briefing at the 
White House. I apologize for the rush in which I happen to be. 

I greatly appreciate the fact that I will be given this opportunity 
at this time. Now, we all know that crime against the elderly is a 
growing concern of senior citizens and our efforts to provide compensa
tion for the elderly victim of crime must be intensified to reflect its 
importance. 

The Subcommittee on Housing and Consumer Interests) which I 
Chair, of the House Select Oommittee on Aging, has been deeply 
involved with the issue of compensation to certain elderly individuals 
who are injured or suffer property lOGS as a result of certain criminal 
acts. Past reports and hearings indicate that elderly victims suffer 
more since the majority are on low, fixed incomes and do not have the 
capability to recoup monetary losses or to replace stolen or damaged 
property. The elderly are also less resilient to the trauma and personal 
injury of criminal attack. Thus, crime leaves a deeper, more lasting 
mark, and injuries incurred may be more disabling and require a 
longer recovery period. 

On February 8, 1979, our colleague, Mr. Rodino, introduced a bill 
entitled the Victims of Crime Act of 1979, H.R. 1899. I wish to express 
my sincere support for this piece of legislation, which if enacted, would 
provide Federal grants to States to assist those who are criminally 
victimized. I would, however, like to comment on some provisions 
'which I feel would complement the already existing legislation as pro
posed by Mr. Rodino. My major concern is that, while it compensates 
for medical bills, funeral costs, loss of wages and other expenses, it 
does not sufficiently protect the elderly victim because it does not com-
pensate for property loss. . 

In the last Congress, and again in this 96th Congress, I again intro
duced a bill that would assist the most seriously debilitated victims of 
crime. And that is the elderly. So I'm here, Mr. Chairman, to urge the 
com.:rnittee to give every consideration for its inclusion. 

While I have other recommendations, that one can find in the legis
lation that I have prepared, I think that the ml1tter of property loss 
is of great importance, and something should definitely be considered 
by this committee when the markup of the legislation question is 
before you. 

Mr. DRINAN. I can assure you that it will be. Would you want to 
proceed, or we'll put this in the record? 

Mr. ROYBAL. If this is put in the record, then you'll have the entire 
statement. I would appreciate it. 

.. 
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Mr. DRINAN. I thank you very much, Mr. Roybal, and I'm cer
tainly very sympathetic to that, and I want again, for the record, to 
commend you on the hearings and the report that you drew up as the 
chairman of the Committee on Aging. 

I hesitate to delay you any further from your next appointment. Is 
there any member of the committee who would want tc) make a com
ment or question to Mr. Roybal? 

Mr. ROYBAL. Thank you very much. 
Mr. DRINAN. All right. We thank you very much. 
:Mr. ROYBAL. And thank you, Mr. Rodino. 
NIl'. DRINAN. Thank you, It'fr. Chairman. Please resume your 

colloquy vd.th Mr. Hall . 

TESTIMONY OF HON. PETER W. RODINO, JR., A REPRESENTA
TIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY, 
CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, ACCOMPANIED 
BY ALAN A. PARKER-Resumed 

Chairman RODINO. Mr. Hall, may I say that I am looking at page 
232 of the hearing;s. First of all I find that there are discrepancies .be
tween what the WItness says here and what he reports here as agamst 
what I've read and what I've seen as the product of research that 
has been done. 

While this may not seem very significant, nonetheless I thin~ i~'s 
significant in that it qu~stions the reliability of the statement ,m .lts 
entirety. It says here, glven an. average a,ward of $4,000 per vlCtlID, 
which has been the experience of many States which have programs, 
well, my impression and my recollection of the studies that were made 
state that the average award in the various ~tates in th~ prog~am is 
somewhere between $2,000 and $2,500, WhlOh would 1-nmedmtely 
discredit the figure he tf'lks about, , . 

Again, I say that I don't !mow whether he was taking m~o con
sideration the qualifying elements of the various States, but WIth ~he 
Congressional Budget Ofilee and with the Justice Department havmg 
studied this questiori, I am. going to have to rely on what they've got 
to say, together with the fact that I believe that we here in the Con
gress can set our own authorizations, and the Jevel is, as I ,have 
stated before, $15 million, et cetera, for the first year, and we will be 
bound by that. 

Together with that we will at least have been able to look at the 
program and see how it operates in that area. 

Mr. DRINAN. Mr. Lungren? . 
Mr. LUNGREN. Yes; Mr. Chairman. As one who supports this type 

of legislation on a locaJ. and State level, I have great concern about the 
Federal Government getting involved in it. One of the proble~s. th~t 
I've seen in talking with officials from my own State and locahtles IS 
that, now, when we even discuss the possibility of not continuing 
certain revenue shal'ing and so forth, they teU me, despite the fact that 
they never intended to do so, they are not dependent on revenue 
sharing for regular operating expenses of their government. 

And it concerns me greatly that, here, we appear to be ready to 
launch an effort that we were going to support up to 50 percent of 
State programs, and at a time when, as you indicated, we're reaching a 
crunch here in Washington, D.C., with respect to budget concerns, I 
wonder if this is really a wise thing. 

52-407 0 - 81 - 2 
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Chairman RODINO; Well, let me ask you this as a question. Wouldn't 
you believe it is a wise thing if you felt that this kind of a program 
would help in whu,t we feel is a necessary weapon to combat mcreasing 
crime rates? We know that the citizenry is being alienated, that they 
fail to report crime. We know that crime, while it is primarily a State 
responsibility, cuts across State lines, and has become {L matter of such 
national concern that then isn't an individual who isn't concerned 
about what might happen to him as a result of some assailant suddenly, 
attacking him. 

As result, we've spent bi11ions of doBars in the effort to combat 
crime, and I believe that this is a primary responsibility or our Govern
ment. I also believe that, if we were to spend $15 million and $35 
and $50 million on a victims compensation program, and it would help 
to !l.ctuaBy get these people back on track, so that they would be 
cooperative citizens, we would find that more people would report 
crimes and be wiHing to act as witnesses. 

We find that even the witness programs that have been part of 
LEAA and other programs designed to bring in people, that people do 
come in and are helpful. And I might point out I was involved last 
year on a television program with an individual who had been con
vinced as anyone else that the Federal Government should. stay out 
of most matters that relate to the States. He was a small businessman 
who ran a small grocery store in Virginia: 

He was attacked by someone shot in a holdup. He became disabled. 
How embittered he was. And I recall that he heard about this program 
and the kind of help that it would have given him. 

He was about $10,000 in the red. He had suffered permanent injury. 
He felt as many people do. He said: 

My God, the Federal Government goes out and says it;s interested in its citizel)s 
but it's not. I don't even want to become involved and go out there and testify 
against this individual. What is in it for me? The Government isn't concerned wit.h 
my welfare. I've had to go out and beg and borrow to take care of these bills. 

N OW, I think that, when we consider all these factors, the authori
zation in this bill is certainly a small amount to pay. 

Mr. LUNGREN. Mr. Chairman, some of the thmgs you've said with 
respect to the condition of crime I don't think ca,n be argued with. As 
the tremendous magnitude it has today, this committ~e's now con
cerned itself with the revision of the Criminal Code or recodification 
of the Criminal Code. And one of the things we're concerned about, at 
least in our first discussions, is that we do not expand the impact of 
the Federal judicial system into those areas that are more properly 
in the State and local government. 

And it seems to me, if that is something we believe is wise with 
respect to the prosecution of crime, that side of it, why is it not also 
wise with this side of it; that is, that we can't encourage the State to 
do so, but that it truly is a State prerogative, and it ought to remain 
that. . 

Chairman RODINO. I think if we look at all the Federal programs 
and all the Federal Government's involvement in helping to prosecute 
criminals and incarcerate them, and spend this money in an effort to 
help the States this would be another way of helping in the battle 
. against crime. 

Mr. DRINAN. Thank you. 
Mr. Shelby? 
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Mr. SHELBY. Mr. Chairman, I have just gotten into the committee. 
I haven't done a lot of work. 

Back in Alabama I was interested in and had introduced at one 
point during my legislative career, a proposed legislation that would 
compensate innocent victims of crime. But it was not funded with 
~tate funds. We we.re going to try to-let me say, it didn't pass. But 
It got on the commlttee and then it passed in the senate . 

But w.e were going to try to get the money out of the perpetrators 
of the crImes rather than the. State of Alaba~a to 1:!ay its society as a 
whole. What bothers me, I think the purpose IS noble, and I certainly 
have a l<?t of respect f?r you; I've known you for a number of years. 

In domg what you re tryrng to do, I'm worried about the cost 
Mr. Chairman, and not just the initial cost, whatever it is. Do yo~ 
have a. fiscal note on that, wha~ it w~uld initially cost? 

ChaIrman RODINO. I have Just dIscussed the matter with Con
gressman Hall. I presented to the committee of course that the authori
zation level here is $15 million the first year $25 million the second 
$35 million the third. ., , 

The Cong~essional Budget Office has come up with figures and so 
has the JustIce DepartmentJ and their figures are within that area. 
The total payment to victims by States-and this is from the Congres
sional Research Service-was $19,250,323.37. 

And of course under my program the Federal share would be 50 
percent of that. Now, even if we stated that the estimate was on the 
low side fl;nd we ~ent up! I, would think that the figures that I've 
advanceclm. the bIn are Wlthm reach of what I think can do the kind 
of job that is necessary in this area. 

Mr. SHELBY. The .expendi~ure of the money bothers me; the pur
pose, I fully agree WIth. I think that we should a,s society as a whole 
look a~ the innocent victims of crime. But I thinlr it's got danger, 

ChaIrman RODINO. But I think all of us have to look down the line. 
We've got to ask ourselves: what is the attitude of the American 
people now towarcls government? And there is an alienation out there 
all:d more so with people who become victimized by criminals. Also, 
crIme has become of such national concern that we have all recognized 
the nee~ to do something. 

And mdeed over the past years, WEi have been doing something. 
Mr. SHELBY. Crime is global now? 
C~airm~n RODINO. The questiop. is, Can we, with a program which 

I beb~ve ]s a modest prog!'~m, brrng ba?k these people into the order 
of SOCIety as coop.eratlye ?ltIzens ~h~ WIn, first of all, cooperate with 
law enforcement In brmgrng the CImrnals to book? States are full of 
~hose wp.o. t';lrn their backs, just as in. the case of the one individual 
£r~m VU'gmla who was a small busmessman who sa.id he wasn't 
gomg to cooperate at a11 and came to testify because he felt the need 
for suc,h legislation. . 
. I think vfhen we come up with a program that does a worthwhile 
JOp of me~trn.g so~e.of the objectives of helping in the effort to combn.t 
cr]m~, brmgmg CItIzens together to cooperate in reporting cime 
keepmg them off the relief rolls then we have the responsibility to act: 

There have been, I Imow, approaches that have been advanced on 
the part of some members who object to this and say, well, there is a 
program for these people. Let them go on welfare. 
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Mr. SHELBY. But isn't this an expenditure of Federal mOI~ey, just 
like certain aspects of welfare? I mean, you'd call it somethmg else, 
but it's really coming out of the T~e.asury.. .. . . 

Chairman RODINO. It concerns Itself Wlth the dIgmty of the m~l
vidual, who was a productive member, who suddenly becomes diS
abled and to whom you then say: We11, look, you can go on welfare and 
we'll help you. . . 

I tbink that Federal assistance to victims compensatlOn progra.ms 
would be well worth the effort, and I think so~>ner or later we're ~OI~g 
to recognize it. I think we've got to recogmze that we work Wlthm 
modest -figures. Bur I'm all for saying if we've got to break grou.nd 
and go into new areas, if they're justified and they're worthwhIle, 
that's what we're here to do. 

Mr. SHELBY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. DRINAN. Mr. Synar? 
Mr. SYNAR. Thank you, Mr. Cha~man. . 
Mr. Chairman, I too share the feelmg of-I thInk what mos~ peop~e 

on this subcommittee share, and this is an area that does need mve~tl
gation. And just in your last sentence under Congressm.an She~by,. I 
think you hit a point which I ~m personally cOI,lcerp.ed 'Ylth, whlCh IS: 
we need to get into worthwhile programs of JustificatlOn, programs 
which justify themselves. 

As a new member, like Congressman Shelby, we had not the oppor
tunity to heal' all of the testimony last year which was presented. 
I do share the concern that we have programs which are now in exist-
ence in 27 States, as you pointed out. . . 

What is the success record of those 27 States on handlmg thIS 
problem before the Federal Government gets involved? 

Is there a success level which justifies the Federal Government to 
become a part,ner? Or have we faced such unbelievable problems on 
the State level that right now we do not have th.e eA~eri~~ce to 
determine whether or not these programs are worthwhile or Justifiable? 

Chairman RODINO. Well, my. study of the programs in the various 
States indicates they are workjng and of course I recognize that some 
of the people who appear sometimes are presenting self-serving state
ments. bureaucrats who want to continue. But I think that when you 
study 'the programs on a whole and get reports back, I think we find 
that those programs have worked in instan?es where ~h~re have l?een 
people who, unfortunately, have been the mnocent vlCt]mS of cnme. 

I recall-and I don't have it with me, but I'll produce it for the 
record-a Wall Street Journal article which reported very favorably 
on so many standa,rds and so many events that occurred in these 
programs which they applauded. 

Police chiefs across the country, attorneys general in the various 
States of the Union, and people who are interested in doing something 
about the problem of crime, all have talked about the success of these 
programs. 

But very frankly, while now anoth~r State has co~e in-and it's 
27 States-the States have. been asking for some kmd of Federal 
intervention because they feel that the problem is one that goes beyond 
State lines and State interests. 

Mr. DRINAN. Mr. Shelby, if I may. 
Mr. Rodino, you've been very gracious in'the past; I wonder if we 
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could ask once again that we interrupt the questioning because the 
very distinguished chairman of the Committee on Aging is here, 
Claude Pepper, and he has an important hearing at 2 o'clock. If it is 
agreea.ble, NIl'. Pepper could speak now and theD we'll resume the 
questioning. 

Chairman RODINO. I'd be very happy to do so. Unfortunately, I 
have some other pressing appointment. . ' 

Mr. DRINAN. All right. Let it go. 
Mr. Kindness? 
Mr. KINDNESS. Let me just express my regret that I was late in 

getting here, Mr. Chairman. I was involved in a hearing on another 
of your bills, the lobbying bill downstairs. 

Chairman RODINO. Thank you very much. 
]VIr. DRINAN. Mr. Sawyer? 
Mr. SAWYER. Just a very brief comment. I alnin support of the bill. 

Having been a prosecutor, I know this problem of getting public 
cooperation, and I think maybe there's some logic in favor of it in 
light of recent decisions of how owners and operators are responsible 
for injuries, for not maintaining adequate protection. 

So I think there's some argument, albeit a little stretched,. that some
one injured-really, the public has failed in providing protection, 
actually. . 

But I think overwhelmingly on that is the psychology of it. I think 
that we spend so many hundereds of millions, probably billions of 
dollars rehabilitating, correcting, providing additional assurances of 
fair trial and protection of rights all for the criminal and not a penny 
for the person who's injured. 

And I think just to s1J.ow the Government concern for the injured as 
well as the transgressor, I know it makes it very worthwhile. 

Chairman RODINO. Well, I want to thank you very much:' In light 
of that, the New York Times a year ago carried a story about one 
of these innocent victims, and there was a statement that. caught me 
which is in line with what you say. . 

The individual, who was badly battered and who had tried to be 
a good samaritan, to try to help a law enforcement officer, said 
"crimepays for the criminal but not for the innocent victim." 

Mr. DRINAN. You've been an excellent witness. Thank you very 
much . 

Chairman RODINO. Thank you very much. 
~1:r. DRINAN. I'm .extremelypleased that our next witness is the 

distinguished chairman of the Select Committee on Aging. I have 
work~d very closely with Congressman Claude Peppel', who, as 
everyone knows, is a great leadet in our efforts to help the elderly. 
I'm glad to welcpme him here. I'm sorry that Congressman Mano 
Biaggi has another appointment and cannot be here. Mr. Biaggi is 
the chairman of the Subcommitt,ee on Human Services of the Select 
Committee <:>n A~ing. T~at subcommittee has also been extremely 
concerned WIth cnme agamst the elderly. 

Congressman Pepper, we are delighted that you are here with us 
~d~. . 

Your statement will, without objection, be made a part of the 
record, and you may proceed as you desire. 

[The complete statement follows:] 
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TESTIMONY OF HON. CLAUDE PEPPER, CHAIRMAN, HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE ON 
AGING, CONCERNING H.R. 1899, "TNE VICTIMS OF CRIME ACT OF 1979" 

Mr. Chairman, I am extremely pleased to be here with you and this distin
guished Subcommittee this morning. As Chairman of the House Committee on 
Aging, on which you serve so ably, Mr. Chairman, I have repeatedly had the 
opportunity to work closely with you and I have learned first-hand of your ex
treme dedication to meeting the needs of the elderly. I know that this area we 
are discussing today, aiding victims of crime, has long been CIne in \yhi<)h you 
hold the deepest kind of personal commitment. I am extremely pleased, as is 
our entire Aging Committee, that your colleagues on the Judiciary Committee 
have selected you for this key position as Subcommittee Chairman in which you 
will be able to do so much to assist those who need our help so badly. I am also 
pleased that two of the Members of this distinguished Subcommittee are new 
Members of our Aging Committee-Mr. Synar and Mr. Lungren-and I know 
they share your involvement in this area. 

Over the last four years our' Aging Committee, and particularly two of our 
Subcommittees under the Chairmanship of my distinguished colleagues, Mr. Roy
bal and Mr. Biaggi, have been extremely concerned with crime against the elderly. 
"We have closely examined existing efforts to investigate crimes and rehabilitate 
offenders. But, our work has also convinced us that efforts to deal with the nation
wide problem of crime cannot overlook the victim of crime. Too often the victim 
is completely forgotten about: we expect them to aid in efforts to prosecute 
suspects. Yet, we stand by as they endure trauma, severe financial loss, physical 
suffering, and tremendous inconvenience in the aftermath of crime. 

Aid for victims of crime has its roots in the most ancient judicial systems. 
More than 4,000 years ago, the Babylonian Code of Hammurabi provided that if 
a man were robbed or murdered, the city would compensate the victim or his 
heirs for their losses. ' 

Over the last ten years, more and more of our states have accepted the wisdom of 
this approach. In 1968, only five states had compensation programs to aid victims. 
In 1978, twenty-five states operated such programs. I am extremely pleased that 
last year, my own state of Florida enacted its own program in this area. 

Compensation programs are of great help to people of all ages but they are 
particularly important to the elderly. Sixteen percent of the population over 65 
lives below the ofl'icial poverty level. To a retired person on a limited fixed income, 
the loss of even $20 from theft can cause great hardship. Many older persons 
have no large savings accounts to fall back on or insurance to cover their losses. 
Often they have no alternative to simply waiting until the next social security 
check comes to buy decent food or pay the rent .. The impact of crime on the elderly 
is compounded by the fact that they are more likely to sustain difficult and pro
longed injuries from offenders. 

All too often our Committee has learned of the terrible suffering an older person 
experienced after being assaulted or robbed. We spoke to a couple living here in 
Washington who told us, "They took every little bit of money we had ... we had to 
go without something to eat ... we didn't have nothing." This couple faced in
credible hardships because they live in an area that has no program to aid victims 
of crime. 

,Residents of my own Congressional District are much more fortunate when they 
are victimized because of Florida's new program. Consider the case of a 73 year 
old constituent of mine. She was attacked by two youths as she walked from the 
market to her car in a nearby parking lot. This woman was knocked to the ground, 
her purse was taken, and both her arms were broken. She had to spend 14 days in 
the hospitai. Her Medicare and private health insurance did not cover $1,197.50 of 
her medical bills. Fortunately those expenses were paid for by Florida's Crime 
Compensation Commission. The 50 percent match proposed by the bill before this 
Subcommittee would be a marvellous way of helping even more people. 

Clearly, suffering in the afterml:\.th of violent crime triggers the outrage of 
everyone in this room. Now, in the 96th Congress, it m\lst be last trigger action by 
action by the federal government. This must be the year when at long last we 
enact legislation like H.R. 1899 to assist those states which operate programs 
to aid victims. In doing so, we will also provide an incentive for the other states to 
enact programs for, their residents. 

Ii'or all of these reasons, I fully support H.R. 1899. I hope that it will be reported 
'out of your Subcommittee at the earliest possible date. . 

However, I w('uld like to suggest two amendments that could be incorporated 
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into ~his legislation. First of all, I strongly urge you to allow for compensation for 
~ertam property losses of elderly persons. In mnay cases, to persons on fixed in
lllcomes property loss can be just as d~vastating in the long run as personal injury 
or loss of cash. The elderly are least lIkely of any age group to carry insurance to 
replace stolen clothing, food, or medicine, so when these items are stolen they 
often have no choice but to do without. ' . 

Secon~ of, a)], I ~uggest that the Subcommittee consider amending H.R. 1899 
so that ~t WIll not I!lclude a IImeans test". I understand that parallel legislation 
alre~cl~ llltroduced III the ~enate by Senator Kennedy would not deny assistance 
to VICtIms because they mIg~t b!'l over an arbitrary inc01;ne limit and I hope we 
can adopt that course on thIS SIde. A study by the NatIOnal Council of Senior 
Citizens on this question has shown that use of a means test has several adverse 
conseqt~ences: it ~ay. 1~l:\.d .to. individuals being denied benefits inequitably or on 
the baSIS of techlllcahtIes; I~ ll,lcreases the cost of administering the program and 
the amount of paperwork VICtIms need to fill out, and finally it often discourages 
t~o.se who need help from seeking it because th~y do not want to be associated 
WIth welfare program. 

Crime viotimization of the elderly has radically altered and restricted their 
lif~s~yles. The so called golden years have become years of terror and poverty for 
m~lhons of older persons. Enactment of H.R. 1899 would represent a vital com
mItment by the federal government in cooperation with our states to respond to 
the forgotten victims. 

[Subseque~t to testifying ,before ~he su.bco~mittee, Representative 
Peppel' submltted the followmg for mcluslOn m the hea,ring record:] 

METROPOLITAN DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
PUBLIC SAFETY DEPARTMENT, 

Miami, Fla., March 16, 1979. 
Hon. CLAUDE PEPPER, 
Chairman, Select Committee on Aging, 
U.S. House of Representatives, 
Washington, D.C. 

DEA;R CO~WRESSMAN PEPPER: Thank. you for your letter dated February 23 
1979, m wh~ch you request information concerning victimization of the elderly~ 

The ~ubhc Safe~y D~partme~t is. presen~ly involved in a joint victimization 
study 'Yith the :Umversity of MIamI'S Institute for the Study of Aging. At the 
concluslOn of thIS study, we hope to make some definitive statements concerning 
the rate of victimi~ation of a.dult~ aged 65 and ~lder in Dade County. 

Attached you WIll find an mtenm report based on our collaborative study with 
th.e pnive~si~y .of ¥iami on the, social, psychological, and economic impact of 
cnmlllal VICtImIzatIOn of t!te elderly funded by the Administration on Aging. 
Please note that the report IS based on data derived from the records of the Dade 
Cc;>unty Public Saftey Department during the months of January, February, and 
March, 1978, only. ' 

Although, these data are aCCtlrate for the specific period of time presented, 
we would h~e to stress the fact that they cannot be construed as generalizable 
or as a predIctor of the outcome of the study which will not be completed until 
October, 1979. 

Generally speaking, we have found that two groups of confidence people are more 
active in South Florida ,this time of year. They are the II Gypsy Groups" and the 
IIIrish Groul?s." The types of confidence games that they perpetrate are for the 
most I?I),l't almed at senior citizens and faU in several categories to include rep
resentmg themselves as employees of Florida Power and Light and/or the tele
p~~ne ~omp,!,ny. They tell the poten~ial victim that they either have faulty 
Wll'lng ill thelr homes that needs replacmg or that they are entitled to a refund. 
In t!te case of the faulty wiring, 'what starts out as a five dollar charge,escalates 
to eIghty dollars before the job is over and in the case of the refund the victim 
is asked if the caI,l change a large bill and when he gets the change, he'is observed 
by a second subject who subsequently steals same. Ot,her confidence games in
clude general home repairs such as roof and driveway repairs. Also prevalent 
are vehicle repairs and body work. 

In c~mcl,-!sion, we feel that the problem concerning elderly victimization is not 
the cnme Itself but'the after-the-fact impact. Consequently it is our opinion 
that e~o~'ts should be !limed at strengt~ening existing viotim ~dvocate programs 
and vlCtlm compensatlOn programs WhICh would allow elderly victims of crimes 
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to regain their losses both cash and property. It is also necessary that programs 
are developed which would allow a senior citizen to obtain certain security devices, 
i.e., locks, security surveys, etc., in order that no large monetary burden be 
placed on their limited income. 

Finally, we cannot overlook the fact that specific and definite legislation needs 
to be enacted which would strengthen the penalties for any person who perpe
trates a crime against a senior citizen. 

We sincerely hope that the information we are forwarding to you will be 
helpful during the House Judiciary Committee hearings on legislation concerning 
crime against the elderly. 

Please feel free to contact us regarding any matters of mutual concern. 
Sincerely, 

Attachments (3). 

INTRODUCTION 

E. WILSON PURDY, 
Director. 

The University of Miami Iniltitute for the Study of Aging, through a grant 
from the Administration on Aging (Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare) has been working collaboratively with the Dade County Public Safety 
Department and t,he City of Miami Police Department to determine the psycho
logical, sociological, and economic impact of victimization of the elderly. 

The Administration on Aging, in calling fot this kind of study, indicated that 
the development of social and fiscal policy in the areas of elderly victimization 
could not be based solely on the rate at "hich older people are victimized. Indeed, 
our study was funded some time after the LEAA study which indicated that 
elderly victims were underrepresented in the general population of those who 
were victimized. Rather, the crucial questions raised in our study focus on the 
impact on the victim, psychologically, sociologically and economically, along with 
rates and kinds of crimes. 

As an example of the above, the victim may suffer psychological, social and 
economic impacts that cannot be understood by looking only at the rate of crimes 
or the type of crimes, but rather by looking at the impact to the victim. What is 
the impact on the elderly person, who when robbed of his money derived from a 
social security check, has no other financial resource to carry him? What is the 
impact of sexual assaults on women who live alone or IDUf';t, even after the victimi
zation, continue to travel in high risk areas because of work or some other necessity? 

Although our study is not looking into fear of crime, studies have shown that 
the fear of being a victim can impact as negatively on the elderly person as the 
actual commission of a crime. Thus, the elderly person may impose upon himself! 
herself a lifestyle which is so constIicted as to have no contact with the outside 
world. 

The following report is based on data collected from the Dade County Public 
Safety Department in the months of January, February, and March 1978 of 
persons 65 years of age '01' older. The data are accurate for that period of time 
only. No inferences can be made on the outClome of the study based on these 
data. 

1. Rates of Reported Victimization for .A:d1tltS Aged 65 year.8 and older in Dade 
001tntv tor the MonU~8 of January, F'eb1'uarry, March 1978.-The Metropolitan 
Dade County Public Safety Department compiles data on crime based on cases 
under its jurisdiction and on reports submitted by some municipalities within 
Dade County to J;.>SD. 

For the three months of data, PSD Reports showed the following .figures: 

Elderly victimi· Total reports of 
zations victimizatipn Date 

January 1978. _____________________________ • _______ .----- __ _ 
February 1978 ____________ .---------. ____ • ________ .____ _____ ' 
March 1978 _______________________________________________ _ 

254 
262 
281 

14,206 
14,510 
16,575 

Rate per 100 
reports 

2/100 
2/100 
2/100 

These figures reflect all types of crimes reported to the, ;PSD, including vandal
isms, fraud, and other Class II crimes, as well as Class I offenders such as break
ing and entering, robbery, assault, etc •. 
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2. For purposes of reporting, crime is often classed as "serious" or "index" 
crime (Class I) versus less serious crime (Class II). 'I'he following presents data 
for the seven Class I crimes in our initial sample. We have also included significant 
types of Class II crime affecting elderly victims. 

Crime Number 
Percent of all 
elderly cases 

Class I-Murder/manslaughter ___ • _______________ • ________________________ • _______________________ -_____ • ___ _ 

~~~~ery--::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::===========:=========~====:=:::: :::::=: 5~ 1 ~ Assault (aggravated)_ •• ____________________________________ , _______ .' _______ 22 3 
Breaking and entering ______________________________________ •• __ _______ _ _____ 179 22 
Larceny .. _________________________________________________ , ___ __ ____ ______ _ 261 32 
Auto thefL ________________________________________________ .------- ________ _ 22 3 

1 Less than 1 percent. 

Class II crime: F'rn.ud!confidence ___________________________ _ 
Vandalistll _________________________________ _ 

(Other class II crime~ accotmt for remaining cases.) 

Numom' 
11 

171 

Present at an 
elderly cases 

1 
21 

While based on early dat'':\' with more results to come, trends indicate that 
Breaking and Entering, Lar'ieny, and Vandalism seem to account for the largest 
portion of victimizing occu'fl'ing to elderly. Robbery is alsl} worthy of note. 

3. SIGNIFICANT ASPECTS OF REPORTED ELDERLY VICTIMIZATION 

From our initial sample of the 800+ reported elderly victimizations, the follow
ing trends appear to be emerging: 
Victim characteristics 

Elderly victims are mostly male (55 percent) rather than female (45 percent) 
and most are Anglo (86 percent), black (7 percent), and Hispanic (5 percent). 
Fifty two percent of the victims are age 65 years through age 70 years, with 71 
through 99 years accounting for the remianing 48 percent. We should note that 
since females outnumber males in the general 65 and over population, the higher 
number of males in the victims group is not something we would expect. 
Location of victimization 

Sixty one percent of victimizations occurred at the home, while 38 percent oc
curred on the street or in other public buildings. When we look at 10{lation types, 
48 percent of all cases involved a free standing single family home while 15 percent 
occurred in apartment style residences. Looking at location from the standpoint of 
the victim's personal space or "turf", 52 percent of all reported crimes were on the 
victims residence property, and of these, half were inside the actual dwelling unit. 
The information thus far indicates that a major problem for elderly appears to be 
the invasion of the residence; usually in the commission of a crime targeted against 
property (breaking and entering ::tnd vandalism are most significant here.) 

Recent studies have suggested tha~ home victimization may have a much 
greater impact than usually thought because of the compromise of the home, the 
most important "safe" haven. It seems likely that the imnact of losing secure 
feelings in one's home after a victimization may be an impol·tant factor in many 
elderly feeling more vulnerable. Since 63 percent of all victimizations involved 
no face-to-face contact between the victim and subject (that is, property was 
discovered missing 01' evidence of a break-in was found), this lack of conta('.t, 
rather than minimizing impact, may add to anxiety over the apparent loss of the 
home as a " safe" place. 
Victim injuries 

Approximately 20 pt:,).'cent of victimizations involved direct contact between 
victim and subject, a condition largely associated with robbery or larceny. Physical 
involvement of subjects did not show a high ra-te of beating 01' bodily force (approx. 
3 percent of all cases) nor was the incidence of verbal threats high (approx. 
4 percent). Further, only about 8 percent involved use of guns knives, other sharp 
instruments, or clubs. 
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Given tho above, we might expect a relatively lower injury rate. In fact,. 94 
percent of the reported victimiz.t;ltions in the sample showed no injury to victIm. 
Of the 6 percent where injury was reported, most (4 percent) involved cuts, 
lacerations, or bruises. 
Property loss • 

Property losses represent another area of potential concern with elderly victims. 
The dominant loss in reported victimizations is cash, (5 percent) followed by 
jewelry (6 percent) and electronic equipment (5 percent). 

In terms of the dollar value of losses, 51 percent involved losses of less than $49, 
25 percent involved losses in the $100 to $499 category, followed by a 10 percent 
rate of loss in the $50 to $90 cagegory. 7 percent experienced losses of property 
valued at $500 to $1,000. 
Offender information 

The offender could not be identified in 86 percent of the cases. In terms of 
identifying relevant characteristics: sex of offender-66 percent of the cases un
known, ethnicity of the offender-67 percent of the cases unknown, offender 
height and weight-73 percent of the cases unknown, hair color of the offender-
79 percent of the cases unknown, eye color of the offender-86 percent of the cases 
unknown, distinguishing features-73 percent of the cases unknown. Based on 
these kinds of data, it is not surprising that 91 percent of victimizations showed 
that, with respect to an initial police report, there was no apprehension of the 
offender. 

Because confidence games are so numerous and can bt=' perpetrated many 
different ways, we are including some of the types of games and a brief definition 
of each: 

Pigeon drop.-Person finds a wallet full of money and offers to share it with you 
if you will put up a substantial amount as "Good Faith." 

Bank examiner.-You are enticed to ",ithdraw your money from your bank 
account in order to help catch a dishonest bank employee. 

:Mail frauds.-Be leery of any unsolicited mail ..• usually takes the form of 
oonsumer inquiries, business opportunities, medical help, and self-improvement. 

Contracts.-Never sign a coritract until you have h11.d it looked over by your 
lawyer, banker or other expert. 
, Fear-sell.-This is a high pressure salesmanship ..• Get it now or never
you don't need it . . . never be forced into making any purchases that you will 
regret at a later time. 

Telephone solicitation.-Never purchase anything over the telephone unless 
you know who you are dealing with and have made prior arraJ;lgements . . • then 
get a number and call the Darty back or insist on person to person contact. 

Door-to-door salespersons:-Do not patronize them . . . if ·they are expected, 
check LD. before allowing them in. Call their company for verification. 

Retirement programs.-Only deal with reputable or well-known and established 
programs ... Use a great deal of caution when looking into programs involving 
total residential living which encompasses paid medical expenses, food, room, and 
board. 

C.O.D. delivery.-The victim is asked to pay C.O.D. charges on a package ad
dressed to a neighbor who is not at home. As a gesture of friendspip the victim 
pays for the item. The item contains worthless materials. 

Business opportunities.-The victim is offered a chance to obtain a great finan
cial income. However, the scheme may involve a fee to start t,he business oppor
tunity and offer little income if any at all. 

Endless chain letters.-In chain letters you receive a letter asking that you send a 
sum of money, or eyp.n a savings bond to the top p.ame on the list. You then 
eliminate the top name, add your name and address to the bottom of the list. Then, 
theoretically, you should receive a bonanza of money from others on the list at a 
later date. 

Oha:rfjc c.fml {j1}ercharge.-The victim signs a charge receipt stamped with an 
incorrect amount for his purchase-or-the victim is told that the first slip was a 
mistake and he is asked to sign a second charge card slip with the proper amount. 
The first slip has not been destroyed and is processed later, double charging you 
for the same item (The victim should have s{l,'t!?dhis charge slip and demanded 
that the extra slip be torn up.) You should aJv,ljy:; watch the sales person when he 
has your card in his possession. 

1I1ed·ical cures.-The victim is drawn in by unbelievable results other consumers 
have supposedly received with a company's product .. TheRe results are usually 
quite questionable and a doctor should be consulted. 

--- -------- ------ ----- --- ,------- -----
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CASE STUDIES 

Reg~r?ing specific c~se stud.ies, w~ suggest a recent PUb.lic Safety Department 
case. 'IhiS case was a flImflam mvolvmg 3-n 84 year old WhIte Female. The victim 
was approached at her home by the su~ject, a .W~ite Female, approximately 60 
years old, apparently of Gypsy extractIOn, claImmg to be a faith healer. Both 
the victim and a witness to the incident, a White Female, 48 years old allegedly 
suffer from terminal illness. ' 

. T~e subje~t ,to~d the witness to remain in the living room while she and the 
VlCtI~ wept il~\)V ,;b~ bedroom to pray. (It sbould be noted that with these types 
of crImeI:'; speCIfic ~ttt:.~pts are made to. reduce the number of witnesses avai1able.) 
~h~ subJect then retl'leved a sock from the victim's brassiere, which possibly 
mdlCat()s that they had been there before, and took $500.00 cash from it replacing 
play ml'ney. After spending a period of time praying, either to make the money 
mcrease "r to. remove the evil from it, the subject left the scene in the company 
of another White Female, approximatelY 50 years old and an older White Male 
who was driving a pickup truck.' ., 

Another case involves a Miami Beach woman, 65 years old, who. was the victim 
of a "pigeon drop." In this case the woman was conned out of $7,000.{)0 dollars 
cash a·nd $2,000.00 dollars worth of jewelry. 

PUBLIC SAFETY DE!' A'RTMENT, 
METROPOLITAN DADE COUNTY, 

Miami, Fla., April 18, 1979. 
HOI~. CLAUDE PEPPER, 
Congressman, U.S. House of Representatives, Select Committee on Aging, Wa8h

ington, D.C. 
DEAR CONGRESSMAN PEPPER: Reference is made to your letter dated Febru

ary 23,1979, in which you requested information concerning criminal victimization 
of the elderly. 

In addition to the information we have forwarded to you, we also requested 
Dr. Priscilla Perry, Director, University of Miami's Institute for the Study of 
Agmg,to prepare some comments for the House Judiciary Committees' hearings 
concerning crime against the elderly. Hopefully, this information will also be 
helpful to the Committee. 

Please feel free to contact us if we oan be of further assistance. 
Sincerely, 

E. WILSON PURDY, Director. 

IMPACT OF VICTIMIZATION OF THE ELDERLY FOR INCLUSION IN THE CONGRES
SIONAL RECORD RELATED TO TESTIMONY ON FEBRUARY 28, 1979 

The University of Miami Institute for the Study of Aging, through a grant 
fr?m the Administration on Aging (DREW), has been working collaboratively 
WIth the Dade County Public Safety Department and the City of Miami Police 
Department to accomplish an in depth st.udy of the psychological, social, and 
economic impacts of criminal victimization of the elderly. The Administration on 
J\gil,1g,. in ?alling for this kind of study, recogl'lized that t.he problem of criminal 
vlCtllnlZatIOn on the elderly must be understood noL only m terms of fear of crime 
and the rate at which older people are victimized, but more importantly, in terms 
of the impact of being victirI)j2.ed. Specifically, earlier studies have indicated that 
elderly victims are under-represented in the popUlation of those victimized in 
major types of crime categories, e.g., burglary, assault, robbery, larceny, and 
rape. Other studies, focusing on the fear of crime among elderly, have indicated 
that fear of crime is a problem for many in society and particularly elderly. 
However, fear of crime may not bear a direct relationship to the experience of 
being a victim of a crime. 

Crucial questions raised in our study focus on the impact on the elderly victim
ps;vchologically, socially, and economically-resulting from particular types of 
crlffie and the consequenoes o.f these impacts on the lives of these victims. For 
example, a victim may suffer certain kinds of psychological trauma, economic loss, 
or social withdrawal as a result of being victimized. These problems cannot be 
u.n.derstood by looking at rates of crimes or types of crimes occurring with an 
eH.ietly population. Rather, these must be addressed by studies which directly 
related to the victim and his/her experience. What is the impact on the elderly 
person, the one robbed of his money derived from a lsocial security check, who has 
no other financial resources to carry him? What is the impact of sexual assault on 
women who must live alone or even after victimization must cont.inue to travel 41 
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high risk areas because of work or some other necessity? What is the impact of the 
burglary which violates the elderly person's last safe 'haven, the home? 

In our study, we seek to distinguish between impact, ,as defined above, and the 
more general problems of rate and fear of crime. As a consequence of this focus, 
we have sought to collect information on a number of aspects involving crime and 
the elderly which have not been extensively treated in other research. One of the 
most significant of these aspects, we feel, is a focus on all types of crime, not jus"1; 
"i.ndex" crime. The seven major Class I crimes (index crimes) are the categories of 
crime most frequently looked at. However, Class II crimes, something which has 
rarely been examined in studies involving the elderly, include simple assault, 
vandalism, and various fraud and confidence schemes-types of crimes which may 
have potentially serious consequences for many elderly. 

Our project is being executed in two phases encompassing the period of two 
years. The overall objective of our research is to develop detailed impact from a 
large sample of approximately 500 elderly victims, age 65 and over, representing 
the ran~e of types of crimes and elderly victims found in a large tri-ethnic, metro
politan environment encompassing both high density urban settings ae. well as 
suburban and more rural settings. Since existing research did not provide us with 
specific ?riteria for probability sampling of cases, the first phase gathered data 
over a SlX month period for the 100% sample of all reported elderly victims in 
Dade County processed through the Metropolitan Dade County Public Safety 
Department and the City of Miami Police Department. These data, results from 
which are to be ovel'viewed here, provided a baseline for the com;truction of a 
sample for the more indepth interviewing for impact in the second phase of the 
study. This indepth interviewing (the second phase) involves the conduct of an 
interview with selected elderly victims within approximately two du:ys of an inci
dent to develop some indication of the immediate impacts on the elderly victim 
followed by a four month follow-up interview to collect similar data on impacts t~ 
ascertain short and long term effects on various victims which may (trise from 
involvement in certain types of crimes. 

In the second phase, which is currently in progress, caseR involving elderly 
vict~s !l're ident~ed and, when included in t~e sample, are contacted by com
mumty mterventlOn personnel from the respectlve law enforcement agencies who 
are specifically trai~ed in behavioral interview and data collection techniques. 
The results from thlS effort are expected to provide much needed social policy 
data on the impacts of criminal victimization on the elderly relevant to areawide 
state, and federal level concerns. Questions to be examined by these data includ~ 
(1) reductions in mobility and social contact arising from victimization experiences 
(2) economic losses beyond what was taken-e.g., medical care costs, costs for mor~ 
secure modes of travel, and other "indirect" economic losses resulting from the 
experience, and (3) psychological losses in terms of feelings of diminished security 
and. safety, and the impact of the~e feelit;tgs on victims' life styles. The data and 
findmg~ are also e~pected to provlde polIce. a~d public safety personnel with in
formatlOn on speClal problems of elderly Vlctlms and potential interventions or 
procedures which may have utility in addressing these special problems . 
. rr:he}ata from the first phase of this study encompasses some 2200 elderly vic

tUnJzaolOns reported through the law enforcement agencies during the period from 
January through ~une of 1978 .. I~ collecti?g these data, P!l'rt;icular attention was 
focused on gathermg systematlC mformatlOn on charactenstlCs of the experience 
as ~ell as the .u~iform cri.m~ reporti~g classification a~d ~he sociodemographic 
varlables descrlbmg the VlCtlm. SpeClfically, our data mClUded examination of 
methods of contact, the nature of the location in which the victimization took 
place, the character of the contact between the victim and the subject (offender) 
the physical activity involved. in the victimization (what was done to the victim) 
an<;l verbal acti~ity (what was said to the victim). While our Phase I data charac~ 
tenze the ~x:perIence of the elderly victim, they address impact only in terms of 
losses and mJury. 

Analys!s ?f .rat~s of reported victimization for the elderly relative to total re
ported vlctlmlzatlOns tends to confirm observations which had been made in 
earlier LEAA studies-e.g., the elderly aR a group are not victimized at a rate 
g.reater than that which would be expected given the representation of the popula
tlOn as a.wl;lOl~. ~owever, as we have noted, this is only one dimension of the prob
lem of vlCtlmlzatlOn and the elderly, and the remainder of our results focus more 
on what J:1appens to these elderly victims; who are they, what kinds of experiences 
'are assoClated with certain types of criminal victimizations and what happens in 
terms of losses, injuries, and so forth. While this is only th~ most general type of 
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imp~ct ~easure, i~ does provide some insight into the dimensions of victimization 
and ItS Impact as It affects elderly people. 

At this juncture, we have found good support for distinguishing between per
sonallarceny, e.g., "purse snatch" larceny involving a confrontive situation be
~ween the victim and the offender, as opposed to property larceny which may 
mvolve the theft of property from around a victim's home, or from an auto. 
;Property larceny is th~n als~ distinguished from the burglary (breaking and enter
mg), the latter mvolvmg the taking of property from inside the victim's home or 
otaer secured property which belongs to the victim. Other major classifications 
tended to follow the UCR groupings more closely and included assault vandalism 
and robbery. While we had limited data on fraud and confidence iI;cidents th~ 
inci~e~ces in whi?h they were reported were far too few to accomplish anything 
statlstlCally meanmgful. From the few that we do have, it appears that when they 
rl;o occur, they invo~ve an extremely large loss, but there is no way to draw conclu
SlOns from the relatlVely small number. Murder and manslaughter, as well as rape, 
also represent categories where very few cases were observed. Since the focus of our 
~tudy IS. on dev~lopm~nt of new insights and information which will serve as input 
m~o pollcy conslderatlOns, the ex:,remely small number, coupled with the fact that 
C!lmeS of m~rd~r and rape aIr.eady receive significant attention, left us in a situa
t~on of considermg more dommant and frequently occurring forms of crime men
tlOned. above: Thus, i? tal~ing about types of crimes, we will talk about the 
followmg maJor groupmgs smce these were the most frequently observed in our 
Phase I examination .of reported crimes; personal larceny property larceny 
burglary, robbery, assault, and vandalism. . ' , 

For. the sample of some 2,100 cases which were incorporated with complete 
data III all anal;vses, the most frequently occurring crimes were those against 
property, larcemes of both kinds, burglaries, and vandalisms. Following these 
were robberies and then assaults. Specifically, of the total cases, property lar
ceny accounted. for some 27 percent, burglary 24 percent, personal larceny 15 
percent, vandahsm 15 percent, assault 7 percent, robbery 3 percent. From our 
data and a.nalyses, thus far, the results seem to indicate that crimes in which 
P!o]?erty is the t!1rget are those which are most frequently experienced by eldel'ly 
vlCtll~S .. Somethmg not recognized in other data dealing with Class I crimes is 
~he Slgn.Ificant exp~rience of vandalisms impacting on the elderly. Since vandal
Ism, as .It occurs wlth the elderly, is most often directed against the residence it 
s~e~s hkely that there may be a significant amount of impact on the elde~ly 
vlCtlm s.1.~ffere?- as a r~sult ?f ~hese i~ltrusi0.n~ or assaults on not only their privacy, 
~ut then ~aslq secu~lty ~lt~lll theIr domlClle. Our anecdotal experience thus far 
III conductmg mtervlews mdlCates that the breach of an elder's home in the com
mission of a .burglary, a vandalism, or in some cases, property larceny (if not 
home), may Impact as. severely as the street crimes associated with robbery and 
assault. However, untllthe Phase II study is completed we have no direct in-
formation on this conjecture. ' 

In our data, the victims appear to be slightly more likely to be male approxi
ma;tely !53 percent male vers.us 47 pe,rcent female. Given that our elderly popu
labon, hke many elsewhere, IS compnsed of a larger segment of females it would 
a~pear that elderly I?a~es are either being victimized at a (iispropo~'tionately 
hlgheF rate, or that It, IS eldel:ly. males who !D0re often are reporting crimes. 
Ethmcally, ?ur p~pulatlOn of vlCtlms was domlllantly Anglo and may be viewed 
a.s representmg fmrly?losely the distribution of ethnic groups within the popula
tlOn as.a w~ole. SpeClfically, 80 percent of our victims were Anglo 11 percent 
were. Hlspamc, a~d ? percent were Black. Within ethnic groups, th~ larger pro
portIOll of male vlCtlms held across the board with the greatest difference being 
noted with Hispanic victims (57 percent male 43 percent female). In terms of 
age, .our analyses a~ this point indicate that the elderly victims tend to be pre
doml~antly nested III the. 65 to 72 age range, not unexpected since this range of 
ages IS more represented III elderly populations as a whole. While advancing age 
for elder~y a,~ a whole ~ay b~ associated with factors which tend to reduce exposure 
t? qert~lll klllds of ?nme, I~ also seeI?s ~ikely that advancing age, when a vic
tlmlzatlOl! occurs, wlll.contnbute to slgmficantly greater impacts. This is one of 
th~ questlOlls we speCIfically expect. to address in the interview data currently 
b~lll.g assembled llll~er Phase II. Wlth respect to other factors involving elderly 
vlCtlms, the predomlllant location of victimiziltions is the residence and areas in 
or near the resid~nce .. The maj?rity of crime impacting on the elderly impacts 
upon them at thell' reSIdent settmg (60 percent were home victimizations). 

• _____ .........I.-_~-- _~ ___ _ 
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We feel this is particularly significant. With "street crime", the experience of 
victimization or fear of being victimized can be combated by reducing exposure to 
street crime situations. However, when the home is involved, a victimization may 
represent the violation of the last "safe" haven. One cannot leave one's home to 
reduce exposure. The alternative is protective behaviors which may further in
crease an elder's sense of isolation and fear. We have tended to think of street 
crimes as the salient problems; but the data suggest that residence crime is more 
of a problem for the elderly and, in Phase II, we are examining the consequences to 
victims in light of these violations of personal space. If the home is no sanctuary 
and, indeed, may be the target-the consequences to many elderly are potentially 
severe. 

We have .also examined some of the consequences experienced by elderly vic
tims in these various categories of crime. Overall, only 9 percent of the victimiza
tions examined had some injury to the victim. Further, most were not severe (e.g., 
hospitalizat.ion required). Injuries were more likely to occur in situations involving 
robbery, assault, and personal· larceny (19 percent robbery, 39 percent assault, 
31 percent personal larceny). Other crime categories showed negligible rates of 
injury. 

A particularly interesting finding, with respect to where injuries occur points 
out that the vast majority of injury cases (some 75 percent) involved no weapon 
other than the hands, feet, or body of the offender. The hands and feet (no 
weapon), as noted, accounted for 120 out of the 161 reported injuries. The hands/ 
feet category of weapons showed a step down type of function with most cases 
being noted at good condition and less cases, as one progressed into the hospital, 
in poorer' condition. However, the data appeared to be reasonably clear in 
suggesting that the use of flo potentially more lethal weapon by.an offender seems 
to be less associated with victim injury than the use of no weapon other than the 
hands/feet. It remains to be seen whether this will corroborate the notion that the 
more potentially lethal the weapon, the less likely the victim is to resist the offender 
or in any way provoke !'Lction that will result in injury. 

In looking at what elderly lost, the dominant loss among elderly victims is cash, 
Cash losses were more likely to be experienced by females, rather than males, as 
were jewelry losses. The only other major category with a significant percentage 
of loss was that of TV's, stereos, and electronics in which the loser was more likely 
to be a male. This initial data, which do not include other potential costs such as 
medical qost, indicate that when property is lost, the losses are in cash as opposed to 
checks, credit cards, and securities which might be replaced more readily. We did 
not find the high incidence of theft of income producing checks that one might have 
expected, but it may very wBll be that the large cash losses are due to effective 
offender strategies which victimize the elder following the cashing of such checks. 

While we are still examining geographical distributions and neighborhood 
typologies as potential mediators of various types of elderly victimizations, the 
gathering of report data from two law enforcement agencies, each with a particular 
catchment area, has provided some initial indications of the effects of geographical 
location on types of elderly victimizations. . 

The Dade County Public Safety Department has a larger geographical area. to 
cover relative to the City of Miami Police Department and, as expected, receives 
more reports. The Public Safety Department's area includes unincorporated 
areas of the county (suburban and,to some extent, rural areas) as well as sO.ltue 
municipalities and the more urban areas in the northern end of the county. 'I"he 
City of Miami Police Department, however, covers an area which is largely 
urbanized and contains many of the major commercial concentrations in Dade 
County. 

The overall comparison of elderly victimizations for both law enforcement 
agencies indicated that of approximately 2,100 cases, 67 percent were reported 
through the Public Safety Department, while 33 percent were reported through 
the City of Miami Police Department. In comparing the incidence rates of the 
various types of victimizations, PSD showed higher relation proportions of 
property larcency and vandalisms. The City of Miami, by contrast, showed a 
relative higher proportion of personal larcencies and robberies. Burglaries and 
assaults were relatively equal in their renresentations in the total elderly case loads 
of the Public Safety Department and the City of Miami Police Department. 

At this juncture, it seems the significant differences between the law enforcement 
agencies experiences with elderly victimizations appear to accrue largely in two 
areas. First, the Public S~fety Department appears to have significantly ltl,rger 
proportions of elderly victimizations reflecting purely property crime, an effect 
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no doubt associated with the lar e a f 
larcencies and vandalisms are mor~lik~i;~oooc~~~uT~anC~rar~ct.i~ w~ere property 
seems to be experiencing a relativel la'r . e. 1 y 0 mml, by contrast, 
?efined as p~rsonallarcencies and roJiberie~~r prop_ortlO~ o~ ~t:r:e.e~t crim~, herein 
m the expenence appears to covary with th Tt~e !=iIlly Othel. ~lgm1icant dIfference 
and as a result the CI'ty of MI'aml' ,e e n,lc composItIOn of the two areas 
H ' . ' . expenences a slgnifi tl h' h .' lspamc elderly cases while Publi S f t D cl'm" y 19 er proportIOn of 
more Black elderly ca~es. Overall ho:e~!r Aep1rtledntlseedms ~o be experiencing 
both agencies. " ng 0 e er y ommate as victims in 

By way of summary the dom' t 1 f h 
mediate neighborhood' as the fo~~~n of o~us 0 t, e .ho,me .or residence in the im-
property oriented nature of victimization fny v(lbtI~lzatlOnR, co~pled with the 
llldICate that the fear experienced by manyypelsd t g ~trhY' vandallilm, larcency), 
secure within the home is n t t' leer y WI respect to not feeling 
izations did not Occur on th~ S:l~:re 6ngrdun~less't The m~jority ,of elderly victim
that which involves the offender' . e omman sc~narlO of cnme appears to be 
residence, often unobserved b ~akl~g ,or destroYlllg prope!ty in or near the 
assaults, however, do usually hrv;lv~ di~!~rr~oP~rs~n~l tlarcenc~es! robberies, and 
Thus, from the standpoint of th ' n ac e ~e~n VICtIm ,and offender. 
data, there is a higher likelihood ~lop~.la~lO~, of the Vl?tlm.s exammed in these 
Many such cases involve th ' , VIC l.mlza Ion occurrlllg m or neal' the home. 
into the residence or move~~~:l~'~~~dnfh up?n ,tdhc signs and evidence of entry 
property. e leSI ence, and subsequent loss of 

TESTIMONY OF RON. CLAUDE D. PEPPER, A REPRESENTATIVE IN 
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF FLORIDA 

Mr. PEPPER. Thank you very h M Oh' of the committee. ~ muc, r. all'man and members 

in~~~i~~o~ ~hhalf of .~rW· Biaggi,.I'd like to present his statement for 
h d e reCOl. e are very proud of the record Mr Bia' ' 

RMS maDe on behalf of what. you are protecting here today.' ggi 
r. RINAN. WIthout obJection. 

[The complete statement follows:J 

TESTIMONY OF HON. MARIO BoIAGGI OF NEW YORK BEFORE THE SUBCOMMITTEE 
N CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

Mr. Chairman. My purpose is test'f' t d . , 
advB:nce a ,long denied but fundamenta\ ~~es~i aK IS Sl~plh-I am "h~re t~ l~elp 
of cnme WIth compensation. I regret that we mu \ bha~ n g

t tl-l PUrovldl~g VIctIms 
last day of the 95th Con ress we . . s e el e a a. p untIl the very 
pensation for crime victi~s a bill I~:sc~:!dd~t that H.~., 7010, providing com
pas~. However, in an eleve~th hour vote it was ~ef~:tdongllldatih' co-sponsor, wou!d 
agalll. ,. e, an us we must beglll 

'd Ont~ of the first bills I introduced in this Congress was H R 1899 l' h . 
1 en lcal to last '1' 1 t' , . , .. W llC IS 
this Congress. year s egIS a IOn. I conSIder it one of the highest priority bills of 

th~\~~I~~~t~e~~i~~n~h~t:~\lrten rig1nal yariations in statistics on crime-
crime. The impact of criIlle~eco~ Ol:S 0 me~'lcans eac~ year are victimized by 
persons never shows up in govern~:~~i~'sStqClalihPfrsICallY, ment:;tl1y on these 
lllg to aid crime victims from the Fed i Cr' a IS eyen worse" IS that fund
existent. Accordin' to fi ,era overnment IS also practically non
Administration les~ than ~!eSefrOvlded by th~ ~aw Enforcement Assistance 
justice goes to ~id victims of ti~:~~~ t~e ~llhbllhonl,spent a~nually ~n criminal 

To provide compensation fOl\ un' , s IS 0, start lllg and llldefensible. 
certainly reasonable. I serve as' ch~i.sUl edrtidlslbexpens~s and loss of earnings is 
of the House Select Committee rm~n 0 Ie u commIttee on Human Services 
Cl"i11!e victimization against the el~~rlAgl1l~'hI lhade c~mducted. se,veral hearings on 
subject. I assure my collea ues th y at}- e pe m:lte a 90~mlttee report on the 
debilitating 011 our older c1tizens aifthe ImpaC\ of cnme VICtImization is especially 
legisl~tion-Iet it be to assist th~ prWht w~r~h 0 ~deedl a m.otiva~io~1 to ,el}-act this 
fixed lllcome-who suddenly is econo~icalol ~ ed er tYJcrlm~ vICtlm hvmg 011 a' 

< y WIpe ou )y cnme. 
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Let us evaluate my bill as it relates to the elderly crime victims. It is generally 
agreed that uncovered medical expenses will be compensated under alllegisaltion. 
Hearings conducted by our House Select Committee on Aging have revealed many 
seniors to have little or no health coverage eit.herthrough Medicare or private 

. Insurance for normal health expenses. Statistics reveal th::l.t elderly out-of-pocket 
medical expenses are '~hree times that of younger persons. If physical or mental 
injury should occur as a result. of crime-where does the senior citizen turn? 
Just consider if a crime resulted in nothing more than the loss of a pair of eye
glasses or a hearing aid. A senior citizen could not have that expense covered by 
Medicare. What if a serious illness were to develop as a result of a criminal act
again medicare would be of little assistance. The economic answer is simple-we 
need this legislation. If we were truly responsive to the elderly crime victim, we 
would also include provisions allowing for limited compensation for major property 
loss. I may consider offering this as an amendment when this legislation reaches 
the House floor. 

I testify today on the basis of a lifelong career in the field of law enforcement. I 
entered. Congress after serving for 23 years as a police officer in the City of New 
York. I saw first hand the tragedy of crime victimization. It has always galled me 
that crime victims have nowhere to turn for compensation. I know that some 23 
states have programs providing various degrees of assistance for victims of crime
but today most of them are struggling to stay afloat. The combination of increasing 
crime victims compensation claims and steady or decreasing funding puts most of 
these programs in a perilous condition. 

I close with a favorite observation of mine. Why Congress treats this idea as 
some type of new initiative confounds me. The fact is, in the year 2038 B.C., the 
Babylonian Code of Hammurabi s'hated that society should assist those of its 
citizens who are victimized by crime. It took until 1963 for a modern day state to 
establish a crime victim compensation program (New Zealand) It took until 1965 
for a state of the United States to establish a program. It is now 1979 and we are 
still waiting for our federal government to establish a program to aid crime victims. 
Let us hope it does not take until 2038 A.D. 

Mr. PEPPER. Mr. Ohairman, I ask that my statement be mcor
porated into the record. 

Mr. DRINAN. Without objection, it will be included. 
Mr. PEPPER. In the fiTst place, it gives me a great deal of pride 

and pleasure to see that you, a distinguished member of the aging 
committee, are chairing this very important and meaningful sub
committee, Mr. Ohairman, and also that two other members, the 
valued new members of our aging committee, Mr. Synar and Mr. 
Lungren, are also members of your subcommittee. 

It's interesting to note that 4,000 years ago in the Hammurabi 
Oode of Babylon there was a provision made that if a man were 
robbed or murdered, the city would pay the damages in property to 
the robbed person, compensation for the death of the citizen, and 
loss to the heirs or representative of the person who was interested. 

So what we are proposing here today has a long history as an 
equitable and compassionate action that's been taken by other 
nations. 

We had an example in my district a little while ago where a 73-
year-old lady was attacked by two young thugs in a parking lot as 
she walked from the supermarket to her car. She was knocked down, 
both of her arms were broken, and she was very severely injured. 

She had to spend 2 weeks in a hospital. The hospital bill was about 
$2,000, of which $1,200 was not paid by the insurance and other 
coverag~s that she had. , 

Had It not been for the fact that the State of Florida at long last 
has a measure that does prov-ide some protection to p~ople accosted 
during an attack like that, I don't know what in the world that lady 
would have done. . 

j' , 
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Of course the public would have had to have borne the cost of the 
hospital bill or the hospital would have had their loss. 

So this is one of the most humane, considerate, and compassionate 
proposals that I have known to be approached by this membership 
and by this Oongress. 

As was said a moment ago by the distinguished gentleman, Mr. 
Sawy.er, af~er all, the public has the responsibility of protecting citi
zens III theIr safety and security. We prosecute citizens if they carry 
a gun. We're supposed to have gotten past the time where we arm 
ourselves and go around ready to defend ourselves against any attack 
that may be held against us. 

We tell the individual, we'n s0nd you to j ail, in most instances, if 
you carry a gun or dangerous weapon to protect yourself. The State's 
going to protect you. The government is going to protect you. Yet we 
know that there's a horrible number of instances where people have 
suffered a loss of property or person, sometimes even their lives, where 
the State has not been able to afford them that protection, 

So your coverage here of personal injuries, hospital bills, loss of 
time from employment, and the like, is to be highly commended. 

I'm proud, Mr. Ohairman, to be permitted to join you in the offering 
of this bill. I also am pleased to note that you are considering, and I 
hope favorably, the inclusion of property losses. 

To a few of us, if we lose $100, it is not a serious thing in our lives, 
but to a lot of elderly people, the poor living in my district-and I 
suspect in the district of each one of you-the loss of a little savings 
$100 means an they've got in the world between them and maybe 
the little stipend that they may receive under social security. 

So this is a human, meaningful thing. I mention only one other 
analogy. Several years ago, we passed legislation providing a Federal 
appropriation to aid a police officer or fueman who loses his life in 
the line of duty, being paid, as I said, to the family of the person who 
served in the public interest an amount of $50,000. 

So, it's a recognition of an equitable, moral obligation that we owe 
to those people who offer themselves in their country's service. Here 
citizens who have not been protected by the law enforcement officers, 
tln'ough no fault of their own are offered: some consideration and some 
compassionate assistance by this measure. ' 

So it's a very human measure. This kind of morality is not going to 
bre~k the Government of a great country .l~e ours that has a gross 
natlOnal product of much more than $1 trilhon a year. If so, we are 
lost in a good cause. 

Thank you very much. 
Mr. DRINAN. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman, fG)~ that eloquent state

ment. May I suggest that in view of the fact that 1-1r, Pepper has a 
commitment at 2 o'clock, any questions and comments to him could 
be put in wl'iting. I'm sure that he'll be happy to respond. 

Mr. PEPPER. Thank you so much, Mr. Ohairman. 
Mr. DRINAN. Our next witness,. Judge Eric E. Younger, is no 

strang~r to this subcommittee, and it is a pleasure to welcome him 
back. He's it graduate of the Harvard Law School. He has been in 
private practice with a Los Angeles law firm, and he served for 3 
years as an assistant attorney general for the State of Oalifornia. 
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He became a judge of the Los Angeles Municipal Court in 1974. 
His background also includes service as a Los Angeles County deputy 
sheriff and, in the city of Pasadena, as active reserve police officer. 

Judge Younger is active in the American Bar Association's criminal 
justice section, and he chairs that section's committee on victims. 
Judge Younger will testify on behalf of the ABA. 

He is accompanied by Laurie Robinson who recently appeared 
before us at our hearings on the criminal code. Judge Younger has 
submitted a prepared statement. Without objection, it will be made 
a part of the hearing record. 

[The complete statement follows:] . 

PREPARED STATEMENT ON BEHALF OF THE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION BY 
JUDGE ERlta E. YOUNGER, CHAIRPERSON, COMMITTEE ON VICTIMS SECTION 
OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee: My name is Eric E. Younger, 
and I am J·udge of the Los Angeles Municipal Court. A former police officer, 
public and private lawyer and poverty law worker, 1 have had the honor to serve 
for two years as the first chairperson of our Section of Criminal Justice Com
mittee on Victims. 

I have come before you to underscore the COncern of the American Bar Associa
tion's quarter million judges, lawyers, professors and students, with the treatment 
of victims of violent crime in America, and to urge your support of the Victims of 
Crime A~ t of 1979. 

During the Ninety-Fourth and Ninety-Fifth Congress' hearings on similar 
legislation, numerous witnesses detailed the rationale for victim compensation and 
the operation of programs in several states which have implemented such ~rograms. 

For several years, the American Bar A,ssooiation has supported the 'Uniform 
Crime Victims Reparations Act," which provides for state creation of boards to 
evaluate claims for compensation of victims or crime. Although the victim of a 
crime is the intended primary claimant under the Unifarm Act, a surviving de
pendent may make a claim if the victim dies. 

We do not support any recovery for propeI·ty loss or pain and suffering. Amounts 
paid victims from other sources are to be subtracted from compensation awards 
under the Uniform Act. H.R. 1899 is consistent on that point with the Uniform 
Act, and in that respect clarifies an ambiguity in previous bills. 

The ABA first endorsed victim compensation legislation in principle in 1967 
because of its serious concern for the increaSing rate of crime, the gravity of 
crimes of violence, the high cost of crime to victims, and other issues raised by 
President Johnson's Crime Commission. President Ford announced his Adminis
tration's intent to assist victims of crime, and specifically endorsed victim com
pensation legislation, although only for federal crimes. President Carter's Admin
istration took a still broader view in supporting legislation such as the present 
bill in the last Congress. In light of the growing national recognition of the plight 
of victims, Congress should move promptly to encourage the setting up of a com
pensation system such as envisioned in the Uniform Act. 

The ABA also supports the concept of compensation for more than simple loss 
of earnings: Losses associated with medical expenses, job rehabilitation and legal 
fees should be included. H.R. 1899 clearly permits use of federal funds to reim
burse costs associated with medical expenses and job rehabilitation. It is unclear in 
Section 7(7) whether federal funds can be used to cover attorneys fees. 

Any discussion of crime victim compensation legislation must begin with a 
recognition that we are dealing with difficult policy issues. I do not intend to take 
your time with a recitation of the costs of crime, in societal, monetary or individual 
terms i plainly, they are staggering and exceed, as crime itself exceeds, our ability 
to record them. 

But there ill another reality which those of us who make our living trying to do 
something about crime have come grudgingly to recognize, and this is that all 
citizens must take affirmative action against it. American police forces are becom
ing highly profeSSional, but dozens of factors have coalesced to prevent their 
making any real inroad against most crimes. 

Seven years ago, for example, I was involved in drafting a state building security 
bill in California. I suspect it and laws like it in other states will pass sooner or 
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later, as have dozens of similar local ordinances which requ!re.people to improv:e 
their locks hardware and windows in an effort to keep cnmmals out .. When It 
was drafted, many people asked us, "You mean that ho~est people will be re
quired by law to do these things because t,~e P9Fce c~n t. pro~ecp them from 
criminals?" The answer was a distasteful yes.. Le~lslatlOn lsn.t the w~ole 
picture: Neighborhood watch programs, commum~y: CrIme preyentlOn meetmgs 
and numerous volunteer programs reflect a recogmtl?n. that CrIme has exceeded 
law enforcement's ability to keep it within tolerable .hml~s. 

Your own subcommittee's report on the 1976 l~gl~latIOn refers Sat pa~e 5). to 
this as the "failure to protect" rationale behind vICtlm compensa~lOn leglslatIOn. 
Maybe the term "failure" sounds too much as though we are lookmg for a sc.ape
goat, and such a search is unproductive and not th~ purpos~ o,f these hearm.gs. 
Without such loaded terminology, what we can say IS that vlctlm compensa~lOn 
is mer!31y the recognition that crime-like fires, floods or earthquakeS-IS a 
tragedy to which society has an obligation to react humanely toward those who 
have been stricken. . d 

The "natural calamity" analogy brings to mind on~ of the ar~uments raIse 
in the minority report on that 1976 legislation, sentlments whlch apparently 
dersuaded the IIouse to kill last year's bill after Senate passage and Conference: 
This is the notion that it is "iJIogjcal,~rbitr/1~y, and .un,farr" (page 19) to compen-
sate crime victims without compens3;tmg accl~ent vlctlI~S: . , 

But there are some fundamental dlfferences m the posltIons of the acc!f1ent and 
crime victim: To begin with, we have a tr,aditional method-one WhlGh needs 
mprovements and economies, but which works pretty JVell a great deal of the 
time--for compensating th~ victims of a~c~dents. ~or mstance, although ,auto
imobile insurance is. not uruversally held It lS suffiCIently common so as to effec
tively compensate millions of automobile accident victims .every year. M?reover, 
when we venture onto the public road, we assum~ a certam am?unt of .r~sk, and 
we are able to hedge our bets a bit, through urunsured motorIst, c.olhsIOn and 
medil'al insurance, and by deciding when, where and with w~om to r~de:. . 

Against crime, however, we can protect ou~se~ves only slIghtly. VlCt~mlza~IOn 
potential can be adjusted somewhat b,ut not elm;llnated, and ~he theore~ICal rlght 
of legal action against a perpetrator lS worth Virtually nothmg. Put differently, 
the traditional means of compensating accident victims in the United States 
has almost no value to crime victims. .. . . . . 
. The other argument advanced agam.'3t thIS sort of bill m the past ml.DO:lty 
report is that compensation funded by ~he federal government should be lImlted 
to federal crimes. This is a less expenslve optIOn, as ~mly a handful,?f. f~der~} 
crimes (except those committed oIl: federal Jeservatl?n~) ~foduce vICtlms, 
but a decision to assi~t in compensat~ng .only federal. vICtlms would amount to 
doing virtually nothing outside the Dlstnct of ColumbIa. A m?re honest approac~ 
is to analyze victim compensation on its merIts and to recogruze that any Amen
can citizen stricken by crime does llot-and should not-have any concern for 
the state/federal. crime distinction. . 

The hard' reality is that expansion of compensatIOn program.s to the twenty 
five states presently lacking them and a reasonable level 0f fundmg of those pro
grams already in existence depends on this Congress', help. If those states lack 
the wisdom to adopt programs, then federal dollars wlll no~ be spent. Bu.t many 
states, including my own, have now adopted statutes, even m the f3;ce of mcreas
ing and wholly proper concerns about costs of government reflected m our famous 
Proposition XIII. . 

Despite efforts by many members of Congress, the House had sUQstantlally 
reduced the import of the last bill before finally kUling it in the last five hours of the 
95th Congress. The funding leVel had been cut to 25 percent of actual awar~s, and 
this figure simply provides no realistic incentive to the P?orer states to begm p!'o
grams nor does it meaningfully help those already havmg t.hem. The allocat~on 
provided in this bill is lower, and we do not intent to ::rgue wlth the mathematlcs,. 
but if the 50 percent of victim awards feature of SectIOn 2 of H.R. 1988 looks too 
expensive to this Committee, we would be pIe.ased to offer some thoughts on 10'Y
cost options as a substitute for a flat reductIon to the 25 percent of last year s 
House tioor amendment. ", 

I should note, in passing, that qalifornia's expenence l~ th3;t, as the prograIIl;s 
mature and become known to victlms, the ,number of ~lalms mcreas~s but their 
per-claim size decreases. I've heard of no eVldence of clalms abuse natIOnally, but 
I have heard of problems in the fiscal integrity of some states' programs.. . 

There are good features in the present bill: States are left wlth econoll:ll~ ~ncen
tives to be responsible, as they must come up with half the cost; prohIbltIOn of 
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awards for IIpain and suffering" and property losses are desirable and in accord 
with the American Bar Association position. H.R. 1899 contains (at Section 4(5)) a 
provision for subrogation of the state to any right the victim has against the perpe
trator and a IIcollateral source" rule, as is present in the Uniform Act. (See Section 
13 of Uniform Act). The seventy-two hour crime reporting requirement present 
in both the bill (Section 5(1) (B)) and the Uniform Act is, in our judgment, desir
able. While there has been some argument on this point, requiring cooperation 
with the police and prosecution as a price of compensation is; on blance, reasonable 
and financially responsible,and should help make the compensation program within 
a state properly a part of its overall cri..-ne prevention strategy. 

This latter feature deserves a moment's thought. Some experts feel that it is 
improper to use the IIcarrot" of compensation as a means of inducing victims to 
report crimes, thus causing, presumably, an incremental increase in criminals 
brought to justice. They argue that compensation should be the la·w because it is 
right-society owes it to victims-and for no lesser reason. I respect their point of 
view; it is a highly moral one. But I am from the land of Proposition XIII and also 
realize that I am addressing a subcommittee of a Congress faced with severe 
federal budgetary problems. 

There need be no dilemma, however. Victims compensation is right, and that 
would, in itself, be a good reason to pass H.R. 1899. But the compensation system 
should cause the victims of presently unreported crimes-those who are "turned 
off" and wonder "why bother?" or who are just frightened--to report and aid the 
police in apprehension. The "good Samaritan" aspect of the Uniform Act (which 
is probably implicit in this bill, but should be more explicitly spelled out) will 
increase the frequency of citizen decisions to "become involved' against crime. 
After all, such involvement is, simply, in the best interests of each of us. 

Note, too, another economy built into compensation statutes which may even 
save states some money. The cost of prosecutions investigated and commenced 
but subsequently dropped for non-cooperation of witnesses (including, but not 
limited to, victims). is substantial enough that many prosecutors' offices have 
funded victim/witness service units on the budgetary savings projected to flow 
from such programs' tendency to reduce non-appearance. 

In addition to the basic rightness of the cause, there's a final issue, which we 
might call "societal ambivalance toward crime." We must candidly recognize that 
many of the values we cherish prevent us from dealing with crime in the most 
effective way, and to that extent, government itself chooses to tolerate some crime. 
That flows from the evolution of our system of justice in the English-speaking 
world; it has been one of a carefully developed balance between the power of 
society to protect itself and the rights of individuals to be free of that power's 
excesses. On our side of the Atlantic, that balance has included dramatic restraints 
on the state's ability to search, detain and interrogate, and an insistence that an 
accused be represented by counsel at every step of the legal process and punished 
onlY upon conviction "beyond a reasonable doubt." 

These are important protections and the American Bar Association's defense 
of them has been unequivocal. But to say that they are important and that we 
support them is not to deny that the protections have crime control costs. If all we 
cared about was controlling crime, we could do better. But that's not all this 
society, or this government, cares about, so we are left to justly alleviate some of 
the impact of crime on innocEmt citizens we are not totally able to protect. 

It is not infringement on the Constitutional rights of the accused to say that the 
society which g.rants them must come to grips with their consequences and costs. 
Am I, e.g., as a 1~rial judge, not more able to enforce fairly an exclusionary rule laid 
down by the Supreme Court if I represent a system which is doing something foJ' 
the innocent vict,irn of the defendant whose rights I protect? 

The bill is well-constructed and merits the support of all citizens, and of the 
subcommittee. But com.pensation is not all, or even a major part, of what we, as a 
society, must begin to do for the victims of crime. We have already made changes 
in the ABA Standards Relating to Criminal Justice to encourage judges and pros
ecutors to be sensitive to the needs of crime victims. The Bar has spoken out on 
rape and domestic assaults and has been a force in legislative changes in these 
areas. In June of this year, the President of the AMA and my Committee will hold 
public hearings, here in Washington, on the problem of victim and witness 
intimidation. 

In the balance of his term as President of the American Bar Association, 
S. Shepherd Tate, who regrets his inability to be here today, plans to make victim 
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concerns a major issue. We trust this subcommittee and this Congress to do th'" 
same. ~ 

I will be pleased to answer any questions you may have. 

Mr. DRINAN. Welcome to the subcommittee Judge Younger and 
Ms. Robinson. Please proceed as you see fit. ' 

TESTIMONY OF ERIC E. YOUNGER, JUDGE, LOS ANGELES MUNICI
PAL COURT, ON BEHALF OF THE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION' 
ACCOMPANIED BY LAURIE ROBINSON " 

Jl;1dge "y 0U:NGER. Mr. Ohairman, thank you very much. Because of 
t~e msertIOn m the record, I will, if I may, read probably less than half 
of my. prepared statement take as much time as the members wish with 
questIons and our attempts to answer them. 

I've come before you to underscore the concern of the American Bar 
A~sociatio~'s. quarter. million judg;es, lawyers, professors, and students 
wlth the. vI~tIms of VIOlent crIme m America and to urge your support. 
of the VIctImS of Orime Act of 1979. 

As some of you may know, the AMA first enforced victims com-' 
pensation leg;islatioI?- in principle. back in 1967 beca.use of its concerns 
then for t~e mcreasmg rate of crIme, the gravity of crimes of violence 
and th~ hIgh cost of that crime to victims. 

PresId.ent J?hnson's c.rime commi~sion g9t into quite a few of those 
matters ill theIr reports m 1968. PreSIdent Ford announced the admin
ist~ati0!l's intention to assist victims of crime, specifically endorsing 
l~gI~latlOn, although only for what they referred to as "Federal 
VICtIms." 

. Pre~ident Oar~er's a~~in.istration, 2 years ago, took a still broader 
VIew m ~upportI~g legIsln.tlOn much like this present bill offered by 
Mr .. R?dll1o. In lIght of the growing national recognition of the pli~ht 
of VICtImS, Oongre~s should move promptly to encourage the settmg 
up of a compensatlO;n system such as that envisioned in the uniform 
act: Your subcommIttee report on the 1976 leo'islation refers to the 
"faIlure to protect" rationale behind victim co:r~pensation leO'islation 
Maybe the term "failure" sounds too much as though we'r~ looking 
for a scapeg~at, but such n. simple problem certiainly isn't the purpose 
of your hearmgs today. 

What w~ ?an say abo.ut the. victim compensn.tion is merely to voice 
the recogmtlO~ tha~ ~rlme, like fires or floods or earthquakes, is u, 
tra~edy; and ItS VICtImS, those who have been stricken, obligate 
SOCIety to act humanely toward them. . 

.The '.'natural c.ala~ity" analogy brings to mind one of the arguments 
raI~ed m the mmorIty report on that 1976 legislation, sentiments 
whICh apparently persuaded the House to kill last year's bill after 
Sen.ate pn.ssage and. conference; this is the notion that it is "illogical 
arb.Itrary, . and u~fa~r" to compensate crime victims without compen~ 
satmg aCCIdent VICtIms. 
. I mi~ht ~dd in passin~ that at the subcommittee, that is, the hear
mgs of. thIS ~ubco~~Ittee of. 2 year~ ago, that n.rgument was 
emphfl;slzed qUIte a bIt ~n my colloquy WIth committee members. 

I. thmk there'~ some. fl1;ndamental cl~fferences in the positions of the 
aCCIdent and crl,me vICtIm.s. To begm with, we hn.ve a traclitionn.l 
method, one whICh needs Improvements n.nd economies, but which 
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works pretty well a great deal of the time-for compensating the 
victims of accidents. 

For inst.ance, although automobile insurn,nce is not universally 
held, it is suffi,ciently common so as to effectively compensate millions 
of automobile accident victims every year. 

Moreover, when we venture ont.o the public road, we assume a 
certain amount of risk, and we are able to hedge our bets a bit through 
uninsured motorist, collision and medical insurance and by deciding 
when, where, and with whom to ride. 

Against crime, however, we can protect ourselves only slightly. 
The victimization potential can be adjusted somewhat, but not 
eliminated, and the theor~tical.right of legal action against a perpe
trator is worth virtually nothing. 

Put differently, the traditional means of compensating accident 
victims in the United States has almost no value to crime victims. 

The hard reality is that expansion of compensation programs to the 
25 States presently lacking them and a reasonable level of funding of 
those programs already in existence depends on this Congress help. If 
those States lack the wisdom to adopt programs, then Federal dollars 
will not be spent. 

But many States, including my own, have not adopted statutes, 
even in the face of increasing and wholly pro1?er concerns about costs 
of government reflected in our famous proposItion 13. 

DesIJite efforts by many Members of Congress, the House had sub
stantially reduced the import of the last bill before finally killing it in 
the last 5 hours of the 95th Congress. The funding level had been cut 
to 25 percent of actual awards, and this figure simply provides no 
realistic incentive to the poorer· States to begin programs, .nor does it 
meaningfully help those already havin{S them. 

The allocation provided in this bill IS lower; that is, the House bill 
is lower. That was discussed at some length between Congressman Hall 
and Chairman Rodino. We do not contend with the overall mathe
matics of that allocation-but if the, 50-percent awards feature of sec
tion 2 of H.R. 1899, that is, ·this bill, looks too expensive to the com
mittee j we'd be pleased to offer some thoughts on low cost options as a 
substitute for any flat reduction back to 25 percent, such as the last 
year's House floor amendment. 

I should note in passing that California's experience is that, as the 
programs :mature and become known to victims, the number of claims 
mcreases, but the per claim size decreases. I've heard of no evidence of 
claims abuse natipnally, but I have heard of problems in the fiscal 
integrity of some States' progra:ms. ~ 

There are good features in the bill: States are left with economic 
incentives to be responsible, as they must come up with half the cost; 
prohibition for awards for "pain and sufferin~" and property losses 
are desirable and in ae-cord with the AmerlCan Bar Association's 
position. 

H.R. 1899 contains a provision for subrogation of the State to any 
right the victhn has against the perpetrator, and a "collateral source" 
rule as is present in the uniform act, which is a significant economic. 
step. 

The 72-hour crime reporting requirement present in both the bill 
and the uniform act is, in our judgment, desirable. While there has 
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been some argument on this point reqUlrmg cooperation with the 
police and prosecution as a price of compensation, it is, on balance, 
reasonable and financially responsible and should helJ? make the com
pensati~n program within a State properly part of ItS overall crime 
preventlOn strategy-. 

The compensatlOn system should cause the victims of presently 
unreported crimes-those who are "turned off" and wonder "why 
bother" o~ who are just frightened-to report and aid the police in 
apprehenslOn. 

In Chairman Rodino's words, those who wonder "why bother" or 
~ho are just too frightened to report and aid the police in apprehen
slOn-the "good Samaritan" aspect of the Uniform act which is 
probably implicit in this bill, but should be more explicitly spelled 
out will increase the frequency of citizen decisions to "become in
volved" against crime. After all, such involvement is simply in the 
best interests of each of us. ,.t 

Note, too, another economy built into compensation statutes which 
may even save States some money. The cost of prosecutions investi
gated and commenced but subsequently dropped for noncooperation 
of witnesses, including, but not limited to victims, is substantial 
enough that many prosecutors' offices have funded victim/witness 
service units on the budgetary savings projected to flmv from such 
programs' tendency to reduce nonappearance. 

In addition to the basic rightness of the cause, there's a final issue, 
which we might call "societal ambivalance toward crime." We must 
candidly recognize that many 'of the values we cherish prevent us 
from dealing with crime in the most effective way, and to that extent, 
government itself chooses to tolerate some crime. 

This flows from the evolution of our system of justice in the English
speaking world; it has been one of a carefully developed balance be
tween the power of society to protect itself and the rights of individuals 
to be free of that power's excesses. On our side of the Atlantic, that 
balance has included dramat.ic restraints on the State's ability to 
search, detain and interrogate, and an insistence that an accused be 
represented by counsel at every step of the legal process and punished 
only upon conviction "beyond a reasonable doubt." 

These are important protections and the American Bar Association's 
defense of them has been unequivocal. But to say that they are im
portant/ and that we support them is not to deny that the protections 
have crime control costs. If all we cared about WitS controlling crime, 
we could do better. But that's not all this society or this Government 
cares about, so we are left to justly alleviate some of the impact of 
crime on innocent citizens we are not totally able to protect. 

It is not infringement on the constit,utionai rights of the accused to 
say that the society which grants t,hem must come to grips with their 
consequences and. costs. Am I, for example, ~s a trial judge, not more 
able t~ enforce fmrly an eXCIUSl?na:y r~le Imd dmyn by the ~upreme 
qou;rt If I represent a system whlCh IS domg somethmg for the mnocent 
YlctIm of the defendant whose rights I protect? 

The bill is well constructed and merits the support of all citizens 
and of the subcommittee, but compensation is not all or even a major 
I>.~rt of what we as a society must begjn to do for the victims of crime. 
We have already made changes in the ABA standar-ds relating to 
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criminal justice to encourage judges and prosecutors to be sensitive 
to the needs of crime victims. The bar has spoken out on rape and 
domestic assaults and has been a force in legislative changes in these 
areas. In June of this year the president of the ABA and my committee 
will hold public hearings here in Washington on the problem of victim 
and witness intimidation. 

In the balance of his term as president of the American Bar Associa
tion, S. Shepherd Tate, who regrets his inability to be here today, 
plans to make victim concerns a major issue. We trust this subcom
mittee and this Congress to do the same. 

I will be plea,sed to answer any questions that the committee or 
staff may have. 

Mr. DR'iNAN. Thank you very much, Judge Younger, for an e~-
cellent statement. Has that ABA thought about property loss. m 
connection with the elderly, as proposed by Congressman Claude 
Pepper? 

Judge YOUNGER. Yes. As a matter of fact, thl~ ABA's position in 
its consideration, evaluation, and endorsement of the Uniform Act 
does that. I must with all due respect to Congtessman Pepper and 
Congressman Roybal, who 1.S of course from my own neck of the woods, 
indicate that the bar opposes compensation for property loss, and I 
would have to admit, as the chaIrman of the relevant committee, 
that I think I strongly back that opposition. 

I think you've got much too extensive a bill on your hands if you 
get into property loss. Mr. Roybal and Mr. Pepper said nothing I 
could disagree with. It's just that you gentlemen are far more aware 
than I that you can't solve every problem in a particular bill, and I 
don't think you can afford that one. It's that simple. 

Mr. DRINAN. Thank you very much, Judge. Ms. Robinson? 
Ms. ROBINSON. I don't have anything. 
Mr. DRINAN. Thank you very much. 
Mr. Kindness? 
Mr. KINDNESS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
And thank you, Judge Younger, for your statement. 
If I understood your statement correctly, you indicated in its 

present form the bill would not necessarily encourage the creation of 
any new State programs for victims of crime compensation. Is thtl..t a 
correct understandmg? 

Judge YOUNGER. No. I maybe misspoke. What I meant to say was 
that I think your bill would be a substantial help. The one on the 
Senate side at the moment includes only 25 percent of actual awards
and that latter half is, of course important because the administrative 
costs of a new program would be the nut, so to speak, talking in busi
ness terms. It really means that that 25 percent figure in the Senate 
bill amounts to something like 10 or 15 percent of the total cost of 
the program. 

I think the 50 percent in your present bill, H.R. 1899, probably is 
enough help to encourage the creation of some programs. You know, 
if I were here just speaking of victim concerns and had no notion of 
what the Congress and the executive branch is facing economically, I 
would try to talk you into 90 percent. But I do comewith that knowl
edge, and I think 50 is a good compromise. I think going below 50 
would, frankly, emasculate the bill. 
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¥!. KIN~NESS. Would you care to make any projections, on an 
op,mIOn baSIS, as to the effect of the passage of a bill such as the House 
bIll would have on existing State programs? 

Judge.,YoUNGER. ,It would be.specUlation, but perhaps an educated 
speculatIOn. In te~t~ony' before predecessors of that subcommittee, 
there has been an mdl?atIOn of severe economic difficulties. 

I, am glad that Charrman ~odino has al~eady left, because at one 
~tage the attorney general testified that theIr fund in New JerSlev was 
m trouble 3 years ago. " 
. ~y understanding is that the New York program has had some 

sigruficant dollar problems. The impact on the States with existing 
prograD?-s shoul,d be salutary, should help to make those programs more 
economlCally VIable. 

, I guess ~ wou~d h,ave to confess that I think the top priority or the 
blgges~ thmg thls bIll ought to accomplish, though, would be to start 
up asslstance for those States which don't have programs at all. 

Mr., KI~DNESS. You mean overall, in recent years, we are seeing less 
finanCIal dlfficulty at the State level than at the Federal level in terms 
of balancing the budget; right? 

Judge YOUNGER. Well, again, I am not going to come back here and 
pr~ten~ that ~ don't, understand that this is an era when fiscal aus
terIty IS certainly bemg stressed. I th;'uk Chairman Rodino's answer 
to, t~a~ would b~ ver,y J?uch the bar's or my own. It's a question of 
p~~ntles and he s saId It all. We spend hundreds of millions if not 
blllIOns, of dol~ars on taking care of criminals. And I took the liberty
the bar was kmd ~n~ugh to go ahea~ an~ approve my saying in my 
prepared remarks, It.lS a very perso~al pomt-that, I am a trial court 
Judge and I do all kmds of great things for crooks. I am as courteous 
to tbem !M', ~ &m to the subcommittee and we have done great things for 
defendants m the last 20 years. But I just have to defer to Chairman 
Rodino's po~i~ion in q~estions of priorities. It's about time we think 
of the 218 millIon Amencans that are not criminals despite the amount 
of money. 

M!'. KINDNESS. In terms of fiscal concerns in relative priorities 
whether at the Federal or the State level, we have to concern our~ 
selves there. 

There is one other aspect on which I would like to know whether 
there ~a~ be~n a,?-y tho~ght given by the American Bar Association, 
t~e ,cnmmal.lustlCe sectIOn" or elsewhete, and th,at is relating to this 
ylCtlID of crlD?-e compensatIOn matter. In the hlstory of automobile 
msura,?-ce, whlC~ you mentioned in your direct testim<?ny, as we all 
know liD. a general way, there has, developed over a perlod of years a 
tendency op. the part of many dnvers to feel that when an accident 
occurs the msurance takes care of it. It's all societal, somehow. . 
, And I have a gem~in~ concern that this type of program could have a 

slmllar effect on thinkmg of would-be miscreants muggers rapists 
robbers, what p.a,:e you. In ftLCt, 'Ve have, in our' sooiety, ~ore and 
more people tbinkmg somehow that the victim of any incident is going 
to be ~aken care of, b:y: someone. Personal responsibility is annihilated 
by' thl~ ~ype of thinkmg, and tendency toward the commission of a 
crlIDe lS mcreased. 

N?w, having expressed that prejudice or belief has anything been 
con~lderedalong that line in tune with this legi;lation or with your 
testlIDony today, or would you care to express a personal opinion? 

j' 
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Judge YOUNGER. Yes, 1 can. It's a perfectly valid question, but 
there is an answer to it. It's kind of a real politic answer or one which 
may not even be very attractive. 

The reason that the collective criminal mind, if you will, probably 
shouldn't have the luxury of thinking the way that you are describing 
is that this kind of program probably will increase reporting of crime, 
which, hopefully, in turn would increase apprehensions. 

If an individual-and let's be candid-notwithstanding the well
publicized TV incidents of recent years, th~ fl;verage yictipl o£ crime 
is not a Member of Congress, the average VlOtIm of CrIme IS a dweller 
of the inner city, ghettos, and barrios, people that are turned off. 

For upward of 85 percent or 90 pe1'cent of armed robb,erie~ and 
homicides and 10 to 20 percent of rapes, thefts, and burglarIes, If tJ;le 
person has the incentive in terms of perhaps getting a medical bill 
paid or going to the police and saying, "Yes, I kJ;low w~:l.0 did, iti he's 
the guy th~t,lives down the s,treet," and s~ forth, It'S g?~g to mcrease 
the probabilIty of apprehenslOn, prosecutIOn, and purusn-ment of that 
individual-the perpetrator, that is. 

So I think, as regards the philosophical criminal, who sits back and 
says,' "It won't be hu~tiI~.g anyt~g, I may no~ ~et caught,," r~Ill:ember 
that your bill has built m very WIsely a :provISIon that his VlOtIm has 
to help the police. And I think that provisIOn belongs in there. 

It's a concern which is realistic but outweighed by that law 
enforcement assistance provision which should definitely remain in 
your bill. 

Mr. KINDNESS. That's a very good response. Thank you. 
Mr. DRINAN. Mr. Hall? 
Mr. HALL. Judge, it's good to see you again. I have .told people 

before, I am the only surviving member of the old subcommittee. 
Whether it's good or bad, I have yet to determine. 

I am looking at some ~tatement~ th~t have, been given t~ ~s by the 
Library of Congress whlOh would mdlOate WIth the $19 millIon total 
payments to victims last year, or 1977-1 believe the years are 1977-
78-at which three States contributed more than half of that. Looks 
like your State of CalifOlma had a total program of $5.8 million. New 
York, $5 million. And then, of course, you had two States, I believe
or three States-wi'Lh over $1' million. 

Is the California program in trouble financially? 
Judge YOUNGER. Our program has been financially sound. I think 

our bigger problems have been the mass of paperwork that we've 
required of people but I am not aware of any economic difficulties. 

To the contrary, nearly 2 years ago a deputy State attorney general 
testified before this subcommittee in San Francisco, and mdicated 
that the program was quite healthy. 

I might note something that might be of interest to the subcom
mittee, by the way, about the size of our overall award in California. 
Our curve of pa)"IUents took a radical upf,urn in 1975 because in 1974 
the legislature amended our State's law, which has been around since 
1967, requiring, noW, our police officers to advise the victim of the 
violent crime of his rights under the act. And the claims went up quite 
radically in 1975 because of this efficiency, 

Police officers are apparently complying 'with that law. There is no 
sanction if they don't, but they apparently are. And I made a spot 
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check be~~re testifying before this subcommittee 2 years ago. I had my 
court bailIff wander out to seme police stations, walk up and ask at 
the front counter about victim compensation. Sure enough, they all 
had brochures and forms. 

I was trying -very hard to bring your questioning of Chairman 
Rodino to recall. I think it is way below the $4,000 figure. Although I 
would have to admit I am hazy on that, my recollection was that at 
least a substantial majority, numerically, of awards was somewhere 
below $1,000. But I can't tell you that I am positive of that because 
that would not be tnle. 

Mr. HALL. Are you familiar with the fact that we had testimony 
last year which stated in effect-:-and I don't know that this was ever 
converted-that we had about 1.7 million violent crimes committed 
annu~lly, and th,f./t was defined as one that resulted in injury? 

ThIS was te~tImony of Mr. Jones, page 266 of the hearings last 
year. And I ·think there was also testiinony by witnesses that if this 
went mto effect, they thought that there would be an increase in re
porting, as you have mentioned a moment ago. 
, And I, think they'r,e exactl:y right. I think there would be a certain 
mcrease m the reportmg of crImes, and that now the reportable crimes 
are less than 10 percent. 

So Mr. M,aJ?ll used a,n illus~ration: If you have 10 percent reporting 
of the 1.7 million, :rou Immediately get up to an average claim, say, of 
$1,000. An~ I don t knC?~ that that was rebutted substantially. You 
start off WIth a $170 million amount to be expended during the first 
year. 

Did you have any reason to believe that those figures would not be 
substantially correct? . 

Judge YOUNGER, Trusting your multiplication, which I'm certainly 
going to have to do, I kind of have my doubts, frankly, for two or 
three reasons. 

No.1, your $1 billion in a collateral source rule, which is buried 
down several pages, is probably fir lot more important than it looks at 
first blus~, If ,I'm a victim ~ a violeI?-t ?r~e, I wo:uld ;note in passing, 
that CalIforrua law has an mcoine lImItatIOn, whlOh IS probably not 
a good idea, because that makes it look like welfare programs. 

Let's say I was in a State that didn't have such a limitation. I've 
got Blue Cro~s through the county, and I suspect the ,members of 
~he subcommIttee! through the Oongress, have some sort of health 
msurance :protectIOn. Most employed middle class upper middle 
class AmerlC!Ln~ do: So ,if you take that multiplier ~umber for the 
number ,of vlO,tlIDs of, crlIDe, yo:u have to re~uce it !ather radically. 
, Even If yo,: 1'.e lookIng at VlOtlIDS of only VIOlent crnne, where there 
IS a personal InJury, you have to reduce that number rather radically 
to take out the somewhat substantial chunks of those who are self
medicated or who simply do not seek me.dical attention with any cost 
at all, who have cOInpensation through insurance and other mecha
nisms, and so forth. You have t~ subtract all of those numbers before 
you do your multiplication. 
. ~r. HALL. I'm looking again at. page 256, where Mr. Mann was 
talkIng to Mr. Jones, who I believe is a senior economic advisor to 
tJ;le ;Assistant Attorney Generals' Office. He said that his 1.7 million 
vlOtim figure from the national crime survey, using the.same dividers I 
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used for my analysis, includes crimes not reported to the police and 
crimes in which no cost was awarded the victims. 

If we are looking at this strictly from a nuts and bolts standpoint, 
if we get this bill on the record, do~'t you believe that the cost, the 
annual cost when the other States come on board, is going to get into 
the $200 million figure before too long, annually? The 26 States 
now that we have really account for about 70 or 75 percent of the crimes 
that we already have. The 26 States. 

Judge YOUNGER. My opinion would be no! although obviously, 
that's not an area where I would claim a lot of expertise. I'm question
ing some of the numbers, not only because of insurance, but for 
another more important reason. The numbers of claimants who 
would be coming in for $70, for emergency repairs, suturing and 
X-rays, who don't have a loss of earning or anything like that. And 
remember the California experience, if you would, Congressman, 
when the police were required to give that advice and the number of 
claimants escalated, the per dollar value of a claim went down. 

I'm quite sure that this would happen. Although we'd be taking 
care of more citizens, more citizens 'Vvould have claims of a more mod
est nature. 

I guess what I'm really saying is that I have a lot of trouble with 
those per-claim figures up in the thousands of dollars. 

Mr. HALL. Suppose we passed a measure this session dealing with 
J. J. 'h' , h' h h ff ' Cl1lJuSlJfOP...lC msurance coverage, w lC anyone w 0 su ers ill an 

amount in excess of $2,500 or $5,000; may recover whatever may be 
decided upon, how do you think that might enter into the picture here? 

Judge YOUNGER. I think my problem there-I hate to steal Con
gressman Pepper's analogy when I oppose his position on property 
loss-but I think my problem with such coverage is that, although it 
would be fine help for me or other people in the middle or upper income 
bracket, it probably won't help the poor soul who's rather marginally 
employed, earning $500 a month and trying to feed six kids, who sus
tains a $300 loss at the hands of a perpetrator of a violent crime. 

So few people numerically sustain injuries in excess of $2,500 that 
you would thus be protecting a small number of people; which would 
be a significant economy. 

Mr. HALL. What if we reduce that figure from $1,000 to a $500 
figure? You're talking about $80 to $90 million a year, aren't you? 
I'm talking about dollars now. I'm talking about the amount of money 
it's going to cost the Federal Government to operate this plan. 

I'm sure you have that on your mind, too. 
Judge YOUNGER. I certainly do. If you're asking if a deductible 

feature would make it less expensive, yes, it would. And if that's 
essential to the passage of legislation such as this, I think it could be 
lived with. ~ , 

Again, my difficulty is that I have' a hunch it's the poorest people 
who would be hurt by the deductible. But maybe that'fl essential. 

Mr. HALL. It wouldn't do anything to prevent crime, as far as I 
could see. ' 

Judge YOUNGER. Only in the rather roundabout way I discussed 
with Mr. Kindness. It should improve reporting and it requires coop
eration by the victim. But I can't say that it's going to remake the 
crime problem overnight. 
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Mr. HALL. Thank you, Judge. 
Mr. DRINAN. Thank you very much. 
Mr. Sawyer? 
Mr . SAWYER. I just want to thank the witness for your highly pub-

licized victimization of crime in this body, and at the same time, I 
applaud a highly publicized participation. Thank you. 

Mr. DRINAN. Thank you. 
Mr. Shelby? 
Mr. Lungren? 
Mr. LUNGREN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman . 
Judge, as a' fellow resident in the land of proposition 13, I think I 

understand as well as you do the concern we all have for the bud~etary 
aspects of this. One of the things that interests me in your testImony 
and testimony of others, which is your prepared testimony, was 
the discussion' of the fact that in 1966, 1967, I guess it was, California 
started off as the first State with this program. In 1968, five States 
had it. Now, we are in 1978 and depending on whose figures you look 
at, 26, 27, or 25 States have them. It seems to me that's pretty good 
progress without the Federal Government having to get involved. 

With refeJ.'ence to what Mr. Hall said a minute ago, evidently 75 
percent of the crimes involved in America now are in those States 
that are involved with these programs. And I wonder if actually, 
the underlying rationale here isn't, as I've heard in other discussions 
with officials from California, that we're strapped by 13, so where do 
we go to look for money? We go to the Federal Government because 
we can then fund. the programs as we otherwise would have funded 
them. 

And then, we don't, at the State level, have to make the tough 
decisions as to what are worthy programs and. what are not worthy 
programs. 

I think we all agree that the morality of this, the ethical response 
of society to victims of crime, was a noble one and one we share. I 
don't think that's the question we're addressing here. 

1'he question we're addressing here is whether the relief from that 
should come lrom a level of government which traditionally, we have 
hoped, at least, has had the responsibility for controlling crime. That's 
why it seems to me to be far more reasonable for a bill to be presented 
to us with respect to the Federal Government having a Federal 
Victim Compensation Act that is dealing with those victImS of what 
we believe to be crimes that fall within the Federal jurisdiction. 

I guess what I'm really asking is: Do you really think that having 
the Federal Government become involved in this program is going 
to improve, for instance, the program in California, other than the 
fact that we are going to contribute money that California would 
otherwise have to raise by its own tax revenues? 

Judge YOUNGER. I think, sir, that the answer to that would be to 
start backwards by candidly admitting it probably won't change the 
picture in California one bit. But you and I come from the wealthiest. 
State in ,the country. I hear, around election years, that our gross 
State product is larger than all,but five nations of the world or some-
thing like that. 

If California were the only State of the Union, I think there would 
be relatively little reason to waste all of our time, on this bill. We have 
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the luxury of being pretty well off, and we're coming up with some 
ways, by the way, other than going to Uncle Sam, to finance that 
program. . 

We now do have a mandatory restitution figure which, by the way, 
occurred politically. But what you do is make people convicted of 
heinous crimes, like unsafe lane changes, pay for the work the robbers 
and rapists do. . 

We've come up with some ways of financing it. I think that the prob
lem in your statement, however, is that apparently the majority of 
States who came in, came, as your own data suggests, quite rapidly 
after 1967-22 States have adopted programs. 

Again, Mr. Hutchison can correct me if I'm wrong. As of 4 or 5 ,. 
years ago, 22 States had adopted programs. That means we've only 
picked u:e three to fiv~ in the 5 years since then. . . 

So, while a substan.tIal number of States have come m WIth programs, 
it has slowed to a real trickle within the past few years. And of course, 
you have smaller, poorer States left. And I guess when we're consider
ing a program which as you indicated, seem to favor, I guess I just 
throw back at you: what about the poor person who lives in one of the 
States which doesn't have the money or the foresight or the ethics or 
whatever to have adopted the program and who gets mugged next 
week? 

Do we say to him: Sir, you don't live in California? I think that 
maybe where the congressional responsibility comes in is to say: 
Well, yes, crime is a national problem. I note that some of the bills 
now in the Senate on various issues are usin~ even interstate commerce 
powers as a basis for federalizing a lot of crlIDinal justice issues. There 
IS 0, lot of interstate commerce business. 

I think, to use your own words, that the bill is an ethical statement 
as to where not only State legislatures, but also the Congress, do stand 
on the issue and should stand. 

Yes, this is an issue of the States asking the Federal Government 
for money. I can't sit here with a straight face and say that it is not. 
Again, I can only ~o back to what Chairman Rodino said; that it's a 
question of prioritIes. I suspect anyone .(]If us in the room could sit 
down and go through the Federalbudgl3t and quickly take off 500 
things that we would think are less important expenditures of money 
than this one. . 

I'm just here to tell you on behalf of the ABA, that we think this ,. 
is enough of a high priority matter that, yes, the Federal Government 
should help it. . 

Mr. LUNGREN. The only thing I say to that, Judge, is I think many 
of us feel that to get these fundsfot victims in the long run, it would 
certainly be cheaper, more economical to raise tax revenues at the local 
level and turn around and contribute it to these people. And until we, 
~n this. Congress, ta~e a hard look at whether or not ~~ should start 
mvolvmg ourselves m programs th~t have been tradltIOnal~y at the 
local and State levels, we're never gomg to have that opportumty to get 
budget under control. So that hopefully, at some point in time, we can 
say to the States: All right, we'll have an opportunity now to perhaps 
even cut taxes and let the localities decide whether they can take up 
the slack if they do wish it to haPl>en. ' 

I don't want you to get the feelIng that some of us who have been 
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criti~al of this approach don't support the concept. I think the ques
tIOn .IS, where can. the concept most effectively be presented and where 
can It .most effectIvely help those people we want to help. . 

I ~hink th.at's where I have a tremendous deal of diflficulty with this 
partlCularbIll. But thank you for your comments, Judge. 

Judge YOUNGER. Thank you. 
Mr. DRINAN. Thank you, Judge Younger. 
Judge"you'':,e been a very el09.uent witness, and. we thank you and 

Ms. ~o~mson 'or your cooperatIOn. The support of the American Bar 
AssoCIatIOn is most helpful and encouraging. Thank you very much. 

Judge YOUNGER: Thank you very much. 
Mr. PRINAN. l.t IS a pleasure to welcome the next witness, Mr. Pu,ul 

Rothstem, who IS a professor of law at the Goregtown University 
Law Center. Professor Rothstein has appeaiI'ed before the subcom
n;tittee ~>n sev.eral occasions in connection with this and other legisla
tIOn. HIS testlIDony has always been concise., well-reasoned and quite 
helpful. 
~lthough he is probably ~es~ known as an expert on the law of 

eVlden?~, Profes.sor ~o~hstem IS als~ one of the leading academic 
authorI~Ies on ~rlIDe VlCtlID compensatIOn. ,As. a reporter for a conimit
tee of the NatIOnal Conference of COIDID.lSSIOners on Uniform State 
Laws, he drafted the Uniform Crime Victims Rep'fi,rations Act. 

The National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws 
has appro~ed that act an~ t:ecommended its adoption by the States. 
The AmerICan Bar AssoCIatIOn, as we have just heard, has also en
dorsed the act. 

Professor Rothstein has also served as a special counsel to the Sen
ate Judiciary Committee's Subcommittee on Criminal Law and Pro
cedures, and in that capacity he worked on the Senate legislation to 
revise and recodify Fedet:,al criminal laws. 

rro~essor Rothstein has ~ubm~tted a p~epared statement. Without 
obJectIOn, that statement will be mcluded m our hearing record. 

[The complete statement of Professor Rothstein follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT 'OF PAUL F. ROTHSTEIN, PROFESSOR OF LAW, GEORGE
TOWN UNIVERSITY 

. In the fifteen years since I first wrote of the then "seminal" idea of governmental 
compensation for victims of crime, we have arrived at a stage where 25 states 
have adopted legislation providing such aid; a Uniform Act has been approved 
and the U.S. Congress has paRsed bills in the area a number of times the two 
Houses failing only to ~gree ul.'i0n form. In being asked, as an early writer in the 
fi:eld, to work on or advIse on most of the efforts, I find that the following 5 ques
tIOns are the ones most frequently put to me about crime victims' compensation. 

WHAT IS THE RATIONALE FOR THE GOVERNMENT GETTING INVOLVED? 

The two most telling rationales to me are the "social contract" or "broken 
promise'l rationale, and the "equal treatment of th\~ victim" rationale. 
. The "social contract" or "broken promise" ratWnale holds that the state has 
promised ~he indi,:idual citizen that, in return for the citizen forgoing his own 
a\ms or prlva~e police a~d other self-protective measures like vigilantism, the state 
WIll protect hIm from cnme. That promise is broken when a crime occurs. There is 
!1 double defaul.t: failu!e of lawen!orceme!l~ in the particular instance; and failure 
In the area of lmprovmg the sOOlal cond1tlOns that conduce to crime. In a way 
there isa third failure as well in many cases: a failure to apprehend the criminal. 
Thes~ate ~hould make good on the broken promises and defaults. The cost of 
the crIme 1S a cost of society and should be born by all in the form of pennies 
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. th victim In a very real sense his 

from all, rather than conceIntra~e~te~tIr~: hd ~n unrehabilitated victim costs 
problem is our problem. t mIg e .. 
us all . . " t· Ie looks at the time~ money, and 
Th~ "equal treatment of the VIct~~ ra lOn: ex ensive constitutlonal guaran-

effort society lavishes on the offender. eldb~:~i~ls'P state financed lawyers; frGe 
tees' lengthy, costly trials, appeatls d~d period or' imprisonment; par?le, pr~ba-

, d board often over an ex en ., and certam hearmgs 
~f~: a~d rehabilitation, all involving

f 
:person~~\~~p~ff~~d~: All of this is to the 

d' edures designed to secure arrness t m are the situation of 
a~olrB~t the' "equal treatment" !atio~a:le gTsoO~te~ ~~e ~ictim and his family 
~he offender's victim. The cOltr,~s; f: ~~f~~fforOthemselvesJ perhaps with s~vh~e, 
are society's "forgotten peop e, e d 'nner The victim has few l'lg s. 
irreparable pp.ys~cal i~jury ~r de~t~.1?t t~i~~~i~ :any ';'ays it is as bad for societr 
Little attentIon IS paId to h.s re a t 1 ~ riminal does. . . , 
that he goes unrehabilita:te~ ~s tha tffe Cd r's rights but to increase the VICtl1}l s. 

The answer is not to dimmish t~e 0 en e the c~iminal and once by a SOCIety 
The victim today is victimiz~d tWICr-0nce ~y deed he is victimized a third and. a 
that leaves him to sink or SWI~ op. I~ ow.n. n ste~ when he becomes involved In 
fourth time, as well: by the cpnllnal.t:~~ce :Ke shabby treatment, endless delays 
reporting a crime and becomIng a WI n 'thout notice and abuse, callousp.e~s, 
dIs and reschedulings of appearanc~s WI. M D aid Crime and the VICtIm 
a~d~isrespect that he meets arle ~hrom?leldanInd bucsi::SS situations that shun him 

' d' b +he peop e In SOCIa ., 978) 
i~9lJ~~~nhea;:~~ a1e~er, as detailed in Bar~as, ~I~!I~!d<J.ures·on law enforc~-

It Wo~ld seem a natural second s~ep to sOCIeltYboardPs etc that some expendI-
. d rts pl'lsons paro e "'.. 

ment, prosecutors, Jdu ge\b.~Uother part ~f th~ problem, th~ ':'lctlI~. f d as far 
ture of effort be ma e on. t' for crime VIctIms IS oun 

The idea is not re!1llYCnedw. ~oHP:~~/~bi circa 1728-1686 B.C., one of the 
back as the Babylomap. . o. eo, a J 
oldest known legal codificatlOns. , 

RELIEF FOR THE VICTIM? WHAT ABOUT THE 
2. AREN'T THERE OTHER SOURCES }>F HAVE TO "i!A"f THE VICTIM? 

OFFENDER-SHOULDN T HE • 

h' is for the offender to be reqUlred to 
Of course, in many c.ases t~e 'prop~~ ~~~ation does not displace law~uits. by 

take responsibility. Cl'lme vICtit~ d '~ned for those cases-most cases, l~ mIght 
the victim against the offender. IS ~sbe found or caught, or is impecumous s~ 
be added-where the offender canno dama es. For these reasons pn'Yl!l~n 
that he could not. respon1d by palf:~;O~; soluti~n. And, in some c~ses, reqUl¥hg 
from the offender IS not a one a sa IS re social problems than It solves. e 
payment from the offendiler c~~ ~~ea::s r::~ part of the responsibility for Tthhe crime. 
offender may have a fa:m y.w 1~ )e. not be entirely voluntary. eY!llay 
Their continuing relatlOnshlp wI.th h:lm may cases his crime may have been stImu
be financially dependent upon hIm: n sfr~t~hed to breaking point by to,? many 
lated by scarce funds already be~nlg s 'bility upon him will sometImes be 
obligations. Heaping mor~ finanCla responSI . 

ood rehabilitation, sometIl!les not. .. are insurance (very uIl;common In 
g The other sources of relIef for the VICtIm '. e) charity and other welfa;re 
these cases; often unavailable; 'hufl\1 eXPh~:I~ee~ demon~trated in the earlIer 
. rogralrls. The inadequacy of ea? 0 . esle d there is a danger of double com
hearings. If one of these s0l[ccl<;db::a~:3uecu~n for it. Criminal injuries compen
pel!sat~on, of ctoutroseaptphleyreWh~re these are inadequate. 
satlOn IS mean 

3. IS THIS A GIVE-AWAY PROGRAM? 

. . f tt hin an article to this Rtatement 
No it is not. I am taking the hberty 0 a. ~Owasgkind enough to make a part 

("Attachment A") which Congrestman. RodIno It is written by myself, in con
of his remarks on this bill sevl:Ja ifsesslOA~ta~~d appeared in the Americ~n. ~ar 
nection with my work on the n orm 'h thin s the various cost lImItIng 
Association Journal. It ~iscusses, amo~g ot r~r rams~cost limiting factors that 
factors in criminal injul'les comb~nsa!~~~s ~n£ the most compelling ~lements ~~ 
assure that. only the most ~odPC I~glimiters include, among other thIngs'l.Il!~il. 
damages will be. compensa e. os f ocket amounts in order to be e IgI e, 
mum amount limits; minimum °ft-? -p f nain and suffering; limitations on the 
exclusion of property damage; axc USlon 0 • 
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kinds of qualifying crime; exclusion of certain crimes where the offender might 
benefit or the risk of fraud is high (e.g., intra-family crimes) ; exclusion of benefits 
payable from other sources; consideration of financial need (a controvetsial pro
vision; probably the best compromise is the llfinancial stress" test of the UniforI?J. 
Act, which aims to eliminate impact on one's accustomed standard of living, be 
it high or low) j exclusion of claimants who ltre uncooperative with law enforce
ment, who delay in reporting, or who brought the calami.ty upon themselves j etc. 

4. ,WILL THESE PROGRAMS AID LAW ENF'ORCEMENT? 

Yes. In four ways. First, persons who do not co-operate with law enforcement 
or who do not report the crime soon, are ineligible for benefits. Second, conduct 
that contributes to the happening of the crime (e.g., provocation) can render a 
victim. ineli~ible. Third~ t.here are !avorab~e com~ensatio~ J?rovisions for '~G?od 
SamarItans' who get InJured whIle helpmg police or CItIzens under crimmal 
attack, or the like, in certain circumstances. Fourth, social norms against crime 
(incorporated as inhibitors to some degree into the conscious and subconscious 
minds of every citizen) are strengthened and reinforced when society, instead of 
merely paying lip service to the notion that it is terrible that someone was vic
timized, actually shows the sincerity of its feelings and moral condemnations by 
putting some money lion the line" to actually help the victim. Fifth, citizens, 
especially in the last decade, have become alienated from their government, believ~ 
ing it to be unconcerned for individuals. Individuals alienated from their govern
ment (a) do not share its values and are thus less prone to law and order, and (b) 
are less inclined to help law enforcement by reporting crimes, supplying infor
mation, acting as witnesses, and otherwise being CO-olJi3i't;,'i.ivo with law enforce
ment. Without citizen internalization of the law into their own private standards 
of conduct, and without citizen co-operation in discovery and apprehension of 
criminals, law enforcement is doomed to failure. There simply are not enough 
police to have a policeman on every comer. Even if we were willing to divert the 
resources necessary to do just that, it probably would be undesirable for other 
reasons. 

But government compensation for crime victims restores citizen faith in 
government-lete citizens know that government cares and is not remote from 
concern for the individual. In relieving alienation, it aids law and order and law 
enforcement" 

5. WHY SHOULD THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT BECOME INVOLVED IN THIS AREA? 

Th~.re are several reasons, detailed more fully in my earlier ,testimony. The 
problem is too big for individuals and individual states to handle alone-both 
financially and in terms of complexity and the tra,nscending of state borders. 
Crime is a nationwide concern. Victims are a nationwide concern. Criminals, 
victims, and th,e evidence of, implements of, and fruits of crime move freely 
interstate and among nations, and each present problems for all the state!; and 
nations they contact, as well as hampering interstate and foreign travel and 
commerce. These are peculiarly federal concerns. Much of crime (even robbery 
and burglary) is directly traceable to federal failures (no matter how justifiable) 
to stop the interstate and international production, manufacture, or IIflow" of 
criminal contraband-principally narcotics flowing into the country, and guns, 
two chief implements of and causes of crime-a. peculiarly federal responsibility. 
For example, figures show that most of theft ('Irime, and the violence that goes 
along with much of it, stems from the need to feed a narcotics habit on a daily 
basis at ruinous black market prices, and the lowering of inhibitions to violence 
that certains drugs produce. In addition, there) are legal problems that cannot be 
solved by individual states; for example, finding and obtaining jurisdiction over 
criminals in today's highly mobile interstatejl.:tnd international society. Interstate 
flight is an important problem for a victim who might wish to sue an offend~r. 
And there is the inequity tha,t arises where 1.!. crime is compensable on one side of 
the state li:ne but because tho crime happened when the victim crossed the street 
to the otlJL'el' side to buy 8. newspaper, he is out of luck. Important rights 
should not. depend on such fortuities. 

The fedfloral government has participatE',d in a large way in the law enforcement 
scene, and thus in the promise and default vis-a-vis the citizen addressed above 
under que~ltion No. 1. The Jl!'.B.I., the IJaw Enforcement Assistance Administra
tion, the Drug Enforcement Administration, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and 
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, 't t' Customs Immigration & Naturali-
Firearmshthe FoodGand ~rug tdth~:S f~~:~~ enforcem'ent bodie~ and p;ogra!lls 
zation, t e Coast uar, an 0 rnment has played a role m 'hhe alienatlOn 
attest to this, In addition, t~e ,federal gove t to the government (see question N 0, ~ 
and disillusionment of the Cltize!l a:;~~P:~versal and in promoting an image ana 
above) and should play a ro e m eI 'dividual 
a reality of gov~rnmental cdn~erb f~~ !t:t~~nd fede;al interests, It leaves freedoBm 

The present bIll accommo a es 0 l, h ve crime victims' compensated, y 
to the states to decic:le whetl,ler or not ~o a s not to hold back because they 
providing financial supportitlt ll~~~~~~:fd:;:~ie freedom to the states to adopt 
cannot finance thfe whole. b:t provides certain federal standards. . their own form 0 program, . 

Oonclusion , d 1 of the principal common-law 
Half of the states of th~ Umtedl Sta{~, ~~a.,.~e1:~iuding England and provinces 

foreign jurisdictions shadng, o,!-r f~a'uri~ c~~pensation programs. The sponsors 
of Canada, have adopte cnit1dt;t mJ nd Drinan Congresswoman Holtzman, and 
of H.R. 1899, Congre~smen 0 .. mMfr a H d~ Biaggi, Bingham, .l~lanchard, 
Congressmen Mazzoli, Gud!~ t ': d other' supporters of this bIll,. a!ld the 
Lehman, N ola~, SPabtten, 8;~t e e:re °io U,be complimented on briniging thIS Imp or
members of thIS. uh cOSmbIDl e "ttee the Committee the Public, and, I am con-tant issue before t e u comml , ' , 
fident, the House itself. 

["Attachment A"-reprint from American Bar Assn. Journal, Dec. 1974] 

How THE UNIFORM CRIME VICTIMS REPARATIONS ACT WORKS 

(Paul F. Rothstein) 
t· A t approved by the American Bar 

The Uniform Crime Victims Repara lOn~ subtnitted to state legislatJures. This 
Association's House of Delegfatesih:has .b;.e s of crimes but also incorporates nu-
timely act seeks recompense or e VIC 1m , 
merous safe~ards to PAreve~t t~bu~e'House of Delegates, meeting in Houston o~ 

The Amencan Bar SSOCla lC?n s time is rapidly apBfoaching-the Um-
Feb),'uary 5, 1974, approved t n IdA t¥~: act is a p-l'oduct or a cQmmittee of the 
form Crime Victims Repara lO!ls. c, 'u iform State Laws for which I served 
National Conference of ~ommlsslfe~~r~~ y~ars of deliberations. The conference 
as consultant and repor er over 1 s d do tion in all states. 
approved the act in 1973 and recommen sap of re arations to persons who 

The act est8;bl}shes a statdfinandedtl~fg~~:ns ki!ed, as the result of certain 
suffer personal mJury't~nd t~ tepe~e~~nt cri~inal conduct or apprehend the per
criminal conduct ?r1la empt~ ~ ~ board determines independent of any cou~t 
petrators. A speCla.y cons 1 u e. th dama es ~aused and the other reqUl
adjudication, the eXistence of a cnme, 1 ~onvict~n determ'ines that a crime has 
sites for reparations, excep1 :J:at ~d~~~e" is the standard used. Reparations cover 
occ'lrred. "Preponde!a1ce 0 e ev~ habilitative and occupational retraining ex
economic 10ss-me?ICa expenses, t or'actual substitute services. 
penses" loss, of earnmgsh and thte .co~ariOusly stated. Some persons say the. state 

Just~catlOn. f~r suc 8;n a? IS d citizens to lay down their own arms m re
owes this to VICtIms, h,avmg mduce . failed to revent crime. Others urge 
Hance on state protectlOn, and then hav~~fy lavishes gn offenders-constitutiont;tl 
parity between the expenslv~ concern sOClodations-and the concern shown then 
safeguards, fre~ cou~sel, fpnsc;lll accolI'~~_private rjghts of recovery are largely 
victims. This dlspanty. 0 ten IS enorm . 's 
illusory, offenders l;>ei~g yntricea~\~~rf~~~~~u;~~~e~ning interest in this kind of 

Probably the pru~CIPt;t e,xp ana 't' that we all share an interest in the 
act is simple human;tarla~llsm-d a r~c~Fe~si~ng willingness to distribute the cost of 
well-being of our nelghboIs an an In 

catastrophe. . . fift f reign common law jurisdictions, 
S~mi~ar p~ograms ~lr~ad~ .exli~63 and (}~eaf Britain in'1964, and spreading to 

begmnmg With New ea an mA f l' d Ireland Twelve of our states have 
several provinces of Canada, us~rt;t la, ~n G . 'a' Hawaii Illinois, Maryland, 
joined them, including A;Skj CahfN~~'Yo~~rihodo Isla~d (tentatively), and 
Massachusetts, N Ua~a'd S~Wt er~leY'ate in 1973 'passed ~ S. 300, covering federally 
Wasbingdtoln. Tl he dnpl~~Vidi~ge:0~~~n75 percent federal financing of state programs governe oca es an 
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omplying with federal standards. Prospects for eventual House passage seem 
good. 

Some of the positions taken by the uniform act on a number of important issues 
dividing the field of criminal injuries compensation follow. 

SHOULD COMPENSATION DEPEND ON FINANCIAL NEED? 

Should criminal injuries compensation be a welfare measure, allowed only to 
the extent the crime creates severe financial hardship? Several plans, notably 
those of New York and Maryland, provide so. The uniform·act recommends against 
any approach that considers financial ability. Since some states may disagree, the 
act provides an optional financial means test, which rejects linking compensation 
to "needs, It "poverty," or "financial hardship/' and adopts instead the som€lwhat 
innovative concept of "financial stress". This seeks to prevent too great an impact 
on a claimant's customary way of life, whether rich, poor, or middle olass. "Finan
cial stress" is a re1;inement of an idea found in the federal proposal and draws 
heavily on the New York Criminal Injuries Compensation Board's seven years of 
experience under a stricter standard. 

The drafters note that a financial ability provision is not all savings; it entails 
administrative costs in determining eligibility. The act allocates the burden of 
economizing to other provisions, such as those limiting the elements of compensable 
damage and placing amount limits on awards. There is, for example, an upward 
ceiling of $50,000 a victim (not per claimantL an optional $100 minimum that 
losses must exceed to be compensable (does the expense of investigation of eligi
bility exceed any savings?), a $200 a week lost income limit, and a $500 limit on 
funeral and related expenses. Lost services not actually replaced for a cost are 
excluded. Medical and other similar expenses are confined to semiprivate accom
modations and reasonable, customary, and necessary charges. 

SHOULD PAIN AND SUFFERING BE COMPENSABLE? 

The uniform act, like most others, does not compensate IIpain, suffering, incon
venience, physical impairment, and other nonpecuniary loss. II This should allow 
more people to be at least partly compensated, although it can be extremely harsh 
on the unemployed housewife, for instance, who has lost an eye or arm but still 
manages to do her housework and whose insurance absorbs her medical costs. 
Despite real damage, she receives nothing. But a crime victim's reparation act does 
not affect private rights the claimant may have against the offender. Thus, the 
claimant is not being deprived of existing entitlements to damages for pain and 
suffering, as is the case under no-fault insurance. 

SHOULD PROPERTY DAMAGE BE INCLUDED? 

In accord with most existing programs, property damage is excluded. Limited 
resources can embrace only the most compelling injuries. Property losses could 
rapidly deplete resources. Besides, private insurance is often available. The act 
rejects the distinction made by the federal bill between Ilvictims" and "good 
Samaritans." The latter and their surviving families are encouraged by being 
entitled to Property reparations. 

SHOULD A BOARD OR A COURT ADMINISTER THE PLAN? 

Existing programs use a board or a court to administer the plan. Some use the 
workmen's compensation board. Like most programs, the uniform act believes 
that the number of cases and questions peculiar to this area justify a special 
board rather than a workmen's compensation board or a court. 

SHOULD THE BOARD FUNCTION LIKE A COURT? 

A more formal judicial model was adopted even though a less formal approach 
is economical of time and resources, because the rights dispensed seem as funda
mental and important as any others. Claimants are entitled to lawyers, transC).'ipts, 
detailed notice, and discovery, with special provisions governing the waiver of 
medical privilege and granting the board subpoena powers. Attorneys' fees are 
board awarded over and above compensation. Larger fees are illegal. The state 
attorney general i:; notified and may intervene on either side. A full record is 
kept, and decisions must he basf.ld on evidence in the record, with written findings 
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of fact and law and judicial review. Interested parties have ample opportunity 
to confront the evidence and examine the record. Decisions and rules or policies 
bearing on decisions are made public. Rule making is exempted from the public 
notice and challenge process of state administrative procedure acts because of the 
lack of demonstrable effect on identifiable interests and parties. 

HOW ABOUT PAYMENTS FROM "COLLATERAL SOURCES"? 

A program which stretches limited state dollars requires that some deduction 
from the state award for some reimbursement to the state) be made for other 
payments received by the claimant for the same injury. Whether the state should 
be credited only when the sum from these collateral sources is for elements of 
damage recognized in the compensation award has been debated. Some even go 
further and argue that the complainant should be allowed to receive the total 
state award plus all collateral sums, even if duplicative, without any reduction or 
reimbursement, until he has a total amount sufficient to "make him whole" for 
all his actual tort law damages, including those elements that could not be recog-
nized under the compensation act. 

Under some of these approaches, problems could arise in determining what the 
collateral payment is for

J 
what a claimant's total actual tort law damages are (the 

board only determines economic loss), how to allocate payments partially satis
fying collateral awards among the various elements, whether to deduct for 'Iclear" 
collateral rights even if they have not yet been pursued and determined, how to 
ascertain if they are "clear," and whether and how to have state subrogation. 

The state compensation award is inadequate in many oases because of the 
various limitations on damages. The "make-him-whole" approach tends to com
pensate the claimant for more of his total tort law losses without the state expense 
of making them directly compensable under the act. The claimant receives the 
benefit of premiums paid and remains willing to insure. This approach, however, 
requires perha,ps an unnecessary ascertainment of the claimant's total tort law 
losses. And the determination may be required after the compensation hearing is 
over, i.e., when the collateral source pays. The state coffers also must forgo the 
benefit of collateral recoveries unless and until the "make-him-whole" point is 
reached. Unlike the federal bill, the uniform act rejects the "make him whole" approach. 
A middle ground is taken; only collateral payments to the claimant on elements of 
damage covered by a compensation award (economic loss) are to be deducted or 
reimbursed, while others (pain and suffering) are not. Rules are provided for 
determining what various collateral payments represent. 

SHOULD MEMBERS OF THE FAMILY BE EXCLUDED? 

When a claimant is a member of the offender's immediate family or lives in his 
household, possibilities arise of fraud, collusion, or that the offender may benefit 
from the award either directly or by being relieved of support. Indeed he may 
injure for gain, some argue. ' 

Disqualifying from compensation persons having these affinities to the offender 
or his accomplice seems tempting. But the victim may be a wholly innocent 
spouse or child of the offender, trapped by the relationship. Varying degrees of 
estrangement are possible. A large proportion of all violent crime does, in fact, 
take place within the family or household, so excluding these crimes may defeat 
compensation when it is most needed. 

Most acts do have a "relationship" exclusion usually covering the immediate 
family living with the ,offender and his household. SOlUe accomplish this by ex
cluding certain persons, others by excluding certain crimes, e.g., crimes fl.gainst 
members of the family or household. The latter has the undesired side effect of 
cutting off from compensation a nonhousehold, nonfamily bystander who happens 
to be injured. ' 

The intention of the exclusion is to avoid payment to the offender's family who 
live with him and others having a similar relationship. Bome persons challenge 
this aim. The only justifiable reason for the exclusion, is to prevent fraud, collusion, 
or unfair benefit, they argue. Cannot cases arise in which the ,prohibited relation
ship exists, but there is no fraud, collusion, or unfair benefit, or the need to help 
the victim outweighs the benefit? Safeguards can be designed. Fraud, collusion, 
and unfair benefit arise in cases outside the exclusion, too. 

If this is so, there should be no relationship exclusion. All claims should be 
scruth;dzed for fraud, collusion, and unfair gain to the offender. This is the 
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approach taken by the uniform a tAl' " . 
on grounds of lIunjust benefit" ~o· th ny ff a1d may b~ d1saUowe~ or reduced 
benefit" encompasses all the conc e 0 en er or h1S ~ccoIr,1phce. IIUnjust 
least where read in context with t'hr:~~! t~ed stanfdathrd relatlOn~h1p exc~usion, at 
of a genuine claim. lam er 0 e act, which reqUlres proof 

Th t' I . 
or th~s~c i;~h~d::~~ hg~~~h~idalternative that exclud.es the imD?-ediate family 
interests of justice otherwise requi:: i!h: off~dy or h1~, aTccomp~lCe "unle~s the 
same: the amount of risk of un'ust b par 1CU ar case. he ph110sophy 1S the 
sugg~stb:~g compensation, rath~r tha:n~~! ~~l~t~~:ss~pengi~~f thl' e. circumstances 
termmatlVe. The optional Ian a t f .. 0 e calmant, are de
assum~s that the risk justifies' e~lu~I~noYn fh sOliCltufde floft . prol?lems of proof, 
otherWlse. e case 0 re a lOnsh1p unless shown 

A common addition to the relat' h' l' II' 
lations with the offender"~is not fo~~d i 1PthXC ~slIns~ dmamtaining sexual re
ships that warrant an ass t' . n e ac. nstea , those sexual relation-
'Would probably be encom~~~edObyoth~n~,~~j~;rbfit, ~~?:yding fraud or coUu.sion, 
1~nguage excluding persons "living in the s ehe h ald9~age or the .optlOnal , 

spouse." More transient sexual reI ti hi am~ ou~e o. or excludmg the 
provision dealing with IIcontributorya m~~:on~u~;~~t d1sent1tle under the general 

WHAT IS THE OFFENDER'S RESTITUTION DUTY? 

, Should the offender be required as t f th 
or complete restitution to the state for~h~ 0 ~ pe.til program t? make partial 
through some Hwork-it-off" ro ra ? P h awa,r , e~ .er out of pnvate means or 
o.ther penalty. In the federal bift all cr' e~ af~ a speOl~l fine coul?- b,e added to any 
tlOn fund but this is hardl . np.ma nes go mto the crlmmal compensa-
restitutio~ approach becausl it r~;~~l~~!~p measure. rr:hl

e uniform act rejects the 
How much benefit anyon ld t mg more SOOla problems than it solves 
could hinder rehabiUtatio~ b;°~eapi~ uallytheceiffe 1d'S questionable. Restitutio~ 
kind he could not meet reviou 1 d g o.n e 0 en er more obligations of the 
actions. Do we get anlwhere hi dhre 7-hlC~ m~y have helped lead to his criminal 
the offender's family to another? Wh~l mg un s away from one social problem, 
are appropriate for r~stitution the co~: fet~ould try to separ"!'te the cases that 
structuring of legal procedures' does not s~em e netchestshary machmer~ and the re-wor e expected gams. 

SHOULD THE CRIMES COVERED BE SPECIFIED? 

or ~?ar: ~~~ie~~t ;~~~;t~flar crimes to be co~e~ed, an~ ?thers state Hanycrime" 
always' be shown. . course, a personal mJury arlsmg from the crime must 

mi~~: p[~~l~: %ith listing' ~ri~es is the difficulty in predicting every crime that 
life andglimb and ~r~e~~t~~lt~ikrit~~~me Crires t~ai are ordinarily harmless ·to 
committed under particular cir ory na ure V10 ent may be dangerous when 
consistin~ of a misrepresentatio~ufu!ta~~es. pne b~amhplebsuffices: ~riminal fra.ud 

In.cludmg Hany crime"resultin i' au 0n:o. 1 e as een repall'ed. 
should be excluded if it is both ~ : pe~fonal m~~[y m.ay be too broad. A crime 
under apparently non dan erous ci: ~narl y nonvlO. ent m natur~ and committed 
of curcumstances results gin perso~ar~t,,!,nces ~ut through a we1rd concatenation 
misrepresentation concernin st k 1 mJury. or example, suppose a criminal 
normal individual. Of courfe ~~ft vha~ill'prodfc~~ a hear~ attack in an apparently 
avoid this result, even under 'an Hany cr' mg;, 0 e PhroXlmate cause issue could 
on the administering board. lme approac, but much would depend 

The language chosen forlihe unifor t th f inally injurious conduct" as Hcond ~ ac '. ere ore, defines the covered Hcrim-
injury or death" a.nd Hpunishable b uCfi po~mg !1 substantial threat of personal 
attempted in the state In a.cc rd y ne, lmp~ls~nment or death,l/ occurring or 
ar.e. specifically exclud;d excep~ w:e~h p::~st eil~t~ng actsldmoto~ v!lhicle offenses 
rat1.onale is economic. These in' r' . ona mJury or . ea~h 1S mtended. The 
proJected compensation mechani~~:'s e:~~lci~11~~~!l;n~:}~cl1t~~he~~er existing or 

SHOULD COMPENSATIO~ BE LIMITED TO CRIMES? 

Several concepts in criminal and tort 1 d . 
liability to the extent that they were not :wf alrte f e~lg?ed to relieve. persons of , a au, 01 example, they dId not have 
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the capacity to contemplate or foresee the harm. Should the inflicter's fault be 
relevant when the inflicter may not be a party to the proceedings and will not as a 
result of those proceedings be punished or required to part with private funds? 
Wasn't the concept of fault designed to limit the liability of the inflicter? Shouldn't 
the only issues be the extent of the loss and the victim's innocence? 

But that argument goes too far. It suggests compensation for any catastrophe 
that befalls an innocent victim, something for which the public is not yet ready. 
The uniform act, like many others, requires a crime but not capacity, this being 
aimed principally at infancy and insanity. Part of the definition of compensable 
criminally injurious conduct is that it must be "punishable ... [or would be] but 
for the fact that the person. ... lacked capacity to commit the crime under the laws 
of this state." This language avoids the ambiguity inherent in similar language 
under otber acts. 

WILL THE ACT IMPROVE LAW ENFORCEMENT? 

Some law enforcement personnel fear tl\at criminal injuries reparations will 
divert funds from law enforcement, 6specially under the pending federal bill in 
which federal funding of state plans is to come through the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration. 

While there is no real answer to this problem, it is hoped that legislators will 
view these programs as additional to law enforcement with no.impact on the funds 
appropriated for law enforcement. The two are directed toward different parts of 
the social problem of crime. Indeed, it is perhaps the failure of law enforcement 
that produced the impetus for victim compensation, and it would be ironic if that 
compensation resulted in less enforcement. 

The need to appease law enforcers, the need to justify the use of the L.E.A.A., 
and plain good sense have stimulated interest in ways in which criminal injuries 
compensation can aid law enforcement and crime prevention. 

Some persons argue that victim compensation reinforces psychological barriers 
against crime by creating strong social norms contributing to prevention. Society 
will demonstrate the sincerity of its moral condemnation by showing concern for 
the victim and treating the injury as something of enormity. 

Whatever the merits of this argument, several specific provisions can help 
enforcement and prevention. They also sufeguard ag'il.inst fraudulent or under
serving claims. The act, for example, requires that, in order for the claimant to 
obtain compensation, the crime must be reported to law enforcement officers 
"within seventy-two hours unless the board finds there was good cause for the 
failure to report in that time." Programs vary respecting the time period and the 
presence of the "unless" clause. 

A related requirement enables the board to take measures if the victim has not 
co-operated fully with police. There may be convincing reasons, such as threats, 
for not co-operating. It was deemed inadvisable to flag these in specific statutory 
language and risk improper inducement. The act merely provides, therefore, that 
the board in its discretion may to any extent reduce, deny, or reconsider the award 
for failure to co-operate with law enforcement. 

Another provision allows "contributory misconduct" to influence an award. 
Some plans mandate complete denial of award on a "contributory, negligence" 
as opposed to a "comparative negligence" model. The uniform act grants the 
board maximum discretion to decide what is contributory misconduct and its 
effect. The discretion is not unlimited, as there must be misconduct and it must 
be contributory. Negligence) provocation, consent, the duty to mitigate damages, 
and, possibly more debatable moral notions, also will play a role. 

A fourth provision may encourage "good Samaritans" to help fellow citizens 
under c'riminal attack, or to help prevent escape, or to help officers. An assumption 
is mad.e that the act can encourage and that encouragement will lead to fewer 
rather than more injuries. 

This provision allows these "helper citizens" or their surviving families to claim 
reparations. But should they be included if they are mistakes or even negligent 
when they intervene? Should a request for assistance be required in the case of 
aiding officers? The acts take different viewpoints. The solution may depend on 
one's assessment of how overcautious people are today, the effectiveness of the 
police, and whether eI1couragement will mean fewer or more injuries. 

The uniform act provides: " 'Victim' means a person who suffers personal injury 
or death as a result of . . . (2) the good faith effort •. of any person to prevent crim
inally injurious conduct, or (3) the good fa1'th effoL, of any person to~pprehend a 
person suspected of engaging in criminally injurious conduct." (Emphasis added.) 
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W~y is a special prOVision needed? A ' 

~~vlsions compensating persons and thclrt fthe~li pe?p!e included under the other 
e quoted special language provides that .~m\.es mJured as a result of crime? 

~ncotmh passed in the case of helpers. These sit~a~!1lOns of ~,uspected crime are also 
l~ 0 er acts. Beyond this specif i h IOns se~m itO have been overlooked 
SIble for their own injury' recluae~g t at ,yoluutar~ mtervenors are not res on
conduct problem. Finally it)s best t . a posl:l1bl~ prOXimate cause or contribu~or 
. The appro.ach of the f~deral bill~t~df~ress directly those y?U hop~ to encourag[, 
lhg them theIr property damage in additi~O~ h~~~rs and theIr famIlies by award
t tm of I the "financial stress" test-was r~je~tede~r r:hgular.damage and to relieve 
ra lOna e that led to rejection of th m e ulllform act on the same 
because it is doubtful that any enc~uerseapprOtaches for ordinary claimants and 

agemen would ensue. ' 

PUBLICIZING THE ACT 

Wi~esp.read citizen ignorance of the a '1 " . . 
A legIslatIVe tendency not to public' Val abIlity of eXlstmg acts is a problem 
to th~ proportions of the problem l:~d ~Ottly.rdotrad' a legislative insensitivity 
Sponslble. The uniform act obligates the bO~l e. u g~t. for. awards may be re
md'sures.are not specified, Possibilities could' rdl td publi~lze ~t. While particular 
and pt~?liq transport, educating medical e mc u Ie postmgs l~ emergency rooms 
~n hta MIranda" type of notification bi p~li~en~~ ~Ott. medifa an;llounceme.nts, 

g s. lC lms 0 theIr reparatIOns 
DISPARITIES BETWEEN THE FEDERAL AND UNIFO 

• RM ACTS 
PenC!ing federal finanCing has tri er d . 

compensation programs. The federalggill ewo~ldr~ou~ mterest in criminal injuries 
~ ~tate plan that conforms to federal sta d Pd OV1~h 75 percent of the funds for 

emg left to futUre administrative d t . n ~r s'. e federal standards While 
the federal bill's proposed com ens ~. ermmatlOn, Wlll require some confor~ity to 
least one glaring difference berwee~ l~n rrogram for fede:rallocalities. There is at 
of the uniform act. The latter omits a pr?gran: .and the recommended version 
ences as well. Won't states to be s~ finanClilabll,tty test. There are other differ
compensation program, lea~ing no ro e, ~ere y Walt Il:nd ca~bon copy the federal 

Some considerations influenced th om. or a. cOID;petmg umform act? 
less. T.hese are: (1) The federal bill ~~n~~m act s ~rafters to proceed nonethe
could .mfluence its shape. (2) Total c Yf ,Yet b~ 111 final form. A uniform act 
financ~ng. (3) Even substantial n on orm~ty wI!1 not be :required for federal 
financmg. As the federal bill now stonconformlty wIll no~ totally defeat federal 
federally financed despite the COl:nP~~~t~? c~h~ormm~ expenditures will be 
may be delayed or never enacted alth cou~ mg IS entaIls. (4) The federal bill 
be changed if and when federal fi~ . oU~h this seems unlikely. (5) State acts can 

fi
to en~age in an activity even th~~gl~g it ecomesba realit.y. (6) A state may choose 

nancmg. may e outSIde the ambit of federal 
Current interest in compensati' . . 

crimes. marks a step forward in mong mnocent VlCtlI~S and their families injured b 
~o SOCIety. The uniform act is a:e:~ AngiolAmencan law that will pay dividend~ 
l~pr?ved fashion what has been learn edf 0 P';lt .together and articulate in an 
;lOdn ml a way that can be given seriou: cO~~We~xl~tmgb actus and their administra-
e era government. a Ion y a the states and by the 

TESTIMONY OF PAUL F. ROTHSTEIN, PROFESSOR OF LAW 
GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY LAW CENTER ' 

Mr. DRINAN. We are ha t h 
Please proceed as you see fitPPY 0 ave you here today, Professor. 

Professor ROTHSTEIN Tha~ 0 
I might say, on a p~rsonal lo~ very much, Oon~ressman Drinan. 

Oollege when you were dean c . , t~at my eXJ?enences at Boston 
committee are bein . run b onvmce me that If our laws and this 
run, then the count~ and rh~ocu as 'Yt~l as th!1t law school was being 
confident that they are being so 0= ee are m good hands. And I'm 

Thank you for that- . 
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M HALL Did he work you to death like he does this commit~ee? 
r. " . . b d'd And h' man who never trres Professor ROTHSTEIN. Yes; .e 1 . , e ~ a h ' f h' h 

and never sleeps, and a man who devotes hIS life to t e serVICe 0 Ig 

idial~ant to compliment not only ,Chairm~n, Drinan, b;ut also the 
entire committee in opening up thIS l~suel t~llS lIr~.portanft :ssu:, ~vh~= 
ever the resolution of it may be. I think It IS an Issue 0 grea sIgn 
cance and great importance to the country., 11 

I'd like t; address just a few questions at this pomt and not rea y 
read the prepared statement. " , uld h G 

h first uestjon that I'd like to address IS, why sho t e ?V-
e~:nt getlnvolved at all? And then I will get to the second questIOn 
which is why the Federal Government. , l' 

I think there are two very c~mvincin~ reasons. The first ratIOna e dS 

that Government by getting mvolved m law enforcement, has ma e 
a kind of promise' or covenu,ut with the citizens. The Governmen~ hatS 

'd y 1 d wn our own arms you forgo your own prlva e 
~~li~e, ;~u fag;go °vigilrnteism, and ,in 'return fo~ that we will protect 
you we will enforce the laws, we will be the polIce. 'd 

Wnen a crime occurs, there is a default on t~at promIs~ an a 
default in two ways. First of all, there',s ,a default m that .soCIety h~s 
failed to contain and improve the condItIOns that breed CrIme, That s 
the more generalized default. h f il d 

But the more particular default is that law enforcement as f ~he t 
in the articular instance for whatever reason. And because 0 a 
failure Pbecause of that default, I believe that the Government should 

, 1 '" 
make good on t,~at promIse. "G t 

'rhe oth~'i' convincing rationale to me for why tJ;t.e overnmend should get i~volvedis that we spend an awful lot of tunde, money :n 
effort on the criminal-and I thInk that's all to the g?O -, guarll;n ee-
, hi 'hts with an elaborate network of constItutIOnal rIghts, 
:'~ludin~I~ fr~e lawyer, free room and board, It runs into tremendous '-
costs in prison, , Th' t t And that's all to the good, It seems to me; e answer IS n<? 0 
diminish the criminal's rights, the accused's ~Ights, The answer IS to 
1 k at the victim and see that he gets parIty of treatment, equal 
?Oht And today that is too sbtiom the case, He's soci~ty's forgotten 
~~n,s'N 0 money is spent on rehabilitating, him, and m many, ways 
an unrehabilitated victim is as bad for SOCIety as an unrehabll~ta~ed 

, , 1 S what I'm asking for is parity of treatment for the VICtun. 
cTh~a s~c~nd question I said I would address is why the Fedh'al 
Government? It seems to me ~hu,t the Federal GoverJ?ID,ent a~ 

artici ated in a very large way ill law enf?rcement and sunIlar PT? 
~rams ~hat I talked 'about, and that the fa~ures, the defaults, are m 
very large measure the Federal Government s defaults. , th t 

When a crime occurs, think about the Federal agenCIes A !1re 
involved in law enforcement. The ;F;SI, ~he ~aw Enforcement SSIst
ance Administration, are all partICIpatmg m law DenforCAedeD;t" ~he 
Dru Enforcement Administration, the Food and ru~ mmls ra
tion g regulating drugs. There is' a default in m~ny recogn~zable ldderal 
are~s, for example, in controlling and regulatI?-tghina~hotu '~d S~~~:~ 
both the importation and the manufacture Wl n e ill e 
and the distribution in interstate commerce. Drugs are a very large 
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factor in crime. Many crimes are committed to support a drug habit 
because of the expense on the black market. In addition, Con~ress
man Pepper's own committee some years back found that inhibItions 
t? violence are lowered by certain drugs. Guns, the interstate distribu
tIOn and manufacture of guns, are also important factors in crime. 
Interstate transportation is an important factor in crime. Also inter
state comm1mications. 

There are defaults in all of these areas when crimes do occur. And 
so, the Federal Government is, in large measure, a participater in 
these programs and a defaulter. 

The next problem I wanted to deal with is the problem of victim 
compensation's impact on law enforcement. Do these plans, crime 
victImS compensatIOn programs, do they contribute to law enforce
ment? I noticed that was one of the questions raised on the panel today. 

It seems to m.e that they do, in several very important ways. First 
of all, on the mQral inhibition level. It seems to me that society says, 
through a compeJ?sation program, ,th~t we feel so strongly about our 
moral condemnation of what the crlIDlnal has done, we feel so strongly 
about the victim and so sorry for him, that we are going to :put some 
m?ney on the line and not just pay lip service to how bad It is that 
this person's been victimized. We're going to condemn this victimiza
tion more strongly than that. We're going to put money on the lille. 
When society says that, it shows that society really cares about it. 
This strong moral eondemnation of the victunization reinforces the 
m?ral inhibitions a~'ainst crime, which seep into our collective con
SCIOUS and subconscIOus. 

Second, also on th£1 moral level, I think that no one would gainsay 
the ~act that in the past decade, the prese~~ government ~xcepted, 
but ill the past the g'overnment and the CItIzen have grown apart. 

The citizen has become alienated} feels that government does not 
care about the individual. And this is an alienation that the Federal 
Government has contributed to in large measure in the past decade. 
Again, I say, excepting present company and the present government, 
there has been an aliena·tion between the citizens and the government. 

The citizens feel that government does not care about individual 
citizens. It seems to me that it is time to reverse this, to show the 
citizens that government does care about individuals, and the Federal 
Government, since it is part of this alienation, has a duty, it seems to 
.me, to reverse this alienatiion. 

You might ask me how~ does this relate to law enforcement. Well, 
alienated citizens do not report crimes. They do not come forward as 
witne,ss~s. They do not help the police. They do not share the govern
ment s Ideal of law and order. They do not obey the law voluntarily. 

It seems to me, without this kind of citizen self-enforcement of the 
law and citizen aid of law enforcement, our society cannot survive. 
There simply is not enough money to have a policeman on every 
comei.'. We need citizen cooperation. And if we were to have a police
man on every corner, that would not be a good idea, for other reasons. 

Over and above what I have indicated as moral factors in inhibiting 
crime, it seems to me there are certain provisions in crime victims 
programs which contribute to law enforcement. 

There are provisions, for examp16, that require the citizen to report 
crime. He is ineligible for compensation' if he does not rep~rt, in a 
timely fashion to the police. 

~-~-~-- --~--~"- '---"-- ---"---~--- --" -" - -----
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There are provisions that dis-entitle the victim to compensation if 
he brings the crime upon himself. He cannot collect. There, ar,e J)ro
visions that reward an-d encourage good "samarItans" to aI,d m law 
emorcement, in aiding stopping crimmality. T~ere a~e ?thers. 

For these reasons, then, I think that these crlIDe VlCtlIDs compensa-
tion programs do indeed help law enforcement, , 

The final question that I would like t? address myself to, IS ?ne 
that has been raised here and that is thIS: What about restitutlOn 
from the offender? What about making the offender pay? Why !5hould 

the State pay? " " 
Well it seems to me that of course, prImary responsIbihty should 

rest with the offender. But too often the offender is not ~ound. If he 
is found too often he has no money and can't respond I~ damages. 
On occa~ion, it might be very bad pol~cy to I!lak~ the offender~ay, 
even if he could be caught. I say occaslO~ally It mlg~t be pad pohcy. 
He may have a family an innocent famIly that he IS trymg to sup
port. So, you create m~re welfare p!oble~s. I~ may be the thing that 
arove him into crime more finanCIal obhgatlOns., too overstretched. 

So, it's a very delida~e judg?le~t in partic':11ar ~ases as to whether 
it is a good idea to requl!e restitutlOn"t~ !eq~ure!rim ~o pay, although 
generally I think the prlIDary responslbIhty IS Wlth hlID. 

But for the reasons I mentioned, this is not enough. We need the 
crime victims program to supplement it. 

That's all the prepared remarks that I have today. , 
111'. DRINAN. Thank you very much, Profes~or Rothste~n. 
And without objection, we "rill ~ls<? submIt your ,art~cle for the 

record, from the American Bar AssoCIatlOn Journal, whlCh IS appended 
to your statement, . , . 

I thank you for a very good statement and for the hIstory and back-
ground of the matter. 

Mr. Hall? , 
Mr. HALL. Professor, good to $ee you herea~am. , 
One of the things I remember from our pnor testImony was our 

colloquy on workmen's com.pensation statutes. I remember. that you 
felt there should be Federal control, more or less. 

I hope you've seen the light since. 
Professor ROTHSTEIN. Federal guidelines is what I aske4· , 
Mr. HALL. You made a comment a moment ago t~at's mterestmg. 

You said merely, because a numb,er of ;Federal agenCIes have become 
involved in a crIme that's commItted IS one of the reasons why the 
Federal Government should become involved in this from the stand-
point of payment of victim$. ' 

You mean because the crime is committed, you have the FBI and 
CIA and all the governmental agencies involved, that is a reason to 
strap the Federal Government with $200 million a year on payment 
for crime? ' , 

Professor ROTHSTEIN. I think the Federal Government IS, m very 
large measure, a party to 'the default that I ~poke of, because of the 
great involvement of the Federal Gov;ernment III law enforcemep.t, and 
particularly in those areas that are, In large D?-easure" responsIble ,for 
crime-narcotics, guns, and State commuIDcatlOns and transportatlOn 
and automobiles; all playa large role. 
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While the Federal Government may have its reasons as to why there 
was this default, nevertheless it is party to the default. The defaults 
are Federal. 

Mr. HALL. You mentioned that you feel like it's because of the 
default that the Federal Government is in some of these areas. 

Do I understand t~~t to mean that it's your belief that the Govern
~eIl;'\J ~as defaulted m some way that causes these people to become 
VIctImIzed? ' 

Professor R?THSTEIN. Let me put it this way: that if the Federal 
Government dId not default and were successful m the effort to contain 
these crimes, that the victimization would not occur. 
,~r. HAL~. Of course, if there wasn't crime, you wouldn't have a 

vwtlID of cnme. As I, understand, you described the Federal Govern
ment had defaulted m some mysterious way. In what way has the 
Federal Government defaulted that caused these people that--what 
has the Federal Government failed to do? 

Prof~ss~r R.oTHSTEIN. Failed to control the importation and inter
state distributlOn and manufacture of drugs and narcotics. The Federal 
Governmen~, which has primary responsibility in that area has failed 
to prevent mterstate use of automobiles in crimes and' interstate 
escape of criminals so they can't be sued. 

Now, the ~ederal Government may well have reasons and excuses, 
but tp,e fact IS that the Federal Government has been part of this 
prom~se: ",You lay ~own your own weapons and your own police, and 
we WIll, WIth our mIght, protect you." And it has not done that. 

Mr. HALL. And you think that merely because there's been a defalut 
as you put it, on the part of the Government on all of these item~ 
that ~ha~ makes the Government primarily responsible to take care of 
the VICtims of what has occurred by reason of that alleged default? 

Professor ROTHSTEIN. Yes. 
Mr. HALL. If you take that to its logical and fullest conclusion 

could you not make the asusmption, based on that premise, that th~ 
the Federal Government could be responsible for every ailment that 
the country has, as far as its citizens are concerned? 

Professor R?THS'!-'EIN. Every area, perhaps, is not the same as this 
area. Because m thIS area, the Federal Government has stepped in in 
large me~s~re in law enforcement and purported to control and regulate 
and partiCIpa.te. In other areas, that may not be so true. 

Mr. HALL. Well, now, the Feder~l G?vernment, you indicated a 
moment ago, there has been an ahenatlOn of the people from its 
Government, and I gather that you mean that the Government has 
not done enough for its people, which has made them alienated from 
the Government, per se? 
, Professor ROTHSTEIN. There have been a number of unsavory events 
m recent history, alienating the citizen from the government. 

Mr. HALL. I have on.y been in this Congress a short period of time, 
but I recuJl some budgets that we have passed and approved since I 
have been here which indicate that out of the billions of dollars each 
Y0a~ ~hat is budgeted by o~r Gov:ernment, that the payment to people 
to mtizep.s of thIS ~o~ntry m varlOUS and sundry programs, .payments 
for medlCare, mechcaId, all of them-you are familiar with them-has 
totaled billions 8,nd billions of dollars per year. . 

.-~----------------~~------------------~~~-------~~--~----~.---.. ~ - -~- -~- -------~--
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Now, are you saying that those programs are not being administered 
properly and because they are not being adminstered .proper~y. that 
Government has defaulted; therefore, if any of those people are InJured 
or hurt or victimized in any way, its' the responsiblity of the Federal 
Government to come in and take care of them? 

Professor ROTHSTEIN. I am suggesting this: that the perception of 
many people ip. our population, and particularly those people upon 
whom Government depends for aiding law enforcement, those people 
in high-crime areas, high-crime social strata, those I>eople perceive 
Government, whether it's true or not, they perceive Government as 
being unconcerned with the individual. And a victim program would 
reverse that. 

And I say the Federal Government has been, in large measure, 
responsible for this bad image. Whether the image be true or not, it 
is an image. '.. . 

Mr. HALL. Whether it's true or not, you think the vlCtIm-of-crlme 
legislation would cure that bad image that the majority of the people 
have against the Government? 

Professor ROTHSTEIN. r certainly do. 
Mr. HALL. This one program? 
Professor ROTHSTEIN. I think it would go a long way in that direc-

tion. 
Mr. HALL. I have no further questions. 
Mr. DRINAN. Thank you. ': 
1-.11'. Kindness? . . 
Mr. KINDNESS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I yield to the gentleman 

from Michigan, Mr. Sawyer. 
Mr. SAWYER. Thank you. r deduce from what you say about breach of undertaking or what-

ever, that you would then think the Federal Government should be 
liable for property loss, too? 

Professor ROTHSTEIN. No; I don't, because I understand there are 
practIcal realities and practical limitations, and the idea is to spread, 
the money where it is most nee~ed. Put the oil on the wJ;1eel that .needs 
it the most, without bankruptmg the program, especIally agamst a 
background of economy-minded Government. 

Mr. SAWYER,. But you are not then predjcating it on a respon~ibility. 
Because I don't see how, on your 'thesis, we hav~ defaulted In some 
undertaking, how we could be any the less liable for property loss 
to crime than we could human loss to crime. . 

Professor ROTHSTEIN. When you are making good for a default, 
jt does still make sense to have some limitations on it so you can make 
good on the default to more pe0I>le. Noone ever pretends, for example, 
in a,:~ourt suit that when people make good on a default ~hat t~ey 
are makinO' good 100 percent. They try to do the best they can agamst 
the realiti~s of limited resources. . ' 

Mr. SAWYER. Then, applying that, why isn't there some sense to 
t,he question that Mr. Lungren posed? Now that, 23 States or 27 
States, whichever it is, have been able to ~o ahead WIth such programs, 
and, as I understand it, y~u know, covermg 75 percent of ~he ~conomy 
on their own, why take mto account those same applIcatIOns, .the 
imbalance of our budget? Why wouldn't it be then equally re~p~nslble 
for sliI>ping a little further down, to whether we cover a bIlhon for 
Federal crime? 
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1 Professor ROTHSTEI~.For several reasons. 'First of all, nearly half 
t~e St,ates do not ~ave It. T,hat leads to a very unequitable and unjust 
SItuatIOn where compensatIOn depends on the fortuity of where you 
haipen to be or where you happen to live. . 

or examp~e, r eros,s oyer from Maryland into the Distrjct, and r 
get accosted m the DIStl'lct, not in Maryland' I would not get com-
pensated. ' 

Mr. SAWYER. Each of those S,tates and their residents are perfectly 
competent to have such a plan If they should politically want one. 

Professor RO'l'HSTEIN, They may not be able to afford it.· .' 
Mr. SAWYER. We have heard that California has more gross national 

product, than all but five countries, I suppose when California comes 
In, . they 11 have m.ore gross nat~onal product than the whole country 
after w~ all furrush them therr automobiles, breakfast foods and 
everything else.; , 

I t~ there,is some ;merit, as' opposed to last year when we looked 
at thIS, when VIrtually In States, most of the States didn't have such 
a
h
Progr!1m. In fact, my State of Michigan was just. considering one at 

t at POInt. ' 
. :tf ow that we have seen 23 .or 27 being' able to fly on their own then 
In hght of the practicall~tations that you say compel you to elimi
nate property loss, would It not make some sense to just have a Federal 
program to cover Federal crime? 

Professor ROTI~:STEIN. W:ell, it would go some of the distance that 
I am recommendmg, b~t It wouldn't go the whole way. It wouldn't 
cover all those State cnmes in those States. 

Mr. SAWYER. 9f .cou~se, we are already recognizing our ability to 
do that by the ehmInatIOn of property code. 
. Professor. ~OTHSTEIN. The most pressing need, it seems to me is 
In personal InJury. We ha:ve. to do things one step at a time. It se~ms 
to me we do ~ot have unllIDlted resources and should put it where the 
most compellm~ c~se~ are. Th~t's a basic principle of law and of 
courts. They Only IndICate cogruzance of the more compelling case 

Mr. SAWYER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. ThB,t's all. . 
Mr. DRINAN. Thank you. 
If I may c~mm~n~ that two or thr~e Congresses ago, that was pro

posed, only tne vICtn;n of Federal Cl'lmes, but it turns out there are 
all too few F.e~eral. crImes that could be compensated, and the cost of 

b
anyone adm1lll~termg the program could be enormous as far as the 

enefits to be gIven. 
Mr. Synar? 
Mr. SYNAR. No questions. 
Mr. DRINAN. Mr. Lungren? 
~r. LUNGREN. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. . 
FIrst of all, PT?fessor Rothst.1ein, after you gave that nicepJug to 

Boston, I would like to say I am a graduate of Georo-etown. We also 
have a l,0od school. I::> 

Mr. RINAN. If I might say, I have two cieo-rees from Georgetown 
and I concur. . b , 

Mr. L:UNGR~N. yvith r,espe.c~ to this question about Federal de
fault, of ItS obhgatIOn to ItS CltIzenry to pr.otect it, I am not sure that 
I accept that argument. 

But following that arg';1ment aloI?-g, one of the things that it seems 
to me has been of real dIfficulty With respect to contribution on the 
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local level are some Federal guidelines that have been promulgated 
by .the ~ede~al ?ourt system and imposed on the Federal. court system 
which, In my VIew, probably caused farm.ore default Wlth respect to 
victims being vindicated, if you wish, because a perpetrator, once 
caught, is convicted. 

That has to do, it seems to me, with the exclusionary rule of evi-
dence. Number one, do you think that that has the same impact on 
the criminal justice system? And if you do, would you suggest that 
the Federal Government take a look at that in terms of whether 
that's the appropriate means by which we try and eliminate excesses 
by police officers in this country? 

Professor ROTHSTEIN. I think your argument cuts the other way. 
I think you have just added one more item that shows the Federal 
Government's involvement in the law enforcement picture and in this 
program and one more item of Federal involvement in the default. 

I think those protections for the criminal defendant are good, and 
I wouldn't take those away; but when the Federal Government is 
saying, "Here is what we give the defendant and the accused, here are 
the protections-all for the good-that we give him," then if orimes 
do occur and accusecls do go free a,nd there is more victimization, the 
Federal Government should make good on that and pay the cost of 
being so· nice-and rightfully so-of being so nice to the accused~ 

Mr. LUNGREN. The other question I have has to do with whether 
or not this type of program would actually help in identification of 
perpetrators of crime and the prosecution; that is, that you have more 
cooperation by the victims as the ·witnesses. 

As I read the statute, there is encompassed in this a review, a hear-
ing, an administrative or just review, which su~gests to me that this 
mi_ght add another period at which both the VICtim and the witness 
will testify, in addition to the regular criminal proceedings. . 

It has been my conclusion, drawn from being a participant in the 
<;lourt system and observing the court system on the local level, one 
of the major reasons you do not have the cooperation of victims and 
witnesses today is, No.1, being exposed to retelling their story. 
Certainly, in vicious circumstances, it brings it all back up to them 
again. Second, particularly ·with. the witnesses, getting the witnesses 
back several times. . 

I am wondering if there have been any empirical studies to, suggest 
that when, in fact, you have this sort of procedure set up, it increases 
participation to both victims and witnesses? 

Professor ROTHSTEIN. I am an officer in a national organization. 
It's ~h~ national organization that is comprised of the memebers an,d 
admInIstrators of the State boards. Tl;ley do express confidence that It 
is increasing the reporting of crime. 

I feel that the necessity of testifying yet again that you talked 
about before the criminal Judicial hearings is a labor of love for these 
people, because this time they are going to get some help out of it. 

Also, psychological studies do show that victims do gain some 
psychological succor and help out of telling the story in an environ·· 
ment of that sort. ' 

Mr. LUNGREN. Are these hearings limited to just the testimony of 
the victim, or does it also encompass testimony of witnesses? 

Professor ROTHSTEIN. On occasion, it can be testimony of witnesses 
to establish that the crime did in faCt occur. 
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Mr. LUNGREN. Thank you. 

M
Mr. DRINAN. Thank you very much. 

r. Shelby? . 
Mr. SHELBY. I will pass. 

W
Mr. DRINAN. Just one last question. . 

e have abundant materi 1 . . . , 
nations do. Before me here is ~ Fcrevl<lus hearmgs about what other 
of Europe. Could you just summ~rig, ong me~o fro~ the Council 
advanced countries wit,h jurisprude:e shk

rtly
, mda ~r]ef ~ay, what 

Professor ROTHSTEIlI." Yes En I e ours 0 m thIS matter? 
Canada, Ireland-we aI'~ in the rn! a~~, ;New Zealand, provinces of 
that share jurisprudence with us tl'l y thcOJ;l1mon law jurisdictions 

Mr. DRINAN. I thank ou y' n no avmg such a scheme. 

W
I am certain you will he ~vailabl~l f:.a:u~~!l a v:~ ~ood cdase, and 

e thank you for your presentati d as IS Issue evelops. 
and waiting here during" the after::o!~ T~~~ you for your patience 

il~feD~~N~NoTHTshTEIN. Ttha~ you! mem~ers ~f~he panel. 

f
· . e nex Wltness IS DaVId M l' h' . 

o l:egal Research and Services f . ar m".w 0 IS DIrector 
Semor Citizens. He is accompani~d ~e ~ldevr~y, ~alilOnal Council of 
John H. Stein Mr M l' . y s. lCtorm Jaycox and Mr 
of the N ation~l C~unci[ ::t S:n10~ICiti~~:~ues are testifying on behalf 

We welcome you here M· M l' W h 
"rithout objection it will be ~ade a~ m. t f thave your statement, and 
as you see fit. par 0 e record. Please proceed 

[The complete statement of Mr. Marlin follows:] 

PREPAnED STATEMENT OF DAVID H M' 
JUS'r.'!CE AND THE ELDERLY SPONS'ORE~RLIN, PRNOGRAM SUPERVISOR, CRIMINAL 
CITIZENS ' BY THE ATIONAL COUNCIL OF SENIOR 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman f r· 't' of Crime Act of 1979. ' 0 mVl mg me to testify on H.R. 1899, The Victims 
I am here representing the 3 8 ·m C~tizens and its Criminal Justice ~ndtheOEideibpr N~tional Council of Senior 

ilithEgldrants from four Federal agencies and t;~ lou~dg~~m. F~r" n~arly tw~ years, 
e erly has beon conductin resear h d .. a lOns, ~.Jrlmmal JustIce and 

around the country comm1tted to lesse ~ arh Pdovldmg serVIces to organizations 
on older Americans. mng e readful harm which crime inflicts 

,~ One research project we ha d t k qompensation and the Elderl y~ u~ er a en h8.!3 'prod';1ced a report, "Victim 
Hofrichter of our staff That r/p~rt o~li- hnd A~~l1mstratlve Issues" by Richard 
today, will soon be prInted by the Hou~~ saiPt OS mU!lh of the t!'l~timony I offer 

I am also here representin . ,e ec ommlttee on Agmg. 
mittee o'll Crime and the Elde~ our I?roJ~ct s ady~sory board, the National Com
officials in the aging field. Thl'N'h{ch Ii aCcoalit~on of national organizations and 
recol!lmendations I will be present~~Ord ommlttee has endorsed the six basic 

. WIth me are Victoria Jaycox and J hY
' H S . . 

du.ector respectively of the Crimin I JOt' n 'd tern, the dIrector and deputy 
Mr. Chairman w~ warml nd a us 1O.e an the Elderly Program. 

in this hearing There is w!b~li orse the a~':! of the legislation being considered 
victim of cri~e pay fo~ their ~ve, .an

b 
urgedt nee~ to help the seriously-injured 

household expenses during their r:~~lm 'fse medIcal costs and their essential 
There is a like need for fina . I p.era Ion. 

victims killed by their criminaln:;:aii!:~:~ many of the surviving dependents of 
Though faundamentally a state. r ·bil·t . 

Icanth~eet these human needs far mo;:Peff~tiv~ry' J~~un co~pensFation programs 
n lS, we seek merely to hav t' ey receIve ederal support 

it has long done for other innoecOeUnrtnvll:clt~nal gfoverlnm.ent do for crime victims what 
. 1 Ims 0 ca amIty. 

----~--------------------~~ 
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. 1899 I would like to describe three 
To preface our recomme?datlOns on n.R. the Ilvictims of crime" mentioned 

basic characteristics found m t~ people t~~:~;lY one out of every 23 victimized 
in the title of that bill. True, t ey C(;Ill~ I d l' killed But they are, without ques-
Americans the relative few who a.re l.nJur~ ~ . inst us all. 
tion, the ~ost lamentabl~ casualt~es m crn::li_~o~~~o~~on e~ample is that of an 

From reports our proJect receIves, ~n home solely because someone knocked 
elderly woman, now

h
, co?fit~d tOu~s~~fs~r~aling her pocketbook. l~er broken bones 

her down and hurt er m. e co . 1 she will never go home agam.. . 
may never fully heal. ~Ul~e poss:b y, th that compensation claIms ans.e. The 

It is from such angUlshmg cases as e~~ses a message continually vOICed to 
primary impressiC!n one ~et~ abou~ ;hese fi Id-is that it is e~tremely rare to find 
me by colleagues m the VICtlD:l. ass~s a~ce e h'n more. 
such a victim needing help 'YIt.h hIS ~Il~s, andA:!ri~a~s who number less than 2 

On the contrary, most crmllnally-mJ~ed of services 'starting as soon after the 
million a year, need ar;d deserve anum er ' , 
reported crime as possIble. . . tOne fundamental lesson it suggests to us 

I need not belabor so ObVlOUS a pom . amon' the leading advocates. of 
is that victim compensation 'progra~s s\Ou\~~brokeng a~d bereaved Americans 
integrated financiaAl a~d soc~al t~~~tr:~iv~ towards that goal can come f,rom hthe 
whom they serve. n Impor an .ld ; g here One of our recommendatIOns as 
Federal legislation you are ?OnSl ~rm . 
service integrat~on as onte o,f tl~S bm~~~g)~rgP~~e:he victims contemplated in this bill 

A second baSIC charac ens lC e , d nomic disabilities than the rest 
is that, as a class, tp.ey Id'g ~r:a\he~~~!f~~tu~~~, As Preslden~ Ford emphasized 
of us even befor~ cnme a ~ ,0 , e victims come disproportIOnately from our 
on several occasIO~~, Amenca s c:Im r-cities and from the poor amon~ us, As to 
minority comm';lmtles, f.rom our'fimnil thei~ annual income averages lIttle better 
the victims of vIolent cnme speOl ca y, , 
than half that of othelll' A~dl~hn:-the economic and social disabilities we find lIn 

To this I would 01 Y a 1 'I a to be especially prevalent in the elder y 
crime victims as a ,genera c ass seem 
members of that sad group. d ' mstances of the victimized, most 

Unfort.unately, ,despite the troubdleS'g~~dUas if their eligible claimants are all 
victim compensatIOn progra~~ are e I 
well-educated, middle-cli~s, CltIzens. rely insensitive +0 the social circumstances of 

Some of t?-e~e stat~ po lrle~ are f~h ir elaborate forbidding claim,s p~oc,edures. 
victims. ThIS l~ partIcular Y trhue 0 , ,e um-Ioss ru'le are overtly dlscnmmatory 
But other poliOles, such as e mmim , 
against crime v~ctims .wh~:ap~~~s!O p~ii6i~~r~re ones found in many of the Con-

Even more dl~tre,ssmg, an, ' Instead of encouraging state comp~nsa-
gressional bills dealing wIth tflS subJect, sponsive to the poor, some CongresslOnal 
tion programs to make themse ves more re r ' ' of unresponsiveness, 
bills would aot,ually give h~prrt to ~h6!r° r~~~mmendations' seek to revers~ the 

It is for thIS reason
d 

t a k' our, ~'m compensation a benefit program effectIvely 
legislative trend towar sma mg VIC 1001' and the middle-class. 
reserved for only the x,nost rbesoiu~h p ictims whom compensation programs i;'-re 

Our third observatlOn a ou , e v 1 ldom arrives-even in states whIch 
supposed to help ~s that, in prac~lce, the r~~ ~~r a decade or more. For the fact is 
have been ope~atl~g compenslaltIO~ pr~g of eligible victims even apply for com
that only a mmonty, a sma mmon y, 
pensation. th' d' 'ntment have already been 

We believe that the major reason~ for IS IsappOl not art of an integrated 
referred to: the fact tha comIien~a:~on p~~fr:~dsa~~lP aid the fact that there 
service team on hand when t ,e Vl,C 1m m een the 001' ~nd their entitlements. 
are several effective barriers standm~ b~t: t face Pup to this complex problem. 

Fortunately, a few states have s ar e ,0 t in to et compensation awards 
But even the CaliforJ?i~ program, a le~ded~in r~o i~ on~y one case out of eight. 
to their intended reClplentti ~~tcee'~i::: in fifteen is actually compensated. We 
In New York, only ~me e gI e VIC d is much better in other states. 
have no reason to believe that t~e dec~f 1 ~slation offering general assistance to 

We therefore hope that any, e era ss~st them in the specific area where they 
state compens~tion p~o~amsliYVdlll alsli :tions from all the needy crime victims the' 
need it most-m obtammg va app c 
programs are intended to se~ve. h t' tics of the desired beneficiaries of the 

Mr. Chairman, these basIc c ,arac e~:d on usirom our research and our work 
Victims of Crime Act have been lmpres . 

\ 
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with programs helping elderly crime victims around the country, I should indicate 
that our research does not disclose major differences in the kinds of needs our 
elderly constituents have and those of younger crime victims. 

Rather, it appears to us that without fundamental'improvements in the way 
our society responds to all its crime victims, the elderly among them have little 
prospect of seeing their own fortunes improve, 

Accordingly, all but one of our recommendations are directed to the needs of 
crime victims of all ages, And even our final f)uggestion, a proposed demonstration 
project that would initially serve just the elderly, might be extended to all victims 
if later justified by experience. 

The six recommendations which follow are in the nature of changes we would 
like to see made in the last Lill considered by the House of Representatives, 
that is, the conference committee report adopted last year, Having already de
scribed to you our fundamental concerns-that many crime victims need more 
than financial assistance, that many suffer the disabilities of poverty, and that 
most are not being reached by existing programs-I believe I can state our rec
ommendations plainly, 

1. We are convinced that the enormous gap between the promise and per
formance of victim compensation will begin to close only if state programs publi
cize their existence and, to that end, have their local law enforcement agencies 
inform potentially-eligible victims about the program and its application pro
cedures. 

Most state programs are mandated by their statutes to publicize their programs, 
and many are conscientious in g:)tting TV spots aired, in having posters put up 
in hospitals and other public T)iaces, and in distributing brochures about their 
programs. 

However, as was indicated in a study conducted last year by the Minnesota 
state government, the key to making these pUblicity efforts work-the most 
productive way of getting a better ratio of applicants to eligible victims-is to 
make sure that local law enforcement agencies contact all injured victims or their 
surviving dependents. 

As that report indicated, police agencies have an exclusive body, of knowledge 
about each day's universe of reporting crime victims. Thus, they are uniquely 
positioned to send appropriate information on the compensation program to 
potential applicants, 

For this reason, Minnesota and six other states-Alaska, California, New York, 
Oregon, Washington and Wisconsin-require their law enforce~ent. agencie,s ,to 
contact such victims. Most do so by letter, although some Cahforma loca~tles 
also give the victim the name and number of a person who can answer questIOns 
or help with the application pl'ocedures. The cost of these services is borne by the 
police organization, not the program. 

These investments are highly beneficial. For example, in 1978, the first year 
after New York adopted the police-contact rule, applications rose 30 percent. 
In another year or so, as police departments in that state develop a smooth rou
tine for meeting their responsibilities, the outreach efforts should prove even 
more successful. 

That, at leas'~, is suggested by the California experience, where a rigorous 
police-contact r~le has been in effect since 1974. From the 1972-73 average of 
about 90 claims a month, California's monthly applications now average ov:er 500-
not a 30 percent increase, in other words, but better than a 400 percent mcrease. 

Some states may not want to emulate th~se minimal pu~licity a?d i~forrr;ational 
efforts (minimal because, by our calcula,tlOns, a leader like Cahforma stlll com
pensates only a quarter of its eligible victims). Some states may consider it fiscally 
prudent to allow most eligible claimants to remain ignorant about the J?rogram. 
We don't challenge their Tight to do so-what we do challenge is the WIsdom of 
rewarding'this policy choice with Federal aid, 

For these reasons, I commend you, Mr, Chairman, and the other sponsors of 
H.R, 1899. In this area, your bill is a very substantial improvement over last 
year's conference committee report , " 

2. No state program which requires applicants to meet a "financial hardshlp 
test should be eligible for the federal payment. 

In the first place, even in states like New York, which have sought to devise 
standards as to what the phrase, "financial hardship", means, the application of 
the rule ultimately rests on "highly subjective" judgments, as was noted by 
James Garofalo and L. Paul Sutton in their LEAA study, 'Compensating the 
Victims of Violent Crime: Potential Costs and Coverage of a National Program." 

52-407 0 - 81 - 5 
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Subjectivity aside, such so-called means tests are intrusive and offensive to 
many rich and poor alike-most notably the elderly. 

Social service workers in New York, for example, have told us of injured elderly 
clients who refuse to apply for compensation solely because they will not list their 
assets. Typical of the reasons, a Victim Services Agency staffer reported, are the 
elderly's fears that if they declare their savings, these will somehow be lost
savings which were set aside to pay for their funeral expenses some day. 

A victim assistance worker in Baltimore described to us two separate instances 
in which an elderly client told him to stop helping her fill out the forms once she 
learned of the means tests-two applications aborted, he noted, during a year 
when the program made awards to only seven elderly victims statewide. . 

The perception of these victims, that compensation is a discretionary· and dis
tasteful gift of the state, is well-founded: financial hardship tests do in fact trans
form an entitlement based on principles of justice for all citizens into a form of 
charity available to a supplicating few. Moreover, the means tests provide false, perhaps non-existent, economies. The 
well-to-do tend to have ample financial protection against medical expenses and 
absence from their work, largely obviating any need for compensation. Also, the 
enforcement of the means tests entails added program costs for investigations. 
These investigations, I might add, appear to add to the delays endemic in the 
compensation program; a year's wait for payment after a valid application has 
been filed is not uncommon. Finally, the fact that your home state, Mr. Chairman, and fourteen others 
operate cost-conscious programs without a means test suggests that such tests 
are both objectionable and unnecessary. Those fifteen state programs, incidentally, 
are found in: Delaware, Connecticut, Hawaii, Illinois, Massachusetts, Minnesota, 
New Jersey, North Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Washington, 
Indiana and Montana. 3. The "minimum loss" provisions found in nineteen state statutes-one set at 
$25, fifteen at $100, two at $200, and one at $250-are sadly misguided, sacrificing 
the interests of many low-income victims to those of bureaucratic convenience. 

Clearly, that is the main effect of requiring a victim to endure $100 in losses 
before qualifying for an award. The Garofalo-Sutton study, already mentionedi 
shows that the theoretical applicant pool for compensation based on medica 
expenses shrinks by 75 percent when the $100-minimum rule is imposed-at a 
net savings of only 9 percent in awards paid out. 

Still, we can understand the initial reluctance by the guardians of the public 
purse to open the gates to the claimants for less than $100. Though the awards 
themselves add up to very little money, the administrative costs-about $150 per 
case, according to the Justice Department-seems formidable. 

But the Department's testimony before this subcommittee last year begins to 
inject some reasonableness into this discussion. Said Acting Deputy Assistant 
Attorney General Ronald L. Gainer, "Perhaps a solu,tion would be to devise a 
mechanism for the payment of such small claims that does not entail elaborate 
or costly administrative procedures." That proposal could be incorporated in the Fe,deral legislation you are consid-
ering here. Yet it is not really needed, in our ju,dgment. For when one looks at 
the financial experience of the nine programs which have no minimum loss 
requirements-Washington, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New York Ohio, 
Alaska, Florida and Hawaii-one does not find any discernable pattern of higher 
program costs in these than in the minimum-loss states. 

Common sense suggests why, when the so-called floodgates open, only a trickle 
of small claims come in: people rarely fill out imposing claims forms, least of all 
those which require backup documents, to recover $7.52 or even $42.83 in losses. 
These figures, incidentally, were not pulled out of thin air. They are the lowest 
and highest, median medical losses shown in five categories of victims surveyed 
in LEAA's national victimization surveys (and used by the Justice Department 
in last year's testimony). In other words, the headaches involved in making small claims are just as 
great as are produced in processing them-and only a m.inority of victims eligible 
for small awards will ever opt to file for them. 

The reason we believe it important to keep that option open is that, for some in 
that minority group, an $80 or $90 loss does not represent an inconvenience. but 
rather income criticallY needed for food, rent or health care. Our victim-assistance 
colleagues around the country have actually seen elderly crime victims whose 
Medicare-assisted treatment left, them short a "small" amount of cash which, in 
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turn, caused them problems 'th th . skimpy. diet for weeks-this ~~ the ~~rrlar,dlordthS or caused,them to make do on a 
a muggmg. y une ey are trymg to recuperate from 

These poignant cases urge us to recom d th ' , i ct. as . disqualifications for Federal aid mAr th at the muumum-Ioss provisions 

l
egIslatIOn s?-ould be silent on the subject' th; rery lea~t, the Congressional 
oss rules wIll be helped with small cIa' ' so all sates WhICh have 110 minimum 

we much prefer H.R. 1899 to last ye IfUs a:rl we as large~ ones. For this reason 
That bill, you will recall barr d ar s co erence commIttee bill. ' 

the first $100 in a claim~nt's ioss~~y federal c~ntributions to an award covering 
offering the Federal matching doll~rs ~ extceftIOll !fas placed in this provision, 
elderly victims. Though well-intende 0 s a es whIch awarded small claims to 
fewer of our constituents than if th d, that 100I?hole would probably benefit 
Here:s why: ere were nothmg to attach the loophole to. 

WIth the financial incentives workin t ( .. states wou!d carve out a difficu1t-t _ ~ ? ~upport th~ :t;nmunum loss rules, few 
elderly. ShIft the incentives awa f~o a mlmst~r, no-mmlmum exception for the 
rules, and more states will openYthe ld ado~tmg or rete:iningthe minimum 1QSS 
p~o~ab1y be few. Yet of those few manyOO~ 0 smatll c)la1uns, of which there will 

. VIctims. ' ,e expec ,WI be filed by elderly crime 

4. The Federal subsidy should b d T e~ective method of makin re-a eacon ,I lone~ on,the state program's having an 
yICtim living on a small, fi~fd inc~~dsm merltonous, em~rgellcy cases. To the 
m a check that arrives ten or twent;' for;hamrle, there IS precious little relief 
The. kinds of cases just referred to-in ~~kh s a i~r the urgent need for it arose. 
stram-are prime examples of th d t an 0 loss can be a major financial 
so quickly. e nee 0 compensate for small claims and to do 

At present, only nine states-Califor' D ' , chusetts, Nevada, New Jersey Ohio and Wa'h' elaware, Illmols, Kansas, Massa-
up to a certain limit in case~ that seem dS t,ng~n-d,! not allow a pre-payment 

temte~.gency needs. Our difficulties stem fro~s thn: f t~ :'hnt atnh award and involve 
ra lve systems to effect emergen ac a ere are no adminis

There are parts of a potential C[ ~ayments where they are permitted. 
has checks on hand that the dire!tore:~e~e a~d the~e. Maryland, for example, 
bona fide emergency. Yet th SIgn lln~edlate1y when he knows of a 
emergencies in a methodica~ oretim~l; f::hi~~chamsms to inform him of these 

Thus, we urge that the bIll not m l' 1 . to Congress on the performance of :m~ y reqUIre thed Attorney General to report 
dated to make grants onl t rgency . awar systems, but that he man
charged to help make th~ ec:n states "authonzmgsuch sy~temsi and that he be 
purposes. ergency systems be effectIve in achieving their 

5. The Federal subsidy should b '1 I pay for the repair or re 1aceme e aVaI ab e to compensation programs which 
tha1t Ptrh~perty is an item ~f ne~~s~t;~s~:~ia~e! ~hr st~letI: ~ropelrty---:-but orily if 

n IS, all we seek is C ' ,e VIC 1m s we l-bemg. 
p~a~tices. The New Y~rk °r~g~=of~: sanctIOn of. a praiseworthy trend in state 
VICtIm's hearing aid or· gl~s:s br~ke da~ple, WIl:! ~ay for the replacement of a 
states allow such payments and e n urmg a c1'lmmal assault.· Several of the 
awards, they would be sUbj'ect to 1h:r.;.e~leasled t~n h?te that as medically-related 

. H.owever, as state compensation a . . era ~!l: c ,mg ~cheme under H.R. 1899. 
VIctIms of violent crime the i .t genCles gam mSlg?-t mto the experience of the 
property which is essential t~ th~V~i~~·lY ,comil abr?ss msta~ces of lost or damaged 
mu?h a~ the psychological one. It w l~ s we - ebml g, n?t m ~he. physical sense as 
Catiforma program recent1 allowed a presuma y WIth this m mind that the 
was broken in the course of being vichl~iz:~. award to a victim whose door lock 

The example of the door lock is es . 11 • to whoni that piece of e ui me t. peOla y meamngful to elderly crime victims 
!s secu~e refuge. Similar&" ~o tl:e ~~d~~~olute1Y es~eI?-tial to a sense that their hom~ 
1I~fnli?t Just a piece of electronic equiptKe~~rsrk hvmt

g altone, a w~rking telephone I e ne. ' I e a oas er, but IS tpat person's 

By placing a ceiling of say $1 000 I . states to compensate vi~tim~ fdr thePr 0 and the Federal legislation would allow 
keep thi~ ~xceptional mode of proper~s~l or eSltruction. of su?h property an,d yet 
narrow lImIts. y oss compensatIOn wlthm appropriate1y-

6. We urge Congress to auth' d f gram to establish "Elderly Eme~1'lg:~CaynS ~d~, $1.5. mi1l~on demonstration pro
country. erVlCes proJects m localities around the 

I' 



Administered by the Justice Department, the proposed experiment could be 
modeled on many existing victim assistance programs but with three distinctive 
eatures: 

It would put a social services worker quickly in touch with those elderly victims 
known to have been injured in a crime qualifying for compensationi 

In addition to offering crisis counseling and other appropria~e ~ervices, the 
social service worker would, in every appropriate case, help the VICtIm apply for 
for a compensation award or an emergency pre-award, and;. . 

The demonstration program would not only evaluate the human Impact of this 
integrated service model in terms of its social service and financial benefits, but 
would conduct related research on the scope and nature of the underlying problem
the seeming inability of most eligible crime victims to apply for their entitlements 
even when they know 8,bout the compensation program. 

The premises on which the demonstration program rests are, first, that a form 
letter alone does not induce most eligible victims to apply for benefits and, second, 
replacing the letter-system with one of personal contact with the vic~im entails a 
responsibility to also attend to his socia~ service needs. H.ence the reqUlrement t~~t 
the contacting person be a social serVIce worker who IS prepared to offer CriSIS 
counseling, social service referrals, and all the other neighborly deeds performed by 
victim assistance programs. 

This pre:'lUpposes that many crime victims lack confidence and assertiveness-
that they are, at least temp.or:;trily, s?mewhat numb and passive. . . 

Our colleagues in the VICtIm aSSIstance field report that such qualitIes are 
indeed common in victims-that the job of the victim assistance worker is often 
directed on getting clients to become self-reliant again. The characteristic unas
sertiveness of victims also made a strong impression on Imre Horvath, the news 
woducer who prepared a mini-documentary on victims for the CBS program, 
'60 Minutes." As Mr. Horvath testified last year: 

They [the victims] seem reluctant to take the initiative in seeking help, even in 
areas where it might be available through established social services. They would 
seem to prefer that they be sought out, and offered assistance and possibly 
assigned to some sort of special category within the social services. that would 
connote blamelessness. .. 

We will be pleased to offer additional thoughts on th~ legislativ~ design of such 
a program, but for the present I woul~ merely make tus elabo~atIOn:. t~e Elderly 
Emergency Services concept hypothesIzes that many traumatIzed VictIms, most 
notably the elderly, will neither weather the emotional crisis very well nor seek 
appropriate relief from its disasterous financial effects unless sought out and 
helped by a trained volunteer or a social service staff member. 

Plainly, that hyp()thesis runs counter to the way in which virtually all ,:1ompen
sation programs operate now. Yet the evidence tends to show that the :present 
approach to compensation is failing our soci!1l go:;tls, that somew~e~e betw~en 
seventy-five and ninety percent of compensatIOn'.s mten~ed b~nefiClarles ar~ ll(,t, 
benefitting from these programs. Therefore, experimentatIOn WIth new te('hmques 
is urgently needed. 

Mr. Chairl'nan, this concludes my formal statement. I hope I have given the 
subcommittee some perspective on the victims who are the subject of these hear
ings. I hope too that their concerns, their needs, will ultimately shape the 
legislation Congress adopts. 

We will be happy to answer any questions which you may have. 

TESTIMONY OF DAVID MARLIN, DIRECTOR, LEGAL RESEARCH AND 
SERVICES fOR THE ELDERLY, NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF SEN
IOR CITIZENS ON BEHALF OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF SEN
IOR CITIZENS; ACCOMPANIED BY VICTORIA JAYCOX, DIRECTOR, 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE AND THE ELDERLY PROGRAM, AND JOHN H. 
STEIN, DEPUTY DIRECTOR 

Mr. MARLIN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
On my right, Victoria Jaycox, and OJ\ my left, John Stein, director 

and deputy director, respectively, of the criminal justice and the 
elderly program sponsored by the N o,tional Council of Senior Citizens. 
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Sitting in the audience since 1 o'clock listening to the colloq~ies 
I feel I've learned, a good bit about some 'of the concerns of Member~ 
of Congress with respect to this bill. None of the witnesses have come 
today to ?ppose the bill, n?r d~ we. We're h~re to support it. 

What I ve learned from ~Istenmg to the testImony and the questions 
and the answe~s, and thin.k;in~ through the position we've taken, 
furthers my belIef that the bIll IS needed useful and important that 
it will help supply uniformity in compe~sation programs aroun'dthe 
country and that it will stimulate those States who do not ho,ve pro
grams to add them. 

I think t~e cost is mi?imal, a~d tha.t .the people are deserving. 
Th~ N ~tIOnal Coun,?1~ of Semor CItIzens, who I represent, is an 

o~gamZo,tIOn of ~.5 ~illI(;m ol~er persons. 4-bo~t 3 . to 4 year~ ago, 
WIth other orgo,mzatIOns ill agmg and orgaIllzatIOns illterested ill the 
p,roblems of ?lder peopl~, NCSC formed a committee co,lled the N 0,

tIOnal COD?mIttee on Cnme and the Elderly. 
One of Its first research. proj~cts dealt with v~ctim ?o~pensation. 

W ~ have prepared a report ill whICh we have examilled VICtIm compen
satIOn st~tutes o,round the country, how they work, how they operate, 
what theIr problems o,re, what their defects are what their values are 

That report, incidentally, is about to be p~blished by the Hous~ 
Select Committee on Aging. 

Two of the reasons why we concentrated on victim compensation 
were. t~e actual vict}.mizat~oD, of older persons and second, the fear 
o! ,?rm:llnal.assault WIth whICh many older persons live in Many major 
CItIes Jr. thIS counti'y. The fear, unfortunately is even greater than 
the eVIdence of victimization, ' 

T~ere have been many ~tories .p~blished in ,newspapers or otherwise 
provIded to the Congress, J.ts JudICIary CommIttees House and Senate 
~nd t<? other committees, about older persons livi~g virtually captiv~ 
ill theIr houses or apartments, particularly in major cities. 

One of the phenomenon that's happened in urban America is that 
younger people sons and do,ughters in this very mobile society we 
hav~ hav~ moved out of large.. cities into the suburbs frequently 
leav~g older persons as the mo,Jor or as a major community within 
partIcularly poor and decaying neighborhoods. 

~ rememl;>er that a. couple, of. years ago the New York Times ran a 
~erles of artICles on crlmes prmCIpally perpetrated against older persons 
ill the Bronx-Concourse Avenue as I recall. We all feel strong 
sympo,thy for .them and ,have a strong reo,ction tha,t our society needs 
to do somethmg to aSSIst older persons who have been victimized. 

And that I think is what lies behind this bill and what lies behind 
our support of the bill. 

I want to touch briefly on s?me points in our prepared testimony. 
One of the adva~tages of havmg Ms. Jo,ycox and Mr. Stein here is 
they can respond ill depth to our understo,ndino' of how crime compen
satIOn works. So we welcome your questions h~ that area. 
. There are three bo,sic characteristics of crime victims. One is tho,t 
they reqUIre 0, number of services. They require medico,l attention 
freque;nt~y. T~ey have to cop~ with medico,l expenses. They need help 
m,notifymg frIends o,nd relatIves tho,t they've been victims of violent 
CrImes. 

1£ they're hospitalized o,nd plo,ced out of circulo,tion they need 
emergency help. They need money. They may need repo,irs to their 
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house if they're burglarized. They frequently need psychological 
counseling. They may need nursing care. 

The second characteristic of elderly crime victims is that they have 
greater social and economic disabilities than tlie rest of society even 
before crime is added to their misfortune. 

A third characteristic is that help seldom arrives for older victims 
of crime. Even when there are compensation programs our study 
indicates that a very small proportion of eligible victims ever in fact 
receive compensation. . 

We examined the bill that came out of conference cOm.IDlttee 
last year and decided that there are six area8 in which the bill could 
be and should be improved. . 

Now some of these changes have been incorlPorated in the bill whlCh 
has been submitted by Ohairman Rodino. But I want to refer to these 
six points, indicating the ones that have already been accommodated 
in the present bill. . 

First, one important item .t~at was left out .of the bill last Octo1:>er 
was the requirement of pubhClty about the ex}stence of c?mpen~atIOn 
programs. That has been reinstated in Oharrman Rodmo s bill! at 
least as it applies to police departments and ll:LW enforce:r;nent officIals, 
although there is no requirement that t~e eo~pensatIOn p,fograms 
themselves publicize the e:i.stence of theIr Jpro)ect. We thmk that 
should be added to the present bill. 

Second the bill that came out of the conference last October pro-
vided Federal 1?a¥IDents only w~en the victim's ~oss exceeds $100. 
That no longer IS m the present bill, .and '~Te l),ppreClate that. I under
stand that in S. 190, Senator Kennedy's bill, he also has removed the 
$100 minimum loss. 

The third issue is the means test. The bill that came out of.th~ con-
ference last October had a means test. Unless you were nearly md1geD;t, 
you were ineligible for compensation. We t)1ir;tk t,hat should ?-ot be m 
the present bill.W e suggest that it be ehmmate~ .. v:r. e beh~v~ that 
means testing by the State~ ~s a condition of elIgIbilIty prmClpally 
serves to discourage many elIglble persons who do not haye the reqUl
site heln and know-how and savvy to handle the many difficult forms 
that are required in making an application for comp em .. ; Ltion. 

A fourth recommendation involves emergency payments. 
Mr. DRINAN. Mr. Marlin, if I might interrupt Y0l!- for a moment, 

I think that the fear of some of the sponsors of the ~illlast year :vas 
that that would be another reason why some people mlght vote agamst 
this bill; namely, that they would see this could go to people Y.:~\U a~e 
well off and maybe even affluent, and therefore some pEil1pio dId 
insist on a means test. 

My State along with yours, has no mean.s test. 
Mr. MAR~IN. That's correct. But peopl.e who are afRu~nt have other 

means of insurance and do not plan on Crlmt~ compensatIOn progra~s. 
The fourth issue deals with emergency payment~. I s1?-ould p,o,lnt 

out there is no cost to addi?-(?; this provis~0!l' te. the .bill. This proVlslon 
requires States, as a condItIOn for partlc~p.atmg m the :program~ to 
authorize emergency payments for necessr~les, ~ut only ~f there IS. a 
determination made that it's likely that the clalmant ultlIDately Wlll 
recover an award. . . 

So the emergency payment, in effect, 'Yt~uld be set off. by reCe1vmg 
the award. For older persons who are lIvmg on fixed mcomes, and 
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who ~o not have the ab~lity to. ~thstand the financial loss caused by 
the c~lme and the delay m recmvmg compensation payment-it would 
perIDlt them to. have a qui9k and immediate emergency award. , 

. The fifth pomt .deals 'Ylth property loss, an item that has been 
~lscussed several. tImes thlS afternoon. We are in favor of the sugges
tIOn that was made by Oongressman Pepper to permit Federal pay
ments to States who authorize froperty loss. We t,hink that the details 
Mr. :fepper suggested are gOO( . We think that sounds like a sensible 
solutIOn. 

.1 want to point out that there are some States who do provide 
reImbursement for some p~operty loss or damage. In N ew York, for 
exarr;t.ple, . that program Will pay for the replacement of a victim's 
hearm~ aId or glasses broken during a criminal assault. Several States 
allow i:)uch payments, and we are pleased to note that, as medically 
related awards, they would be subject to the Federal matching scheme 
under Oongressman Rodino's bill, H.R. 1899. 

Indeed, as S~a~e compe~sation a~encies gain insight into the experi
~nce of the VlCtlIDS of VIOlent Crlme, they inevitably come across 
msta~c~s ?f lost or. da~aged property which is essentlal not only to 
the VlCtlID s well-bemg m the physical sense, but also -the psychological. 

Exam;ples are door l?cks ~nd working telephones, not just as 
~echamcal a~d electromc eqUlpment but as an elderly person's life
Ime and securIty. 

By placing a ceiling of $1,000 a claim, which I believe was the same 
amount mentioned by Mr. P~p1?er, Federal legislation would encourage 
the S~ates to compensate Vlctims for the loss of and destruction of 
essentIal property, and yet keep the cost low. 

The sixth and ~al suggestion relates to a demonstration program, 
and we have a prIce tag on this. Our suggestion is $1.5 million. It's e. 
prog,ram that would perI?it an ~xperiment by the Department of 
JustIce on a demonstratIOn baSIS to make a determination how 
tb.:ough victim assi~t~nce program~, pers~ns who are victimized bY. 
CrIme and who ar~ I!lJured can reCeIve ~sslstan?e in applying for the 
rewards and obtammg referrals to socIal serVlCe agencies who win 
help them. 

We have submitted to committee counsel some languaO'e that would 
acco~o~ate this. We hope t~at the committee will giv: sympath,etic 
conslde~atIOn to a d,emonstratIOn p,rogram which would supply some 
real 8:sslstance to crlIDe comp~nsatIOn programs around the country, 
and, If valuable, could be rephcated through the N a'Lion. Thank you 
very much. 

¥r. DRINAN. Thank you very much for a very fine statement. 
I m glad that you brought up t~e two points that others had not 

fully addressed; namely, the questIOn of the replacement or repair 
of damaged or stolen property u.nd also the means test· and that t,ho 
Oommittee on Agjng will be proposing an amendment t~ the bill that 
was here last year, and the amendment would permit a State to receive 
Federal aid at certain limited circumstances. The victim must be 
62\years or older, and the item must be an item of necessity as you 
suggested1 and the ceiling would be $1,000. ' 

The State, as I understand the amendmen.t; would not be required 
to make such an award in order to participate in the. overall Federal 
program. We're not mandating it; we're just authorizing it. 

I thank you for your statement. 

ii 
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uestions or comments? d t 
Mr. Conyers, do you hav~t aI~h1nk the witness made a goo sta e-
Mr CONYERS. No, I don . , 

. . ram In ment. . M Chairman, is the demonstratIOn prog 
I was wondermg, r. . 

lieu of legislat,ion? C l't is an additional item, eIther for 
'M, No. Mr. onyers, . 1 . 

in~:porat:;~ithln t~e .bill or in ~~ti~~g~r~~;:~s ~hro:ughou~ ~he 
In our study ~f VICtd C?,fuPfue difficulty of v~<?tllll;s m recelvmg 

Nation, we were lmpressci th ~ in obtaining rehabilitatlOn. T;er: :h: 
compensation ~w~rds a~ t . e p' rograms that operate throug ou 

umber of VICtIm assls ance 
N~tion that supply real help. h are trained to be sensitized tohthe 

On their staffs. a~e persons W 0 assist them. Most programs . a,,:,e 
needs of crime VlCtlIDS and ~~o cM, is that there should be. a tle~m 
had great results, ap.d our r~u~ams and crime compensatIOn PIO
between victim asslstance.p . g t 1 related. 
grams because they a~e so mtlma ~ealY in this context would be most 

, h ht making a propo.5 . 1 
So we t oug . th objectives of the bll. 

helpful to furtheTrm
h

g k eyou Mr. Conyers. 
Mr. DRINAN. an , 
Mr. Kindness? t' Mr Chairman. I thank you. 
Mr KINDNESS. No ques lon, . . 
Mr: DRINAN. Mr. Ha~? . dicated that the passage of thIS 
Mr. HALL. One q"':les~lOn. ro O!~ke uniform the p,ackages through-

legislation would be mclmed rive at that conclus~on? . 
out the country. WH~ll ~~c~~~ aI believe .it's 4, sec

d
tlOn

d
3 th:::~~tb! 

Mr. MARLIN. , 'f th a serIes of stan ar s 
of the billsfafe1~~cl::t~~:rM~ipate in a Fededallo~~r~'them are 
m,*-~Ythln.k that. all those stalda~~at~e v~~ti~ cooperate with law 
t h 'They requITe, for ex amp e, l' 'ble . 
ec:J~rdement programs in.ordebr tOtbe il~~~tyof awards or uniformIty 

Mr. HALL. You're talkm~ a ou un 
of reporting that sort of t~gi t to the amount of award. d 

Mr. MARLIN. It does no rehadereference to a uniformity of awar s 
M HALL I thought you a 

betw~en the 'States? I misunderstood you. 
Mr MARLIN. No, no. 
Mr' HALL.' That's all I have. h 
Mr: DRINAN. Thank you very muc . . . 

tIlt~~;~~~~?J us~ to the ques,tio~~~ate~::Pt~~~fe~:e!!l~i~ 
me a~d asked me to raIse, fnd. tha~cfimiz~tion and inflatIOn. Thebe 
. ortance on the elder~y 0 ~rlIDe d t concern that the budget e 
:~e been seve!al q.uestlOns 4IT.ecte is ~:re valuable to all the el~e[-ly? 
held down. WhlCh,m y,°nfiur t~Plru~~ompensating those who are VIC lm-
Th t · holding down 1 a Ion 0 

a ~, tt ~ 
ized by crime? . k brief answer, but I also wan 0 a 

Mr MARLIN. I want to ma.e a t' or any other comments they . d to this ques lOn, v colleagues to respon . th t uestion. . . 
:rght have. That's quite a cho1de, 1 is §oth 1..0 keep infl.J.tioI?- wltl;nn 

I think the interest of the e er y f AmerIcans who find mflatlOn 
bounds-there's probably no ~r~!l:np.:er are employed, or are unem
more ravaging than persons w 0 .~, , 

--- ------ -----
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ployable, and live on fixed incomes. And older persons certainly want 
as do all Americans, safe streets. ' 

As for the implication that undel'lies the question, is this bill too 
expeI?-sive,. I do not think so; $15 mi.ll~on.' for its first year, in appro
priatIOns IS so small as to be de mlrumlS. I urge the committee to 
report out this bill favorably and for Congress to pass it. If some of 
~he concerns a~out the c,?sts, potential costs, turn out to be real 
mstead of mythICal, there IS always an opportunity for the Congress 
to amend the legislation. 

You have an opportunity now to stimulate the half of the States who 
do not have this legislation to pass it and to provide this kintl of 
benefit so badly needed by innocent people tlrroughout the country. 
And I urge you to do that. 

Mr. DRINAN. Thank you very much. 
Yes? 
Mr. STEIN. I have one comment concerning Mr. Smeitanka's 

question, and an additional response. First, about the cost of this 
program, I think we're probably the only people testifying here who 
have expressed considerable dissatisfaction with the State victim 
compensation programs as they're now operating. We want them to 
reac~ f~r more people. than they now do, not 5 or 10 percent of the 
qualifymg, needy VICtImS, whom the programs now serve. We believe 
an important element of the Federal aid program here would be to en
able the States to meet their responsibilities far better than they are 
now, to help far more victims, eligible victims. With that kind of 
Federal encouragement, both State and Federal costs would go up. 

But I want to say that the concern of the costs has been grossly 
distorted by Mr. Meiner's testimony of last year, to which Mr. Hall 
seemed to refer earlier. Mr. Meiner's statement was the most careless 
piece of work that I've ever seen in this field. He built the program 
up to what was $1 billion, ultimately. 

As proponents for expansion, we calculate that the $15 million pro
gram would and :probably should go to the $35 million level contem
plated in the bill m 3 years time, and that ultimately, in 5 or 10 years, 
as the State programs started truly meeting the responsibilities to the 
poor, who are the primary clientele to be served, that the Federal 
share could rise to a level, in today's dollars, of something in the order 
of $75 million. 

I appreciate the fact that it shows some considerable growth over 
where we started, from $15 to $75 million. But the notion that it 
toes up to one-half billion dollars. is just nonsense. It was a very sad 
disservice, I think, to you, }'1r. Hall, and to others of the committee 
to have those kinds of numbers floating around. 

MI'. DRINAN. I thank you for your comment, sir. And I thank you, 
Mr. Marlin, and your colleagues for your participating and your 
valuable t.estimony. '. 

The .subcommitt~e has received three items, ,and without objection, 
they wIll be placed In the record: first, a statement from Msgr. Francis 
Lally on behalf of the United States Oatholic Conference; second, 
statement from Roger E. Meiners, assistant professor in the Oollege ' 
of Business Administra,tion, Texas A. & M. University; and third, a 
memorandum from Barbara McClure of the Oongressional Research 
Service. Without objection, they'll be made a part of the record. 
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. L 11 d Professor Meiners and [The statements of MonSIgnor a Y an 
the memorandum from Ms. McOlure follow:] 

UNITED STATES CATHOLIC CONFERENj?' 
OF SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT AND WORLD EACE, 

DEPARTMENT Washington, D.C., February 22, 1979. 

Representative ROB~RT DRINCA~,. l Justice U.S. House of Representatives, 
Chairman Subcomm'tttee on r'tm'tna , 

Washington, D.C. ..' ortunity to comment on.H.R. 
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: We apJ;>reClate this oPt In 1973 the Catholic Bishops 

1899, the proposed Victims of
d 
~hme. AC\h~l:Jci~ty must'share at least some of 

of the United States expresse . e VIew. ocent victims of crime. The proposed 
the responsibility. for co~pe~satlI~~Jiie ~:d marks a significant step toward ful-
legislation recognIzes this reoponsl y . 
filling it. ·t and Crime the Bishops' CommIttee on 

In their 1978 statemew Ydpmum Kpported the ~reation of programs of vic~im 
Social Dev~lopment and or eac~hese ro rams should provide compens~t~on 
compensatlOn .. T~ey Su~ghsted t~ht resullof ~ crime; compensation for survivillg 
for personal ifnJu~e~~~c ai';h~se death was a consequence of a crime;.comPWehU: dependents 0 an ill IVI U rt lost as a consequence of a cnme. ~ 
tion for a percentag!'l If Jhet?ro~~vfsions for property lost, addressing personal 
H.R. 1899 does not ~nc 'l: e e p t 'n th criminal justice process. 
injury needs is a critICallmproved~~ 1197:1 Bishops' statement, The Ref?rm of 

In both the 1978 ~ocuI?-ent an e the issue of involving the offender 1~ pro-
Correctional InstItutIOns 11?- ~he 1970sdd ssed It was suggested that provlslOns 
viding restitution to the VICtIm was:. r~rog~ams for the offender to share the 
might be made, as part of c0!llpensa IO~nse to the'victim. This would, however, 
responsihility of at least I?artlal'dec~m~air rate for the WOl1k done in confinement. 
depend on the offend~r. bel~glIaR i8~9 that encourages consideration ?f offender 
We support the provlslOn ill . . b t are concerned that care IS taken to 
restitution efforts by ~he htat~firog~~r:::' to ~ay restitution. Copies of the afore
ensure that the offen er as e m losed for your information. 
mentioned documents have been enc Subcommittee to report favorably on H.R. 

In conclusion, we w:o~dfi urgte thci ositive effort in the criminal justice area. 
1899. It represents a Slgm can an p 

Sincerely yours, FRANCIS J. LALLY, 
. Secretary. 

E MEINERS Ph. D., J.D., DEPARTMENT OF 
STATEMENT OF PRCOF. ROGE~F . BUSINESS 'ADMINISTRATION, TEXAS A&M 

MANAGEMENT, OLLEGE "' 1 
UNIVERSITY, COLLEGE STATION, '.\EX. 

. ". likely that Congress should 
In the age of "the politics of aust~rIty I~ seems r~~ Es ecially one that would 

consider passing a potent~~llY ~xfen:~v~:~~I~I~:~8y p~rtl: provided for by the 
impose federal interven Ion m 0 ~orthwhile new programs should not be 
private sect~r. Thi~ does no~ mtk' th~~ons that would benefit an afflicted group 
adopted. It ~s pos~lblledto ull eA~e~i:ans: the victims of crime. Unfortunately, 
that potentIally mc u es. a lish that oal 
the proposed legislation Wlll1?-~~ a~co~ied legislatron, 'Congress has been provided 

As is frequently th~ case "'~ plOp h' ch stands to gain budget and power 
an optimistic cost est~ma~e by Can agencKe ~e~iouslY believe that for a few tens of 
by passage of the legIslatIon. h' an anlot ntive could be done for the millions of 
millions of dollars that anyt mg su s.a th's country? If we are serious about 
victims of crime we havefever~ year. It~ms 1 then we ohould admit that even a 
providing public support 0.1' CrIme VIC 1, ,'j 

modest e!fort will be expenbive. f victims of violent crimes result~ng i~ i1?-ju.ry ~an 
An estImate of the.num e~ o. 'd d b the comprehensIve VICtImIzatIOn 

be determined bYhusLmEg A}:,t~~cseJiI~~t:s of ~riminal victimization 'provided. by 
survey taken by t e . e d ther than the FBI's "Umform CrIme 
the LEAA su~veys (T~le 1ih: .... : Uditio~~l source of estimates of victimization. 
Reports", whIch have

h 
een ~l!d that most crimes are not reporte.d ~o the 

The LEAA surveys av~ revea ~ld vide an added incentive for VICtIms to 
police. Victim compensatIOn wou pro 
. t ie is in the author's book, "Victim Compensa-

1 A more COIpprehensive rdev~e'f't~f athls~~cts" Lexington Books, 1978. 
tion: EconomlC, Legal, an Ole , 
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report their victimization to the police. This estimate excludes some crimes 
which potentially would also be compensated, such as murder, arson, and crimes 
inflicted on persons under 12 years of age. It also excludes millions of crimes 
"when the extent of the injury was minor (e.g., bruises, black eyes, cuts, scratches, 
swelling) or is undetermined but requiring less than 2 days of hospitalization." 

TABLE I.-VICTIMIZATION RATE PER 1,QOO POPULATION AGE 12 AND OVER FOR INCIDENTS RESULTING IN 
INJURY! 

Crime 1974 rate Total number 

Rape and attempted rape____________________________________________________ 1. 0 164,562 
Robery with injury__________________________________________________________ 2.3 378,493 
Aggra:vated assault with injury _________ ----"---------------------------------- 3.3 543,055 
Simple assault with injury___________________________________________________ 3.5 575,967 

-------------------Total. _ ___ ________ __________ __ ____ ____ ________________ ____ __ __ __________________ _____ 1,662, 077 

1 Population age 12 and over was 164,600,000. Injury is defined as "serious injury (e.g., broken bones. loss of teeth, 
internal injuries, loss of consciousness) or in undetermined injury requiring 2 or more days of hospitalization." 

Source: National Criminal Justice Information and Statistics Service, "Criminal Victimization in the United States: A 
Comparison of the 1973 and 1974 Findings," National Crime Panel Survey Report, No. SD-NCP-N3 (Washington, D.C.: 
U.S. Government Printing Office, 1976). . 

Assuming that only six percent of the crimes with inju:ry were compensated, 
there would be approximately 100,000 awards nationally in 1979. The six percent 
figure was determined by my study to be a realistic figure, given the nature of the 
compensation plans used in various states today, and based upon the experience 
of several states. The mean compensation award i!> aSElumed to be $5,000. This is 
based on the experience of several states which have programs within the federal 
guidelines. The estimated award is consistent with the 1977 estimate of CBO. 

Multiplying these figures would yield a total compensation bill of $500 million 
nationally for 1979. This amount ignores administrative costs that would probably 
add at least another 10 percent to this total. Considering that both the crime rate 
and hospitalization costs are increasing, an estimate of over a one-half billion 
dollar annual outlay for the early 1980s would not seem out of order. 

However, this estimate is based on the assumption that compensation is in
stituted in every state, in response to the federal program, and that each state 
reaches a level of a.wards projected by the Washington and Maryland experiences. 
This estimate does not reflect the subsidy effect on the size of the program. 
Once the impact of a 50 percent subsidy is taken into account, the states would 
be found to engage in more oompensation than they would have ",ithoutfederal 
assistance. Assuming a constant level of demand on the part of the state legisla
tors for comp€)nsation, the progritrn would double in sjze in eaoh state, which would 
mean national compensation expenditures of over $1 billion annually, of which the 
federal government would be responsible for at least:. $500 million. 

This would be achieved by increaSing the size of the average compensation 
payment as well as by increasing the number of compensation . awards granted 
in each state. With a 50 percent federal subsidy, if a state grants $10,000 per 
award, the cost to the state remains at $5,000. A state could also continue to make 
a,wards averaging $5,000, but make two times the number of payments, and the 
federal subsidy would leave the cost to the state constant. What would emerge 
in practice is uncertain, probably some combination of the two extremes. The im
portant point is the potential for growth of the compensation programs that could 
occur due to the impact of the federal subsidy. 

The incentiv€)s for state legislators to support victim compensation are easy 
to discern. If: they do not support compensat,ion they allow federal tax dollars 
paid by their state residents to be shifter!. to states which have the program. 
The federal subsidy reduces the price to a state of providing a compensation pro
gram. Once the federal program is implemented, if the federal government pays 
50 percent of the. outlays of the state programs, the cost of compensation falls 
to on.e-half of its a,ctual level from the perspective of the state legislators. Many 
states have not; implemented compensation programs on their own volition be
caUse the expenditures outweigh the benefits perceived by the legislators. With 
federal subsidization, the price of providing awards to victims as ',een by legisla
tors falls. Then they would have the incentive to begin and expand such programs. 
Tho legislators are faced with the choice of financing compensation to get the 
federal subsidy or allowing their constituents to pay feder:al taxes for the programs 
in other states. 
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By now Congress should have learned an expensive lesson from the practice of 

paying ~lOme percent of the cost of state programs-it gives the states incentives 
to continuously expand the programs at the expense of the federal government. 
Once locked into such programs withdrawal by the federal government becomes 
nearly impossible. 

Public compensation is structured to have the taxpayers provide a balm for 
the suffering of innocent victims of crime. Once enacted it may reduce the chances 
for institution of a restitution program, by which criminals would make payments 
to their victims. If victims are compensated by the state, the demand for satis
faction from the criminals may be reduced, so that the basic problem, crime, will 
not be addressed. 

Like many governmental programs, victim compensation is designed with the 
best of intentions, and appears to cost relatively little to achieve a desirable goal. 
In reality, victim compensation threatens to emerge as another tentacle of levi
athan, encompassing far more in territory and dollars than ever envisioned. 
Numerous similar stories have unfolded in recent years and victim compensation 
would seem likely to offer one additional instance of such bureaucratic growth. 

THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS, 
CONGRESSIONAL RESEARCH SERVICE, 

Washington, D.C., February 9, 1979. 

To: House Criminal Justice Subcommittee. Attention: Tom Hutchison. 
From: Education and Public Welfare Division. 
Subject: Costs of State crime victim compensation programs, and number of 

violent crimes in States with victim compensation programs. 
Per your request for assistance in preparing for hearings on crime victim 

compensation legislation, we have gathered the following information concerning 
those Staiies which already have crime victim compensation programs. 

I. COSTS OF STATE CRIME VICTIM PROGRAMS 

State ar.d budget year dates 
Payments to 

victims 
Administrative 

costs 
Total program 

cost 

1 
Alaska (July I, 1977. to June 30, 1978)________________________ 285,672.63 73,883.78 359,556.40 
Califorma (July I, 1977, to June 30, 1978)______________________ 5,025,288.84 867,306.96 5,892,595.84 
Delaware (July I, 1977, to June 30, 1978)______________________ 146,872.92 87,941. 82 234,814.70 
Florida (Jan. I, to Dec. 31, 1978)______________________________ 463,599.00 377,845.00 814,444.06 Hawaii (Jan. 1 to Dec. 31, 1978) _____________ ~________________ 245,802.36 61,290.00 307,092.3 
Illinois (July I, 1977. to June 3D, 1978)________________________ 1,082,214.26 INA NA 
Kentucky (July I, 1977, to June 30, 1978)______________________ 66,902.16 224,417.15 91,319.31 
Maryland (July I, 1977, to June 30, 1978)______________________ 1,192,305.00 140,234.00 1,332,539.00 
Massachusetts (July I, 1977, to June 30. 1978)_________________ 1,124,972.18 INA NA 
Michigan (Oct. 1, 1977. to Sept. 30. 1978) ______ ,_______________ 533,000.00 95,000.00 628,000.00 
Minnesota (July I, 1977, to June 30.1 1978)______________________ 372,625.00 51,375.00 424,000.00 
New Jersey (July 1,1977, to June ~O, 1978)____________________ 919,045.11 167,298.00 1,086,344.11 
New York (Apr. I, 1977. to Mar. 31,1978)______________________ 4,313,078.00 739,317.00 35,052,395.00 
North Dakota (July I, 1977, to June 30,1978)___________________ 26,161. 22 24,269.76 50,430.98 
Ohio (July 1, 1977. to June 30, 1978)__________________________ 1,242,753.00 316,326.54 1,559,079.54 
Oregon (Jan. I, 1978, to Dec. 31, 1978)_________________________ 132,783.00 • NA NA 
Pennsylvania (July 1. 1977, to June 30,1978)___________________ 269,922.52 237,586.00 507,508.52 
Virginia (July 1, 1977, to June 30,1978)________________________ 247,376.32 30,556.00 277,932.32 
Virgin Islands (July I, 1977, to June 30, 1978)___________________ 62,587.59 14,204.27 76,791.86 
Washington (July 1, 1977, to June 30,1978)_____________________ 983,610.00 155,926.00 1,139,535.00 
Wisconsin (Jan. 1 to Dec. 31,1978) _________ ---------------;.--- 513,751.26 99,270.51 613,021. 77 

Total payments to victims _______________________ ~______ 19,250,32.3.37 --------------------------------
25 pct Federal share _________________________________________ , 4,812,580.84 --------------------------------
50 pct Federal share. ____________________________________ .___ 9,625,161. 69 -----------------------.--------

I Administrative costs of victim compensation program combined with those of Attorney General's office and Court of 
Claims. Breakdown not available. 

2 Cost of claim investigators only. Administrative costs of victim compensation program combined with those of Board 
of Claims. BreakdoWn not available. ' a New York projects a total cost for the current fiscal year (Apr. I, 1978, to Mar. 31; 1979) of $5,359,000-$4,000,000 to 
$4,500,000 for payments to victims and $859,000 for administrative costs. 

• Not available until July I, 1979. 
Note: Programs too recently established to have cost figures available are: Connecticut (January 1979), I ndiana (June 

1978) Kansas (August 1978), and Tennessee (Jul¥ 1978). Rhode Island and Louisiana have passed laws which will es
tablish programs if Federal fundin~ becomes available. Nevada and Georgia have "Good Samaritan" programs which 
award compensation to victims only If they were injured while attempting to prevent a crime. In Nevada a total of $5,178.10 
has been lIwarded since 1975j in Georgia only 1 award of $5,000 has been made. 
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II. NUMBER OF VIOLENT CRIMES IN STATES WITH 
COMPENSATION PROGRAMS (1977)1 

VICTIM 

Alaska ________________ _ 

~1~~~~~~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
wau___________ _ . 

~K~~i~~~~~~===================================================== ansas_____________ ----------

~NN~~Y~:~:~~~-~-l-~llllllllllllllllllll~lll-l-~---~-~----~-
ew ork - --------------

North l)ak~t~_~~====--------------------------------------------
Oh· --------------------------------------------

~~ii~~i~~~~=================================================== 
Rhodl Island~ ~= == == - --- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ----

VTl~nnl·nel~asee----------============================================ 
W 

gh' ------------------------------------ - -as In ton - - ----------------
Wiscon~lL _-:=== == == - - - --- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ---- -- -- -- ------

--------------------------------------------

1,804 
154, 582 

8,774 
2, 224 

58, 052 
2, 012 

50, 829 
16,553 
7,206 
8, 077 

20, 577 
28,716 
24,593 
53, 381 
7,705 

28, 732 
149, 087 

438 
43, 521 
10, 830 
33, 328 
2,820 

16,743 
14,893 
13,714 

6,117 
Total ____________________________________________________ 756,534 

1 Not including states with "Good Samaritan" programs only and the Virgin Islands. 
Source: FBI Uniform Crime Reports, Crime in the United States, 1977. 

The total number of violent crimes in these 26 States with victim compensation 
prograI!1s (756,534) represents 75 percent of the total number of violent crimes in 
the ~ll1ted S~ates for 1977 (1,009,499) as reported by the F.B.I. The total number 
of VIOlent crunes for the 20 States for whioh cost information was available is 
683,862, or 67'p~rcent of. the total violent crimes in the U.S. in 1977. 

We hope thIS mformatIOn was helpful to you. If we may be of further assistance 
please feel free to contact us. 

BARBARA MCCLURE. 

Mr. DRINAN. The meeting is adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 3 :30 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.] 
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COMPENSATING CRIME VICTIMS 

, TUESDAY, APRIL 3, 1979 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
~ Washington, D. O. 

The subcommittee met at 1 :10 p.m., in room 2141, Rayburn House 
Office Building, Hon. Robert F. Drinan (chairman of the subcom
mittee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Drinan and Kindness. 
Staff present: Thomas W. Hutchison, counsel, and Raymond V. 

Smietanka, associate counsel. 
Mr. DRINAN. The subcommittee will come to order. 
There js a record vote underway, and without objection, we will 

suspend the bes-innjng of the hearing until the members have voted. 
We will resume m about 7 or 8 minutes. 

[Recess.] 
Mr. DRINAN. The subcommittee will come to order. 
The subject of today's hearing is H.R. 1899, the Vj,ctims of Crime. 

Act of 1979. Several people have already testified in support of H.R. 
1899-Representatjve Peter W. Rodino, the chajrman of the Commit
tee on the Judjcjary; Representative Claude Pepper, the chairman of 
the Select Committee on Agjng; Representative Edward Roybal, the 
chairman of the Aging Committee's Subcommittee on Housing and 
Consumer Interests; Hon. Edc Younger, judge of the Los Angeles 
Municjpal Court, who testified on behalf of the Amerjcan Bar Assocja
tjon; Prof. Paul F. Rothstein, who drafted the Uniform Act recom
mended by the National Conference of Commjssioners on Uruform 
State Laws; and David H. Marlin, director of ]es-al research and 
services for the elderly, N atjonal Council of Senior CitIzens. 

We are honored to have testify today the attorney general of North 
Oarolina. As the top law enforcement officer in his State, he is uniquely 
qualified to speak to the need for crime victim compensation pro
~rams, as well as to the appropriateness of Federal assistance to the 
btates. I am certain that his te~timony will be most helpful. 

"Ve had hoped to'hn,ve California attorney general GeOl'ge Deukme
jian testify. Unfortunately, due to the'strike at United Air Lines, he) 
was unable to fly out from the coast. fIe is submitting a statement in 
support of the legislation, n,nd unless there is objection, his statement 
will be made a part of the record w~len received. * 

I ~>egret that General Deukmejian cannot be here as planned, but 
I understand his problem. The record will reflect his support for the 
legislation. 

"'No statement was received from General Deukmejlan. 

(75) 
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At this time, I want to call upon a good friend and colleague, a 
former member of this subcommittee and a lamented nonmember now, 
Congressman Lamar Gudger, for the purpose of introducing the dis
tinguished attorney general of his own State, the Honorable Rufus 
Edmisten. Representative Gudger is an alumnus of this subcommittee 
and last year helped draft, and was a cosponsor of, the victim com
pensation bill re:Qorted by the committee last Congress. 

Iv.fr. Gudger, please proceed. 

TESTIMONY OF RON. LAMAR GUDGER, A REPRESENTATIVE IN 
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Mr. GUDGER. Mr. Chairman, I consider it a privilege to be permitted 
to present to this committee its next witness. As the chairman has 
observed, it was my privilege to serve on this subcommittee and to 
support its victim of violent crimes bill in the 95th Congress. 

lt was at that time that I learned the viewpoint of this witness and 
his interest in this amondment. Since 1974, Rufus Edmisten has 
served as the attorney ge:neral of North Carolina, my home State, 
but he comes to Washington with other impressive credentials. 

For example, he is a member of the bar of the U.S. Supreme Court, 
the Court of Appeals of this district, and the U.S. Court of Military 
Appeals. He is also a member of the Am.erican Bar Association, the 
District of Columbia Bar Association, and of course, the bar asso
ciation of his home State. 

Perhaps more interesting to this committee, however, is the fact 
that for 10 years, he was chief aide to North Carolina's U.S. Senator 
Sam Ervin, Jr., during the WaterKate period and served as counsel to 
the Senate Select Committee on Presidential Campaigns, sometimes 
known as the Watergate Committee. 

Some may remember him when he was serving as counsel, Senate 
Subcommittee on Separation of Powers, which was dealing with the 
very question of Presidential prerogatives at the time of the Watergate 
incident. In his capacity as attorney general of the State of North 
Carolina, Rufus Edmisten has added to his considerable knowledge 
and understanding of hasic constitutional and legal principle. 

Also, as an attorney general of that State, he and his staff are 
charged with drafting substantially all of the legislation presented to 
the North Carolina General Assembly. In other words, he is not only 
an expert on the laws of his State, past and present, but expert on 
those laws which are due to be enacted by North Carolina's General 
Assembly, which is now in session. 

I believe that because of these qualifications, you will find his 
testimony particularly meaningful, and it is a great honor for me to 
have the opportunity to present to you, Mr. Chairman, the members 
of your committee, Rufus L. Edmisten, attorney general of the State 
of North Carolina. 
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Chairman DRINAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Gudger. I, too, 
concur with the sentiments which you enunciated and deem' it a 
great honor to have you here, Mr. Attorney General. 

You may proceed in the manner you see fit. 
You have submHted a prepared statement that will, without objec-

tion, be made a part of the record. . 
[The complete statement follows:] 

PREJ>ARED STATEMENT OF RUFus L. EDMISTEN, ATTORNEY GENERAL, STATE OF 
NORTH CAROLINA 

Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, thank you for the oppor
tunity to appear before you and testify in support of H.R. 1899, the Victims of 
Crime Act of 1979. 

Crime prevention and orime detection are major conoerns in the State of North 
Carolina and in all of the states. My duty as Attorney General of the State of 
North Carolina, and the duty of all publio offioials is to proteot our oitizens. 
Nationally hundreds of millions of dollars are spent every year to improve police 
departments, to make oourt systems more effioient, to proteot the right of the 
aooused, to develop innovative approaohes to prose outing serious and repeat 
offenders, and to insure humane treatment of those convioted and inoaroerated. 
We attempt to oatoh, punish and rehabilitate offenders. We strive to deter crim
inal aotivty. 

The problem we are oonfronted with is that no matter how great our efforts, 
no matter how much money is spent, and no matter how suooessful the results of 
our efforts, there will always be orime and there will always be innocent viotims 
of oriminal violence. The question arises as to what we should and oan do when we 
fail, as ultimately we must, in our obligation to protect all of our citizens. 

We must, of course, continue to concentrate our money and efforts at combatting 
crime, but we oannot ignore the most tangibly tragic aspect of crime-the pligh t 
of its victim. The innocent victim of crime bears alone the loss of property and 
the economic burdens of unreimbursed medical expenses and lost earnings. Recog
nizing that crime is a social phenomenon which cuts across the very fabric of our 
society, should we permit the economic consequenoes of crime to be borne dis
proportionately by those innocent citizens unfortunate enough to be in the wrong 
place at the wrong timc? By those who are out of work, or elderly, and can afford 
it least? 

It can be said truthfully that a crime victim is victimized twice. Once by the 
wrong doer and once by the criminal justice system. Crime victims are victimized 
by the criminal justice system in a number of ways. First, too few criminals are 
apprehended. Society, which has a duty to protect its citizens, has failed to protect 
against the oommission of the wrongful act and that failure is compounded by the 
failure to apprehend and punish the wrong doer. 

Second, when the wrong doer is caught the criminal justice system operates 
with an attitude which appears to assign a low priority to the welfare of the victim. 
Society expects so much from the victim, but gives so little in return. Victims are 
expected to assist police and prosecutors, to the extent of taking time off from 
work if necessary. Cases are handled by those in authority to suit their own 
schedules, not the victims. Cases are set for trial and cancelled and reset for the 
convenience of the judge, the lawyers and the defendant, often with little concern 
for the convenience of the victim. 

The sucoess of our criminal justice system depends upon the willing and patient 
cooperation of those victimized. Deterrence, deteotion and punishment of orime 
depend upon such participation. Can we in good conl:!cience ask innocent victims 
to endure the trauma and inconvenience of that participation, but leave them 
alone to bear the cost and trauma of the crime itself. 

Is there a federal interest in providing finanoial reimbursement to alleviate some 
of the burdens born by the innocent victims of crime? l"l there a federal interest in 
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demonstrating that government has ConC01'n for victims of violent crime? 'l'he 
answer is obvious. The federal obligation and interest are self evident. Crime 
transcends state boundaries. Criminals do not observe jurisdictional lines. Crimi
nals move about in this day and age of vast and speedy mobility leaving behind 
shattered lives. Just as the separate law enforcement agencies of our cities, 
counties, states, and the U.S. gover;~ment combine a,nd work together in a coordi
nated network to deter and apprehend criminals, 51) to should the states and their 
federal government combine together to address the injuries inflicted on innocent 
citizens. 

The common purpose and interests of the states and the federal government in 
crime have always been recognized and are evidenced by the large federal expendi
tures assisting states in the fields of law enforcement and criminal justice. The 
federal government is involved monetarily in state law enforcement efforts with its 
substantial LEAA appropriations. 

Federal law enforcement activities affect crime problems faced by the states. 
The importation and flow of illicit drugs and guns, racketeering and organized 
crime, are particulary federal concerns and responsibilities. Thus, the federal 
government shares with the states the failure to protect our citizens. That failure 
makes monetary assist a.nce for innocent crime victims an appropriate federal 
response to the crime }Jroblem in this country. 

The federal efforts in assisting local law enforcement will be enhanced by the 
crime victims compensation program. Th~ reimbursement program will encourage 
citizens to report crimes promptly and to assist law enforcement officers. This 
increase the chances that perpetrators will be apprehended and convicted. It is 
common sense, that where the government demonstrates its concern for its 
citizens, its citizens in return will be more inclined to fulfill their vital roles of 
participating in our criminal justice system. The federal government as well as the 
states, ",ill reap the benefits where some measure of faith is restored in our people's 
belief in our system of justice •. 

The proposed victim.<:! compensation bill is a recognition of the importance of 
victim participation in our criminal justice system and a recognition of the 
unfairness of requiring them to bear the total economic brunt of criminal violence 
which society has failed to prevent. 

I wish to inform you that in North Carolina I am strongly endorsing a State 
victims compensation program. I personally requested this legislation. Last week 
a. hill which parallels the proposed federal legislation was approved by the State 
Senat~'s Law Enforcement and Crime Control Committee. The proposed North 
Carolina legislation will only become a reality if the United States Congress enacts 
a victims c'ompensation program which will partially reimburse the State for the 
costs of such a program. The effective date of the Victims Compensation Bill has 
been preconditioned of federal assistance. 

This is an important mfl,tter to me, and your support of federal legislation is 
vital. I invite your questions. 

TESTIMONY OF RUFUS L. EDMISTEN, ATTORNEY GENERAL, 
STATE OF NOR'rH CAROLINA 

Mr. EDMISTEN. Mr. Chairman, I would say in the words that 
Senator Ervin used to say upon hearing the introduction of Lamar 
Gudget: "May the guardian angle shed \\' tear on the very eloquent 
enunciation of my past." 

I am particularly happy to be back up to Congress. I did serve 10 
years in the other body; and I saw a lot of bills that were not worth 
anything and a lot that were worth a lot. I am thoroughly convinced 
that t,his is one that means so much to the American people. 

Now, I am not going to read much of this statement here. I have 
some deep views about victims compensation. As attorney general, as 
Congressman just said, I am the State's chief law enforcement officer 
in North Carolina. 

The rapings, the murderings, the robbings Otre commonplace on all of 
our States. I must say, Mr. Chairman, Congressman, that I have 
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b~c?me very disg!lste4 on so many occasions when I see absolutely 
bIlhons of dollars In thIS country and in all of our States expended on 
~hose who are accused of committing crimes. while absolutely nothing 
In most St.~tes-ther~ ar~ about 20 now that have some form of vict~ 
compensatIOn-nothmg IS expended in my Stf.Lte and many others on 
that 'poor, hapless ,person ~ho happens to be the victim of crhne. 

It IS my observ:at~on that I~ the overwhelming majority of the cases, 
~hose wh? are vI~tImS of crIme are already poor. They are already 
Ignorant m ~any ms~a~ces, uneducated, an.d they can least afford the 
acts of the VIOlent crImInals. 
, In no way am I detracting from our effort in this country to rehabil
Itate people. I don',t like to hear tbat taUr. Almost everywhere I go, 
people say: Lock hIm up. Throw the key 'away. Don't try to rehabil
ltate. I would never say that. 

So, I do not detr!Lct, Mr. Chairll?-an, one bit from that concept to 
s~y we s~o~ld contInue. However, It maJkes me sick to see time and 
tune agam, Im:ocent,~ictims of , crime and nobody cares about them at 
all, except theIr famlhes and frIends. 

One of their greatest frie1?-dsshould be the courts of our land and 
t~e~ ha:ppen, on many occaSIOns, to become their enemies, becau~e the 
VI~tlI~ IS ~he last one anybody ever thinks of. 

~ wll~ gr~Te one example of why ~ think thl;Lt the Congress ought to 
pass thIS bIll. I have a Eersonal frIend who hves on a httle mountain 
road that leads fro~ WIlkesboro, N.C., to Boone, my hometown. He 
r!lns an ~pple shop m ~he season of, t~e year when the apples become 
rIp,e. H~ IS tot~lly ha~dlCapped and IS m a wheelchair, but he is able to 
drIve hIS ~peC1al eq~llpped truck down to his apple stand every year. 
L~st fall, when the apples were beautiful and ripe, as they 'always 

are m wes~ern ~orth Carolina, my friend, Mr. Newland Welborn was 
there runmnghls apple shop, minding his own business. 

That afternoon, three hoodlums came by and they came into the 
shop where Mr. Newland Welborn was runninO' his apple stand 
All th~y ~ad to do w~s take their finger and pushbN ewland W elbor~ 
a,,;ay m ~s wheelchl;Lll' and say; I want your money. 

rhat, dId not satIsfy these very brave individuals. They took a 
huge stIC~ and they beat .m~ friend, Newland Welborn. He was in a 
whee~cha,~r, and they beat him almost to a pulp. He went to Baptist 
HospItal m western Sa,lem, N.C., where was unconcious for a number 
of days. 
~e finally recovered, bl,lt they wrecked 'h:1s truck in the meantime, 

durmg the robbery. They took the money. They took everythinO' he 
!J.ad, I happen to know that N ew~and WI3lborn did not have bany 
msurance. He had absolutely not~g. No~:>ody, except the friends 
that Newland Welborn has, and hIS family cared a thinO' about 
Newland Welborn. . b 

,The other persons ha~e subsequently been, tried. One was con
VIcted, One was not, TheIr sentences were. extremely light, and in no 
'Yay wh~tsoever has that person, who worked so very hard all of his 
hfe, ~'ec61ved one penny of compensation. 

I ~Imply use that as an example, Mr. Chairman. It haPJ?ens hundreds 
?f tImes every day throughout this great land; these things, and that 
IS not the wors.t one I could give. 
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Crime prevention and crime detection are major concerns in the 
State of North Carolina and in all of the States. My duty as attorney 
general of the State of North Caroli1::a, and the duty of a~l.public 
officials is to protect our citizens. N atlOn:a'uy, hundreds of milhons of 
dollars are spent every year to improve police departments: We get 
millions in my department to make courii sy'stems ~ore effiClent. 

LEAA has said that our court systems Will receIve a huge share of 
all LEAA funds to protect the rights of the accused. There are literal~y 
billions of dollars that are sent down to the States to set up legal aId 
societies, other organizations to protect the rights of the accus~d, to 
develop in..llovative approaches to proseeute an offender and to rnsure 
their incarceration. . . 

We attempt to catch, punish, and rehabilitate offenders. We .strrye 
to defer criminal activity. The problem. we are confronted .wlth IS, 
no matter how great our efforts, no maiiter how much mO.ney IS spent, 
no matter how successful the results or efforts, there will always be 
crime and there will always be innocent victims of criminal violenc.e. 

The question arises as to what we should and can do, when !V~ fall, 
as we ultimately must in our obligation to protect all of our CItIzens. 

We must, of course,' continue to concentrate our money I?'nd effor~s 
at combating crime, but we ~ann?t ,ignor" t~e most t~ngibly tr~glC 
aspect of crime-the plight of Its vlCtlm. The lnn~cent VICtIm of crIme 
bears alone the loss of property and t~e economic ~u~dens of u~re~
bursed medical expenses and lost ear;o.rngs. Recoglliz~g that crl1l?-e IS 
a social phenomenon which cu~s across the very fabr~c of our sOClety, 
should we permit the economIC consequences of crIme to b.e borne 
disproportionately by those innocent citizens unfortunate enough to 
be in the wrong place at the wrong time? By those who are out of 
work, or elderly, and can afford it l€la~t? ., . ... . 

It can be said truthfully that a crIme VlCtIm IS vlCtImIZed tWice. 
Once by the wrongdoer and once by the criminal justic~ system. Crime 
victims are victimized by the criminal justice system rna number of 
ways. First, too few criminf..ls are v,pprehended. Society, which has. a 
duty to pTOtect its citizens, has fail~d to,Protect against the co~s
sion of the wrongful act and that fl1Ilure IS compounded by the failu!e 
to apprehend and punish the wrongdoer, as much as we try to do It. 

Second when the wrongd~er is caught, the .criminal ju~ti~e system 
operates with an attitude whlCh appears to aSSIgn a low prlO!Ity to the 
welfare of the victim. Society expects so much from t~e vlCt~m, but 
gives so little in return. Victims are expected to aSSIst polIce and 
prosecutors, to the extent of tak:mg time off from work if necessary. 
And most often that is the case. Oases are handled by those in author
ity to suit their own schedules, not the victims. Cases are set for trial 
and canceled and reset for the convenience of the judge, the lawyers, 
and the defendant, often with little concern for the convenience of 
the victim. 

The success of our criminal justic.e system depends upon the willing 
and patient cooperation of those victimized. Deterrence, detection, 
and punishment of crime depend upon such participation. Can.we in 
good conscience ask innocent victims to endure the trauma and Incon
venience of that participation, but leave them alone to bear the cost 
and trauma of the crime itself'? 
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Is there a Federal interest in providing financial reimbursement to 
alleviate some of the burden borne by the innocent victims of crime? 
Is there a Federal interest in demonstrating that Government has 
concern for victims of violent crime'! The answer js obvious. It is 
certainly yes. The Federal obligation and interest are self-evident. 
Crime transcends State boundaries. Criminals do not observe juris
dictional lines or powers. I have not seen one yet who does. Criminals 
move about in this day and age of vast and speedy mobility leaving 
behind shattered lives. Just as the separate law enforcement agencies 
of our cities, counties, States, and the U.S. Government combine and 
work together in a coordinated network to deter and apprehend 
criminals, so too should the States and the Federal Government 
combine together to address the injuries inflicted on innocent citizens. 

The common purpose and interests of the States and the Federal 
Government in crime have always been recongized and are evidenced 
by the large Federal expenditures assisting States in the fields of law 
enforcement and criminal justice. The Federal Government is in
volved monetarily in State law enforcement efforts with its substantial 
LEAA appropriations. 

Federal law enforcement activities affect crime problems faced by 
the States. The importa.tion and flow of illicit drugs and guns, racket
eering and orgamzed crime, are particulary Federal concerns and 
responsibilities. Thus, the Federal Government shares with the States 
the failure to protect our citizens. That failure make monetary 
,assistance for innocent crimo victims and appropriate Federal response 
·to the crime problem in this country. 
, The Federal efforts in assisting local law enforcement will be 

enhanced by the crime victims compensation program. The reinburse
ment program will encourage citizens to report crimes promptly and to 
assist law enforcement officers. This increases the chances that per
petrators will be apprenhended and convicted. It is commonsense, that 
where the Government demonstrates its concern fo::.' jts citizens, its 
citizens in return will be more inclined to fulfill their vital roles of 
participating in our criminal justice system. The Federal Government, 
as well as the States, will reap the benefits where some measure of faith 
is restored in our people's belief in our system of justice. . 

The proposed victims' compensation bill before your committee, 
Mr. Chairman, is a recognition of the importance of victim participa
tion in our criminal justice system and a recognition of the unfairness 
of requiring them to bear the total economic brunt of criminal violence 
which society has failed to prevent. 

And I would like to inform you that North Carolina now has a 
victims compsensation bill before its general assembly. I sponsored the 
bill because I feel so strongly about it. That bill that I sponsored 
includes a provision that says it will become effective the next fiscal 
yeal' after Congress passes legislation like yours, Mr. Chairman. And 
I think, if I said nothing else, that would be reason enough to pass this 
legislation. Frankly, the very reason that I pushed and chaperoned 
the bill is,·f'cecfl,use I knew I could get some help from the Federal 
Government, and my general assembly would pass the bill if they felt 
they could get some seed money, some startup. 

On behalf' of Congressman Gudger, whom we love dearly in North 
Carolina, I want to thank the committee and say that I speak for 
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thousands of victims of crime who would like to be treated just a little 
'bit fairer than they have been treated before, Mr. Ohairman. 

Ohairman DR.INAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Attorney General, 
for a very eloquent and forceful statement. And I commend you upon 
the initiative that you have taken in arranging that that Senate, in 
your great State would approve of this and reported favorably. 

I wonder, Mr. Attorney General, would you develop one point that 
is made in your legislation, where you say at the bottom of page 2 and 
elsewhere, that the reimbursement program will encourage citizens 
to report crimes promptly and to assIst law enforcement officers? 

We have had testimony, not quite as eloquent as yours, but non
theless probative, that talks about the victims. And your story, I'm 
certain, about the crippled man who was victimized is very powerful. 
But could you elaborate a bit on another point? Namely, that the 
law enforcement officers of this country also need this law because 
this would help them in their difficult task of prosecuting the law? 

Mr. EDMISTEN. I 'noticed in H.R. 1899 that the bill mandates that 
we have certain reporting procedures in our legislation. We have that 
in North Oarolina's law. And it is very common thoughout law 
enforcement that we have difficulty iIi. getting people to be participants 
and witnesses to crimes. I have dozens of people who walk up to me 
and say: Mr, Attorney General, I've seen a lot of illegal things happen, 
but I'm not going to get involve. I don't want to. 

Our ~reatest difficulty in law enforcement, in proscecuting serious 
crimes IS getting the witne'3ses to feel like they are part. Well, the 
reason that some of them don't want to take a part is No.1: they feel 
like they're going to be a street tramp. And I say that very seriously. 

In so many of our courts, you have a husband and a wife who are 
both working. One of them is called to be a witness in a case, or could 
be a witnes::;, let's say. But that husband, who is maybe going to be 
a witness says: I'm going to have to take off work. He comes in on 
Monday morning. And it may be Friday before he is called to the 
stand. And I have known times when it has gone for weeks. 

The man has been out of work. He has no provision in his industry 
to be compensated for being out of work. He has not been a witness, 
so he doesn't get a witness fee. 

Well, there are many people who are victims of crime who do not 
report that because they simply know what they are going to have to 
go through and they can't be conpensated anyway. 

I know that this holds up law enforcement because crass as it may 
seem, money does talk in this area and for that person who makes 150 
bucks a week at a factory, you know, to miss 2 or 3 days work is a great 
burden on that person. ' 

I think it would help us tremendously. And it says in our North 
Oarolina bill, as dictated by this committee's bill, that ~persons must 
report the crime within 72 hours. And that our Victims Compensation 
Board will establish-would not compensate a person who had not 
reported it within 72 hours unless there was some reason they coutdn't. 
Obviously, if they are unconscious, like my friend was, they can't 
report the crime. 

I think it would be a tremendous aid to law enforcement. It would 
set an atmosphere of come on, we're going to treat you as part of it 
and not make you the scapegoats for everything. 
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Ohairman DRINAN. Thank you for a very fine answer on a related 
point. I wonder if in the course of the bill passing in your State, 
whether some people along the line question the propriety of Federal 
legislation in this area. 

Was the argument made and if so, how would you refute it? Was 
the argument made that the enforcement of State laws a responsibility 
of local governments and that if the State wants to compensate its 
victims, that's perfectly acceptable but that we should not have the 
Federal Government involved in the matter? 

Mr. EDMISTEN. Mr. Ohairman, of course, in my State as in many 
others, a lot of State legislators are fri~htened of any kind of "Federal 
program" because they say: What stnngs are attached to this? 

Frankly, in this bill, there are no strings attached, if you draw a 
proper bill, and I don't think anything about the Federal guidelines 
III there are stringent or improper. And to my mind, the uniformity 
that this will attempt to create throughout the country will be very 
salutary. , 

If you happen to be in one of the States now-Maryland, New 
York-and you are victimized by criminal activity, you have some 
hope of being made maybe a little bit whole. If you drive through 
North Oarolina or South Oarolina and you are mugged, you've got 
nothing. 

I think creating uniformity is what the Oongress ought to encourage. 
And he had no problem with the Federal involved here from home. 
They are very anxious for the Oongress to pass this enforcement. 

I would personally prefer the 50-percent funding. 
Ohairman DRINAN. Thank you very much. It's good to know that 

people are waiting upon the words and the action of the Oongress of 
the United States. I'm happy to yield at this time to the ranking 
minority Oongressman, Mr. Kindness. , 

Mr. KINDNESS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and I thank you, Mr. 
Attorney General for a very good presentation. 

The one question that occurs to me is what is the position of the 
Governor of North Oarolina with respect to the legislation? 

JVlr. EDMISTEN. Yes, the Governor supports my concept. 
Mr. KINDNESS. Second, I'm inclined to think of any program that 

attempts to spread the risk in terms of sorts of insurance definition, is 
that I think tends to be-and I go back to when I was a boy and the 
people who drove automobiles had an entirely different view of liability 
when an accident occurred than is the case today. 

So frequently today, you will find peoQle involved in an accident 
not the least bIt concerned with whose fault it was, but ratner, which 
insurance company is going to pay, and so on. And with complete 
unconcern about blame, or fault as far as they are concerned in driving, 
either that day, or any subsequent day. 

And it concerns me just a liUle bit that legislation of this sort that 
we are considering here may come to be viewed in this similar line. 
That is, that those who mIght seek to perpetrate crimes involving 
another person might feel that much freer to pursue that course 
because somebody is going to compensate the crime victim. 

Would you care to comment in this areR at all? 
Mr. EDMISTEN. Oongressman Kindness, I have dealt with a lot of 

criminals throughout a long history, and I don't believe that one of 

_____ ~ ___ a_ __ _~ _____ ----' ____ ~ _ 
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them has ever thought about whether they would get the death 
penalty if they commItted a certain crime. 

I am not arguing for or against the death penalty. We have it in 
North Carolina and I intend to argue it at the proper time before the 
Supreme Court. But, I have not found any crimmals who think at 
all whether they are committing crimes. I don't believe if we passed 
this legislation, that we would, in any way, encourage people to 
commit crimes. 

I don't think there are any statistics in the States which now have a 
Victims Compensation Board that would lend any weight for a proposi
tion that they might commit more crimes. I just don't believe that they 
think of anything when they are attempting to commit a crime. 

Our particular bill is not going to allow complaints to be filed or 
applications to be filed for traffic accidents. If someone runs a stop' 
sign and they injured a person, that is not covered by this. But, If 
that person is in a car and he deliberately tries to run over the 
Attorney General because he didn't like the fact that I put his brother 
in j ail for pushing dope, that would be a criminal act with a motor 
vehicle. ' 

To answer your question succinctly, I don't believe it would make 
one hair of difference to any criminal. Because those that commit 
crimes, they don't think. They just want to be brutal, regardless. 

Mr. KINDNESS. One other aspect of this I guess is this matter of 
reporting crimes promptly and cooperating in the prosecution of them. 
I think that there is a definite problem which you have addressed in 
your testimony. Victims of crime and witnesses generally being treated 
as though they were very much incidental to the whole judicial 
process. 

But, I wonder whether we address that question best, No.1, from 
the Federal level; and No.2, by means of this sort of legislation. 
What we are presumably addressing on this legislation is an entirely 
different matter-the compensation of the victim for certain parts of 
the monetary damage that may be sustained. They are still going to be 
subjected to the same dellitys and problems in terms of the conduct 
of the pro~ecu tion in court: 

Someone saying: Maybe we ought to be putting resources in the 
direction of removing some of those problems of dealing with the 
prosecution of the cases and treating the witnesses in a more realistic 
and proper manner. 

Would you care to comment on that? 
Mr. EDMISTEN. Congressman, we are, at the present time, supplying 

millions of dollars through LEAA funds to the States to try to make our 
court systems work better. I don't know what you could do to make 
them work better. I am rather proud of ourselves in North Carolina, 
but we have got a lot of improving to do. 

But, I believe very sincerely, if you can get an atmosphere created 
in one little way that this bill might do, that it will help down the road. 
Now, I don't know of anything that is done for a witness or say, a 
victim who is going to be a witness now, that is not done 20 -times over 
for a criminal defendant. 

The whole system is just simply geared toward those who are accused 
of crimes. And I don't think massive amounts of money have done that 
much to do some of the things we want, to do in our courts. 
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I am not saying cut it off. But, I think in many ways, LEAA mOD;ey 
has just given more money in some instances to continue the practICe 
that you have been doing before a little bit better. . . 

If that practice happened to be one that wasn't very good, It Just 
perpetuated in a bigger way. I think this is direct compensa~ion here. 
Our bill is dra.wn very tightly. You can't get any compensatIon where 
you had insurance or any of those sorts of things. It just recogniz~s 
that society is getting a little bit sick and tired of see'mg all of thIS 
money spent on those who commit these crimes. 

Mr. KINDNESS. Just as one string of a spider's web doesn't have a 
great deal of strength. Once it gets parlayed with others into its 
structure, a spider's web has a great deal of strength. , 

Similarly the Federal requirements, guidelines, regulatIons surround 
local gover~ments today, and is the way we get stronger all t~e time. 
And while I will certainly acknowledge that, as you s~ated m your 
testimony this particular legislation doesn't have the strmgs attached 
that would ordinarily be so objectionable, I would submit and ask your 
comment on this: I would submit that this is one other string in a web 
that is growing all the time .. Suppo~e, for example, those w~o ~ould 
like to do so were successful m gettmg an amendment ?~ thIS !:nll o;n 
the floor, that required that in order for States to partiCIpate m t~IS 
program with ~he Federal reimburse~~nt, they ,m~s.t meet c~rtam 
requirements WIth respect to the condItIon of ~heir Jails and prlson~. 

I don't know where North Carolina stands rIght now. I have a faIT 
idea of what is happening in Ohio and how many county j ails we are 
probably going to be seeing closing down within a short time, if we 
can't do something rather drastic. 

But, suppose this is one o~her tool of the Federal Gov~r,nm~nt ~o 
tell the State of North Carohna: You can't have any partICIpatIon m 
this program unless you meet certain standards over here and over here. 
Isn't there a danger of this occurring and "this" being one of the 
strings in the web? , 

Mr. EDMISTEN. Well, Congressman Kindness, were th?,t to be the 
case I would hold up my right hand and swear on a BIble that we 
wanted nothing to do with it. " ' 

This week, some 20 attorneys general m W ashmgt~n, were t~lkmg 
with Federal officials about some of the matters you Just mentIoned. 
I know how bureaucracies grow. I was working for Senator Irvin for 
10 years. I know I shouldn't be offering advice, but I, think the trouble 
is that the Congress has too many of these delegatIOns of powers on 
hand. 

When I see a piece of legislation in my State now that says: 4nd the 
secretary is hereby authorized to issue such rules and regulatIOns as 
'he or she may deem necessary, I try to talk the person out of it. 
Because I think that is one of the things that has caused all of the 
recessments between the States and the Federal Government. 

I think that is a great cause of inflation today. Millions of dollars 
that we spend to coml?ly with certain matters of HEW and others, 
I would not want the bIll, and would not apply for any Federal money 
if it had those. Because I think compensating victims should not be 
held hostao'e for some other idea that some other person thought was 
socially be~eficial. 
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Mr. KINDNESS. I understand what you are saying. And I admire 
the at~itude that is expressed there. But, I wonder whether we don't 
sometImes get outselves deeper and deeper into this web by building 
th~ r~li~nce uJ?on participation ~ Federal programs? 
. fhi.S IS, .on ItS face, a !ery des~able program, I think. It is proposed 
~ legIslatIOn. Whether .It compnses one more string in the web that 
If taken away, would then be a very serious political proble~ and 
governmental problem, but applies down the road, that could occur if 
we don't have jails and prisons that comply with all guidelines and 
standards. I~ ~hio, maY,'be this would happen to us. 
. We have VIctims of crIme compensation measure there, too. I would 
]US~ ur~e that ,~e not be too quick to accept the concept that ,this 
legIslatIOn standmg alone, cannot enmesh us further into the web. 
~~. EDMISTEN. May I answer this, Congressman? As I understand, 

tJ?s. IS a one-shot ~eal to encourage the States to set up their own 
VlCtunS com:pensatIOn programs. And once we have done that in 
North Carolma, we get the help the first time from the Federal 
Goveument, and then I suppose we can apply again. 

But, I would hope that my General Assembly of North Carolina 
would pick it up entirely. I think this is sort of comparable to the 
mediCaId fraud units. One of the few things I have taken recently 
the D~pa:rtment of ~EW said: We'll give you some money to set up 
a .~edlCaid f!a~d umt, who find those people who are cheating in pro
v1dmg 'medIcaId programs-doctors, nurses, and. nursing homes, 
et cetera. 

We have set one up and thank goodness, I found it so pleasant. I 
haven't haq any Federal officials saying: You must follow these rules 
and regulatIOns. Maybe there is a new day coming. 

Mr. KIN~NESS. I expect this would be a continuing program. We 
would predIct that we would find it to be continuing in its final form. 
But, I would suggest that if we really did expect this program to be a 
sort of a demonstration type of program or encouragem.ent program, 
I would feel far better about it myself. 

I appreciate your thoughts on that. 
~r. EDMISTEN. I hope you can feel better about it, Congressman, 

as tune goes on. 
Mr. KINDNESS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. DRINAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Kindness. 
Mr. Attorney General, I was very encouraged today to receive 

endorsement of this legislation from the California District Attorneys 
Association. And without objection, their st,atement will be placed in 
the record. * 

I wonder if you could ten us about movement on behalf of the 
attorneys general of the United States to support this particular piece 
of legislation? 

Mr. EDMISTEN. This legislation has never been brought before the 
National Association of Attorneys General. 

I wish we had time to do it, but this has been a meeting where those 
matters do not come up. And I hope to bring it up in June or the next 
meeting, whenever that is. 

·See p. 89 infra. 
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Mr. DRINAN. Would you see any reason why the attorneys general 
would not endorse this legislation? 

Mr: EDMISTEN. Well, if they see as much mayhem and grief and 
suffermg as I do on the part of innocent victims, I don't see how they 
could. ' 

Mr. DRINAN. The only resistance to this legislation, as I see it is 
from those who feel that we should not spend money in this particdlar 
way. S.om~ people may have 'objections about the Federal Government 
becommg Iuvolved. 

But, ultimately, ~s I !ecall the ~ail~re at the very last moment in the 
las~ Congress .o~ this bIll, the obJectIOn was to the expense involved. 
It IS a few millIOn the first year and people theorize, well, that will 
grow and grow. 

I wonder if you see any other objection that people in your great 
State or elsewhere would offer or could offer to this bill? 

:rv.rr. EDMISTEN. Well, I think that very well-meaning peo~le can 
VOice concerns like Congressman Kindness did about another Federal 
program that would get the States hooked on something and then 
somewhere, they would jerk it away, and here is another expense. 

I have felt those and recall those symptoms on LEAA many times. ! o,,~ ~~ hooked and you go to the respective State legislatures and 
;:;a)i. yY .. :Il you please plCk us up! Now, Congressman Gudger and then 
as. a Stat,e Senator Gudger, bailed us out many times by picking up 
things that LEAA had started. ' 

I don't think this i~ ever going to create a very large staff of people 
~nywher~. I don't beheve you should have any kind of a big staff here 
In.Wa~hington. They don't need to be creating a bureaucracy to run 
this thing. 

It is a ma,tter of sending out money on a very proportional basis to 
those Stat~s that comply with the guidelines In here. I don't really 
see why this :w~uld tu~ out to be a bureaucracy. 

I thmk t1?-IS IS so dI~ere~t, Congressman Kindness, from some of 
the other pI~ces o~ legIslatIOn I have seen over my 10 years with 
Senator Ervm. This has got good subjects and verbs and complete 
sentences and doesn't have so much of the legal mumbo-jumbo hog
wash that we lawyers engage in all the time. 

I like the bill. I would like to congratulate whoever drew it up. 
Mr. DRINAN. I thank you for those comments. I wonder if Senato:.~ 

Ervin took a position on it when he was in the other body. I think the 
bill passed during the time he served there. 

Mr. EDMISTEN. Tha:t is something I don't really recall at all. 
~r. DRINAN. ObVIOusly, ,a letter of endorst)ment from Senator 

Ervm would be particularly helpful to this subcommittee and the 
House and 'Congress of this country. His endorsement would carry 
a lot of weight. . 

Mr. EDMISTEN. I believe we can probably procure that. 
[The statement on p. 77. 
¥r. DRINAN. We thank you very much, Mr. Attorney General. 

This has been very helpful. I hope that with your assistance, the 96th 
Congress will turn this Into a law. 

Thank you very much. The meeting is adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 2 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.] 
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ADDITIONAL MATERIALS 

CALIFORNIA DISTRICT ATTORNEYS ASSOCIATION, 
Sacramento, Calif., March 30, 1979. 

Hon. PETER RODINO, 
Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary, 
U.S. House of Representatives, 
Washington, D.C. 

DEAR CHAIRMAN RODINO: The California District Attorneys Association sup
ports the passage of H.R. 1899, the Victims of Crime Act of 1979, which would 
help States assist the innocent victims of crime. 

California was the first state to adopt a program of crime victim compensation. 
Section 13959 of the California Government Code underscores our concern: 
"it is in the public interest to indemnify and assist in the rehabilitation of those 
residents of the State of California who as a direct result of crime suffer a pecuniary 
loss which they are unable· to recoup without suffering serious financial hard
ship." We encourage the Federal government to assume support of State legislation 
assisting the victims of crime. 

By contributing to victim cpmpensation for losses resulti.ng from physical 
injuries, the Federal governm.i~nG affirms that crime is a nationwide concern and 
that the welfare of the victim is as important as the rights of the accused. 

The integrity of our public safety function is challenged by every crime; and 
it is sadly diminished by a relative lack of concern for victims' needs. To counteract 
this with crime victim compensation is to encourage citizen respect for law 
enforcement. 

The Victims of Crime Act of 1979 not only demonstrates a national commit
ment to innocent victims of crime, it encourages States to act responsibly as well. 
H.R. 1899 creates a Federal example which, I hope, our several States will follow. 

Sincerely, 

(89) 

~ Preceding page blank 

STEVE WHITE, 
Legislative Affair8 Director. 
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96TH OONGRESS H R J 1899 
1ST SESSION •• 

To help States assist the innocent victims of crime. 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

FEBRUARY 8, 1979 

Mr. RODINO (for himself, Mr. DRINAN, ·Ms. HOLTZMAN, Mr. MAZZOLI, Mr. 
GUDGER, Mr. MIKVA, Mr. HYDE, Mr. BIAGGI, Mr. BINGHAM, Mr. 
BLANCHARD, Mr. LEHMAN, Mr. NOLAN, Mr. PATTEN, and Mr. VENTO) 
introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Oommittee on the 
Judiciary 

A BILL 
To help States assist the innocent victims of crime. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 SHORT TITLE 

4 SECTION 1. This Act may be cited as the "Victims of 

5 Crime Act of 1979". 

6 POWERS OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

7 SEC. 2. (a) SUbject to the availability of amounts appro-

8 priated, the Attorney General shall make an annual grant 

9 and may make supplemental grants for compensation of vic-
I-E. 

• 
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1 tims of crime to each State program that qualifies under sec-

2 tion 4. Except as provided in section 5, the grants made to a 

3 qualifying State program under this Act with respect to a 

4 Federal fiscal year shall equal-

5 (1) 50 per centum of the then current cost, as de-

6 termined by the Attorney General, of such State pro-

7 gram with respect to qualifying crimes that are de-

8 scribed in sectj,on 7(8)(A); and 

9 (2) 100 per centum of the, then current cost, as 

10 determined by the Attorney General, of such State 

11 program with respect to qualifying crimes that are de-

12 scribed in section 7(8)(B). 

13 (b) For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this 

14 Act, the Attorney General is authorized to-

15 (1) prescribe such rules as are necessary to carry 

16 out this Act, including ru.les regarding the data to be 

17 kept by State programs receiving assistance under this 

18 Act and the manner in which these data shall be re-

19 ported to the Attorney General; and 

20 (2) approve in whole or in part, or deny; any ap-

21 plication for an annual or supplemental grant under 

22 

23 

this Act. 

(c) Grants under this section may be made in advance or 

24 by way of reimbursement. The Attorney General shall not ; :' 
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1 have the power to modify the disposition of any individual 

2 claim that has been processed by any State program. 

3 

4 

ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

SEC. 3. (a) There is established an Advisory Oo.mmittee 

5 on Victims of Orime (hereinafter in this Act referred to as the 

6 "Oommittee") which shall advise the Attorney General with 

7 respect to the administration ·of. this Act and the compensa-, 

8 tion of victims of crime. The Oommittee shall consist of nine 

9 members, one of whom shall be designated the Ohairman, all 

10 appointed by the Attorney General. Seven members of the 

11 Oommittee shall be officials of States with programs qualify-

12 ing under section 4. The Oommittee shall meet at least two 

13 times a year, and at such other times as the Attorney Gen~ 

14 eral may direct. The term of office for each member of the 

15· Oommittee shall be one year. The Oommittee shall remain in 

16 existence until September 30, .1983. ' 

17 (b) While away from their homes or regular places of 

18 business in the performance of services for the Oommittee, 

19 members of the Oommittee shall be .allowed travel and trans-

20 portation expenses, including per diem allowance, in the 

21 same manner . and to the same extent as persons employed 

22 intermittently in the Government service are allowed travel 

23 and transportation expenses under subchapter I of chapter 57 

24 of title 5 of the United States Oode. 

.~ 
J 

i . 
\ 
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QUALIFYING STATE PROGRAMS 

SEC. 4. (a) A State proposing to receive grants under 

3 this Act shall submit an application to the Attorney General 

4 at such time and in such form as the Attorney General shall 

5 by rule prescribe. A State program for the compensation of 

6 victims of cri~e qualifies for grants under this Act if the At-

7 torney General finds that such program is in effect in such 

8 State on a statewide basis during any part of the Federal 

9 fiscal year with respect to which grants. are to be made and 

10 that such program meets the following criteria: 

11. (1) The program offers-

12 . (A) compensation for personal injury to any 

18 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

individual who suffers personal injury that is the 

result'of a qualifying crime; and 

(8) compensation for death to any surviving 

dependent of any individual whose death is the 

result of a qualifying crime. . 

(2) The program offers the right to a hearing with 

administrative or. judicial review to aggrieved 

claimants. 

(3) The program requires as a condition for com

pensation that claimants cooperate with appropriate 

law enforcement authorities with respect to the qualify

ing crime for which compensation is sought. 

52-407 0 - 81 - 7 
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(4) There is in effect in the State a requirement 

that appropriat~ law enforcement agencies and officials 

take reasonable care to inform 'Victims of qualifying 

crimes about-

(A) the existence in the State of a program 

of compensation for injuries sustained, by victims; 

and 

(B) the procedure for ,applying for compensa

tion under that program. 

(5) There is in effect in t,he State a law or rule 

that the State is subrogated to any claim the victim, or 

a dependent of the victim, has against the perpetrator 

of the qualifying crime for damages resulting from the 

qualifying crime, to the extent of any money paid to 

the victim or dependent by the program. 

(6) The program does not require any claimant to' 

seek or accept any benefit in the natur~ of welfare 

unless such claimant· was .receiving such benefit prior 

to the occurrence of the qualifying crime that gave rise 

to the claim. 

(7) The program requires denial or reduction of a 

claim if the victim or claimant contributed to the inflic

tion of the death or injury' with respect to which the 

claim is made. 

--- ----
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(8) There is in effect in the State a law or rule 

that, in addition to or in lieu of any other penalty, 8, 

perpetl'atorof a crime may be ,required to make resti

tution to· ~ny victim or, victim's surviving dependent for 

that crime. 

(9) The program does not require that any person 

be apprehended, prosecuted, or convicted of the quali

fying crime that, gave rise to the. claim. 
II 

: (b) If a State has a crime ;victim compensation program, 

10 in effect on the effective ,date of this Act which does not . 

11' otherwise qualify under subsection (a), such prQgram shall be . 

12 deemed qualified for grants under . this Act until the day after 

13 the close of the first regular sessio~ of the State legislature 

14 that begins after the. eff~ctive qate of this Act. 

15 

16 

LIMITATIONS ON FEDERAL GRANTS 

SEC. 5. For purposes of QO~puting .the annual cost of a 

17 qualifying Sta.te program. for grants under section 2, there 

18 shall be excluded from such cost-

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

{l)administrative e~penses of the, program; 

(2) any State compensation award for

(A) pain and suf(ering; or. 

(B) property loss; , 

(3) any State compensation award to any 

claimant-: 

i . 

\ . , 
i j 

\ .~ 
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(AJ who failed to file a claim under the State 

program within one year after the occurrence of 

the qualifying crime, unless good cause for such 

failure has been found ~ by the appropriate State 

agency; or 

(B) who failed to report the qualifying crime 

to law enforcement authorities within seventy-two 

hours after the occurrence of that qualifying 

crime, unless good cause for such failure tw,s been 

found by the appropriate State ag'ency; 

(4) any amount by which compensation awards 

with re~pect ton, victim exceed $50,000; 

"(5) any comp~nsation for loss compensable under 

the State program that a' claimant was entitled to re

ceive from a, source other than-

(A) the State compensation program; or 

(B) the perpetrator of the qualifying crime; 

(6) any State compensation award for lost earn

ings or loss of support to the extent such award is 

greater than $200 a week per victim. 

REPORT OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

, SEC. 6. Not later than one hundred and thirty-five days 

2'3 after the end of each Federal fiscal year in which grants are 

24 made to State programs tmder this Act, the Attorney Gener-

l 
,. 

'~'" ',' 
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1 alshall submit a report to the House and Senate Committees 

2 on the J.udiciary. The report shall include-. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

(1) with regard to each qualifying State 

program-

(A) the number of persons compensated; 

(B) a statistical presentation of-

(i) the kinds and corresponding amounts 

of loss compensated; 

(ii) the range ill< monetary value of 

claims awarded; 

(iii) the reasons for denial of claims; and 

(iv) the types of crimes that resulted in 

claims; 

(C) a description of the administrative mech

anisms and procedures used in. processing claims, 

including claims for emergency assistance if the 

program provides for such assistance; 

(D) the tinle required to process claims, in

cluding claims for emergency assistance if the 

program provides for such assistance· , 

(E) efforts made to publicize the program; 

(F) administrative expenses; and 

,(G) the number of qualifying crimes described 

in section 7(8)(B) that were compensated; and 

i' 
I 
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(2) with regard to the activities .of the ,Attorney 

General in Icarrying out this Act--

(A) an itemized statement of grants and 

expenditures; 

(B) copies of rules made under section 2(b); 

and 

(0) projected expenditures for the Federal 

fiscal year in which the report is required to be 

submitted. 

DEFINITIONS 

SEC. 7. As used in this Act-' 

(1) the term "dependent" means, with respect to 

a State compensation program, any dejpendent as de-' 

fined by''a1ich State for purposes of such program; 

(2) the term "personal injury", with respect to a 

State compensation program, means personal injury as 

defined by the State for such program; 

(3). the term "State" . means a State of the United 

States, the District of Oolumbia, the Oommonwealth of 

Puerto Rico, the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, 

or any other territory or possession of the United 

States. 

(4) the term "compensation for personal injury" 

means compensation for -loss that is, the result of per

sonal injury caused by a qualifying crime, including-

I' 

• 

1, . 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 
. .". 

7, 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12·' 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

\ t~ 
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(A) all reas~>nable expenses necessarily in

curred for ambulance, hospital, surgical, nursing, 

dental, pro.sthetic, and other medical and related 

professional services and devices relating to I)hysi

calor psychiatric care, including nOI\IIledical care 

and treatment rendered in accordance with a 

method of healing recognized. by the law of the 

State; 

(B) all reasonable expenses necessarily in..; 

curred for physical and occupational. therapy and 

rehabilitation; and 

(0) loss of past and anticipated future 

earnings; 

(5) the term "property loss" does not include ex

penses inQurred for medical, dental, surgical, or pros

thetic services and devices; 

(6) the term "compens~tion for death" means 

compensation for loss that is the result of death caused 

by a qualifying crime, includ4lg-

(A) all reasonable expenses necessarily m

cUlTed for funeral and burial expenSes; and 

(B) loss of support to any dependent of a 

victim, not ()therwise paid as compensation for ' 

personal injury, for such period as the dependency 

I' 
I' 
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would have existed but 'for the death of the 

victim; 

(7) the term "administrative expenses" means any 

expenses not constituting compensation for death or 

compensation for personal injury, and includes any fee 

awarded by the State agency administering a State 

compensation program to any claimant's attorney, if 

such fee is paid in addition to; and not out of, the 

amount of compensation awarded to such claimant; and 

(8) the term "qualifying crime", wit.h respect to a 

qualifying State program, means---

(A) any criminally punishable act or omission 

which such State designates as appropriate for 

compensation under its _program; or 

(B) any act or omission that would be a 

qualifying crime under subparagraph (A) except 

for the fact that such act or ,omission is subject to 

exclusive Federal jurisdiction. 

AUTHORIZATION 

SEC. 8. For the purpose of carrying out the provisions 

21 of this Act, there are authorized to be appropriated 

22 $15,OOO,OQO for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1981; 

23 $25,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1982; 

24 and $35,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 

25 1983. 

~ 
ir __ .......... _. ~_._~. ___ ~ __ ._",,_ .,.,., AA_' 
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EFFECTIVE DATE 

SEC. 9. This Act shall take effect on October 1 1979 , , 

3 and grants may be made under this Act with respect to the 

4 fiscal year which ends September 3D, 1980, and succeeding 

5 fiscal years. 

..... 

--- -~ --- -- -----~ ______ ~ ____ ________ -'------_~i ___ ~_' _____ _ L. _____ ---.. __ -L. _ __ ~_ 
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To help States assist the innocent victims of crime. 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

MAy 30,1979 

Mr. RODINO (for himself and Mr. DEINAN) introduced the following bill; which 
was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary 

A BILL 
To help States assist the innocent victims of crime. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

SHORT TITLE 

SECTION 1. This Act may be cited as the "Victims of 

Grime Act of 1979". 

POWERS OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

SEC. 2. (a) Subject to the availability of amounts appro-

priated, the Attorney General shall make an arumal grant 

and may make supplemental grants for compensation of vic-

tims of crime to each State program that qualifies under sec-

---- -~-------
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tion 4. Except as provided in section.5, the grants made to a 

qualifying State program under this Act ",ith :respect to a 

Federal fiscal YelLr shall equal--- '. 
(1) 25 per centum of the, then current cost, as de

, termined by the A\~ttorney General, of such State pro

gram with respect to qualifying crunes that are de

scribed in section 7(8)(A);and 

(2) 100 per centum of the then curreIlt co~t, as 

determined by the Attorney General, of such State 

program with respect to qualifying crimes that are de

scribed in section 7(8)(B}. 

12 (b) For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this 

13 Act, the Attorney General is authorized to--

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

(1) prescribe such rules as are necessary to carry 

out this Act, including rules regarding the data to be 

keptbj State pmgrams receiving assistance under this 

Act and the manner in which these data shall bere

ported' to the Attorney General; and 

, (2) approve in whole or 'in :parti or~eny, any ttp .. 

plication for an annual· or supplemental grant under 

this Act. 

22 (c) Grants under this 'section may be made in advance or 

23 by way of reimbursement. The Attorney General shall ,not 

24 have th,n ,power to modify the disposition of ~n;i individual 

25 claim tha,t has been processed by any'State program . 

i 
} \ 

-- ---'----'--.- - ----.~ -----'- ' 
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1 ADVISORY CO~TrrEE 

. 2 . SEC. 3. (a) There is established an Advisory Committee 

3 on Victims of Crime (hereinafter in this Act referred to .as the 

4 "Committee") which shall advise the Attorney General with 

5 respect to the administration of this Act and the cOlI).pensa; 

6 tion of victims of crime. The Committee. shall c()!lsistof nine 

7 members, one of whom shall be designated the Chairman, all 

8 appointed by the Attorney. General. Seven members of the 

9 Committee shall be officials: of States with programs qualify-

10 ing under section 4. The Committee shall meet at least two 

11 times a year, and at such other times as the Attorney Gen-

12 eral may direct. The term of office for each member of the 

13 Committee shall be one year. The Committee shall remain in 

14 existence until September 30,·1983. 

15 (b) While away from their homes or regular places of 

16 business in the performance of services for the Committee, 

17 members of the Committee shall be allowed travel and trans-

18 portation expenses, including per dielI). allowance, in the 

. 19 same manner 'and to the' same extent as persons employed 

20 intermittently in the Government service are allowed travel 

21 and transportation expenses under subchapt~r I of chapter 57 

. 22' of .tj.tle 5 of the United States Code .. 

.: 23· .. ·~· '.' .... ',~.~; ... J~U.ALIF:YING .STATE·,PROgRA~S. 

",24~.~::",.:. ... SEc~:A:~(a) AState ... proposing. tor~(Jeiv;e.gia~ts under 

25 this Act shall submit an application to the Attorney General 

" 
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1 at such time and in such form as the Attorney General shall 

. 2 by. rule prescribe. A State ,program for the compensation of 

3 victims of crime qualifies for grants under this Act if the At-

·4 torney General finds that such program is in effect in such 

5 State on a statewide basis during any part of the Federal 

6 fiscal year with respect to which grants are to be. made and 

7 that such program meets the following criteria: 

8 . (1) The program offers-

.9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

.16 

.17 

18 

19 . 

20 

21 

22 

23 

.24 

.~5 

fA) compensation for personal injury to any 

individual who suffers personal .injury that is the 

r~sult of a qualifying crime; and 

(B) compensation for death. to any survivip.g 

dependent of any individ~al whose death is the 

resultof a qualifying crime. 
" 

(2) The program offe~s the right to. a hearing with 

administrative or J'udicial reVl'ew to aggrieved 

claimants. 

(3) The program requires as a condition for com-

pensation that claimants cooperate Wl'th . . approprIate 

law enforcement authorities with respect to the qualify-

ing crime for which compensation is sought . 

(4) There is in effect in ·the State a re~uirement 
that appropriate law enforcement agencies and officials 

take reasonable oare to inIorm victims of qualifying 

crimes about-
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(A) the existence' in the 8tate,of a program 
, . ,. ". ., 

: 1)f· compensation for injuries ~ustained by victims; 

and 

(B) th~·.procedure for .applyingfor compensa

tion under that program. ;': 

(5) There is in effeQt,ip. the ,State a law or rule 

that the State is subrogateq. to' any claim the. victim, or 

a dependent of the victim, has against the ·p~rpetrator 

of the qualifying criine fo~ damages resulting from the 

qual~ying crime, to the extent of any m,oney paid t~ 

. the victim ()r dependent· by t~~· pr.ogram. : . ., 

~6) The prQgr~m do~s not require any claimant .to 

seek or accept any benefit i?-the nature of welfare 

. unless such claimant. was receiving such benefit pri,or 

to the oc?urren.<?e' .of the ,qualifying crime that .gave rise 

to the. claim. 

(7) ,The program requir,es denial or,re.duction of a 

claim if the victim or claimant contributed to the inflic

tion of t~e death .or inj~ ·with respect. to which th~ 

claim is made. 

.(8) There is in effect in' the Stat~ a ,la:w or rule 

that, in addition to or .in lieu of any other penalty: 'a, 

perpetrator of a crime may .be r~qUired to makeresti-. 

tution . to any victim or victim's surviving depen~ent for 

that crime. 

---- .~,-.--. ------.. ----~.----. - -
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(9)The program does'not require that any person 

be apprehended, prosecuted, or convicted of the quali

fying crime that gave rise to the claim. 

(10) There is in effect in the State a law or rule 

that there be assessed upon a.ny person convicted of a 

qualifying crime as a, .cost of court (in addition to any 

. other costs asse&sed under law) a sum not less than 

$5. 

(11) There is in effect in the State a law or rule 

requiring any person contracting directly or indirectly 

with an individual formally charge4 with or convicted 

. of . a qualifying crime for any rendition, interview, 

statement, or article, relating to such crime to deposit 

any proceeds owing to such individual under the terms 

of the contract into an escrow fund for the benefit of 

any" victims of such qualifying crime or any surviving'" 

dependents of any such victim, if such individual is 

cop.victed of that crime, to be held for such period 

of time as the State may determine is reasonably 

necessary to perfect. the claims of such victims or 

dependents. 

(b) If a State has a crime victim compensation program 

in effect .on the effective date of this Act which does not 

otherwise qualify under s~bsection (a),such program:shall be 

deemed qualified for grants under this Act until the day after 

I ; 

I. , 

" . i ' 
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1 the close of· the first regular session of the State legislature 

2 that begins after the effective date of this Act. 

3 

4· 

LIMITATIONS ON FEDERAL GRANTS 

SEC. 5. For purposes of' computing the annual cost of a . 

5 qualifying State program for grants under section 2, there 

6 shall be excluded from such cost-

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 . 

23 

24 

(1) administrative expenses. of the' program; 

(2) any State compensation award for

(A) pain and sUffering; or 

(B) prQperty loss; 

(3) any State compensation. award to any 

claimant-

,> .' 

(A) who failed to file a claim under the State 

program within one year after the . occurrence of 

. the qualifying crime; unless good cause for such 

failure has been found by the appropriate State ' 

agency; or 

(B) who failed to report the qualifyi.ng crime 

. to law enforcement authorities within· seventy-two 

hours after the occurrence of that qualifying 

crime, unless good cause for such failure has been 

found by the appropriate State agency; . 

,;(4) any. amount by which compensation awards 

with respect to a victim exceed $25,000; 

(' " 

.. 

" 
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(5) any compensation for;lloss c~mpensable under 

the State program that a claimant was er.llitled to re

ceive from a source other than-

(A) the Kt~,te compensation program; or 

(B) the perpetrator of the qualifying crime; 

(6) any Statec~mpensation award for lost earn

ings or loss of support to the extent such award is 

greater. than $200 a week per victim. 

REPORT OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

10 SEC. 6. Not, later than one hundred and thirty-five days 

11 after the .end of each Federal fiscal year in which grants are 

12 made to State programs under this Act, the Attorney Gener- . 

13 al shall submit a report to the House and Senate Oommittees 

14 .. on the Judiciary. The report shall include-

15 .(1) with regard to each qualifying State, 

16 program-' 

17 

18 

19. 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

8 - ]:8 - OI.Oh-2:S 

(A) the number of persons compensated; 

(B) a statistical presentation of-

(i) the kinds and corresponding amounts 

of loss compen"sated; 

(ii) the range in monetary value of 

cla~s awarde,d;' 

(iii) the reasons for· denial of claims; and 

'(iv) the types of crimes that resulted in 

claims; 
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(C) a description of the administrative mech-

anisms and procedures used in processing claims, 

including claims for emergency assistance if' the 

progI1 am provides for such assistance; 

(D) the time required to process claims, in

cluding cla,ims for emergency assistance if the 

program provides for such assistance; 

(E) efforts made to publicize the program; 

(F) administrative expenses; and 

(G) the number 'of qualifying crimes described 

in section 7 (8) (B) that were compensated; and 

(2) ,vith regard to the. activities of the Attorney 

General in carrying out this Act-

(A) an itemized statement of grants and 

expenmtu.res; 

(B) copies of rules made under section 2(b); 

and 

(C) projected expenditures for the Federal 

fiscal year in .:which the report is required to be 

submitted, 

DEFINITIONS 

SEC. 7. As used in this 'Act-· 

(1) the term "dependent" means, with respect to 

24 a State compensation program, 'any dependent as de-

25 fined by such State for purposes of such program; 

, 

I:' 
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5 

6 

7 

8 
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13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 
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(2) the term "personal injury", with respect to a 

State compensation program, means personal injury as 

defined by the Stat.e for such program; 

(3) the term ~'State" means a State of the United 

States, the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of 

Puerto Rico, the Trust Territory ·of the Pacific Islands, 

or any other territory .or possession of the United 

States. 

(4) the term "oompensation for personal injury" 

means compensation for loss that is the resUlt of per

sonal injury caused by a qualifying crime, including-

. (A) all reasonable expenses necessarily in

curred for ambulance, hospital, surgical, nursing, 

dental, prosthetic, and. other medical and related 

professional services and devices relating to physi

calor psychiatric care, including nonmedical care 

and . treatment rendered in· accordance with a 
• 

method of healing recognized by the law of the 

State; 

(B) aU reasonable expenses necessar?Jy in

curred for physical and occupational therapy and 

rehabilitation; ,t1-nd 

1 

\ I 
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(5) the term "property loss" does not include ex

penses incurred for medical, dental, surgical, or pros-

thetic services and devices; 

(6) the term "compensation for death" mea~s 

compensation for'loss that is the result of death caused 

by a qualifying crime, including-

(A) all reasonable expenses necessarily m-

curred for funeral and burial expenses; and 

(B) loss of support to any dependent of a 

victim, not otherwise paid as 'compensation for 

personal injury, for such period ~s the dependency 

would have existed but for the death of the 

victim; 

(7) the term "administrative expenses" means any 

expenses not constituting compensation for death or 

compensation for personal injury, and includes any fee 

awarded by the State agency administering a State 

compensation program to any claimant's attorney, if 

such fee is paid in addition to, and. not out of, the 

amount of compensation awarded to such claimant; and 

(8) the term "qualifying crime", with respect toa 

qualifying State program, means-

(A) any criminally punishable act or omission 

which such State designates as appropriate for 

compensation under its program; or 

" I 
,of 

'I 
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1 (B) any act or omission that would be a 

2 qualifving .' d 
J £ CrIme un er subparagraph (A) except 

3 for the fact that such act or, omission is subject to 

4 . exclusive Federal jurisdiction. 

5 AUTHORIZATION 

6 SEC. 8. For the purpose of carrying out the provisions 

7 of this Act, there are authorized to be appropriated 

8 $15,000,000 for the fiscal year ending S t b , ep em er 30 1981' 

9 $25,000fOOO for the fiscal year e~ding S t b ' ,. 10 ep em er 30, 1982; 

and $3?,000,OOO for the fiscal year ending S t b ep em er 30 

11 1983. ' 

12 EFFECTIVE DA'l'E ( 

13 SEC. 9. This Act shall take effect on October 1, 1979, 

14 and grants may be made under this Act Wl'th 15 . . . respect to the 

fiscal year which ends September 30 1980' d . , . ,an succeeding 

16 fiscal years. 
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Union Calendar No. 394 
96TH CONGRESS 

2n SESSION H.R.42S7 
[Report No. 96-753] 

To help States assist the innocent victims of crime. 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

MAy 30,1979 

Mr. RODINO (for himself and Mr. DR~AN) introduced theJ?llowing bill; which 
was referred to the Committee on the JudiClary 

FEBRUARY '13, 1980 

Reported with amendments, !lommitted to the Committee of .the Whole House on. 
the State of the Union, and ordered to be pnnted 

1 

2 

3 

4 

[Omit the part struck through and insert thc part printed in italic] 

A BILL 
To help States assist the imlOcent victims of crime. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre.senta

tives of the 7!nited States of America in Cong1 iess assembled, 

SHORT TITLE 

SECTION 1. This Act may be cited as the "Victims of 

5 Crime Act of 1979" . 

• 
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POWERS OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

SEC. 2. (a) SUbject to the availability of amounts appro-

3 priated, the Attorney General shall make an annual grant 

4 and may make supplemental grants for compensation of vic-

5 tims of crime to each State program that qualifies under sec-

6 tion 4. Except as provided in section. 5, the grants made to a 

7 qualifying State program under this Act with respect to a 

8 Federal fiscal year shall equal-

9 

10 

11 

12 

'13 

14 

15 

16 

(1) 25 per centum of the then current cost, as de

termined by the Attorney General, of such State pro

gram with respect to qualifying crunes that are de

sc~bed in section 7(8)(A);.and 

(2) 100 per centum of the then current cost, as 

determined by the Attorney General, uf such State 

program with respect to qualifying crimes that are de

scribed in seci;ion 7(8)(B). 

17 (b) For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this 

18 Act, the Attorney General is authorized· to-

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

(1) prescribe such rules as are necessary to carry 

out this Act, including rules regarding the data to be 

kept by State programs receiving assistance under this 

Act and the manner in which these d~ta shall be re

ported to the Attorney General; and 

I i 
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1 (2) approve in whole orin part, or deny, any ap-

2 plication for an annual or supplemental grant under 

3 this Act. 

4 (c) Grants under this section may be made in advance or 

5 by way of reimbursement. The Attorney General shall not 

6 have the power to modify the dispositioIl of any individual 

7 claim that has been processed by any State program. 

8 A -.'VISORYCOMMITTEE 

9 SEC. 3. (a) There is established an Advisory Committee 

10 on Victims of Crime (hereinafter in this Act referred to as the 

11 "Committee") which shall advise the Attorney General with 

12 respect to the administration of this Act .and the compensa-

13 tion of victims of crime. The Committee shall consist of nine 

14 members, one of whom shall be designated the Chairman, all 

15 appointed by the Attorney General. Seven members of the 

16 Committee shall be officials of States with programs qualify-

17 ing under section' 4. The Committee shall meet at least two 

18 times a year, and at such other tim~s- as the Attorney Gen-

19 eral may direct. The term of office for each member of the 

20 Committee shall be one year. The Committee shall remain in 

21 existence until September 30, 1983. 

22 . (b) While away from their homes or regular places of 

23 business in the performance of services .for the Committee, 

24 members of the Oommitteeshall be allowed travel and'trans-

25 portation expenses, including per diem allowance, in the 

1'1. 

I 
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1 same manner .and to the - . ' 
2" same extent as persons employed 

mterrnlttently in th G e overnment service are allowed travel 

3 an~ transportation expenses under subchapter I of chapter 57 

4 of title 5 of the United States Code' .. 
5 QUALU'YING STATE PROGRAMS 

6 SEC. 4. W A State p . .roposmg to receive grants under 

7 thIS Act shall sllh . t " - rnl an apphcatIOn to the Attorney G . 1 . . enera 
8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

at such tIme and in such. form as the Attorney General shall 

by rule prescribe. A State . . program for the compensation of 

vICtims of crime l'r qua lies for grants under this Act if the At-

torney General finds th t h a suc program is in effect in such 

State on a state . db' . - WI e aSlS durmg any part of th F d 

f
. . e e eral 
Iscal year with re . spect to whICh grants are to b d -' e rna e and 

that such progr am meets the following criteria: 

4' , 

(1) The program offers----

. . .(A) compensation for pe~sonal injury to fbftY 

ll'uHYidHal whe StHf . d' . -~fS 1.n wzduals who suffer per-

sonal injury that is the . result of a qualifying 

crimei and 

(B) compensation for death to ~ , , . _u" S1:1pi"l'Jng' 
dependent ef ~ , d' , 71' . _ .• " In~IVld1:lal ""hese .1MLL ' . ..~ nettttt is SU?'· 

v-iving de;oendents of individuals whose deaths are 

the result of a qualifying cr' lrne. 

I 
- ' 
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(2) The program offers the right to a hearing with 

administrative or . judicial reVIew to aggrieved 

claimants. 

(3) The program requires asa' condition for com-

pensation that claimants cooperate with appropriate 

law enforcement authorities with respect to the qualify

ing crime for which compensation is sought. 

(4) There is in effect in the State a requirement 

that,appropriate law enforcement agencies and officials 

take reasonable care to inform victims of qualifying 

crimes about-. 

(A) the existence in the State of a program 

of compensation for injuries sustained by victims; 

and 

(B) the procedure for applying for compensa

tion under that program.. 

(5) There is in effect in the State a law or rule 

that the State is subrogated to any claim the victim,or . 

a dependent of the victim, has against the perpetrator 

of the qualifyingcTIme for damages resulting from the. 

qualifying crime, to the extent of any money paid to 

the victim or dependent by the ,program. 

(6) The program does not require any claimant to 

seek or accept any benefit in the nature of welfare 

unless such claimant was receiving such benefit prior 

-- - -_._--
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to the occurrence of the qualifying crime that gave rise 

to the claim. 

(7) The program requires denial or reduction of a 

claim if the victim or claimant contributed to the inflic

tion of the death or injury With respect to which the 

claim is made. 

(8) There is in effect in the State a law or rule 

that, in addition to or in lieu of any other penalty, a 

perpetrator of a crime HiftY be Fett1HfeEl te fftftlfe Fe&ti

~ is required to make restitution, where appropri

. ate, to any victim or victim's surviving dependent for 

that crime. 

(9) The program does not require that any person 

be apprehended, prosecuted, or convicted of the quali

fying crime that gave rise to .the claim. '. 

(10) There is in effect in the State a law' or rule 

that there be assessed upon any person Convicted of a 

'qualifying crime as a cost of court (in addition to any 

other costs assessed under law) a sum not less than 

$5-: payable to that fund from· which the State pays 

victim compensation awards. 

(11) 'There 'is in effect in the State a law or rule 

requiring any person ·contracting directly or indirectly 

with an individual formally charged with or convicted 

of a qualifying crime for any rendition, interview, 

--~'--'--
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statement, or article, relating to such crhne to deposit 

any proceeds owing to such individual Dr his designee 

under the terms of the contract into an ~scrow fund for 

. the benefit of any victims of such qualifying crime or 

any surviving dependents of any sllch vi,ctim, if such 

individual is convicted of that crime, to be held for 

such period of time as the State may determine i~ 

reasonably necessary to perfect the claims of such 

vi,ctims 'or dependents and fully to' pay the cO.mpen$a

tiO.n awarded to' such victim Dr dependent pursuant to' 

the State prO.gram. 

12 (at ~ & St&te ft&s. & efime ¥ietim eeftl:fJeBsatleB fJfegFaftl: 

13 iB ~ 6ft the eJfeetlve dare ef ~ Aet wlHeh deee M'I; 

14 ethenvise fJ:l:lalify l:lBder sl:leSeetleB.(8;); Sl:left. fJfegFaftl: shall Be 

15 aeeftl:ea fJ:l:lalifiea fur gfaBts l:lftd:ef ~ ~ l:lBti± ·the day &ftie:p 

16 the elese ei tfte ~'fegt:Haf sessieR eithe State legislat\ffe 

17 tftati eegiBs &ftie:p tfte e~etlve dare ei ~ Aet;. 

18 LIMITATIONS ON FEDERAL GRANTS 

19 SEC. 5. F()r purposes. Qf computing the allIlual cost of a 

20 qualifying State program for grants under section 2, there 

21 shall be excluded from such cost-· 

22 

23 

24 

25 

(1) administrative expenses of the program; 

(2) any State :compensat~on award for

(A) pain aIUi suffering; ,or 

. (B) property loss; 

, , 
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(3) any State compensation. award to any 

claimant-· 

(A) who failed to file a claim under the State 

program within one year after the occurrence of 

the qualifying crime, unless good cause for such 

failure has been found by the appropriate State 

agency; or 

(B) who failed to report the qualifJ1n~ crime 

to law enforcement authorities within seventy-two 

. hours after the occUrrence of that qualifying 

crime, unless good cause for such failure has been 

found by the appropriate State agency; 

(4) any amount by which compensation awards 

with respect to a victim exceed $25,000; 

(5) any compensation for loss compensable under 

the State program that' a claimant was entitled to re

ceive from a' source other than--

(A) the State compensation program; or 

(B) the perpetrator of the qualifying crime; 

(6) any State compensation award for lost earn

ings or loss of support to the extent such award is 

greater than $200 a week per victim. 

REPORT OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

SEC. 6. Not ~ater than one hundred and thirty-five. days 

, I 
,f 

25 after the end of each Federal fiscal year· in which grants are 

~~- . -------~~~~--~----.-~.-~--- .---~-
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1 made to State programs. under this A~t, the Attorney Gener-

2 al shall submit a report to the House and Senp,te Committees 

3 CHt the Judiciary. The report shall include-

4 (1) with regard to el,l.ch qualifying State 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 ,":i 

program-. 

(A) the nUll).ber of persons compensated; 

(B) a statistical presentation of-

(i) the kinds, and corresponding amounts 

of loss compenstl.ted; 

(ii) the range in monetary value of 

claims a,warded; 

(iii) the reasons for denial of claims; and 

(iv)' the types of crimes that resulted in 

. claims;' ' 

(C) a description of the administrative mech-

anisms tl.nd procedures us~d·in processing claims" 

including claims for emergency., assistance if the, 

program provides for such assistance; 

(D) the time required to process claims, in

cluding claims for emergency,. ,assistance if the 

program provides fors\l.9h assistance; , 

(E).'efforts made to publici~e theprQgram; 

JF) administrative expenses; and 

(G) the number of qUtl.lifying crimes described 

in section .7 (8)(B) that; were compensated; and 

1 

2 

3 

4 

.- 5 

., 6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

10 

(2) with regard to the activities of the Attorney 

General in carrying out this Act-

. '(A) an itemized statement of grants and 

expenditures; 

(B) copies of rules made undm.' section 2(b); 

and 

(C) projected expenditures for the Federal 

fiscal year in which the report is required to be 

submitted. 

DEFINITIONS 

SEO. 7. As used in this Act-, . 

(1) the term "dependent" means, with respect to 

a State compensation progr.am, any dependent as de

fined by such State for purposes of such program; 

(2) the term "personal injury", with respect to a 

. State comp~nsation program, means personal injury as 

defined by the State for such program; 

(3) the term "State" means ,a State of the United 

States, the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of 

Puerto Rico, the Trust Territory of the .Pacific Islands, 

or any other territory or possession of the United 

States. 

(4) the term f'compensation for personal injury" 

means compensation for loss . that is the result of per

sonal injury caused by a qualifying crime, including-

f 
i l 
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(A) all reasonable expenses necessarily in-

curred for ambulance, hospital, surgical, nursing, 

_ d~ntal, prosthetic1 and other medical and related 

professional services and devices relating to. physi

cal orpsychi~tric care, including nonmedical care 

and treatment rendered in accordance with a 

method of healing recognized by the law of the 

State; 

(B) all reasonable expenses necessarily in-

curred for physical and oCQupational therapy and 

rehabilitatio~; and 

(0) lo~s of past and anticipated future 

earnings; 

(5)t~e term "property loss" does not include ex-

pens!3s incurred for medical, dental, surgical, or pros

theticservices and devices; 

(6) the term "compensation for death" means 

Gompensation for loss that is the res.ult of death caused 

by a qualifying crime, including-' 

(A) all reasonable expenses; nece~sarily in

curred for funeral and. burial expenses; and 

(B) loss of support to any dependent of a 

victim, not otherwise pfli~ as compensation for 

persopal injury I for suchpe~,iodas the dependency 

f 
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would have existed but for the death of the 

victim; 

(7) the term "administrative expenses" means any 

expenses not constituting compensation for death or 

compensation for personal injury, and includes any fee 

awarded by the State agency administering a State 

compensation program to any claimant' s ~ttorney, if 

such fee is paid in addition to, and not out of, the 

amount of compensation awarded to such claimant; and 

(8) the term "qualifying crime", with respect to a 

11 qualifying State program, means-

12 (A) any oriminally punishable aot or omission 

13 which suoh State designates as appropriate for 

14 oompensation under its program; or 

15 (B) any act or omission that would be a 

16 qualifying orime under subparagraph (A) except 

17 for the fact that such aot or omission is subjeot to 

18 exolusive Federal jurisdiotion. 

19 Au'rHORlZATION 

20 SEO. 8. For the purpose of oarrying out the provisions 

21 of this Act, there are authorized to be appropriated 

22 $15,000,000 for the fiscal y~ar ending September 30, ±98± 

23 1980; $25,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 

24 f98g 1981; and $35,000,000 for the fisoal year ending Sep-

25 tember 30, ±9881982. 

52-407 0 - 81 - 9 
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EFFECTIVE PATE 

SEC. 9. This Act shall take effect on October 1, 1979, 

3 and grants may be made under this Act with respect to the 

4 fiscal year which ends Septemb~r 30, 1980, and succeeding 

5 fiscal years. 
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96TH: CON'QRUI} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {II' BErenT 
~a"Se88iun No. 96-753 

'4' ., ..... ', -' .... ., •• '. ' • . ; 

VICTIMS OF CRIME ACT OF 1979 

FEBRUARY 13, 1980.-Committed to the Committee of the' Whole HousfJ on the 
State of the Union snd ordered to be printed 

I '! 
Mr. DRINAN, 'from the Committee on the.Judici~ry, 

submitted .the follOwing 

REPOii.T 

together with 

DISSENTING, SEPARATE DISSENTING, AND 
SEPAM~I"il'¥lEWS 

[To accOmpany H.R. 4257] 

[Including cost estimate of the Congressional Budget Omce] 

The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred the b~U 
(H.R. 4257) to help States assist the innocent victims of crime, having 
('onsidered the same, report favorably thereon with amendments and 
recommended that the bill as amended do pass. , 

The amendments (stated in terms of the page and line numbers of 
the introduced bill) are as follows: 
. Page 3, line 24, strike out "(a)". ' ' 

Page 4, beginning in line, 9, strike out "any individual who suiers" 
and insert in lieu thereof "indviduals who suffer". . 

Page 4, beginning in line 12, strike; out "any surviving dependent 
of any individual whose death is" and insert in lieu thereof "surviving 
dependents' of individuals whose deaths are". ' ' 

Page 5, beginning in line 23, strike out "maybe required to make 
restitution" and insert in lieu the.reof "is required to make restitution, 
where appropriate,". 

Page 6, lin~ 8, strike out the period.and insert in lieuthereof "pay
able to that fund ~om which the State pays. victim compensation 
&wards." , " . ' . 

Page 6', line, '14; ~fter '~individual", insert the following: "or his 
designee". '. " . .' 

Page 6, line 21,' after "dependents", insert the following: "and fully 
to pay the compensation' awarded to such victim or dependent pur
suant to the State program".' 

, I 
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Page 6, strike out l~ne 22 and all that f?llowS ~hr?ugh line 2, llage:" 
Page 12 line 8 strIke out "1981" and msert m heu thereof 1980. 
Tlar1'e '12' line 9' strike out "1982" and insert in lieu thereof "1981". 
r g .L, , • '1' h f "1982" Page 12, line 11, strike out' "1983", and msert m leu t ereo . 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of this legislation is to help States assist the innocent 
victims of crime. 

STATEMENT 

, The victim of a violent crime endures more than just the shock a~d 
trauma produced by the criminal act. The victim also f~ces economIC 
loss brought on by hospital and medical ~ills an~ by ,hme lost fr?m 
work, and in many instances th:is economIC lo~s ,IS qUIte subst~n~Ia~, 
causinO' a serious financial stram upon the vICtIm and the vIctIm s 
family~ All too frequently, crime victims a,re u!la?l~ to ~ecouJ? the finan~ 
cial losses they sustain as a result of theIr vIctImIzatIOn, eIther from 
public sources or private source.s. " , 

Recognizing that many victIms of crIme suffer conSIderable finan-
cial hardship some 28 States have established programs to compensate 
people who a~e injured by criminal acts, These ~8 States, based upon 
the most recent gtatistics in the FBI Uniform C~Ime ~epor~s, ltCcount, 
for more than three-quarters of the violent crImes In thIS country. 
The States that presently have crime victim compensation programs 
include: 

Alaska Montana 
, California Nebraska 

Connecticut Nevada 
Delaware New Jersey 
Florida New York 
Hawaii North Dakota 
Illinois Ohio 
Indiana Oregon 
Kansas Pennsylvania 
Kentucky Tennessee 
Ma!J.'yland Texas 
M8.ssachusetts Virginia 
Michigan Washin~ton 
Minnesota Wisconsm 

Th1a crime victim compensatiop. programs i:n these States have 
several important characteristics m ~o~mon .. F~rst, ,the~ com~nsate 
only innocent crime victims. The. !l.l1chigan legIsla~IOn IS tYP,Ical. It 
pro'vides that a person is not eligible for compensatIon under lts pro
grs,m if that person was (1) "criminally responsible for the crime", 
or (2) "an accomplice to the crime". , 

Another important co~mon ch8;racteJj.s~ic is that the pro~ams ,,:111 
pa.y compensation onb If the crl!lle Y1:ctlI~ has been physIcally, m
Jured or has died. The Pennsylvama leglslabon"for example, prOVIdes 
that for purposes of its crime victim compe~sat~o~ program the term 
("victim" means a person "who suffers .DOehly ~Jury or de8;th as a 
direct result of a crime". Thus, State crone VIctIm cQm1?e~satIOn Pl'O
wams deal with the most serious cases, cases whel'~ the VictIm has been 
killed or injured. 
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Other important common characteristics include provisions that 
prevent double recovery. For ex'ample, if part of a victim's medi~-!11 
bills are paid by an insurance program of some sort, then tha;t amount 
would be deducted from the victim's claim under the crime victim com
pensation program. In other words, the States compensate victims 
only for losses that 'Would otherwise be unreimbursed. Further) the 
State programs' all provide that the State is subrogated, to the exte~t 
of any compensation paid to the victim, to any claim that the victim 
has against the offender as a result of the crime. Consequently, in 
those relatively few. instances when an offender is caught, convicted, 
and able to pay a judgment, the State can recover the amount of 
compensat.ion it paid to a victim, Finally, the State programs do not 
compensate victims for crimes involving property loss, such as stolen 
~ars or television sets, The States, therefore, do not act as property 
msurers. 

While the 28 State crime victim compensation programs have im
portant characteristics in common, they also differ in many respects. 
One difference involves the method of administration. Four States 
(Illinois, Massachusetts, Ohio and Tennessee) utilize their courts to 
determine whether a claimant is eligible 'for compensation and, if so, 
how much the compensation should be. The other States use adminis
trative agencies to investigate claims, determine claimant eligibility, 
and make awards of compensation. Some of them, such as Kentucky, 
Kansas and Florida, use a specialized agency whose sole function is 
to administer the State's crime victim compensation program. Others, 
such as California, Virginia, and Texas, use a State agency that has 
other functions besides administering the crime victim compensation' 
program. 

The States also differ in the way they define the crimes whose 
victims will be eli~ible for compensation. Some States, like New 
Jersey and WisconSIn, provided that the victims of certain enumerated 
crimes are eligible under their programs. Some States, like Montana 
and Vir¢nia, r~fer ~o any crime thl1~ causes ,physical injury or death. 
The IndIana legIslatIOn refers to "a VIolent crlIDe." 

The State programs differ in other respects-such as whether to re
quire a minimum loss and, if so, how much and whether that minimum 
loss is a deductible amount; the maximum amount that can be 
awarded; whether to utilize a financial need test i the length of time 
within which claims can be filed; whether to permIt attorney fees and, 
if so, how much to permit and whether those fees should be paid in 
addition to or out of the award of compensation. ' 

The diversity among the State crime victim compensation programs . 
has been the result of eflch State designing its own program to fit its 
own needs and goals. The committee believes that this diversity is 
desirable and' that any Federal legislation ought to permit and en
courage it. H.R. 425"{ has been drafted to allow each State flexibility 
to shape its own crime victim co:mpe:Qsation program. . 

In brief outline, the legislation enables the F~ederal Government to 
help the States assist innocent crime victims, State victim compensa
tion programs that meet 11 criteria are eligible for grants of assistance 
from the Federal Government. The grant would equal 25 percent of 
the State, program's cost of paying compensation to the victims of 
State crimes and 100 percent of the cost of paying compensation of 

(3) 
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victims of "analogous" Federal crime:~; T!~::~la~e~d~~s:d\~ :. 
administered by. the At~~~y GfnCri~e Seven of the nine members 
Advi~ory COD?-tmt Itte~llnb ~fltci:l~ of Stat~s receiving Federal' grants, 
o~ ~hIs commI ee WI. e . d ro ams direct and forma;l ac?ess 
gIvmg those States .wIth quah~bl Pf gradministering the legIslatIOH. 
to the Federal OffiCla!s d~la~n:he:e i~rno Federal interest in helping 

It has been sug~es e .' h C mittee does not accept that 
States to assist crdIme I YGtIms. ~n~ is ~eady heavily involved in as
argument. The Fe .era _ overnm t of their criminal justice systems, 
sisting the States m ot~er LspeE~forcement Assistance Administra
most notably through t e aw t t've of the California Attorney 
tion. As stated by the represen a I 
General. d h'l 't . f local nrojects; an W I e I s com-

LEAA proVldes money <?r t is limited its overall commit
mitment to anyone proJec . ~n oin Ongoing too 
ment to assist localla w en~orce~~h\he F~I !r;.d State ].>ros
is s~ate/Fededral clo-oJ?erat~he!I there is concurrent jurIsdic
ecutIon of Fe era crlffies . d ffect State law 
tiofn. The imt PA!dt~~allyn:~~~cde~~nt~~~ss:ar~h, bq~estiolnd-en orcemen, . 'eal and parole IS eJewe e 

~~h aFed!~ayI~~~~i~~ioc:~t¥i~;t~ inter~reti1 i:~~e~~pl~~~ 
by State law thnfb~d~~fn;h:~~cti~t~o c~~e ~edical and othher 
we step over e. " . I seems that we step over t e 
services to the cnmial., ~t at so life liberty and the pursuit 
jC~s~!!~~~!e;::n/~~nsti~utio~ar right~ to the one who 

took the victim's aghts awaYi then like the State govern-T: ::::ri~!elf o:ffi~i~i;?, ~nd cd~stitut~onany 'h committ~d 
:e~ct'in this fielbd 0tf . cr\hin~jr~itI~:~;~: d~~aiP:f n:qu~i 
the legal sense, u III e .. f' 2 

Protection for it to ignore the vIctIms 0 crIme. . f th 
. . d t t're!y approprIate or e 

It i~, in the commIt~e's JU fme~ithnthe States in assisting inno-
Federa~ Gov~~entFtrl e i F:~d~ehave gone to the States lor use by 
cent crIme vICt~ms. e era b rosecutors by courts, by correc
police and sherIff's ~epartmen~s, y P by all pa'rts of State criminal 
tions departments-m short, or use to the States to help them 
justice systems. If F~d~ral funds. canri~~n them when convicted, ilien 
ap~rehend and try crlffimathls, aSntdtI~~o help them assist the innocent 
Federal funds can go to e a e 
victims of crime. . " 

..... THE LEGISLATION 
SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS 0.., 

Se~:o~ 1 of the bill provides th,~t th~ short title of the legislation is 
the "Victims of Crime Act of 19'79 • 

, Uhl a state which would 
I are those crimes that occur w nf th fact that they 

1 "AnaIOgOus't'hF~~~t!'scrc~~e victim compensation tprogrfm e~up~al~~ Ii detail In the 
be covered bye. . Federal jurisdiction. This erm s 
are subject to excIUS\v(B) f the legls1atlolt. In Victims 01 Ori.me 
analysis of serlo~ 7~:lf of C~Ilfornla Attorney Gen~fz} E;e]!e !~~~~~Jbcommi.ttee on Orimt-
00~~:;:~1:n:o~e:ringS 010' H.R·il:/~:"t~:'!h~Jf~arllJ s95~h 'Congress, 1st Session (1977), 
naZ Justice 01 the House omm 
at 84. 
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Section $J 
Sec,tion 2 of the bill vests in the Attorney General the responsibility 

for administering the provisions of the legislation. The Attorney Gen
eral is empowered. to make annual and supplemental gran~ to quali
fying State crime victim compensation programs. The grants may be 
made in advance or by way of reimbursement and are. subject to the 
availability of appropriated money. The legislation, therefore, does 
not create an entitlement. program. The grants are also subject to the 
limitations found in section 5 of the legislation. 

The formula for determining the amount of a grant is set forth in 
section 2 (a). Under that formula, a qualified State victim compensa
tion program may receive, during a Federal fiscal year, an am.ount 
equal to 25 1?ercent of its cost of paying compensatlonto victims of 
most qualifjmg crimes (those that faU within State jurisdiction) and 
100 ~ercent of the cost of paying compensation to victims of "analo
gous' Federal crimes. These crimes are defined in section 7(8) (B) of 
the legislation to 'be crimes that occur with the boundaries of the State 
but that are within the exclusive jurisdiction of the Federal Govern
ment to prosecute.3 

Section 2 (b) of the bill authorizes the Attorney General to pre
scribe such rules as are necessary to administer the legislation and to 
a,pprove, in whole or ill part, a request for an annual or supplemental 
grant under the program. Section 2 ( c) of the bill expressly precludes 
the Attorney General from modifying the dispostion of any indivi
dual claim processed by a State agency administering the State's 
victim compensation program. The responsibility for administering 
each State program rests exclusively with the State involved.4 

Seotion 3 
Section 3 of the legislation establishes an Advisory Committee on 

Victims of Crime composed of nine members appointed by the Attor
ney General, seven of whom must be officials of States with programs 
that qualify for grants under the legislation. The members will serve 
1 year terms and will receive only transportation and travel expenses 
and a per diem allowance while away from their homes in the per
formance of their services for the committee. 'rhe purpose of the com
mittee is to advise the Attorney General on matters relating to the 
administration of'the legislation and to the 'Compensation of crime 
victims. Since a majority of the committee will consist of officials from 
States with qualifying victims compensation programs, those directly 
affected by the manner in which the legislatIon is administered will 
have it direct and formal method of making their views known to the 
Attorney General. 
Seotion 4-

Section 4 of the bill sets forth 11 criteria that a State crime victim 
compensation program must meet in order to qualify for a grant under 

• 3 The Committee belleves that the overall impact of the analogous Federal crime proVi
sion will not be great.· It will primarily affect those States with Federal enclaves oVPor 
which States may not exercise criminal jurisdiction. . 

'li'br' example" Rome States utilize R fillancial need ("menns") tests In determining 
ellgJr,llltY:for victim compensation. Section 4 of the legislation does not require a quallfied 
State crime victim compensation program to Impose a means test. Section 2(b) does not 
authorize the Attornet General to Issue a rule requiring all qualified State programs to 
Impose II. means test • .ulkewlse, since section 4 does not preclude States from utllllling a 
means test. the Attorney General could not, ,by rule, preclude nny qU!l.lltYing State pl'ograDl 
from utlllzing a means llst It It chooses to do so. 
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the leg~lation. A State program must meet all 11 criteria in order 
to be eligible for a grant. 

Section 4(1) requires that the State program offer H{A) compensa
tion for personal injury to individuals who suffer personal injury 
that is the result of a qualifying crime; and (B) compensation for 
death to survivin~ dependents of individuals whose deaths are the 
resllit of a qualifymgcrime." G 

Section 4 (2) requires that the State crime victim compensation 
program offer to aggrieved claimants the right to a hearing with ad
ministrative or judicial rdv~ew. 1{0 particular form of administrative 
or judicial review is required by the legislation. . 

Section 4 (3)1 provides that the State crime victim compensation 
progra;m must require that "claimants cooperate with appropriate law 
enforcement authorities with respect to the qualifying crime for which 
compensation is sought." A State may meet this qualification, or any 
of the other qualifications, either by statute I()r by rule or regulation 
adopted by the appropriate State agency. . 

Section 4 ( 4) provides that there be in effect in each State with a 
qualified crime victim. compensation program a requirement that 
appropriate law enforcement agencies and officials take reasonable care 
to inform victims of qualifying crimes about (1) the existence of the 
State's compensation program and (2) the pr9cedure for applying for 
compensation under it. 

Section 4 (5) requires that the State he subrogated to any claim 
that the claimant has against the perpetrator of the qualifying 'crime 
for damages resulting from that crime. The State is to be subro~ated 
to the extent of nny money paid to the claimant by the program: 

Section 4(6) provides that the State program may not "require any 
claim8.D.t to seek or accept any bene.fit in the nature of welfare unless 
such claimant was receiving such benefit prior to th~ occurrence of 
the quali~ing crime that gave rise to the claim." Thus~ a qualified 
State victIm compensation. program cannot require that a claimant 
seek or accept welfare benefits in lieu of, or in addition to, any award 
of compensation it make.'S, unless that claimant was receiving those 
welfare benefits prior to the crime that resulted in the claim. 

Section 4(7) requires that a State victim compensation program 
must deny or reduce a claim' if the victim is found by l~he agency 
administering the State program to have contributed to the infliction .. 
of the death or injur; that is the basis for the 91aim. Thus, for example, 
where the agency aaministering the State program finds contributory 
fault on the part of the victim,· the victim's claim would have to be 
reduced or denied altogether. 

Section 4(8) provides that State law must req.uire that an oblig:ltion 
to pay restitution must, where appropriate, be Imposed upon criminal 
wrongdoers, The restitution obligation may be imposed at the time 
the wrongdoer is sentenced, in addition to or in lieu of any fine or 
term of years im"posed. The restitution obligation may also be imposed 
after the wrongdoer is sentenced, as a condition of parole, for example. 

Section 4(9) of the bill provides that the State may not require that 
anyone be apprehended, prosecuted or convicted of the offense that 
gave rise t-o the claim. A person who receives crime victim compensa-

IS The ter~ "compensation for per!!onal Injury" Is defined in section 7 ('4) of the bill: 
the term "personal injury" Is defined in section 7 (2) : the term "dependent" is defined 
In section 7 (1) : and the term "quaUtyini crime" Is de11ned in section 7 (8) • 
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ti~n does so because that person has been the innocent victim of a 
crIme, ~hat person's status as a crime victim does not change because 
the pol~ce were unable to catch the wrongdoer, or because the prosecu
tor decIde~ to drop the charges against the wrongdoer as a part of ~ 
plea barga!n, ?r because the case against the wrongdoer was dismissed 
o~ a tec~m~ahty, It appears that all of tt.3 States that presently have 
crIm~ VIctIm compensation programs will be able to meet this 
r1Ulrement. 

ection 4(10) requires that a State impose upon convicted defend
ants court costs of at least $5. This sum IS to be imposed in addition 
to any other cost~ .nssessed under State law, and the revenues en
erated by the add~b?nal court costs are to go into the fund whichgthe 
s.tate u,ses to pay VIctIm compensation awards. 

SectIOn ~(11) provides ~hat State law require that any person who 
contra~ts dIrectly?r ind~rectly with a person charged with or convicted 
of a crIme for an mtervlew., statement or article relating to the crime 
l1!ust turn over tO,the State any money due the person charged or con~ 
vI~ed. The State IS to hold the money in (>,scrow for a reasonable period 

tahn can us de th~ money only to pay claims pedected by the victims if 
e wrong oer IS conVIcted. ' 

Section 5 

f~he l~g~slation provi~es that certain State expenditures on behalf 
o ItS vI~tIm compensatIOn program are not reimbursable. Section 5 
°l~ thse bIll defines ,those expendi,tures which may not be included in 
t ~e tate program·s cost of paymg compensation when determinin 
the am,ount of the g~ant for which that program will be eligible 6 g 
, ~hctIOn 5 (1) p~ovldes that administrative expenses are not inciuded 
l~ e cost of p~ymg compensation. Thus, a State with a qualified vic
hm compensatIOn program must pay for all of the administrative 
ex~enses connected witli operating its program 7 

ection 5(2~, pr,ovides that aJ?-y amount awa~ded by ~ qualified State 
)rdgrdam for pam and suff~rmg" or for lost property shall be ex
cue from .the cost of paymg c0!llpensation when determinin the 
jmount of the grant. The term "pam and suffering" is used in it~ tort 
aw sen~e and represents amounts awarded on the basis of a sub· ective 

evaluatIOn of the extent to which someone endured discomfort 1 State 
pr°f.fld may make such awards without jeopardizing its st~tus as a 
qua I e p,rogram. However, the amount of any award desi ated as 
?o~esatmg the claimant for pain and suffering will not be~cluded 
~~ i e tate program'~ cost of paying ~ompensatIOn when the amount 
f l=figJasntt IS determmed .. The lost property exclusion means that a 

qua 1 e ate program whICh chooses to compensate victims for st 1 
.f~~ or hother pe~s0!lal property :would not be able to include amo~~~ 

suc awards m Its cost of paymg compensation.8 

$ Some State statutes-for example th IT· 
making of an emergency award In some close n ennessee and Virginia-authorize the 
the snme way it treats regular awards r~~~~ta::s, T6:fs legislation treats such awards 
program for emergency awards are to be In l' ded oun expended by a quallfied State 
cl)mputing the federal grant, The limitation ~ u in the costs of that program when 
awards just as they apply to regular awards. s n section 7 of the blll apply to emergency 

'1 For the purpose of administering this leglsl tI t I 
defined by section 7(7) to be administrative exp:ns~~' cer a n awards of attorney's fees are 

II A limited class of. things that could be clas '111 d" " 
surgical, or prosthetic devices, such as eyeglasse~ ;r a~~lfi ~r~p~ft~ -medical. dental, 
~Yll~e property for the purpose of administering this leglslat1~:, Ser: s~ctf~~ ~(:)e:f ~~~ 

(7) 
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Section 5 (3) (A) provides that any amount fA, warderl. by a qualified 
State program to a claimant who filed a claim more than :L year after 
the occurrence of the qualifying crime shall be excluded from the cost 
of paying compensation when determining the amount of the grant
unless the agency administering the State program has found "good 
cause" for the delay.1I A number of State programs have more strin
gent filing requirements.1o The legislation does not require those States 
to change their requirements. 

Se~tion 5(3) (B) provides that any amount awarded by a qualified 
State program to a claimant who failed to report the qualilfying crime 
to law enforcement authorities within 72 hours after thl~ Occurrence 
of that qualifying crime shall be excluded from the cost of paying 
compensation when determining the amount of grant--unless the 
agency administering the State program has found ':good cause" for 
the failure to report within 72 hours.ll A number of ~tate programs 
have more'stringent requirements about reporting h.i the police.12 The 
legisl~tion does not compel those States to change their requirements. 

~ection 5(4) provides that any amount awarded by a qualified State 
program in excess of $25,000 shall not be included in the cost of paying 
compensation when determining the amount of the grant. Where the 
victim is deceased, the awards paid to the victim'S de:pendents are 
aggregated. All aggregated amounts in excess of $25,000 are excluded 
from the cost of paying compensation when determining the amount 
of the grant. . ' 

Section 5 (5) provides that any amount a warded by a qualified State 
pro~ram to a claimant who is entitled to receive compen'sation from a 
source other than a compensation program assisted under the legisla
tion or the perpetrator of the qualifying crime, up to the amount of 
that compensation, shall be excluded from the cost of paying COIn
pensationwhen determining the amount of the grant. The purpose of 
this collateral source provision is to discourage the making of awards 
t~at would result in double recovery by a claimant. Thus, for example, 
a claimant may be entitled to be reimbursed by an insurance plan for 
all or a part of his medical expenses. That part of the State program's 
award which duplicates the reimbursement from the insurance plan 
will not,be included in the cost of paying compensation when deter
mining the amount of the grant. 

Section 5 (6) provides that any amount awarded by a qualified State 
program in excess of $200 per week for lost earnings shall be excluded 
from the cost of paying compe~sation when determining the amount 
of the grant. 

o Some States, such as 'Wisconsin (2 years), have longer claim fiUng periods. In those 
States, if the claim was filed after 1 year, but within the period permitted by state 
law, the State program may be able to conclude th:lt there was good cause why the 
claim was not filed within 1 year. If It does so conclude, the amount of the award in that 
instance can tilen be included in the cost of paying compensation when determining the 
amount of grant. 

10 Kentucky, for example, requires a fiUng within 3 months, which can be extended to 
one year upon a showing of good cause. 

11 A number of States, such as Mlnn'esota (5 days after the crime or .after the time 
when a: report could reasonably have ben made), have longer pollce reporting provi· 
sions. In those States, if the report was made after 72 hours but within the period per
mitted by State law, the State program may be able to conclude that there was good cause 
why the police report was not mnde within 72 hours. If it does so conclude, the amount 
of the award In that instance can then be included in the cost o! paying compenAatlon 
when determining the amount of the grant. 

12 Maryland, for example, requires that the report to the pollce be made within .48 hours. 
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Section. 6 

cai~ection 6 of the bill requi~es the Attorn~y. General to re ort eriodi-

cert~i~ ~~~~~~'Wo~~b~~tti.~ ~!lvi~~:".:t t~a~:':ilfl~oS1 ~ontahi 
fi~~m~bo:~tI~he 6 l2torequirG that 'l~he reI?o!'t, co~tain ce~tain l~f~l~~: 
legislation. rney . ener~ s actIVItIes In admInistering th~ 

The Attorney General's report t b fil d ' . . the end of the Fed I fi I ' mus e e, wlthl~ 135 days after 
vision is to assist th': Co~arise8;r. The ~urpose ~or thIS ~eportIng pro~ 
bilities with respect to the ~dr:i~is~ar?Ing fO~ l~ <?ver~lght resp~~si
that the report to be filed within 13~aion 0 ft e heglslatIOn. ReqUlrIng 
fiscal year will enable th ' ays a er t ,e end of the Federal 
evaluate the 'program's ad~i~~rol!late dnfes~IOnal C!?m~itt~es to 
clud~ any necessary changes in ~~;h~ri:!ti~ri el:~:l~~i~: tune to in~ 
~~n7 . 

~:~t~~ ~ (f the bi!~ defines certain terms used in the legislation. 
legislation, th2 t~::v~'d~~!~d:n~~r the purEose, of administering the 
mean for purposes of that Stat ' m~t~s w at each f?tate defines it to 

Section 7(2) r ·d e s VIC un compensatIOn proO'ram. 
legislation, the t.fr~v~p:s~~~\ ~o~ th~ purpose of administ~ring the 
it to mean for ur o· lfJurr ~e,ans what each State defines 

Section 7(3t deEn~'S;!f:;~ ~t~tels dlctlm coSmpensation program.13 

District of Columbia th C InC U e every tate of the Union, the 

ot~';,:::ii(4) d!Jhe 'u~~ed S;~:(.~"J.th~SO~!'Vi:"R4~,;,.d.~. any 
=di~~l~d~e.ns~tio~f!r l!~~hkhf:"th.t:."!:l~r Jf.;::~::tih.7u:; 
and medical ·se<Jc:~~(~)rlate and, reasonable expenses for hospital 

~~~si~~ :~c~;a~~t~~:~ ~~~;iJ"r:atilit"ati~:~~d"f3)i~f~f 
SectIon 7 ( 5) provides that th te " " expenses incurred f d' e nn prop~rty loss does not include 

and devices. This p~~mi:s ~!~r~:n:h\. surgICal or pro~thetic services 
Penses conn"""ted w·th I; a compensate claImants for ex-

"'" 1 rep acmg or repair' h·t· ,. 
eyeglasses, dentures artificial limbs h . mg ~c I ems as broken 
be included in the c~st of paying co~ eant~g al hS' or wheel~~airs to 
amoun~ of the grant. pensa Ion W en determmIng the 

, Sech?n 7 (6) defines "compensation for death" to me 
~e~~o~~~eff~~~~~is ~~~t~ing {rom the death of the victi~,ci=r:d:'~ 
victim's dependents. urla expenses and loss of support for the 

13 The definition of "personal injur "" d i t program to include pregnancy result~ng ~i~om n r he legislation wlll permit a qualified State 
of its prOA'ram. Michigan for exam 1 d fi ape as a personal injury for the purpose 
and Inclndes pregnancy.'" If the MI~h~ga~ ~:~",~:~oraflinjdury to mean "actual bodily harn': 
under this leA'lslation 'amonnt r . '" s onn to be a qualified Stat pro 

I
Vtlctlm would be Included in its sco:t~~s~~~\~t ~w~pr~~ ~~r prfegnahncy-related exp:nses g~t': 

A grant. s on or t e purpose of determining 
14 Sl'ctlon 7 (4) also defines "compensatl f . 

tlontfor nnpropl'late Ilnd rensonahleexpen~~s f~CI~:;:3n:l i~jury" dto Include compensa· 
men rl'ndered in accordance with a m tl d f or nonme lcnl care and treat
SI tate." Thus, this provision permits the Sfatl~ ag~nc~etallng recognized by the law of the 
ncurred for treatment rendered b . CI I tf . 0 .compensate a claimant for expense 

Science nursing home if the State la~ :eco~~i~e afh S~heniceti practitioner or by a Cbrlstla: s e r s an Science method of treatment. 

(9) 
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Section 7 (7) defines the term "administrative expenses" to include 
an award of an attorney's fee if the.fee "is paid in addition to, and not 
out of the amount of compensation." Therefore, amounts representing 
awards of attorneys' fees paid in addition to the compensation are not 
included in the State program's cost of paying compensation when 
determining the amount of the grant. . 

Section 7 (8) defines the term "qualifying crime" to mean (A) any 
act or OmissIon occurring in the State which is criminally punishable 
and which the State designates that it will compensate the victims of, 
and (B) any act or omission that would qualify under (A) but for the 
fact that the act or omission occurred within the exclusive federal 
jurisdiction.u Thus, while each State with a qualified program has 
complete freedom to specify those crimes whose victims will be eligible 
for compensation, it must make all victims of those crimes eligIble, 
without regard to the victim's State of residency. A qualified State T 

pro~ram will be eligible for a ~rant equal to 25 percent of the cost of 
paymg compensation to the victims of such crimes. 

Section 7 (9) requires that States compensate the victims of certain 
crimes that fall within exclusive Federal jurisdiction. The crimes 
involved are those that are "analogous" to the State crimes whose 
victims are eligible for compensation.16 However, in returil for a State 
program assuming this burden, it will be eligible for a grant equal to 
100 percent of the cost of paying compensation to the victims of 
"analogous" crimes. 
Section 8 

Section 8 of the bill authorizes the lJ"ppropriations of $15 million to 
carry out the purposes of the legislation during the first fiscal year of 
its existence (tiscal year 1980). It authorizes the appropria~ion of ~25 
million during the second fiscal year (1981) and $35 millIon durmg 
the third fiscal year (1982). 

Section 9 
Section 9 of the bill provides that the Attorney General may begin 

to make grants starting with fiscal year 1980. 

COST ESTIMATE 

The committee, based upon the following analysis prepared by the 
Congressional Budget Office, estimates the cost of the legislation to be 
$8 million for fiscal year 1980, $13 million for fiscal year 1981, and $16 
million for fiscal year 1982. 

111 In Bome States, an act may not be a "crime," even though all of the elements of an oj 

otlense are present, if the perpetrator lacked the capacity to commit "a criminal act-b~; 
cause for example the perpetrator was under a certain age or was criminally insane. 
The State of Massachusetts deals with this situation in a way that Is typical of States with 
victim compensation programs. For the purposes of its victim compensation program, 
Massachusetts defines "crime" to include an act "which. If committed by a mentally co~; 
petent adult, who had no legal exemp,tlon or defense, wouldconstltute a crime o' ••• 

The phrase "criminally punishable' is used In the legislation In order to make it 
clear that a State may include In Its cost of paying compensation amounts representing 
awards to victims where, technically. no "crime" has been committed. Thus, If the Massa· 
chusetts program is found' to be a quallfied State program, when It compensates n claimant 
where it finds that the otlender was acouitted (or not pl'osecuted) because of insanity, or 
mental !fresponsiblllty, the nmount of that award would be included in the cost of paying 
compen1!atlon when determining the amount of its grant. 

10 For example, the Washington program makes rape victims who are Injured eUglble for 
compensation. If a rape occurs within the territorial boundaries of Washington but Is sub· 
ject exclusively to federal jurisdictlon the Washington program, to be a qualified program, 
must provide that the victim of that federal i'ape shall, If otherwise eligible, be entltled to 
compensation. 
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'.. u.s. CmmRESS, 
C~N'GRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE, 

H P W R 
Washington, D.O., Jwne 14, 1979. 

on~ ETER • ODINO, Jr., ' 
Oha~rman, OO'TTllfn,ittee on the Judiciary 
V.S. House of Re'[Yl'esentatime8 ' 
Washington, D.O. ' 

DEAR ~. CHAmM~N.: Pursua!1t toO the request of the staff of the 
Sub~O~lImttee 'on Crlmmal Justice of the House Committee on the 
J UdICI8,?-'Y, the Congressional Budget Office has prepared the attached 
cost estimate for H.R. 4257, the Victiins of CrIme Act of 1979 

Should th.e comr~ittee. so desire, we would be pleased to p;ovide 
further detaIls on thIS estImate 

Sincerely, . 
JAMES BLUM, 

(For Alice M. Rivlin, Director). 

CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE COST ESTIMATE 

1
· B'l JUNE 13, 1979. 
. I I No.: H.R. 4257" 

2. BpI title: Victims of Crime Ac.t of 1979. 
3 •. ~Ill status: As ordered reported by the House Committel8 on the 

JudIC1~rl' June 5, 1979. 
4 .. BIl purp~se.:. The bill gives the Attorney General the ndminis

tratIve responslblhty for ma~in~ grants. to states with qualifying 
programs to compensate the VIctIms of VIolent crimes. These grants 
wo~ld cover 100.percent of the costs of awards resulting from crimes 
subJect to exclUSIve ~ederal ju~is?iction and 25 percent of the costs of 
awa~ds for ot~er crImes. IndIVIdual states determine which crimes 
quahfy for theIr p~og:a~s. However, to re'ceive federal grants, a state 
must compen~at<: mdI~Iduals for rersonal injuries which were the 
result of qual~fymg ~rI1!les, as weI as offer compensation for loss of 
support to ehglble VIctIms' dependents. The bill excludes from the 
reImbursement formula any state compensation for pain or sufferino' 
~roper~y loss, a~y .amount over: $25,000 on an individual award, cost~ 
or whIch, the ~Ic~Im ~as or wIll be reimbursed from another sourCEl 

a!ld states ad~I!lIst:atIve expenses. The bill authorizes the appropria~ 
tIon of $1~ ll;l.111I?n m fiscal year 1980, $25 million. in fiscal year 1981, 
and $35 Il!-IllI?n m. fiscal year 1982 to caniy out thIS program. This iB 
an authorlza~lOn bIll that requires subsequent appropriation action 

5. Cost estImate: . 

Authorization level: [In mUilons of dollars] 
Fiscal year: 

1980 1981 --------------.--------------------------------------.. ----- 15 
1982 ---------------------------------------------------------- ~5 
1983 -.--------------------------------------------------------- 1:35 
1984 -----------...,-~-------------------------------------------- -",--

. ------------------- -Estimated outlays: -- --------.. -------------------------
Fiscal year: 

1980 1981 ---------------------------------------------------------- 8 
1982 -------------------------------.--------------------------- 13 
1983 ---------------------------------------------~------------ 16 
1984 ---------------------------------------------------------- 17 --------------------------------".,.-----____________________ 18 

(11) 
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The costs of this bill fall within bud~et function 750. 
6. Basis of estimate: The authorizatIon levels are those stated in the 

bill and the full amounts authorized are assumed to be appropriated. 
The resulting outleys will be significantly affected by three variables: 
(1) the national incidence of violent crhYl~ in the coming years, (2) 
the percentage of violent crime victims covered in states with compen
sation programs, and (3) the value of the awards to individuals. 
CBO's estimate assumes that the na.tional indd.encc of violent crime~ 
will increase at an average rate of 2 percent annually. This assumption 
is based on violen.t crime data provided by the FBI. CBO estimates 
that approximately 1\.6 percent of the victims of violent crime in the 
particIpating states would receive compensation awards, and that par
ticipation would include states with approximately 90 percent of the 
natIon's violent crimes. Compensation is estimated to initially aver
age $2,700 for lump sum awards (one-time compensation) and $2,500 
per year for protracted awards, with increases in subsequent years at 
the rate of inHation. It is projected that the awards would be disburseu 
by' the federal government at a rate of 80 percent the first year and 20 
percent the second year. 

'fhe critical assumptions and general methodologies that were used 
to derive these costs are explained below. 
I noide·nce of 'Violent mime ' 

The . growth rate of violent crimes between 1970 and 1975 averaged 
5 percent per year, but many criminal justice experts believe that 
growth rate was abn?rmal, and that a smaller growth rate ,!ill occur. 
The rates of change ill recent years are shown ill the followillg table: 

1975 •••••••••• __ ••••• _______ •••••••• __ -.-••••• -••••• -' -•••••• ~-. -•••• ------
1976 ••• __ •• _ •• ___ •• ____ • _________ • -- -- -- -- ---- -- -- -.--. ---- -.. ------- -- -- ---
1977 _. _____ • ____ • __ • _____ • __ • ____ • ____ -___ -- ---' '-- .-••••• -- .--."--- -_ .•••• 
1978 1 •• _ ., •••• ____ ._._ •••• ___ •• _ • __ • __ •• ___ • _. _____ • _. ___ , •• _. ___ -- - ._-•• _--

1 Uniform crime reports: 1978 preliminary annual release, Mar, Z7, 1979. 

Total violent Annual percent· 
crimes lIie chanae 

1, OZ6, Z80' 
986,570 

1,009,500 
1,059,975 

5 
-4 

Z 
5 

The FBI crime report indicates a 4 percent decrease in 1976 followed 
by increases of 2 percent and 5 percent in 1977 nnd 1978, respectively. 
The growth assumptions employed in deriving this estimate reHect the 
view that the average increase in violent crimes will be about 2 per
cent per year for the next 5 years. 

Less than 1 percent of all violent crimes can be classified as exclu
sively federal in jurisdiction. 
Oompensation 'Victims as a peroentage of total 'Viotims 

Currently ';,7 states in which 75 percent of the nation's violent crimes 
occur operate victim compensation programs, In addition eleven states 
have partial programs or pending legislation to help compensate vic
tims .. It is assumed that several of these eleven states would initiate 
comprehensive victim compensation programs with federal cost shar
ing in effect. CBO assumes that approxImately 90 percent of the na
tion's v~olent crime victims would be included in a national program. 
CBO's assumption of the percentage of victims of violent crimes who 
will receive compensation awards is based on data obtained from seven 
states (California, Illinois, Maryland, New Jersey, New York, Minne-

(12) 
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sota, Massachusetts) with existing victim com ens at' -
~!':c~:g~~d' w~ere 44 percen~ of the nation'; viole~~~J~~rh~~ 
violent cri::.e evictf~: c:6eh~~tlOn .a~add~l t~ 1.~ pe!cent of their 

~h~S~~l;,~~:~l:~~d~~O~~~~d !ITilit; a~': :!l;;~'!;;i!.~£: 
19~1, and 1.7 percent thereafter. e . percen 0 vIctIms ill 1980 and 

V alue of awards 

ba~~e ~i~a'~~:j~~~~~~c:b:u~h~hs:vten afordmentioned states is also ~he 
a wards Th I ype an amount of compensatIon 
For prbtra:t:d~:!:ts u~hi~h~gward is expected t? ~e $2,700 ~n, .1980. 
~verage aI?-nual value i~ assumed t~b~$~t5~~ r~e1~~gl)3e~~ receIve, the 
Increased ill subsequent years to reHect ' ' H t' P' 0 amounts are 
assumed to be paid for an average of t In a Ion. rotracted grants are . woyears. 
/i' ederal administration oosts 
'eJ~e administrative, e,xpenses of the Justice Department are ro 
~f fo~rto ~ef $3~0,000 InItIally, increasing to $400,000 by 1984. A ftaff 

tion to tfe ~ne::~;e~~i:~~ ~~~C~~f!oL~e~r~Vpn~~i~o~sumed, in addi-
7, Estm;tate comparison: None. ,. • 
8, PreVIOUS CBO estimate: Durin the 95th C ' I 

pared c<?st estimates for two similar tills H R 70~~gred' S CBO pre-
9, EstlI?ate prepared ~y Michael E. Horton:' an· . 551. 
10. Estimate approved by: 

. JAMES L. BLUM, 
Ass'18tant Dire<Jtor for Budget Analysis. 

NEW' B~ft AuiT.£ORlTY 

'1'he bill authorizes the approp , l' f $ " 
fiscal year 1980' $9.5 '11' f rF' Ions 0 15 mIllIon for Federal 
million for Fed~ral fis:l j?~r ~~82~deral fiscal year 1981; and $85 

INFLATION IMPACT STATEMENT 

H.R. 425'7 will have no foreseeabl . H l' . 
costs in the operation of the national e ill a lOnary lIDpact on prices or 

. '. economy. 

COMMI~·VOTE 

~e coinmittee reported the bill by voice vote on June 5, 1979. 

(13) 
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DISSENTING VIEWS OF MESSRS. KINDNESS, LUNGREN, 
MoCLORY, VOLKMER, BUTLER, ASHBROOK, MOOR
HEAD, SENSENBRENNER, HALL (OF TEXAS) AND 
,SYNAR TO H.R. 4257 

We strongly oppose H.R. 4257. Now is not the time, nor is this bill 
the proper governmental vessel, for such an uncertain and unnecessary 
legislative journey. 

Admittedly, compensating victims of crime can be a legitimate 
governmental concern. In fact, many of those opposed to passage of 
~.R. ~257 have vigorously supported vict~ ?~mpensa;tionprograms 
m ~helr own States where they have been ImtIated wIthout Federal . 
aSsIstance. But we must join the administration in opposing a bill 
proposing Federal grants for State crime victim compensation 
programs. -

More so than its predecessors, this Congress represents a Nation 
weary of growing Government spending and anxious to restore fund
ing priorities closer to the people. As conscientious trustees for the 
American taxpayer, we are expected to say "no" when common sense 
so requires. 

The rationale for any major Federal undertaking requires the 
e~istence of a Federal purpose, the discharge of a Federall'esponsi
bIlity, or the development of a uniquely Federal solution to a wide
spread problem. Thus far, supporters of H.R. 4257 have been unable 
to provide an:y such bases. 
. pne ne.ce~sIty for H.R~ 4257, we are told, is to encourage States to 
IDltlate vIctIm compensation programs. But what are the facts ~ Nearly 
30 States with 75 percent of America's victims have already established 
programs without any Federal encouragement. The obvious weakness 
of this s.upposed rati~R;le lea;ds. to the disqui~ting conclusion that the 
burgeomng cost of eXlstmg vIctIm compensatIOn programs has caused 
State legislators regret and prompted them to seek to pass their ex
pense on elsewhere. The Federal Government cannot be merely an 
automatic carte blanche for State programs. The proper role of the 
Federnl Government is to devote its limited resources to those problems 
not already being adequately treated by the States. 

Whether a State WIshes to compensate its crime victims is a matter 
of its I,:/wn spending priorities. Having chosen to do so, a State should 
not seek to have that decision underwritten by the other 49 States. 

Indeed, the discussions of a Federal "bail out" for the States in 
the past two Congresses have preci]?itated an unhealthy development: 
several States have passed crIme vIctim compensation legislation but 
conditioned their implementation upon Federal funding participa
tion. Thus, the previously unhampered growth of self-reliant State 
programs has been stymied by the siren-song of the ever enlarging 
Federal "big brother." 

(14) 
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At its core, the basis for this legislation is the misguided notion 
that Federal dollars can somewhow always more efficiently fund State 
programs than can State'dollars. Although that philosophy may have 
easily prevailed in the past, it is rightly questioned today. 

Supporters of H.R. 4257 also -argue that the Federal Government 
bears some responsibil!ty for the victims of State crime. However, 
such attenuated reasonmg repreElents a quantum leap in the Federal
State relationshiF-:',a lea.p so profound that its logical concommitant 
would be the detailin~ of the FBI as urban patrolman. For there can 
be no Federal responsIbility where there is no Federal authority. State 
crime victims result from the violation of ,State criminal laws which 
the Federal Government has no ability to enforce. Moreover, to blame 
the Federal Government for a street crime in New York, in l"'oality 
only channe~s that responsiibility to the taxpayers of the other 49 
States, certamly none of whom were able to prevent that crime in the 
first place. ' 
. Before this 'Congress is tempted to assume the burden of compensat
Ing State crime victims, it should have no misunderstanding. as to the 
size of the task. Cost estimates for an earlier 50.:-50 Federal/State pro
posal ranged all the wa,y from $22 million to $200 million annually; 
the only agreement appears to be that whatever the expense, -it will 
grow. 

Furthermore, the Congress should not delude itself into believing 
th~t the 25 percent Federal share of H.R. 4251 is the final word In 
subcommittee hearings, there were already requests to expand' the 
s~ope and ~hus the cost of this bill en~rmously. Make no mistake-this 
'b.ill estaJbhshes a precedent upon which there will be naturally per
~Istent requests for greater Federal financial involvement. H.R. 4257 
1~ a vast, new Federal welfare pro~ram poised on the launching pad' 
hke all skyrockets, once fired, it wIll only go higher and higher. ' 
. Perhaps H.R. 4257 woul~ merit support if it proposed an innova~ 

tIve method to correct a unIquel:y Federal problem. Instead, it merely 
follows the long discredited notIOn that every problem must be Fed~ 
eral in nature and c~n be spent away by the Federal Treasury. 

But beyond that, It pours Federal money on the wrong end of the 
pr?blem-no amount of money win make the victim appreciate his 
pams; he w<?ul~ h~ve pref~rred that t~e crime ha? been prevented. 
Although thIS bIll IS advertIzed as :a crIme fighter, It can only reduce 
crime: as e~ectively as ~andaids :p~vent ~uts. 

~t IS saId that .paymg the .VIctIm wIll persuade him to report the 
cnm~ land. to t~stIfy at ~h~ trIal: B'.lt there is today no lack of victim 
partICIpatIOn m the CrImInal JustIce system, but rather nonvictim 
witness indifference-an indifference this bill will only rei~force. H.R. 
4?5t adds still an?ther hearing at which a witness must testify-the 
YICtlII?- compensatIOn hearing-thus further convincing him that sil
en?e ~s the only w~y.to ayoi~ personal involvement in the endless 
~~ndmg o~ the CrImInal JustIce .sys~em. Instead of enhancing the 
cltIzen role In law enforcement, thIS bIll may actually detract from it . 

. If there were bu~ some assuran~e t~at by paying State crime victims 
WIth Federal dollars we could sl!gnlficantly-ana magically-reduce 
the number of crimes, then this bill would be meritorious. Such a 
promise is as illusory as the supposed connection between the Federal 

(15) 
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Government and it,g responsibility for State crimes. H.R ... 4257 is 
merely ahead-l~ng plunge into another fiscal tunnel soblmd that 
there IS not even lIght at the end.. . 

For these reasons1 we respectfully dissent. 

lIARoLDL. V QI.K'M1i1R. 

SAM B. HALL, Jr. 
Mm.E SYNAR. 
J~ F. SENSENBRENNER, Jr. 
DANIEL E. LUNGREN • 

. JOHN M. ASHBROOK. ' 
M. CALDWELL BUTLER. 
THOMAS N. KINDNESS. 
CARLOS, J~ MOORHEAD, 
ROBERT MCCLORY. 

(16) 
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SEPARATE VIEWS OF MR. HYDE TO'H.R.421$7 

I was supporter of this legislation last session, because I protest 
the amounts of money and attention society spends on rehabilitating 
the criminal, while ignoring the often helpless victin;t. ~ otwithstand
inO' I am persuaded that the States can and should InItiate and sup
port these programs withou~ Federal help, si~ce our acknowledged 
goal is to cut Federal spendmg w~er:ever 1?o~sl~le. , 

One way, to hold down the, defiCIt IS to refram ,from start~g new 
programs. This program, whIle laudable, can awaIt Federal mvolve
ment until we get inflation under control. 

After all, we are all victims of the crime of infiation,;-and that is a 
federal responsibility., . 

. HENRY J. HYDE. 

(17) 
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SEPARATE DISSENTING VIEWS OF THE HONORABLE 
SAl\i B. HALL, JR. TO H.R. 4257 

While I am in complete u,greement"with the position expressed hy 
the disse~ting views, I think.it.is ~mportant to emphasize t~e cost to 
the AmerIcan taxpayers of thIS radIcally new program. At a tIme when 
t.he ov:ertaxed cit~zens of this country are crying out for relief from 
exceSSIve regulatIOn. by the Federal Government and from Govern
m~nt generated inflation, this le~islation would create an unprece-
4ented new Federal program costmg, at the lowest estimate, $72 mil
hon over the next 5 years. Based on estimates provided the Committee 
'l~st Congress, the Federal share under this bill could r(}ach $100 mil
hon per year. Either way, the cost of this program is excessive espe
cially since there is no demonstrated need for the Federal Goverhment 
to l?ecome involved in what is, by its very essence, a State and local 
matter. 

SAH B. lIALL, Jr. 
(18) 
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APPENDIX 

Proceedings of the Committee on Victims of the Section of Criminal 
Justice of the American Bar Association, June 4 and 5, 1979 

[On tTune 4 and 5~ 1979, the Committee on. Victims of the American 
Bar Association's Section of Criminal Justice met in Washington, D.C. 
to disclu:is victim and witness intimidation. 'rhe following is a tran
script of the proceedings at those meetings:] 

MORNING SESSION 

MONDAY, JUNE 4, 1979, 9 :00 A.M. 

Judge YOUNGER. My name is Judge Eric Younger. 1 am Chairperson of the 
Committee on Victims of the American Bar Association Oriminal Justice Sect,ion. 

Some two and a half years ago the Am~rican Bar Association Criminal Justico 
Section formed the Committee on Victi1l1S. That committee. was formed to see 
what the bar should be doing to improye the lives of crix.ne vi~ti~s. . 

We started out on such modest proJects as encour,'il.gmg vlCtlm compensatIOn 
statutes throughout ~he states; mal!-y.states now have them: vye have ~ugge~ted " 
changes in the AmerlCan Bar AssoClatIOn's Standards for Crlmmal Just~ce: What 
We're doing here today is t,rying to make inroads ~nt<? the problem of V~ctllr!- ~nd 
witness intimidation; a majority of you here have mdlCated ypu also believe It IS a 
serious problem. . 

lid like to introduce the members of the hearing panel and the PresIdent of the 
American Bar Association, S. Shephe~'d Tate. . 

First Judge Frank Marullo of the Criminal Court in New Orlean.s. He IS a 
former ~ember of the Louisiana State Legislature and has spent some SIX years on 
the criminal court. 

Next is Michigan Cirouit Court Judge Susan Borman, formerly on the Recorders 
Court in Detroit. . 

David Levine is now a practicing attorney in Oakland, California. He started as 
the law student member of our committee. 

Judge Phrasel Shelton is Presiding Judge of the Ss,n Mateo Municipal Court i~ 
northern California . 

Daniel J. O'Brien of Dayton, Ohio is a former deputy district attorney of Dayton 
and now is in the private practice of law, primarily defense work. . . 

Howard Yares runs the Viotim Counseling Program of the PhIladelphIa Bar 
Association. C·· J . 

Ruth N ordenbrook, presently the Chairporson of the ABA nmmal ~st~ce 
Section Committee on Women & Criminal Justice, is a former deputy dlStl'l~t 
attorney from Seattle, Washingt.on, now an Assistant United States Attorney lJl 

Brooklyn. . C" , W" '. 
E. Michael McCann is the District Attorney in Milwaukee ounty, IscOnsm, 

one of the few places in the U.S. where something has been done to combat the 
problem of victim/witness i~timida~ion. . . 

Frank Carrington, the Vice-Chalrperson of thIS commltte~, has been. a legal 
advisor to the Denver and Chicago Police Departments and IS now PreSIdent of 
Americans for Effective Law Enforcement. 

lam honored to intl'oducoto you the man who made it possible for us to hold 
this hearing-supplementhlg the.finl1ncia.l help ~f t~e Florence V.BuFden Founda
tion. The President of the Amel'lcan Bar AssoCIatlOn, from MemphIS, Tennessee. 
Mr. S. Shepherd Tate. 
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President TATE. As President of the American Bar Associatio~ it is wit~ s~me 
embarrassment that I welcome this very fine audience to hearmgs on vICtim/ 
witn6"'s intimidation. Our pleasure is quite obvious at the federal, state, and ~ocal 
offici~is, ~any volunteers, and members of the judiciary who have sent in wrItte.n 
comments and who are here to testify today. We are Vf..rY pleased that you have 
honored us by your comments and your real concern. 1 

We are pleased by the contribution that has been made by the F~orenc.e V. 
Burden Foundation of New York which has splendidly supported these hearmgs. 
I have been extremely interested in this subject an~ I ~sked t~e ABA Board of 
Governors to provide additional funds to support thIS vItal proJect. . 
. But I am, and I know Judge Younger and others here are also, a bIt emba!

rassed. We are embarrassed by the written comm~nts from many: o~ you who s~lld 
you were happy-but surprised--that the AmerIcan Bar AssoCIatIOn was domg 
som('1hing about intimidation. . .. .. . b 

Wnile everyone in this room probably agrees that mtImI?atIOn IS a ~,"rIOus pro. -
lem, many of you disagree as to just h.ow to go abo~t domg sOIl1et~L~~ !3-bout ?-t. 
And the committee has deliberately mcluded testImony that IS ':rI~ICal Of. ItS 
approach. But most of you are satisfied, I believe, as we are, that It IS a serIOus 

prIb;~id' a moment ago that we are somewha~ embarr~ssed by the bar's lack. of 
interest in this matter in the past; these ~earmgs .are mtended to do someth~ng 
about that. But, more important, these hearmgs are mte~ded to advance .the sear ch 
for answers to addressing the plight of victims a~d .W1t~ess~s; by domg so, we 
hope to make justice f!' ~eal~ty in all parts of the crImmal JustIce system. 

Thank you for participatmg. . ' . . 
Judge YOUNGER. Let me introduce Lucy N. F~Iedman, DirectO! of the VIc~Im 

Services Agency of New York. She was formerly wIth t~e Vera InstItute of JustIce, 
and holds a Ph. D. in Social Psychology from Colum'!?la. .... " 

Ms. FRIEDMAN. Thank you. I will talk about the Issue ?f mtimidatIOn b:l,~ed 
on the experience we have had in New Yor!r, .and~hen dISC1!SS some re~edIes. 

Our experience is based on the Brooklyn VICtIm/Witness proJct, started. m 1975 
by the Vera Institute of Justice, with L.E.A.A. funds. Last year the proJect was 
taken over by the Victim Services Agency. ., ., 

Early in that project, when we were trying to d~sc?ver why more. vICtims aIdn t 
come to court, we discovered that fear of ~etahatIOn was a maJor concern of 
victims, and often prevented them fro~ co~mg fOl'war~. . . . 

In order to get a clearer picture, wemtervIewe~ 295 VICtIms at the begmnmg of 
the court process and again at the end. Twenty-sIx percent told us. th.ey.had be.en 
threatened at ~ome time during the process; 5 percent had been mtimidated m
directly and 21 percent directly at some time throughout; 38 percent told us they 
were very much afraid of revenge, and anvther 16 percent reported they were 
somewhat afraid. b 

In other words, more than half the victims in the process were concerned a out 
the defendant taking some form of revenge. . . 

We see about 30,000 victims a yearj that means that over 7,500 VICtIms a year 
in Brooklyn are being threatened. _ 

Data indicate that most of the threats are not realized. Of the 6n p~ople we 
spoke to who had been threatened, 4 were hur.t at some poin~ and 3 were m~olved 
in suspicious accid$:cts;, which they assumed the defendant m some way brought 

abW!'also found that at the end of the process the; f.ear w~s re~~cedj whel:eas over 
50 percent were fearful at the beginning, by the tIme dISpOSItIOn occurred, that· 
percent figure was down to about 40 percent. . . 

I'd like to introduce Ms. Polly Reyes who has been a VICtIm and who ha:s been 
intimidated. I think her experience will illustrate some of the data that I wIll talk 
about later. , N Y k C't 

Ms. REYES, Thank you. My name is Polly Reyes. ~ m from . ew . or 1 y. 
I want to share with you some of my experiences, hopmg that somethmg can be 
done as a result, and so that not every vict.;m has to go .through~hat I went 
through. I am a single parent. By necessity 1 had to move mto a sect?-o!1 of Man-
hattan close to my parents, convenient for me in terms of everyday hvmg. . 

From the outset I stood out as a sore thumb because I was not a yvelfare reClp~ 
ient; I did work, and I didn't fit into the neighborhood. I moved th~r~ m Septemb.er , 
nobody took notice of me. Around Christmas, people st~rted n~tICmg my commg 
and going. I had my own little car. I didn't fit m agam. In Iiebruary someone 
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smashed the windows of my car and poured sugar in the gas tank. I couldn't 
imagine why they did this. Then I noticed that inadvertently I had left a Court 
Officers Association card on my windshield,so the association was made there that 
I was connected with the criminal justice system. The card belonged t9 my ex
husband. I left it there. So they took retaliation on me, smashed my windshield. 
That was in February. . 

In March-I lived.on the ground floor-they started smashing plants against 
my windows. Still I didn't know who was doing this. Every time something hap
pened there was one person in particular who was always around, but I made no 
connection between him and what was going on. I thought he was just one of the 
neighborhood kids, never thought of him as a criminal; he was just a little kid 
hanging out. 

In May I started getting harassment from everybody in the neighborhood
names, stares, the works. I paid it no mind; I just went about my business. In the 
last two weeks of June, each Wednesday my apartment was burglarized. The 
first time they ransacked my whole bedroom. They took all my jewelry, my 
clothes, color 'l'V, my radio, my camera equipment. I came home and I found 
my pay stubs and my deposit slips all lined up on my bed. I couldn't figure out 
what they were trying to do. 

The first week in July again they burglarized my apartment, and this time they 
hit the living room and my son's bedroom. The fourth Wednesday, the Wednes
day before the N ew York City blackout, tlH'Y literally moved me out. I came home 
and found all my furniture in the hallway, covered with my sheets and bedspreads. 

At that point, the fourth burglary, was when I found out the person who was 
doing this was the little guy who was hanging around every time something 
happenedj he lived right above me on the second floor. 

Each time something happened I called the police; I reported it. No one ever 
said to me that they though it might have been this guy from the second floor. I 
was coming home every night not knowing that this boy knew who I was but I 
didn't know who he was. I :was literally being set up, and I wasn't aware of it. 

When I finally found out who he was and he knew that I.knew who he was, I 
had him arrested. We went to court. I went to a hearing. He was under sixteen so 
we went to Family Court. I went to corporation counsel hearings and one of my 
first questions to them was: When I leave here, is he going to be allowed to leave 
with me? They assured me, no, that wouldn't happen. 

But sure enough, as I left the court, he was on the same elevator I was on. I was 
walking with two detectives. And in the lobby of the building he sa..id to me. "One 
of these days, Whitey, it's going to be just you and I, no cops, nobody around." 

That same night was a payday. He knew it was a payday: he knew how much I 
was going to deposit, and he knew how much I was coming home with. So as I 
entered the building he was waiting for me on the stairway. He mugged m~ at 
knifepoint. And when I gave him $50 he knew I had more on me because he knew 
exactly how much I was making. So I had to give him everything I hf~d on me. 

I left. That night I went back to my mother's house. When I found out who he 
was, I moved out. I couldn't stay there. I knew at some point he was going-to break 
in in the middle of the night when I was there. And I had a son. My son had 
already been harassed and assaulted in the neighborhood. I wouldn't let my son 
go out anymore. We had to move. 

A few nights later, again I was coming home to get some clothes and things, and 
he wouldn't let me park my car. I kept trying to bac,k in and he would just stand 
in the way. He was trying to scare me. But I just kept on driving. I said if he 
doesn't move I'm going to hit him and it's his fault. He got out of the way; I 
pat'ked the car. He started telling everybody, "That's her; that's the white bitch 
that had me arrested." 

At this point I couldn't go back to that neighbo.rhood because I was just asking 
for it. Two weeks later I got my transfer and I moved out of there. This was in 
August. In October I was called again from the corporation counsel. There had been 
no hearings until October. And in October, when t,hey called me, I had no id,ea. 
th~y had rescheduled the session for that day. They called me and told me th!J.t 
he was being tried on charges of having shot an FBI agent with his own guP. l 
said to them, "Well, look, if you have him on that you don't need my testimony." 

They said, "He's going to be placed at this hearing." . 
I thought when he'd get placed it would be to send him away and throw the 

key away, He was being placed in a juvenile home. . , 
I moved away from there and I just made up my mind that I'd never gO back 

there. And I was very he~itant to get involved in anything. 
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This past December, the day after Christmas, I was assaulted. It was a trau
matic experience. I had never been physically assaulted before. It was a sexual 
assault. I fought him but I wouldn't call the police. I was afraid. I was more afraid 
not of wha~ had happened, but that I was going to get the same runaround that 
I got in the other case. If they found out who he was they wouldn't tell me and I 
just wasn't going to set myself up again. It took me a while to call the police. I 
called Lucy Friedman and others who encouraged me to call the Sex Crime Anal-
ysis Unit. 

I did report it. He has not been caught. But there has been a series of sexual 
assaults in the neighborhood and from the description, it is the same person. 

I hope what I've said here will save someone from similar problems. 
Judge YOUNGER. Thank you. Ms. Reyes has brought up a point we do come 

across-where there's no apprehension, the victim is often better off than when 
someone does get caught. 

Ms. FRIEDMAN. I think that's right. Ms. Reyes went through a very terrible 
experience, and difficult as New York sometimes is, I think that is more awful 
than most experiences. It does illustrate many of the patterns that we see over and 
over, and which have been documented by our research. My first reaction is that 
Ms. Reyes' experience illustrates our inability to respond to the problem. Ms. 
Reyes had to relocate. That's fairly traumatic. And it's hard to think of other 
responses the criminal justice system can make-particularly when we're talking 
about 7,500 people a year. Clearly the police department can't provide security 
guards for all 7,500. 

Another response I have-and this we see a lot when we talk to victims and hear 
about their experiences-is the lack of fear on the defendant's part. I hope legisla
tion and 8,ttention to the issue will filter down to defendants and make them 
recognize that they don't have a license to do this. In Ms. Reyes' case, the defend
ant even said in front of police officers "I'm going to get you." 

A third issue is intercultural intimidation. That is something we do not see very 
much because our program is a court-based program; we're only seeing people who 
had the courage or wanted to report the crime to the police. We're not seeing those 
people who are so intimidated by the community that they're not coming forward 
at all. 

A fourt.!'. point is the fact of prior relationship. We have seen in our research and 
seen in uur experience that intimidation occurs much more often between people 
who k.now each other. In our study, we found that, whereas for the total popula
tion, 26 percent had been threatened, if there had been a prior relationship between 
the victim and the defendant, the percentage went up to 34 percent-l out of 
every 3 cases. And the pattern with fear followed that; 68 percent of those victims 
who knew the defendant beforehand reported themselves very much afraid. 

In developing remedies, we have to think of different kinds of remedies, when 
victim and defendant know each other, as opposed to if they are strangers. 

Judge YOUNGER. If you're getting a percentage like that from people who have 
the fortitude to come forward, then perhaps the proportion among people you 
don't hear about would be man~ ':meS greater. Do you have any findings on that? 

Ms. FRIEDMAN. No. We did find surprisingly that victims who said they w~re 
afraid came to court more regularly than those who did not. So there may be some 
sort of compensatory relationship there-if someone is fearful, they look to law 
enforcement agencies and report the crime. 

One of the responses that we as an agency are going to be making is to have 
some community-based victim programs. By being situated in the courthouse, 
we're not ge'i,i.ing out to what mnst I:,e a, large number of persons. 

Also, victims really don't know what happens to the defendant. Police officers 
often don't know the outcome of a case. What we often see are victims who say 
at the first stage in the process, "Is the defendant going to be out tonight?" We 
often are not able to answer this question. 

One of the programs we're thinking of initiating is one in which we let the victim 
know where the defendant is. In some cases, it may increase fear; and in other 
cases we hope it will decrease fear. 

Judge YOUNGER. Thank you both. 
Our next witness is Lieutenant Arnold N annetti of the Milwaukee County 

Sheriffs Department. He is an l1~year veteran. He headed the Witness Protection 
Unit, part of Milwaukee's well-known Project Turnarqund for over three years 
under an LEAA grant. He has brought an intimidated victim with him. 

Lieutenant N ANNETTI. I was selected to head Milwaukee's Witness Protection 
Unit for Project Turnaround in 1975. 
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We learned that three warrant;,; were issued for threats to injure a witness from 
January 1 through August 31, 1975. We started up September 1. From then to 
December 31 we had 18 more such warrants issued, also for battery of a witness. 
We found that if you provide good protection you get the "gift of gab" from victi~s 
and witnesses. We decided if we could relocate somebody in our own commumty 
and prove they couldn't be found, we'd gain their respect and also gain cases of 
threats or intimidation. In some cases we relocated them out-of-state. We handled 
528 cases in three and a half years, with 22 relocated out-of-state. 

I brough a victim with me today. Her alias name here is Kathy Jordan. 
Ms. JORDAN. I was sexually assaulted and badly beaten by several men and 

required hospitalization. I was ~o terrified that I would not tell .an,Yone who had 
done it. I was fearful to even utter the names of the people who-dld It. So I refused 
to talk to anyone about what had happened. After about a week in the hospital.I 
started thinking. I decided that I had to do something-hopefully to prevent thls 
from happening to anyone else. I called the Witness Protection Unit. I asked 
exactly what would be done to protect me and my family. And at that point, even 
thought skeptical I finally did call the police. 

From the time i left the hospital, I was in protective custody. I was taken to 3, 
hotel. I did not go back to my apartment. The assailants knew where I lived, and 
went back there. I was held in protective custody and sent from the state for my 
protection. And I now feel much more secure. 

Lieutenant N ANNETTI. Kathy has been relocated out-of-state under a different 
name. She's employed at this new location. We kept her in a hotel after the assualt 
under an assumed name. After two weeks we relocated her out-of-state and she's 
been doing fine. 

The six men involved in this assault were members of a motorcycle gang, well
known in the community for this type of thing. They have been looking for her 
ever since. So far, it's been a year and a half. They haven't located her yet; I 
hope they will not. 

Our success in the first year was only 83 percent of our victims or witnesses who 
testified against the defendants. The second year, it rose to 87 percent. The final 
year and It half we were in business it went up to 97.6 percent of victims/witnesses 
who testified. 

We obtained a total of 123 warrants for victim intimidation. 
Mr. MCCANN. Milwaukee has a population of 1 million, with a relatively low 

crime rate. At first we wondered whether your unit coul~ do relocation. It seeI?ed 
to require much sophistication. Could you describe how you do the relocatlOn, 
where you picked up the skills to do it at a local level? Also tOUQh on the problems 
about the inadequacies of our state statute. 

Lieutenant NANNETTI. We started relocation because there's no way we can 
babysit a witness 24 hours a day. So we attempted relocation; it's very difficult. 

First of all, by law, moving. companies must record .the l<?cation where they'~e 
moving somebody. So we deClded to put all the furmture mto storage, when It 
actually went to a new location. We control the mail by using a post office box. 
Telephone, gas and electric bills go to us. 

We also have forms for a child's school record, so we could relocate childr~n to a 
different school without anybody finding out who they were. It worked. 

Our state statute on threats to injure a witness provided a fine of $10,000 and 
10 years if you were convicted. But battery to a ~ictim or witness ~as only 5 
years. So the defendants would rather beat the daylights out of the Witness than 
threaten them. The statute has now been changed. 

PANELIST. Would you describe how you provided, with a minimum staff, 
around-the-clock service? 

Lieutenant NANNETTI. We started out with six officers and me the first yel,1r, cut 
down to three officers the second year, and two officers and me the last year,a1ld a 
half. We utilized the county police department to patrol persons' homes. Wfj3 
followed up on this every week. We'd make sure a squad came around to -the 
house. We kept in contact with all the victims and witnesses. Our response tirnl'l 
was f~ood-if we received a call, within five minutes, we had a sq~ad at that p,ome: 
With another law enforcement agency, it could take 25 or 30 mmutes. ReapOI\se 
time was the key. A person felt safe if you responded in a hurry.· I 

All of our officers had a history of every case we handled. The witnesses were 
reassured when the officer could relate to their case. 

The minute a defendant went out on bail the victim or the witness was infClr~eQ, 
by us. I'd rather have the witnesses know when it happens than find out two days 
later when they see him on the street.. This also reassured them. 

.. _---- .~ ._----
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Mr. MCCANN. Wisconsin law permits a judge at the time be.>..l is set to set 
conditions for release. Would you describe the utilization of th.e procedure con
cerning direct or indirect contract between the victim and defendant or his agent, 
and how you found that a m.ore useful tool even than the statute. 

Lieutenant NANNETTI. When we first started we'd have to appear in court 
every time and ask the judge to tell the defendant, on the record, not to intimidate 
or come near the victim's home, call, or have any of his friends do it. Then it was 
incorporated into the bail bond, stating-you shall not, either directly or in
directly, vis:t, call, or intimidate the victim or witness in this case. The defendant 
has to read it and sign it. If he did violate it, he would be charged with bail jump
ing. This is quicker to get a person off the street than trying to get the evidence 
to charge h'm with threats to injure a witness. 

We'd put a listening device on the phone (which was legal there) calls. And 
even after we got that evidence, unless we could elicit this person's name or the 
victim knew the person by voice, it was difficult to get a warrant. 

PANELIST. With your experience as a police officer, can you describe the dif
ferent impact when a regular patrol officer with. many assignments learns from the 
prosecutor that in one of his cases there's a special victim as opposed to when such 
threats are the principal responsibility of your unit. 

Lieutenant N ANNETT!. When police officers handled a case and one of their 
victims received a threat, they would call a completely different squad. These 
officers work three shifts. It could happen on the third shift, that squad would 
take the information, pass it down to the next shift, who would pass it on to the 
third shift-and it loses. something. 

We had a specialized unit working 24 hours a day to handle threats or intimida
tion. Whereas when it was handled by a poliae officer, he had so many different 
cases, he couldn't follow up on the case all the time. He just took the complaint 
and passed on it, just like reporting an accident. 

PANELIST. Do you have a sense that in stranger-to-stranger situations reloca
tion. is an appropriate response, whereas in prior relationship threat situations 
relocation doesn't work? 

Lieutenant N ANNETT!. It's a lot easier to relocate somebody who is involved 
with a stranger than a prior relationship situation. The person involved with a 
personal relationship situation knows everything about the victim, including all 
the aunts and uncles that live in Timbuktu. It is very difficult to relocate them. 

PANELIST. What's the budget for your unit? 
Lieutenant N ANNETTI. We started out with LEAA funds. Our budget ran 

$83,000 for one year, for two officers and myself, and maintaining equipment, 
two squads, and the rest of the equipment, telephones, relocation funds. Our 
funding ended December 31 when federal funds ran out. 

PANELIST. Ms. Jordan, what are your comments on the program, and what 
effect has the relocation program had on your family ties? 

Ms. JORDAN. The reJocation program does work Without it, I don't think I'd 
be here to tell you about it. Some of the people who assaulted me I knew, others 
I did not, know at all. I knew they were definitely out there looking for me. 

PANELIST. Are you able to contact your family.? 
Ms. JORDAN. Definite!;}':, yes. It's been rough. Pm not as close to my family 

physically as I was, but I m as close to them as I was in every other way. 
Lieutenant N ANNETTI. It took some time before her parents were allowed to 

know where she was. 
PANELIST. Who made the choice to relocate her? 
Lieutenant N ANN}jJTTI. The perpetrators of the assault had told her that if 

she went to the police they would kill her. This particular gang has the capability 
of doing ,that" I made the choice.to relocate her because I knew I couldn't protect 
her in that particular locality. 

Judge YOUNGER. Thank you both very much. 
Let me introduce the Deputy Assistant to the Superintendent of the Chicago 

Police Department, Richard Brzeczek. 
Mr. BRZECZEK. On behalf of the Acting Superintendent of Police and all the 

men and women of the Chicago Police Department, I would like to express our 
collective thanks for inviting the Chicago Police Department to appear today 
and present views on this most serious problem. 

In examining the problem, it appears that these hearings today should 1:>e 
called the hearings on th:e compoundingbr aggravation of victim/witness intimi
dation. I suggest this for several reasons. 

1'51 

First, the incidence of crime in this country has created such a plague of fear in 
each of our communities that each of us has ~)ecome somewhat a victim of the 
fear of criminal assault. The widespread and bold actions of the criminal element 
in our communities have made all of us somewhat psychological victims because of 
the ever present fear of crime. 

For those of us who have been less fortunate and actually suffered the conse
quences of a criminal act, the fear is negatively i'einforced. Furthermore, if the 
criminal is apprehended, it 'seems more likely than not that the victim becomes 
even more intimidated if for no other reason than his total unfamiliarity with the 
criminal justice system. Once the arrest is made; the crime viet,im can be .expected 
to perhaps give additional statements, sign complaints, and even confront the 
offender again in a lineup. ' 

The requirement to perform these totally unfamiliar acts undoubtedly causes 
consternation in the crime victim. The victim can also be expected to appear in 
court and again be expected to perform such unfamiliar tasks as testifying on 
behalf of the prosecution and withstanding adroit and skillful cross-examination. 

But this may not be the end of the victim's problems. We have seen in recent 
years the development of a new mentality· within the criminal element which 
intimidates, harasses, assaults and even murders victims and/or potential wit
nesses. This apparently is an innovative defense posture, or at least an alternative 
to a defense, because if the defendant can keep the victim or witnesses out of 
court he is virtually certain of securing an acquittal. 

The price that the victim must pay to redress the wrong done against him is 
basically to be subjected to a system with which he is totally unfamiliar. Such 
compelled participation itself is very intimidating. But when you compound or 
aggravate the victim's plight by attempting to keep him out of court through 
harassment, assault or, potentially, murder you not only aggravate the pre
existing apprehension that the victim may have, but such actions are a direct 
affront to the integrity of our criminal justice system. It appears ludicrous that 
our system of criminal justice, which provides a certain forum for the redress 
of grievances, tolerates the obstruction or obfuscation of the victim's access to 
the system itself because of intimidation and harassm,ent. 

A classic examJ>le of what weare talking about is a situation which occurred 
early in 1978 in Chicago. An individual was shot while waiting for a bus on a 
street corner. The motive, at best, was racial. Later in 1978, while the charges 
were pending against the offender, the victim was again .shot several times while 
returning from work. Since the second shooting, the Chicago Police Department 
has contributed two police officers per shift for a 24-hour-a-day coverage of the 
victim's home. The Cook County Sheriff's policy is to escort the victim and his 
family at all times while they are away from home. 

This case raises several considerations. First, this is but one case. It doesn't 
take much to determine the cost factor in providing the necessary security for 
the victim and his family. If two or three of these situations were to exist con
currently, the cost factor becomes compounded so rapidly that the entire concept 
becomes cost prohibitive. Second, ask yourself this question: Who is really in
carcerated in this type of situation; who is the one who has given up his freedom 
to move about unmolested; who is the one who is confined to the relative safety 
of his OWD. home; who is the one who must continually live in fear in a shroud of 
armed protection? 

It is the victim. It seems ironic that an intimidated victim suffers such a f;;tte 
and infringement on his personal liberties that his present situation parallels 
that of an incarcerated offender. 

This situation is generally the exception rather than the rule when it comes to 
various forms of victim/witness intimidation. Most of the time the i~timidation 
is in the form of .threats, coercion, or duress-with psychological harm being the 
end result rather than physical harm. The intimidation of ~ victim or a witness 
is extremely difficult to prevent because the offense itself is very insidious. Many 
times the actions of the person causing the psychological intimidation are n,ot 
even criminal. For example, in a gang-related incident a victim or witnesl;! m~y 
find gang members standing on the sidewalk in front of the victim's or wi:tne:ss' 
home doing nothing more than glaring at the house. While this may not be 
criminal activity, the psychological impact upon the victim or witness is beyond 
adequate description. ' . 

The most efficient approach to protecting victims and witnesses from intimida·· 
tion appears to be isolated confinement with armed protection to prevent any 
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harm from coming to the victim or witness. But in a large metropolitan area where 
intimidation is a relatively frequent occurrence, one would have to build a camp 
where all these victims and witnesses could be confined until there has been some 
assurance that the threat of intimidation has passed. This of course is an unreal 
solution to the problem. 

More successful approaches, are community-based witness assistance programs 
which demonstrate some degree of unity and solidarity with the community. The 
potentially intimidated victim or witness at least has the psychological reassurance 
that he has the support of the community. 

The devolopment and maturation of these programs undoubtedly need addi
tional research and funding to maximize their respective positive, impacts,' In ' 
addition, the pcssage of additional statutes, such as the one suggested by this com
mittee, and the imposition of judicial sanctions upon persons who perpetrate the 
intimidation, are necessary so that the judicial system can maintain its integrity 
as it relates to the multitude of considerations before it in a specific case. In 
addition, intimidation should be dealt with by the court in a manner that does not 
require the stringent, almost inflexible guidelines of a criminal trial, but at the 
same time can bring a severe penalty. 

While I have been somewhat superficial in addressing this problem, my approach 
does not imply any diminution of its magnitude. The intimidation of the vict.ims 
and witnesses has been going on too long. It's about time that those of us who are 
responsible for insuring the integrity of the criminal justice system do something 
about it. ' 

Judge YOUNGER. If you were to design·-and didn't have to worry about 
financial constraints-that community program you talked about, what does it 
look like? 

Mr. BRzEczEK. We do have vict.im/witness protection facilities where we can 
house persons-but I think more importantly, we must let the system itself deal 
with the problem. If I had more resources, it would be for the establishment of 
additional courts, judges, and prosecutors to deal more swiftly with the problem. 
The opportunity for the intimidation to occur is created by the dilatory tactics in 
continuances where cases are prolonged for two or three years. ' 

Even when no direct intimidation or harassment occurs, victims are frustrated 
at having ,to wait for the matter to come to trial, and there is als<1 their constant 
fear-is he going to try to get back at me? And even if it doesn't occur, the psy
chological duress is worse than the intimidation. The expeditious disposition of 
matters pending before the court would help to end some of these problems. 

, Mr. MCCANN. I'm a prosecutor and I'm sympathetic to what you have said. A 
witness who will be testifying later suggests that prosecutors and police are not 
adequately covered by the proposal-he alleges we threaten people from time to 
time. I think we might put something in the proposal to deal with the problem from 
a prosecutor's viewpoint. I think it's legitimate to say to a proposed witness or a 
co-conspirator, "If you don't testify, we will charge you." How would you feel 
about the possibility of a section being put in addressing the problem of an over
zealous prosecutor or officer threatening a recalcitrant witness with general 
threats that they haveto cooperate? 

Mr. BRzEczEK. If there are people in the proseQutorial or law enforcement 
profession who are wanton and willfilly overzealous, that may be an appropriate 
provision. But I wouldn't want to see a provision that would be applicable to 
a prosecutor or a police officer who in good faith is encouraging the witness to 
testify or encouraging a victim to come forward, and there may have been a 
TIiisinterpretation of the encouragement. 

Many time what we're involved in as prosecutors and law enforcement officials 
in encouraging victims and, witnesses-even to the point of dealing with them 
negatively-is nothing more than a manifestation of some of our frustrations, 
because of all the work we put into a particular case, which now hinges upon the 
testimony of a given person, and that witness becomes recalcitrant. It isn't a 
wanton and willful criminal act of intimidation. 

If you want to include such a provision, draft it carefully so as not to include 
innocent good faith remarks made to victims or witnesses because of frustration. 

PANELIST. What do you have iIi mind when you say we need some kind of more 
severe punishment with less stringent procedure, and, I would imagine, less due 
process protection ? 

Mr. BRZECZEK. We can look to other types of currently existing proceedings-
contempt proceedings, proceedings for revocation of probation-and perhaps 
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the due process standards that are required in those proceedings which may 
no necessarily}:>e those used in criminal trials. ' 

4t ~he same tIme, especially if the person doing the intimidating is the defendant 
or l~ m any way. c~mnected wi~h the original proceeding, that action of itself 
aggIaltvates the ongmal proceedmg, compounds it, and deserves a more severe 
pena y. 

As far as penalties are concerned, when you're talking about adding to an armed 
robbery. charge, for example, a misdemeanor charge I think there can be wa s 
of draftmg. tJ.1e ap~ropriate legislation so that if the' intimidation compounds ~n 
blread:v: eXlstmg mIsdemeanor proceeding then perhaps the intimidation should 
. e atm

h 
lsdeme~n,!r .. But. if the intimidation compounds an existing felony proceed

mg en the mtlmldatlOn should be dealt with as a felony. 
Judge YOU:t:'GER. Yi e greatly appreciate your being here. 

U qur ~ext WItness IS Dr. Dean G. Kilpa'lirick from the Medical School at the 

P 
mVhe~slty of South C~rolina. :ae is now a full Professor in the Department of 
syc latry and BehaVIOral SCIences. 

B I?rA KI1i'!,A'~RICK. I wo'!ld like to perface my remarks by thanking the American 
!11 ss~C!~tl(;m for holdmg these hearings. I have had some experience workin 

~lt~ .rap,fhvlCtlms f?r about five :years. I congratulate the ABA for getting involve~ 
i~ lSi ~~ he~rbmlgs arle very .1I?portant; what we. accomplish here may have an 

pac .on e PIO e~. n addItIOn to my academIC work, I am also a foundin 
membel of People Agamst Rape, a community-based rape crisis center in Charles~ 
t~nthS,Cff I have also been a co-principal investigator on a research project looking 
a e e ~ct of the sexual assault experience on rape victims and following them 
up over tIme. ' 
t Mih testi.mony is .most ~e~mane to rape victims, but I guess it also would apply 
o 0 .er VIOlent crur;e vlCtlms .. T~e cont~nt of my testimony will focus on the 

followmg t~ree areas. (1) that vlCtlms of VIOlent crime become quit disturbed by 
e':'~h t~e.shghtest contact or potential contact with anything that theyassoca.te 
WI, ell' assault; ~2) t~1l1t ~arassment and intimidation can take many forIDs, a 
few examples of WhICh I 11 gIVe; and (3) that interactions with the criminal justice 
system are ~xtremely stressful for most victims. 

~htethrem~m.de~ of my test!mony will di~cuss the development of programs which 
aSSlS . e vIc~lm ill preparatIOn for upcommg testimony. 

D~al~ng WIth the first issue-that an overt threat of physical harm or other 
~etahatl~n made by. an assailant to a victim could produce extreme distress-seems 

h
o meT faIrly seU:-evldent. ~t has been well illustrated by comments already made 
ere. hat reqUIres very little explanation. 
Mos~ of the rape victims we have talked to have gotten some sort of overt 

thT~t If the~ prosecute; so~etimes even if they don't prosecute they get a threat. 
btl ~~.a~a~l~y for even shght contact to raise distress is prhaps less apparent 

u. m It ~s no l~ss a problem. I would lIke to explain what we feel is the mech~ 
am~m by ~hICh thIS causes distress, and also some research evidence from our 
prorc~ whwh s'l.:vports the idea that things that are associated with the crime-
mc udmg the dete~dant-acquir~ the capacity to produce much distress. . 
. The key factor m understandmg why such slight contact can be so disturbing 
IS to reall~ understand w~at.a crime experience is like. In a rape case it is abund
abtly cldr. that, for the vlCt~m, a rape experience means being powerless, vulner
a e, an m d!l'n~er of phYSIcal harm or even death. Whether it's a stranger or 
so~e<;me the vlCt~m knows, ~t is a situation which has gotten out of control and is 
peW~ved as ~ threat to phYSIcal and psychological safety. Above all it is terrifying. 

en subJect to such a dangerous and painful situation it i~ reasonable to 
assdume ~hat any no~mal person would respond py experienci~g high levels of fear 
an anXIety-terror IS really a better term for it. 

In a recent study in which we asked rape victims to describe their rape experi
ence, w~ found the 98 percent of the victims reported being scared 94 percent 
felt terl'lfied, 95 pe!cen~ felt worried, and 90 percent felt helpless. Mo~eover, there 
v:er3.t lot of phYSIOlogICal symptoms of anxiety which most people would not be 
rea 1 y a~are were syn;tptoms of.n.mdety. For example, 96 percent said that they 
felt ~~akmg or t!embh?g; 80 percent noted heart racing; 76 percent said, they 
ex~~nenced physlcall?am; about 70 percent, tight muscles; and about 60-some-odd 
pel cent, r~l?ld breathmg: Thus, the rape victims showed considerable evidenceo! 
~oth cogmtIv.e and physIOlogic~1 anxiety during the crime itself, and there is little 
~cl~~n to beheve that other crIme victims do not experience similar emotiol\s as 
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What effect might we expeqt this distressed e~otional s~at~ during ~he crime 
to have on subsequent behavior? There is .a type ~f aSSOCIatIve learmng .called 
classical conditioning which says that any stImuli whICh are presel;lt at the t~me of 
rape-induced distress will acquire the ~apacity to evoke. severe dIstress; WIthout 
getting too jargonistic here, I hope, JlIst as the dogs l~ Ivan Pavlov ~ fam~us 
experiment learned to salivate to the sound of a bell wJ:llch had been paIred wIth 
the presentation of food rape victims learn to experl~nce f~ar when they are 
confronted with persons ~r situations which tl;tey 8;SsocI!l'te Wlth the rape. Thus, 
the mere sight of an assailant or the sound of hIS VOICe WIll produce enormous fear 

·.in the victim regardless of whether he makes an overt threat. . . 
Qt-jviously,' such fear is highly intimidating. I don't have tIme to go mto th;e 

detailed research evidence, but basically we've g.ot~en a. lot of f}up~ort for thIS 
notion in our own research, and have shown that vI~tIms !l'r~ more afraId .th~n non
vict.ims, which is not too surprising. But the spe~lfic thl!lgs that t?-e VICtIms are 
afraid of are things which are .most closel~ .ass~CIa~ed WIth the c~Ime. An. over
whelming fear of victims-agam not surpl'lsmg m light of the testImonY-IS that 
they will be attacked again. . ' d 

This fear of subsequent attac~ and nat':lral ten~ency to ex~el'lence rape-mduce 
fear when confronted by anythmg assoCIated WIth th~ assailant. haye .tw,o o~er
ridjng implications for programs designed to deal WIth potentIal mtimIda.tIOn. 
First, statutes should be drafted which prohibit any .attempt ~Y defendants to 
contact the victim, either in person or by phone. Meetmgs ~eld m .t~e. presence of 
a third party, such as an attorney, might be excepted from this pro~lbitIOn. Second, 
it is obvious -t.hat there is a need for some sort ?f way ~o provIde sa~et! ~or a 
victim because they are very afraid of attack; ObVIOusly this has a very mtimidat-
ing aspect to it. . h . h 

There are many forms of victim intimidation, and I would h~e ~o ~o t. IOug 
just a few of these just to illustrate the breadth of the form that mtImldatIOn can 

ta¥here was one person who had been the victim of .a very brutal sexual assault 
and who was offered $2,000 by the defense attorney if sh.e would drop charges-
which I find offensive; this obviously needs to be dealt Wlth. . 

Another victim was raped and beaten repeatedly by two assaIlants who t~en 
bli~dfolded her and bound her. Then they carried on a 30-minute conversa~IOn 
about whether they should kill her or not, in her presence. They finally deCIded 
not to left her in the woods came back later to try to find her b':lt she had .escaped. 
They ~lso told her that they would kill her if she reported the cnme. She dId rel?9rt 
the crime' it did result in a conviction. Prior to the trial the defendants' famIlIes 
threatened her with another assault. And then finally the assailants told her t~a.t 
they would kill her when they got out of jail. :rhey.in fact l~te~ escaped from ~aIl 
and she had many anxious moments. The mam pomt h~re IS ti-Iat the concluSIOn 
of the trial does not necessarily end the victim's fears,' . 

A third victim was raped by a member of 8, family f~~in whom she was rentmg 
a trailer. After pressing charges, the defendant'a famIly confiscated all h~r be
longings. They informed the victim thl\t these would not be returned. untIl she 
dropped charges. She did not drop charges and the defendant was convICted. The 
victim had to initiate a civil lawsuit to obtain the return of her property. . 

'A fourth victim received a series of phone calls from her assaIlant. He dId .not 
overtly threaten her, but the sound of his voice alone was enough to throw her mto 
panic. A fifth victim was enrolled as a tminee in the Job CO.rps and was aSl:laulted 
by one of her instructors. She reported the assault and was mformed that she was 
being dismissed from her training program for being a "troublemaker. II 

Clearly; each of these five victims was subjected to a~tempted harassment ~n.d 
intimidation. It is equally clear that any statute WhICh attempts to prohIbIt 
harassment and intimidation must deal with the broad spectrum of problems 
reflected in these case histories. . . 

Filially, I'd like to talk about the criminal just.ice syst.em an:d why I~ I~ so 
traumatic for victims. There are many reasons why mteractlOns WIth the crimmal 
justice system are s~re~sful and anxiety-provo~in~ f?r victin~s. It is re!l'~ona?le to 
believe that some Vlctims may be suffiCIently mtimidated.by the antIClpatlOn of 
such stress to cease their involvement with the prosecutol'lal, process. Therefore, 
I would like to identify a. few of the most important potential sources of stress for 
the victim posed by the criminal justice system. 

First, a victim may be reluctant to report the crime because she doubts th~t s~e 
will be. believed or that she will be treated humanely-I use she but I thmk It 
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applies to males as well. This is a particular problem for rape victims who, no 
doubt, sense the generally negative attitudes towards rape victims held by the 
general public; 

Illustrative of these attitudes are some data reported by Martha Burt who con
du('ted a random sample of the Minnesota population on attitudes toward rape. 
Sixty-nine percent of the sample believed that, in the majority of rape cases, the 
woman was promiscuous or had a bad reputation; 71 percent believed that women 
with an unconscious wish to be raped may do something to bring on the attack; 
56 percent of reported rapes were believed by this group to have resulted from the 
victim's lying about the assault to get even with a man with whom she was having 
difficulties. Finally, 53 percent of the reported rapes were thought to have been 
concocted by women who discovered they were pregnant and wished to protect 
their reputations. Given these unfavorable attitudes, how would you feel if you 

- were a victim? That you would be believed? That you would be treated sympatheti
cally? 

Second, as Borgida and White discuss in a recent paper, the continued existence 
of laws which permit the introduction into evidence of information regarding the 
rape victim's prior sexual conduct is highly intimidating to victims. Forty states 
have modified their statutes with resgect to this issue, but implementation of new 
procedures has been uneven at best. In other words, the law has been changed in 
many states but the judges are still trying it under the old IIl,W and letting in 
evidence which theoretically should have been excluded. 

Borgida and White report that introduction of evidence regarding prior sexual 
conduct is extremely prejudicial. I would urge this committee to use its influence 
to insure that additional legal changes are made where required and that the new 
statutes are adhered to, as well. 

A third p'roblem is that preliminary hearings and trials are extraordinarily 
stressful for victims. Victims frequently lack important information about court
room procedures and about the way the system works. For example, I have talked 
with many victims who did not understand the basic tenet that defendants are 
presumed innocent until proven guilty beyond a reasonable doubt by 12 jurors. 
If a victim does not comprehend the civil liberties' safeguards, she often assumes 
that a not guilty verdict means that society has found her wanting. 

Additionally, the courtroom situa.tion involves many cues which are associated 
with the crime. These iudude physical cues such as observing the defendant and 
cognitive 01' mental cues such as thinking about and reliving the events of the 
assault, which she has to do to prepare her testimony. Our previously discussed 
theory states that events associated with the crime will produce stress and anxiety. 
Hence, it is not surprising that a courtroom appearance, which involves many 
crime-related cues, would be highly anxiety provoking. 

In the time remaining, I would like to urge this committee to seriously consider 
developing strategies for reducing the trauma of courtroom procedures. While 
there are complex issues involved in accomplishing such a goal, I can offer a few 
suggestions. 

First, some mechanism should be established to inform the victim about the 
judicial process and his or her role in it. This l'eally sort of reLllforces some things 
that were said earlier. We all fear the unknown, and the addition of a victim 
advocate to the present system-who could provide relevant information-might 
reduce at least some of this fear. 

Second, some method for preparing the victim for oncoming testimony is 
clearly indicated. The goal of preparation should be to reduce the victim's anxiety 
such that it does not preclude presentation of effective testimony. It's not to 
coach the witness in terms of what specifically to say. But I maintain that a 
victim who is having an anxiety attack essentially-and normally so-at the time 
that she's testifying cannot really be an effective witness. 

We have effective, efficient anxiety,..management techniques in our therapeutic 
a~se!lal which could readily be taught to pal'aprofessionals assigned to assist 
VICtIlllS. . 

Fina.lly, modifications could be ma.de in the physical arrangements of court
rooms such that the victim does not have to sit facing the defendant and his 
family and friends. Many victims have commented on how distressing this is, 
and I can think of no rational reason not to effect this change. 

Again thank you for allowjng me to address this hearing. 
Mr. CARRINGTON. Thank you. You said judges are ignoring new legislation 

limiting evidence in rape cases. We have several judges here. I wonder if- they 
might comment. 
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Judge SHELTON. That type of legislation has been enacted in California and 

my experience is that it is working. 
Judge BORMAN. In Miohigan, that type of testimony is absolutely prohibited 

and it is my understanding that the judges are abiding by that. 
Dr. KILPATRICK. We do have some evidence in South Carolina where we have 

monitored oourt cases that some judges are letting that testimony in, but are also 
trying cases under the old rape statute. 

P ANE1;::5T. I'm intrigued by your unique idea about a possible ohange in where 
the defendant would sit or where a witness would sit vis-a-vis other people in the 
oourtroom. I'm just wondering what you mean by that. I don't think anybody 
has thought about it. How pragmatioally would you handle it? 

Dr. KILPATRICK. This is not my idea but that of viotims who talked about it 
with me. They stated that in the oourtroom situation, when they are testifying, 
they are looking right out, and the defendant's family, friends, and the defendants 
are sitting right in front of them; they find this very intimidating. I don't know 
exactly why this is necessary. It may be just an acoident of arohitecture. 

PANELIST. Changing the positioning in the oourtroom would bar the defendant 
from facing his acouser. Also, jurors and judges must observe the witnesses for 
oredibility; the manner in which they testify may add to their making decisions 
about that partioular witness. It would not be fair to the jury or the judge to be 
placed in a position where the victim would not have to look at that defendant. 

Dr. KILPATRICK. I don't think it's fair the way it is because most jurors are npt 
aware that the victim is very intimidated by just seeing the person and the fanuJy 
and friends. I would be happy for it to stay the way it is as long as the jury w~s 
made awa,re that the reason the victim is acting funny when she's on the stand IS 
because she is being intimidated at that very time. 

PANELIST. That would be the job of the proseoutor to explain that to the jury. 
Judge YOUNGER. Thank you, Dr. Kilpatrick. . . 
Our next witnesses are Robert Grayson, Mary Bremner, and Donna HarrIs. 

Mr. Grayson is a Crime Viotim Advocate for the oity of Paterson, New Jersey, 
and Chairman of the newly-formed New Jersey Council on Crime Viotims. He 
was a newspaper reporter who was permanently blinded in the right eye and 
suffered other nerve impairment as a result o~ a oriminal attack four years aw?· 

Ms. Donna Harris is a oounselor with the Memphis, Tenne~lsee, Rape CrISIS 
Program. She is involved in long-term oounseling and therapeutio group sessions 
for rape victims and works with the Memphis Distriot Attornoy's Office. . 

Ms. Mary Bremner is Exeoutive Direotor of the Aid to Victims of CrIme 
Program, St. Louis, Missouri. 

Mr. GRAYSON. I was personally a crime victim in Parsippany, New Jersey, a 
suburban oommunity. I found that oriminals create the scars, that victims cover 
their sores, but that we have the power to either help the victim heal those soars 
or deepen them. And one of those areas where the soars can deepen is the area of 
intimidation, when an intimidation oomplaint is not properly handled. 

I liken intimidation to a cancer. I call intimidation the legal version of canoer; 
beoause intimidation is baffling, its presenoe is difficult to detect i though intimi
dation is not directly communicable, it spreads; sometimes it clusters in certain 
8,reas. Early warning signs are often overlooked. Intimidation's presence is feared. 
Sometimes there are not cures for intimidation and we often lose the patient. 

The difference between the two is when you lose to intimidation 'you not only 
lose the confidence, cooperation, and respect of the individual involved, but you 
also lose the confidence, cooperation, and respect of the person's family, friends, 
and future acquaintances, people whom you might have to r~ly on again in a 
courtroom situation. And the result of this will affect the way CrImes are reported 
and the conviction of criminals. 

There are several areas of intimidation. AU are serious, especially to a person 
who has just gone through a traumatic experience, that of either being the victim 
of a crime or having witnessed a crime. 

Of course the first and foremost intimidation is where a threat is actually made. 
And for the most part I feel that even in the case of actual threats, these threats 

are not really taken seriously or investigated seriously by officials. A prosecu~or's 
office should have a special individual or unit to handle intimidation complamts. 
The establishment of this post would provide victims and witnesses with a pla~e 
to turn to make an intimidation complaint, a place where th~y cf!-n .fe~l t~eIr 
complaints will be taken seriously by a person or staff that realIzes mtlmldatlOn 
problems are real and has the experience ill handling them. Victims and witnesses 
must feel that an intimidation complaint is completely checked out and proper 
steps are taken to put an end to these threats. 

I 
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In my particular case my family and I received threatening phone calls prior 
to the trial. These threats continued during the trial. The four defendants who 
mugged me were attempting to have me not go to court; to drop the charges, and 
were making threats against my personal safety and reputation and the safety of 
my family. Three of them were out on bond, one was in jail. But the threats were 
not identified, so we don't know tha,t the particular people who were out of jail 
were making the threats. However, the threats were coming from them or mem
bers of their family or friends interested in not having them go to jail. 

They had long juvenile records i records consisting of beatings. I hap:Qened to 
be the lucky person who got them when they had just become adults. Mine was 
theil' first case going to an adult court with the potential for their going to prison. 

When my parents repel'ted the intimidating phone calls to the judge and the 
prosecutor nothing was done. At one J?0int the judge held a meeting with the 
defense l'1ttorney and told him it wasn t nice for the defendants to make these 
phone calls and it would be wise for him to tell them to stop. The calls didn't 
stop, and they continued even after the trial. 

Another area of intimidation relating to my case: in New Jersey we have intro
duced a Crime Victims Bill of Rights. One of the points included in it is keeping 
victims and suspects in separate holding areas when they go down to police 
headquarters immediately after a criminal act. The night I was mugged the four 
suspects were arrested. The four suspects and I were at police headquarters. The 
four men who had just threatened to kill me were put in the same holding room 
with me and the door was closed. 

I can tell you as a victim+-hat while sometimes you don't have time to be scared 
during the criminal assaUlt, because, it's happening so fast, you certainly are 
scared when you turn'to law enforcement officials for help and find that they put 
you back in the hands of the same people you were trying to get away from. 

The solution to the problem is simple-the complete investigation of a complaint. 
Granted, many of the threats are not carried out. But the real question is whether 
or not victims or witnesses performing their civic duty by reporting crimes and then 
testifying in court should have to live with these threats regardless of whether the 
threats could ever be carried out. 

Just as a crime victim finds it very demoralizing to be treated as a statistic or the 
80th mugging of the year, so too the same victim does not want to feel like a num
ber or a paranoiac when making an intimidation complaint, a threat that seems 
very real and very frightening to the crime victim. 

I can't tell you as a crime victim how very traumatic an experience this is. And 
having a threat made against you by people associated with those who assaulted 
you is certainly unnerving. 

I want to move briefly on to several other areas where I feel intimidation also 
exists. Many victims or witnesses who bave not been threatened fear that they 
will be. Some victims and witnesses fear that the suspect will recognize them or 
remember their name and address and will come and get them later on. I find this 
concern especially among senior citizens. Many senior citizens fear their nameS 
will be printed in the newspaper and friends of the suspect will try to harm them, 

Everytbing should be done to make sure that suspects do not come by the 
names and addresses of victims or witnesses simply because that information con
stantly app'aars on different court documents. It should be impressed upon defense 
attorneys that information about the victim or witness should never be turned 
over to the suspect. As a former daily newspaper reporter, I feel a spirit of cooper,.. 
ation can be struck between a prosecutor's office and the press to give some anony
mity to victims and witnesses. Such anonymity is essential in getting people to 
come forward and testify in some cases, 

Though it is often essential to aJ news story to print a victim's or witness' name. 
perhaps the address can be kept confidential to cut down on the fear of rep\·isals. 
Perhaps total anonymity for a victim or witness can be given when it can be 
proven that there is a real threat upon a person's safety. 
. In our area there has been a rash of burglaries resulting from obituaries printed, 
m the newspaper with the deceased's address. The suspects go to the hOUl,?e E\.nQ 
rob it while the funeral is going on. In our area we no longer print the deceased's 
address in order to cut down on that problem. That same cooperation could' work 
in this case. I 

Ther(3's another area of intimidation tbat is not looked upon seriously-i:ntimi
dation by the unknown. When we think of intimidation we usually only thi:p:k of 
threats of bodily harm. But what about the victims and witnesses who are intimi
dated by the unknown aspects of the judicial system? For these victims and wit
nesses this is usually their first encounter with the jUdicial system. They don't 
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know what to expect. Often the system has not been explained to .them, .and they 
have many unanswered quest~ons. Th~y I:!'re usually: appr~h~nsrye, frIght.ened, 
tense and usually just recovermg from thelr traumatIC vlCtImlzatIOn experIence. 

Uz{fortunately this problem is widespr~a~, but it c~n be overc0Irl;e ~y. estab
lishing better communication between VICtIms and WItnesses, and JudICIal and 
law enforcement authorities. For instance, a victim or witness testifying. before 
a grand jury can be very inti~i~a~ed by the aura of secre~y surroundmg the 
proceeding. The fact that each mdividual must enter the h~armg room alone an~ 
a guard is usually posted at the door can be very unnervmg to someone ?J-eyel 
before involved in the judicial system. Not knowing what to .expect o.nce mSlde 
a grand jury room and perhaps not even really understandmgthe Job of the 
grand jury, can als~ be intimidating. . . . 

This intimidation of the unknown serves to keep many VICtIms from reportmg 
crimes or going to court. A better explanatio? of the judicial s.y~tem, a1}.owing 
victims and witnesses to view a vacant grand Jury room before glvmg testImony, 
cordial and compassionate courtroom guards and matrons who understan<;l tI;te 
fear and trauma a victim or witness is facing, the opportunity to view a tnal m 
progress and to ask questions about the court procedure-:th~se ~ould serve to 
greatly ease this intimidation of the unknown and allay VICtIm/WItness fears of 
the procedure designed to actually help them. . 

We've talked today about legislation, but there's one point we must keep m 
mind: We can't legislate the compassion and the understanding it takes for a 
law enforcement official to put himself in the position of the victim or the victim's 
family, and to take bold steps to proPerly p.rotect the victim/witness at every 
level of the system. We must do the utmost to make sure that the personnel that 
will meet this challenge are inyo~ved. in our system. ..... . 

Too often we hear that intImIdatIOn and the cure for mtlmldatIOn IS the Job 
of no one. The police say it's not in their realm, the prosecutors say it's not in 
their realm. Yet the victim is b!'ling intimIdated and has. no p:ace t~ turn, It's 
about time people stopped passmg the blame. Start saymg, I m gomg to help 
that victim because I know what that victim is going through. 

One 'point I'd like to leave you with Is that the victim who suffers the scar. of 
a brutal attack has a lifetime sentence. There's no parole from permanent m
juries whether they be physical or emotional. And we can only add to that by 
not helping the victim who is in fear. Thank you. 

Judge YOUNGER. Ms. Bremner. 
Ms. BREMNER. In St. Louis, we c.lready have a numb~r pf supportive s~rv~ces !or 

victims. The St. Louis Police Department has had a VIChm/W!tnes~ IntImIdatIOn 
Unit for six yeara. The Circuit Attorney's Office has a victlm/wltness support 
unit which aids victims as they progress through the court system. 

When we began our work to !espond to th~ Ame~'ican Bar 4-ssociatio~'s yic~im 
intimidation proposal we orgamzed a symposmm WIth people mvolved m Vlc~lm/ 
witness services in the St. Louis area. It was attended by law e~forcement offiCIals, 
prosecutors, interested citizens-and our testimony today IS a result of that 
symposium. df f' t' . 

One of the things that came out w~s the fac~ that intimid!LtiC!n an e~r 0 III Iml-
dation operate on a recurring cycle . .LnterventIOn at one pomt IS not gomg ~o solve 
the problem You can successfully prosecute an intimidation case and yet stlll have 
people refusing to report crimes out of fear of intimidation .. T~e !ear .of intimidation 
leads to refusal to participate in the system; then furth.er mtlm~datlOn deyel~p~ an 
attitude of fear and apathy which encourages intimidatIOn-whICh make.s m~lmlda
tion easier when citizens are refusing to get involved in the system, whICh m turn 
increases personal fear. . 

If however victims overcome that fear and do get mvolved, the response of th€ 
cri~inal justi~e system is going to be an essential factor in their future participation 
as well as that of their family and friends. . ' . 

In Missouri we have two statutes which were part of the revlsed CrImmal Code 
which took effect January 1 1979. One is tampering with a witness and the other 
harassment. As a result of this revision, while 14 arrests were made and 6 warrants 
issued in 1978 in intimidation cases, the first four months of 1979 saw 15 arrests 
made and 6 warrants issued for intimidation. . . . . 

A number of basic premises were brought out by the symposm.~ partiCIpants. 
Most of them focus on rebuilding a mutual support between cltlzens an? tI;te 
criminal justice system. The problem is widespread and needs to be dealt wlth m 
a variety of forums. . 

Oommunication is essential to a victim's belief in the system and to his sense 
of. security. That means communication from the police and from the prosecutor's 
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office throughout the investigation, trial preparation and court proceedings. 
Often victims are totally unaware of what is going on in the case. This only serves 
to increase their sense of insecurity and fear. Emotional support is essential not 
just to aid the victim in dealing with the problem of victimization, but also to help 
him through the tral1ma in dealing with police investigations, trail preparation. 
and COUl't proceedings. 

Emotional support can be provided by referral by the police to appropriate 
victim service agencies where available; crisis counseling, including social workers 
and/or private agencies; and realistic information efforts. 

Judge YOUNGER. Two previous witnesses have s!tid something I've heard 
frequently. The information these people really care about is: is he out or not? 

Ms. BREMNER. Right. 
Judge YOUNGER. Are you able to provide that infoi'[i!.ation accurately to the 

witness? 
Ms. BREMNER. Not always. What we do is attempt to, through the police 

department and the Circuit Attorney's Office, find out that information. There 
is no system set up right now to do that. I believe the police department in cases 
where intimidation had already started keeps track of that and does inform 
victims. 

Another suggestion made in the a1'ea oremotional support is to provide a 
friend in court, particularly for juvenile victims, someone who can be there with 
the victim/witness simply to provide emotional support as they go through what 
is a very traumatic experience. 

Threats and fear of threats should always be taken seriously and not discounted. 
Even where we have facilities available for investigating complaints, many times 
victims' fears are discounted simply because they have not yet received a phone 
call and not yet been contacted. They may still have good reason to be afraid. 

Defendants must be informed at a variety of points of the penalties for intimi
dation, in an attempt to prevent intimidation in the first place and/or to prevent 
further intimidation. You may have the laws on the books, but be sure you get 
the word out. 

And in the private area we need to start a cycle of community spirit involving 
publicizing successfully prosecuted cases, developing a sense that we in the com
munity can do something about this. It's not just a set of individual solutions to 
individual problems, but community spirit needs to be developed. 

The results of our symposium also indicate that the problem of intimidation 
requires a variety of approaches and that intervention in the "cycle of fear" 
must be made at a number of points. Most essential to improved cooperation 
between citizens and the criminal justice system, which is s'een as a basic necessity 
for successfully dealing with intimidation, is the system's overall responsiveness 
to the needs of victims, particularly their fears. The specific recommendations 
we can make with regard to the American Bar Association's proposals are as 
folloWfl: 

We recommend that you strengthen the police procedures section: 
By in-service ttaining to improve the ability of the "front-line officers 

to deal with victims supportively; in other words, the officers who first 
deal with the victim need to know how to be supportive; 

Police provision of immediate information to victitHs regarding the aVf1,il
ability of supportive services i the existence of intimidation units; 

The use of ahared resources by cooperating departments in developing 
special intimidation units. In St. Louis the suburban areas have a variety 
of internal police departments and a top police department. This suggestion 
means that they develop a cooperative unit, sharing services of the smaller 
departments; , 

Arranging for educational programs tied in with crime prevention programs l 
particularly neighborhood-based efforts. We need to go to the grassrootl;! 
level. to enable people to start helping each other;' ' 

Arranging for l.'egularly scheduled contacts with victims who are the subjects 
of harassment i . . 

Enlisting the cooperation of victims' and witnesses' neighbors and co-
workers; . . .. 

Development of public education campaigns. Advise intimidators of,'the 
penalties involved; and' , 

Emphasizing continued contact and follow-up with victims. The slig~estion 
was made that if there is a manpower shortage, reserve officers or volunteerE! 
be used to continue police department contact with victims. 
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The second area, is strengthening the legislation, particularly including bribes 
and other forms of "friendly intimidation." The recomme~dation was made that 
stiffer penalties be included. 

The third area to develop a section on the judicial role: 
. Use of verbal admonitions in court to deter intimidators; 

Minimizing contact between witnesses and defendants; . 
Allowing victims and witnesses not to give their addresses or other personal 

information in open court. That does not need to be part of the testimony 
in open court; and 

When needed, provide written admonitions to defendants stressing the 
penalties involved for intimidation. . 

And the fourth area concerns addressing the need for emotional support for 
victims and sensitivity to victims' fears: 

Encourage coordination among victim services and crisis counseling serv
ices with the various elements of the criminal justice system; 

Include the concept of providing a victim with a "friend in court"; and 
Improve communication with victims throughout the investigative and 

court process. 
The fifth area is developing strategies for dealing with domestic violence and { 

intimidation. " 
As has been mentioned earlier, stranger to stranger crimes are much different 

in terms of follow-through than intimidation from someone the victim knows. 
Judge YOUNGER. Thank you. Ms. Harris. 
Ms. HARRIS. In Memphis in 1978 there were 544 forcible rapes reported to 

the police. One third of them at some point during the legal process dropped the 
charges. Based on the reports of the victims I've worked with, the majority 
dropped the charges out of fear. And the source of the fear was intimidation. 
The means of intimidation reported to me can be broken into three general areas. 

First, a victim might be intimidated by threats from the assailant or his family. 
Threats of physical harm to the victim or her family if she doesn't drop the 
charges might come by phone, letters, or in person. Frightened for her life, and 
afraid to tell the police about the threats for fear the assailant will carry them 
out, the victim refuses to prosecute. 

A second form of intimidation is less overt. Frequently the assailant's family 
will contact the victim to plead for their son. The family may harass the victim, 
flooding her with phone calls or making themselves very visible to her. The vic
tim's own family may intimidate her, implying that she's lying or at fault or that 
a trial will be harder on her and on the family than it's worth. For her own sake, 
or for the sake of the assailant, they urge her not to prosecute. The victim may 
also be offered bribes by the assailant or his family to drop ti~~ charges. 

Lack of prosecutions resulting from direct implied intimidakln are due to the 
victim's ignorance of where to obtain help and to the lack of support from the 
legal system. 

This lack of information and support from the criminal justice sy~t.em is the 
third form of intimidation. My clients often report feeling more victim!zed by 
the lege.! system than they do by the assailant. They are thorougUy intimidated 
from the time of their initial report of the crime to the police until a verdict is 
handed down by the jury. . 

Much of this intimidation is not "real;" there is nO deliberate attempt on the 
part of police or prosecutors to abuse the victim. Instead, the legal system is 
routinely and impersonally grinding out justice, and the victim feels intimidated. 
It is based on these feelings that many victims do not cooperate as witnesses or 
refuse to prosecute. . 

Police and prosecutor "burn-out" is one factor in victim intimidation. What to 
a victim is the most tragic, terrifying incident that ever occurred is just another 
case to police and prosecutors. And they are taught to handle cases, not. people
~o victims' feelings are largely ignored or buried. The police/pl'osecutors' intent 
IS to build a case to get a convict,ion, while the victim's impression is that the 
people she has turned to as primary helpers either cannot or will not help. 'These 
feelings influence a victim's ability and willingness to cooperate as a witness. 

Another means of intimidation is lack of communication. Until the case is 
closed, victims largely define their lives in terms 9f a pending trial, yet no one tells 
the victim anything about the case. Noone explains what is being done, why it is 
being done, why certain questions are being asked, or why they are repeated over 
and over. No one tells her that the assailant is released on bond or what she can 
do if he contacts her: Police/prosecutors' intent is to let justice take its course, 
whi~e the victim ends up feeling forgotten confused, frightened. 
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Part of the intimidating lack of communication is that no one corrects the 
victim's unrealistic expectations of the criminal justice system. Most victims 
report a crime believing in Perry Mason, and expecting a quick and fair conclusion 
to the case. When nothing like this occurs, victims feel further victimized. They 
feel on trial. The assailant is released on bond, while the victim is being alternately 
grilled for information and ignored. No one informs the victim that it will take a 
year or more for a trial date to be set, that the case will probably be reset several 
times, and that she will spend several days just sitting, waiting to be called to 
testify. All this leaves the victim feeling very initimidated and in no state to make 
a good witness. .. . . . ... 

Victims generally leave the crimmal JustIce system feelIng very dlsllluslOned. 
This can be changed. The intimidation stems primarily from (1) the victim's 
own ignorance of the legal process, and (2) the understandable but unfortunate 
tendency of police and prosecutors to forget that victims are people and not "just 
another case." 

There are several methods which can be used to effect changes. One option to 
help alleviate victim intimidation is in-service training workshops for police and 
prosecutors. These workshops would include sessions on crisis intervention, 
interpersonal communication, and the referral resources available. In workshops 
that we have organized we have always had a panel of former victims who discuss 
their involvement in and feelings about the legal system. 

Another option is to have available a booklet to be given to a reporting victim. 
The booklet would follow step-by-step through the legal process, explaining in 
detail all that happens, defining terms, and informing the victim about the amount 
of time involved. A helpful inclusion is a page for the names and phone numbers 
of the reporting officer, investigating officer, state prosecutor, and various offices 
to contact for information about the case. 

A third option is to hire a viutim advocate. This need not be a law enforcement 
officer. A paraprofessional with knowledge of the criminal justice system and 
background in counseling and social work would be appropriate. ASSigned to the 
District Attorney's Office and with accetis to police records, the victim advocate 
could serve &s a buffer between the victim and the legal system. The advocate 
could keep victims informed about the progress of their cases and be available 
to answer questions usually directed to the police. The advocate could prepare 
victims for trial, setting realistic expectations and accompanying them to court. 

Many benefits can result from effective advocacy. Based on the Rape Crisis 
Program's advocate program, clients report that they do receive information 
and support from the system. We have also had positive feedback from the police 
department. They report a decrease in calls for information from victims; 
therefore, they are freer to do investigations, and the victims, knowing what is 
going on, are more able and willing to cooperate. Since we do try to keep a 
record of address and phone changes-and they frequently move after an aS,sault 
or change their phone numbers out of f~ar we frequently are able to loc~te 
victims that the system has lost ovm' the tIme between the report and the tU1;Io1 
date. The victims, knowing who is who in the courtroom and why each person 
is there, are ready to testify. They feel like witnesses in a criminal ~rial, worthy of 
respect and the respect of the court. 

. A simple wallet card explaining the victim advocacy program and giving a 
number to caU could be handed to each victim reporting a crime. The police 
officer could take a few minutes to further introduce the program. With the 
victim's permission, his name and phone number could be given to the advocate 
and the advocate could initiate contact. 

No matter what format an advocacy program takes, it accomplishes several 
goals: it keeps victims in the legal system, it prepares them to he witnesses, and 
it provides information and support to victims of crime. 

Judge YOUNGER. It gives me great pleasure now to introduce Congressml1n 
Robert McClory, Member of the House of Representatives from thB. ~hir~eenth 
District of Illinois. He is ranking minority member of the House JudlClary Com., 
mittee. Congressman McClory is a former State Legislator and practicipg at.:. 
torney from Illinois. 

Congressman MCCLORY. Thank you. I have asked my Committee Counsel, 
Tom Boyd, to join me here. I am delighted to have the chance to be here. tfirst 
want to commend the Bat on arranging this hearing. I can't think of a subj'ect 

_ in the area of reduction of crime in America which is more significant than the 
hearings which you are bolding on the Witness/victim intimidation. 

I have prepared a brief statement on the model state statute. The proposed 
recodification of the Federal Criminal Code has a section which relates to witnesEles 
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that does not include victims. It is important that a statute should relate to both 
witnesses and victims. 

I have taken the position in the past that victim compensation, an issue which 
has become tangential to the one we are considering here, if; a responsibility of 
the states. I've said further that the federal government cannot and should not 
assume the role of 3, nationwide insurance company. It is our role to enforce the 
federal laws and assist the states, to the extent that we can" with the enforce-
ment of their own lawR. 

I should note that the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration has taken a 
leadership role in this regard. They have provided funding for victim/witness proj
ects and have contributed substantially to an understanding of the problem. The 
subject of LEAA's extension is a critical one now before the Congress; the ,Bar 
should take a very positive and forceful posi.tion in support of this sole federal 
involvement insofar as state and local law enforcement is concerned. Because it's 
only through the LEAA funding that the state and local communities get support 
from the federal government for law enforcement. 

I am particularly pleased that you are directing your efforts to enact victim/ 
witness statutes first to the state legislatures by way of a proposed draft statute. I 
have reviewed your proposed statute and believe it presents a number of novel and 
worthwhile changes in general state law. It is a good blend of witness intimidation 
statutes and those which are more broadly directed to the obstruction of justice. 
At the federal level we still have only obstruction of justice statutes which are 
primarily designed to punish those who threaten or attempt to intimidate wit
nesses, jurors, or court officers. 

In Section 2, as in Section 5, your proposed statute distinguishes between wit-
nesses and victims. Both sections make it a misdemeanor for someone to verbally 
dissuade a witness or a victi'ill from giving testimony. In this connection I am 
wondering if the penalty should not be greater than one year. The connotation of 
misdemeanor is one of light punishment; most think of it in terms of a fine or a 
very brief stay behind bars. In the area of victim/witness intimidation, verbal peer 
pressure can be intense. It is often the latent fear of physical injury rather than the 
actual stated threat which makes people reluctant to testify or report crimes. 

I note that in subsection 3(b) you increase the penalty to that of a felony where 
such verbal persuasion "is accompanied by any express or implied threat of force 
or violence." Perhaps this subsection is intended to reach the type of community 
or peer pressure I am concerned about. On its face, however, I am not sure. I am 
not certain, for instance, what implied threat or fm:ce is. Does the presence of a 
knife in the belt of the criminal constitute an implied threat of force? Probably
yes. Does the presence of two huge thugs behind the criminal constitute the same 
threat? I don't know, but I think that the ultimate effect on the victim/witness is 
the same. For that reason, I would recommend that you consider combining Sec
tions 2 and 3 as well as Sections 4 and 5. 

I think it was wise to eliminate the word "attempt" in the statute. The mere 
presence of the threat, real or implied, can often be enough to frustrate the victim/ 
witness. Unsuccessful attempts in this area may be just as IjJective as the com-
pleted act itself. 

Section 7 lists several court orders to which a judge may resort in order to 
guarantee the safety of a victim, witness. I agree that, as a practical matter, several 
of the listed powers would have little effect. However, I would recommend that 
this committee consider police protection as another alternative. Orcasionally 
this rather extreme-but often necessary-step is reserved for mater'i111 ",itnesses, 
not victims. If the committee should determine that the court could !J!U!i authorize 
police protection, it could certainly order that the police be in a position to respond 
promptly to a call for help. ' 

The last two sections of the statute relate to a subject which I'm very vitally 
concerned in and on which I have introduced legislation-reform of Bail Reform 
Act. A few years ago the attitude in Congress was that persons Should be released 
on their own recognizance if they were not going to be a danger to the community, 
and if they had a domicile in the community, and it was expected that they were 
going to be around. We weren't thinking so much about whether they were going 
out to commit other crimes. 

The experience has been now, that we find that there's an increase in recidivism 
of those out on bail; we find a very high percentage of those who are released on 
their own recognizance have been the persons committing crimes. Perhaps these 
hearings indicate a changed attitude on the part of the public to which the Bar 
and the Congress is responding. Our concern a few years ago was primarily with 
the attempt to rehabilitate the criminal. 
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We have now come to the realization that these hopes are being unfulfilled 
that some of the steps we ~ook before are contributing to an increase in crim~ 
and that we have torecogmze that those who commit crimes must be punished 
for them, and that we must develop new techniques for dealing with crime
especially street c~ime, whi~h is the focus of the Law Enforcement Assistance Act. 

Some changes m the Ball Reform Att are needed. That must be part of the 
package tha~ you ~re dealing ,,:it~. It can likewise help protect the victims and 
perhaps aV?Id havmg further VICtIms of a criminal who has been released on his 
own recogmzance . 

. In addition ~o the law that Y0'!l have heard testimony on, I'm sure you have in 
mm~ the reactIOn that the ?rg~~Ized bar ~hould take with regard to attitudes and 
c?nd:lct Of. mem1;>ers of tJ:1e JudICl~r;v. Havmg .be~n a practicing lawyer, I know the 
dlshear~emng,. dlsc01~ragmg condItIOn that VICtIms and witnesses feel when they 
are sUb.Ject to mtermI~able continuances. There are many other steps we can take, 
for wh~ch no change m the law is needed, that can help induce victims of crime 
to testIfy. 

PANEL!ST. Your ~omrn~nt~'on .the B~il.R~forI?- Act-underlying them is a fear 
I have at least, tha~ the vICtlm/wltness mtlmldatIOn area is looked upon as a zero
sum game, where rIghts ac~orded t<? the defendant are rights that are taken away 
from the prosecutor, an.d m some mstances from the victim and witnesses' and 
that benefits of p~otectlOn~hat are going to be accorded victims and wit~esses 
are ones th8:t are m turn gomg; to be taken away from the defendant. You sug
g~st~d th;at m ~he. fo!m ?f cuttmg back on the Bail Reform Act as a response to 
vICtlm/wltne!:il mtlmIdatIOn. COUld you comment? 

Congressman MCCLORY. There is a strong feeling that where the judge is 
awar~ of the fact that he's got a person before him who has committed a number 
of CrImes be!ore, that he very appropriately demand some kind of security bail 
before releasmg that person. 
. I~'s not pretria~ dete~tion; but instead of pretrial detention a hearing pre

lImmary to releasmg a person on bail, like we traditionally had.' I think we just 
wen~ ~oo .far when we m~de the only release condition be that the person have a 
?OmIClle m the .commumty and be likely to stay in the community. Sure he's 
m the commumty, but he goes on committing crimes in the community. We 
want to try to overcome that. That would be my position with regard to the bail 
reform. 

9n ~he o~her subject. o.f prote?ting. witnesses B,nd victims of crime, what we're 
domg .IS we re really aldmg sOClety m seeing that those crimes that have been 
commItted are ones that get prosecuted. When we think of the type of crimes 
tha.t 8:re. not. prosecuted .because of witnesses refusing to come to court because 
?f mtlmldatIOn, we rea~Ize we must take strong steps to correct that. So it's 
JUs~ another step, but It seems to be consistent with an effort on the part of 
IDoClety to do a better job of enforcing the criminal law. 
b r ANEL~oT. The probl~m that you mentione,j about a person being released on 

all or hI~ own recogm.zance. and then accus,~d of committing another crime. 
~he questIOn b~fore the ~udge IS whether to increase his bail or post bail or vacate 
~IS r~lease on hIS. recogmzance once he is accused of another crime. The problem 
IS .he s out on baIlor out on bis own recognizance, he's been accused of a second 
crIme. Then the prosecution comes before the court and asks to have the bail 
revoked because. he's committed another crime. 

The pr?ble~ IS due process. How do we deal with the second crime when the 
presumptI?n IS that that person is presumed innocent until such time as he is 
proven gUllty? How do we deal with that due process issue? 

C<?n~ressman ,MCCLORY. It 'Yould be difficult where the person does not have 
a ~rlmmal repold. But the serIOusness of the charge would be an appropriate 
thmg.to conSIder a~d pe~haps the tYI!e of ~rime that's involved. So all we woulr;j, 
~e ~omg woul? be Imposmg greater dIscretIOn in the court to consider more than 
Just the questIOn of whether the person has a domicile in the community. 

Ms. NORDE~BROO~. In a rec~nt case .the 'P'.S. Supreme Court suggested that 
~he, pre~umptIOn of mnocence IS an eVIdentIary presumption. I wonder if tbJI'l 
Isn ~ .gomg to clear the way for reform in bail considerations. I always take the 
pOSItIOn that .as a pr~secutor I don't have to presume that the defendant is in
nocent, and, m fac~, If .1 ~o ~hinl~ he's innocent then it's irresponsible of me to 
proceed .. I wonder If thIS Isn t gomg to clear the way for court consideration of 
~l! the Clrc:umstances surrounding the commission of the alleged crime in cQnsid
oTmg pretrIal release. 

Congressman MCCLORY. I thin.k it will contribute to a solution of this. 
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Mr. BOYD. In the case you referred to, the presumption of innocence was 
interpreted as being an evidentiary question. In United States v. Wynn, a 1975 
case in the 6th Oircuit, it was decided that a court had the inherent responsibility 
to consider the safety of the community in setting bail. In fact, if one considers 
the Bail Reform Act of 1966's distinction between capital offenses and non
capital offenses, the court is permitted to consider the safety .of the community 
as a factor in setting bail in capital cases. But the Congressman's point is that 
that consideration does not extend under current law to non-capital cases. It is 
merely an evidentiary consideration-the safety of the community and, arguably, 
of witnesses and victims. 

Judge YOUNGER. Let me thank Congressman McClory and Mr. Boyd. 
Congressman MCCLORY. Thank you. Again I want to commend you, Judge 

Younger, and President Tate. 
And I'm delighted to see LEAA Administrator Hank Dogin here. We're going 

to have a very good program under his talented leadership. 
Judge YOUNGER. Thank you. 
Henry S. Dogin is Administrator of the Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis

tration. He has been head of the Drug Enforcement Administration for a couple 
of difficult years and was leader of seYb,;al federal strike forces prior to that time. 
Ms. Jan Kirby is with him this morning. . 

lVIr. DOGIN. Thank you. I'd like to thank Bob McClory for those very kind 
remarks. 

When I learned the ABA was holding hearings on victim/witness intimidation 
I wanted very much to attend. As a former prosecutor in New York County, I 
was an active participant in the early 60's in observing the way victims and wit
nesses should not be handled, the lack of sensitivity on the part of prosecutors, 
court officials, court personnel,and police personnel, just to get the daily rush of 
business over with. 

And in 1974, I was part of the organized crime strike force program. I was the 
Deputy Assistant Attorney General in the U.S. Department of Justice Criminal 
DiviSion, with overall supervision over the witness protection program, now under 
the aegis of the Marshals Service. It's a fascinating problem one in which I've 
taken a great interest. 

I'm lucky we have on our LEAA staff a person as talented and as dedicated to 
victim/witness services as is Jan Kirby. We have set up a special unit within LEA A 
for the victim/witness program. 

It's very important that we obtain the assistance of the public. We have a 
responsibility as public officials; prosecutors, to encourage cooperation. with the 
victim and witness. We've done this with varying degrees of success. We've done 
a great deal in the last five or six years. LEAA, even priur to my coming on board, 
pointed the way in the right direction for services to victims and witnesses in the 
police and prosecutorial setting. 

I see you will have a panel of federal officials. The U.S. Marshals Service in its 
relocation service provides physical protection and whole new identities for an 
individual and family, including financial assistance, employment, .and housing as 
needed, sophisticated school records and dental and medical records to create a 
new identity. Their success ranges from temporary immediate physical security to 
documentation of an individual's past. 

But these are limited services and they are usually only available in my experi
ence to persons who are strong and brave enough who have come forward in major 
prosecutions on the federal level-usually organized crime or cases involving the 
most important and dangerous narcotics violators-only fQr them are protection 
and relocation services available. 

Some special services have been available to states in major prosecutions; use 
is only on a temporary basis. But I'm concerned about the thousands of citizens 
every yea1' who face the criminal justice system as victims, everyday situations
the non-organized crime case, the non-major narcotics prosecutions. '" 

It's a tough thing to come forward and be a witness-especially if the alleged 
perpetrator is someone from your neighborhood and you have to go back to live 
in that neighborhood. The fear of defendant retribution may deter the average 
citizen from reporting a crime or identifying the perpetrator. 

We asked this question when the Institute for Law and Social Research did a 
study on the PROMIS system. We found that only 2 percent of re~pondents in 
LEANs Crime in the Nation's Five Largest Cities report cited fear of reprisal as 
the major reason for not reporting crime. We can be quite sure that such fear 
though is more prevalent in some cases-family violence, domestic violence or 
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where neople know each other in the neighborhood. We must be very concerned 
about the fear of coming forward, the fear of retribution. 

We've tried to address this in a major program we are undertaking in the 
victims/witnesses area. We're looking at all kinds of approaches to get the coop
eration with the police investigation and participation in the prosecution on the 
parts of the victim or the witness. They fnclude a number of services or approaches 
that could be utilized. 

The first approach could be a special unit of a police agency, including at the 
federal level the U.S. Marshals Service. Down at the state or local level you would 
have a unit designed specifically to protect citizen witnesses who wish to pursue 
the legal process. Some urban police departments offer such services as around
the-clock witness protection, intensive su!'veillance of an individual's immediate 
family, home and place of business, as well as limited and temporary physical 
rolocation. 

The problem with these programs is cost. They're expensive. And again, at the 
local level, they're usually for the big pI:osecutionj .they are rarely available: to 
the woman who fears her husband's physlCal abuse, if she were to call the polIce; 
or to an elderly man who may fear intimidation of a young gang member living 
in the neighborhood. 

The second, and probably t.he most logical and cost-effective approach to v.?-t
ness intimidation, is not to meet the issue of prote~tion head on. ~t'~ t? prov:~e 
the full, widest range of services to encourage the WItness' or the vlCtlm s partlCl
pation in the process. And I'm referring to a number of strategies that have been 
developed by LEAA since the victimi witness program was begun in 1974. rr:hey 
include the widest possible range of services. I'd like to suggest a few that mIght 
help in meeting the victim intimidation problem. 

To reduce fear, you must have a great deal of training for criminal justice 
personnel. The investigating officer's deme~nor while writing up an iJ?-cident ~eI?ort 
or taking statements from witnesses can eIther promote confidence m the wIllmg
ness and the ability of the authorities to protect citizens or simply reinforce ~he 
notion that crime reporting further endangers the individual. Therefore, polIce 
officers should receive training in accurate and sensitive report taking, attend first 
to the most immediate physical and emotional needs of a victim, and possess 
information and knowledge of all the range of services that are available in the 
community. A police officer must often be a social service officer. He has to know 
what kind of programs-medical, psychiatric, emotional counseling-a~e available 
to the individual. He must be able to steer an individual to such serVlCes. 

The prosecutor must be more concerned about the fear of an individual going 
through the legal process. When we were DA's, we were handling about 50 folders 
at one time. We didn't have more time to be sensitive to victim/witness needs. We 
had to keep our calendars accurate and try to keep the detention fac~li~ies at a 
reasonable capacity. But prosecutors have to know about the needs of VlCtllJ?-S, the 
services that are available. They have to notify victims. They have to pIck. up 
the phone and call these victims' place of business and advise the employer Just 
what's needed of the individual, support that person in that person's ~mployment. 
Also, it is important that transportation be provided; getting the WItness to and 
from the courthouse is important. . 

An additional needed service is the separation of the complamant from the 
defendant's family. If the family of a defendant is allowed to initmidate a yictim 
or a witness in any way, that could scare off a person, and lead to a very dIfficult 
time in trying to get cooperation in the prosecution of the case. . . 

There must be greater use and enforcement of peace bonda and restrammg 
orders in family situations. The prosecutor must know the civil ~ourt all:d what 
civil remedies are available. Most prosecutors just know the crimmal settmg and 
how to prosecute a case. They don't know the wide range of legal remedies that 
are a.vailable to a person who may be a victim of a crime. 

We've got to have improved court calendaring systems to prevent these repeated 
and unnecessary confrontations between parties. 

There are a lot of temporary types of services that can be made l1:vailable. 
Temporary shelters for abused spouses and children should be avaIlable to 
everyone. . 

Milwaukee'S Project Turnaround is an excellent program for victims and 
witnesse,". . 

We've come a far way in how we handle victims and witnesses. I think ~uch 
must be credited to the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, and much 
to the prosecutorial community. Most prosecutors around the country have 
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become more sensitized to the needs of victims and witnesses. It is a major 
priority. It should continue-and I know it will continue as long as I'm the 
Administrator of LEAA. 
Ju~ge YOUNGER. Let me ask you about Project Turnaround in Milwaukee. 

That was a multi-million-dollar, very efficacious grant program. Then along came 
the Proposition 13 movement. Is LEAA giving any attention to what can he done 
to market successes locally when the dollars run out? 

Mr. DOGIN. We are in the era of significant budget cutting. I just put an extra 
$2 million towards program replications to let people around the country know 
the kinds of programs that are working, such as Project Turnaround. We have 
~n ~nfo~mat~on .clearipghouse. Jan Kirby heads it. But we've got a problem
mstltutIOnalIzatIOn ot these programs. We must try to get some commitment 
at the inception of a program that if it works there will be dollars available
whether city, state, country, 01' private dollars-to institutionalize the program. 
LEAA cannot carry these programs longer than three or four years. 

Ms. NORDENBROOK. A real problem is that there is no victims of crime lobby 
that it's onll when th~re's a v~ry startling incident that the community comes i~ 
and ~omplams. There IS an actIve lobby for defenda!lt~. And I'm not criticizing it; 
certamly there are areas of concern. I have seen vIctIms who have been mained 
and who have not been able to afford these kinds of expenses, medical and surgical 
services that are afforded to criminal defendants who will be sectennced to life 
imprisonment. The community has to become more involved. I wonder what the 
answer to that problem is. 

Mr. DOGIN .. You are correct that there is now no formal victim/witness lopby. 
There may be m the future. But I'll tell you what I've seen around the country in 
o~r yictim/witness efforts. ~here a?,e victim/witness networks. There are people 
wlt~m states who commumcate wIth each other intra- and inter-state. We are 
t~Yl~g to foster these ne~works-peol?le who are really committed to helping 
vICtIms, many of whom eIther were vICtims themselves 01' who have close rela
tiyes who were victims of serious violent crimes. I wouldn't have a major victim! 
wItness program unless I felt there were people out there committed to it. This 
network growing up around the country could be the beginning of what later on 
might become a lobby. 

PANELIST. Some previous witnesses, and to some extent your own testimony, 
focused on two lurking issues. One is that the amount of intimidation is less than 
the amount of fear of intimidation. And, secondly, the wrong is not as much with 
the defendant or the defendant's family as it is with the mysteries of the court 
system, the sort of shuffie-off-to-justice approach to processing criminal cases. 

If you break the problem down there is a very tough nut; how do you deal with 
a defendant ?r. a defenda~t's family 01' f~'iends who are standing in the back of the 
courtroom gIVmg the eVIl eye to the wItness. We have some real problems with 
that but a much easier problem than trying to make the victim/witness feel com
fortable and familiar in their experiences with the criminal justice system. 

I s~spect there are many people here who would like the answer to the following 
ques.tl?n: Is ~her~ a~y money ava.ilable fro~ LEAA for education of non-party 
partICIpants m cnmmal court settmgs and m pretrial and investigatory settings 
so that they c?me to the court with a familiarity of the pitfalls t.hat they're going 
to run up agamst? 

Mr. DOGIN. You're rf;.lsing two issues-the court process itself and educating 
p~ople about the court process and their rights if they become victims or 
WItnesses. 

.1 think parallel with a victim/witness program you've got to have a speedy 
tnal program, a program that moves cases expeditiously through the system. 
You~ve. got to have experienced prosectors available, experienced and trained 
p~bhc defenders! and enough of them to move cases expeditiously, openly, 
fairly. rr:he. mys~lque about the court process that you suggest will be dispelled. 
Every vlct~m/WItnes" program has to have a speedy trial program. 

You're pght that there should be a ~ublic edlicational process on the mystique 
a~d workings ?f.the .court. When I was m New York as a State Planning Agency 
DIrector admlmstermg LEAA funds, we funded a number of court-watching 
I?r?gra;ms, where members of the public would be present during the criminal 
lItIgatIOn and would become familiar with it, and almost exercise a citizen over
sight role-carping, recommending to the court and the pro~;ecutor how they 
perceived it. It was an excellent educational process. 

In order to address the needs of victims-and the needs go far beyond intimida
tion-you've got to have victim/witness service programs; you've got to have a 
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speedy trial program that moves the cases expeditiously.; and you've got to have a 
public education program as to what the court system IS all about. . 

Mr. MCCANN. The program in Milwaukee is a truly excell~nt one. Money IS a:n 
element of the institutionalization, although not the ~nt~re ~hmg .. Wh.at .LEA.A dId 
was stimulate the National District Attorneys ASSOCIatIOn m theIr VICtIm/wItness 
program. I think it's tragic that LEAA has su~ered the ~utb!1?ks it has. ~ want to 
publicly thank you for what your agency has done for the crtizens of MIlwaukee. 

Mr. DOGIN. Thank you very much. . . 
Judge YOUNGER. Mi'. Dogin, we very much appreCIate yo~r beI~g here. 
Let me introduce Mr. David Rapoport. Mr. Rapoport IS gomg to talk a~out 

intimidation in a correctional setting. He is Assistant Director of the Amencan 
Correctional Association Correctional Law Project. 

Mr. RAPOPORT. Thank you on behalf of the American Correctional Association, 
the major trade association for correctionalpro!essi?nals in this cO'!~try. . 

I'm speaking today on behalf of the ProJect s ,Dlr~ctor, Mr .. WIlham C. Co~lms. 
The Correctional Law Project is funded by the NatIOnal InstItute ~f Correct~ons. 
Its mandate is to keep the field up-to-date on recent developments m correctIOnal 
law. 1 h' h' t I will discuss an aspect of the victim/witness intimi~at~on prob ~m w ~c . IS .no 
dealt with in the proposed package-the problem of VIctIm and Witness mtimIda-
tion as it occurs in prisons today. . " 

Discussing problems of crime in prison remi~ds me of the mOVIe, Dr. Stran~e
love," in which a struggle between a U.S. ~r Foroe gener!11 and the R~s~Ian 
Ambassador, in the heart of the Pentagon, IS broken up WIth the admomtIOn, 
"You can't fight here-this is the war rooml" 

One wants to say, "You can't commit crimes here; '(,h~s is a prisonP' Unfortu
nately such admonitions carry little weight and accomplish about as much as the 
threat' of a new misdemeanor conviction does to deter an armed robber from 
intimidating a witness or victim in prison. . . 

Crimes do occur in prisons and will continue.t.o.occur. Enhghtene~ co~rectIOnal 
administration adequate staff and model faCIlItIeS ma,y reduce thIS crIme rate, 
but I doubt that prison crime 'Will be eliminated in our lifetimes. 'When one c~m
siders the prison population-the violent, the lawl~ss, thos~ who .ha!hor nothm~g 
but disrespect for the law-it is little wonder that crIme contmues mSIde the w~ll? 

If victim/witness intimidation is a "per.sistent problem" in the fr~e w~rld, It IS 
an epidemic in prison. It's one of the baSIC rules of the game for pn~on mmates. 

Intimidation is to be expected in virtually every case wh~re an m~ate ~ay 
potentially be testifying against another inmate, the only pOSSIble exceptl?n be~ng 
where the inmate/defendant is highly unpopular and lacks any connectIOn WIth 
inmate power groups... .' . 

Unfortunately, many tnnes no speCIfic threat need be enuncIated. P~ISOlWIS 
know the rules and do not lleed to be reminded of them. To borrow agam from 
your proposed package, the f~idlf3ual remark th~t a witn~ss should not bo~her get
ting involved in tbe legal process may mean, m the pl'lson context, don t bother 
Gn pain. of death or severe bodily harm. . . . 

The thl'eat, when carded out; may not be subtle a~ nIl; I am ~amlhar WIth o~e 
case in which a "snitch" was stabbed by ,another mmate whl.1e ~he two were 
locked together on a tiel'. There was no partIcular r~as<;m for the mCldent t? o~cur 
at that time. The defendant later stated that he dId It as a matter of prmCIple. 
A conviction was obtained in that case, despite two related problems.: there was 
no weapon found in that case, and exculpatory testimony was aVailable from 
several friends of the defendant. . . 

Indeed, the problem of dealing with manufacture? or c~ntriv~d tes~lmon~ m 
favor of a defendant is perhaps as much ~ problem m de~hng w.lth pn~~n cmne 
as is victim: and witness intimidation. GlVen the ea.se wlth whIChrehgIOns a;re 
formed in prisolls today it is only a slight exaggeratIOn to !'lxpect the proverb!al 
32 Bishops to appear to' t~stify in behalf of '!'ny inm,ate defendant, and to testify 
to anything that might brmg about an acqUlttal. ., 

On occasion an inmate will step out of the crowd to testIfy agamst anothe~' 
inmate. The r~sult, for the prison administrator; is that such individuals must, 
then be treated with kid gloves. Typically, they must be removed from the 
institution pending trial. After the trial, in the words of one warden: uT~,eY're 
done." A retum to the general population is out of the question. The ~lt~ess 
would almost immediately become a victim. If one returns to the same mstltu-
tion at all, it must be to protective custody.. .... : 

In most facilities, the protective custody sectIOn of th mstltutIOn ~s.' ,m .8 
sense, a jail within a jail. Access to general institution programs and faCIhties IS 
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cut off or s~arply. reduced, since persons i~· protective custody (who include 
ot~ers tha~ Just. smt?hes) gen~rally ca~not ~mgle safely with the general popu
la~lOn. InSIde thIS umt, paranOIa runs hIgh smce inmates in the unit may not like 
smtches~or each other, for that matter. The institution can never be sure that 
when someone asks to be put in protective custody that it is for his own safety 
or to get someone already in the unit. 
. The other fLlternative f.or ~an~ling the inmate witness besides protective custody 
IS a transfer to another mstitutlOn, probably out-of-state. This takes the inmate 
further from family and home, but may allow him to resume a more normal 
institutional life. . 

I emphasize may because frequently such transfers do not realize the goal. In
mates know why people are transferred and if someone suddenly shows up in Iowa 
~rom, say, the Arizona State Penitentiary, suspicions are inevitably raised. Since 
mmates tep? not to embrace du~ process in their intc;...-personal activities, such 
mere susplClOn may be all that IS needed to fit the transferee with a Ilsnitch 
jacket." If the act of transfer is not enough, letters about the new arrival may 
flow back to the transferring institution to confirm the reason for that transfer. 

<?n~ may suggest simply paroling the inmate witness following the testimony. 
ThIS IS often at least possible. However, reductions in time for inmates are in 
most stat.es, difficult to. obtain. Parole boards may feel that their principles' are 
compromIsed if someone is paroled solely on the basis of a prosecutorial request. 
In many ca.ses it,. may be i.llegal to parole individuals not otherwise eligible for 
parole consIderatIOn. PublI~ safety may not allow parole in other situatipns. 
Release may be an alternatIve only for a few short-timers who are already close 
to their release date. 

I pe~son.ally doub~ the wisdom of e?Ctending release as a possible benefit to most 
potentIal mmate WItnesses. I questIOn how much honest testimony would be 
received and how credible a witness would be to a jury if it were known that the 
witness was cutting 5 years off his time by testifying. 

Unfortunately, the pressure against testifying fosters self-help justice in the 
institution~an ey~ for an eye~and tend.s t~ i~crease the lawlessness of the prison 
yard. If someone IS n<?t.strong enoug.h, .m~vId~ly, t? take his own vengenace, 
all t}le more reason to Jom a, gang. IntImIdatIOn IS a pnme weapon of prison gangs 
which are.a I?1aj?r p~oblem in several states' institutions currently. The struggle~ 
for power m mstltutIOns present perhaps the most serious security problem facing 
administrators today. 

One coming before a group such as this is supposed to have a solution ready 
to pull out at the last moment. Unfortunately, my Ilsolution reserve" is almost 
as depleted as our nation's energy supplies. 

Given the person in prison and those coming to prison, and given the nature 
of U.~. prisons, I doubt ap~ solution is actually ~vailable today. Perhaps, through 
spendmg hundreds of mIllIOns of dollars to bUild small, compact highly-staffed 
institutions to replace today's large institutions, the problem c01{ld more easily 
be dealth with and possibly reduced substantially, perhaps. 

Unfortunately, this is not likely to happen in the current environment. 
. Judge YOUNGER. I think our committee would have no reluctance when we get 
mto redevelopment of the final package in including some portion dealing with the 
correctional setting. 

Panelist. In your written testimony you refer to handling intimidation prob
lems better in the prison disciplinary context. We're talking about a state criminal 
stat';1te. ~ut it ~ould probably bear some thinking on our part whether to separate 
out m-prIson VIolence. 

Mr. B.APOPORT. }\'1y: recommendation would be to strengthen your proposed
sta~u.te by clea~ly mdlCating t~at that statute ~pplies to intimidation in prisons 
or)a11s by makmg such behaVIOr a felony. A mIsdemeanor, to someone serving a 
prlSO;n term of year~, is !ittle deter~ent. ~imilarly, a new misdemeanor conviction 
prOVIdes scant retnbutlOn for SOCIety m general. At a more practical level, I 
doubt that many prosecutors are likely to pursue misdemeanor convictions for 
persons alreP..c!Y serving a term of years. ' 

Although Section 3(b) of the proposed statute could cover much of what I have 
spoken about, I feel a clearer statement would be of significantly greater benefit. 
For example: 

IIEvery person doing any of the acts described in Section 2, under anyone or 
more of t~e following circumstances, is guilty of a felony: 

SubsectIOn (f)-a new proposed section-IIWhere such an act is committed by 
any person incarcerated in a jail, prison, or other detention facility." . 
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That would emphasize the concern of this particular ~roblem. I considered 
questioning whether the propo&ed statute applies to any I proceeding authorized 
by law," or whether it should specifically cover prison disciplinary proceedings 
where victim or witness intimidation also remains the order of the day. It strikes 
me that such problems can best be handled in the prison disciplinary context 
and need not always involve the criminal law. However, I do wonder whether 
the statute in its present form could be interpreted as including prison disci
plina!y hea:rings as proceedings Ilauthorized by law." Much of the solution (if a 
solutIOn eXIsts at all) to the problem of victim or witness intimidation in prison 
lies beyond the mandate of this committee and the proposed statute. Frankly I 
have serious reservations that any sort of intimidation statute could have' a 
significant impact on the problem in the prison context. However, the same con
cern could be expressed regarding the benefit of a statute in the non-prison context 
as well. N evertheleRS, such a statute would reflect a clear statement by this group 
and by society that such intimidation was not an acceptable form of behavior 
and was not going to be tolerated. 

I urge the committee to expand the scope of the statute to specifically address 
the problem of victim and witness intimidation as it exists in prisons today. 

Thank you. 
Judge YOUNGER. Thank you. 

(Adjournment of Morning Session) 

AFTERNOON SESSION 

MONDAY, JUNE 4,1979,1:30 P.M. 

~U~GE YOUNGER. We now have a re~resentative of the National Association of 
Cnmmal Defense Lawyers-John W. vondon, Jr., of Buffalo, a former Chairman 
of the New York Bar Criminal Justice Section. He is on the Board of Directors of 
the National Association of Criminal Defens Lawyers, which designated him to 
appear here. 

[Mr. Condon's written statement follows:] 

IIREDUCING VICTIM/WITNESS INTIMIDATION: A PROPOSED PACKAGE" 

Position statement against the Committee's proposal by John W. Condon, Jr. 
Representing National Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers ' 

The National Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers is against this proposal 
b~cause it does not reach its stated purpose. If its purpose were to assure more con
VIctions, it surely would do that. But if it is suppos6d to prevent intimidation, it 
barely touches on the problems that exist. In addressing intimidation, this proposal 
is deficient in many ways: 

OUTLINE OF REMARKS 

1. The data upon which the proposal is based is suspect and uncertain. Int~lli
gent evaluation of this proposal as a solution to the Ilproblem of intimidation" 
requires more specificity concerning the character, causes and extent of the Ilprob_ 
lem of intimidation." 

II. The legislation proposed will not solve the problem of intimidation it purports 
to address. It offers no affirmative protection to anyone. 

III. The proposal is lopsided and consequently unfair. It is biased toward pros
ecutorial interests in conviction and chills defense need and duty to investigate. 

IV. If the real purpose of this proposal is to focus on the problem of intimidation, 
it. is tragically insufficient. It omits significant areas of intimidation, particularly 
prosecutorial intimidation. 

V. Conclusion: Endorsement of this proposal cannot be justified. It presents too 
many dangerous consequences and contains too many informational inadequacies. 

REMARKS 

I. Tl~e data upon which the proposaZ is based is suspect and uncertain. Inte~ligent 
evaluat20n of this proposal as a solution to the Ilproblem of intz'rnz'dation" requires 
more specificity concerning the character, causes and extent of Ilthe problem of 
intimidation." . 

The sole objective data offered as the basis of the proposal is a 1976 LEAA 
funded study which ostensibly indicated 28 percent of witnesses cited fear of 
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reprisal as their reason for non-cooperation wit~ pros~cutor!al purposes.1 Although 
requested, no copy of the study has been provIded With thIS propo~al. As well, no 
vindication is given that this study has been independently verIfied, nor that 
interviewee responses were assessed for reliabillty rather than taken at face value. 
We are all familiar with jurors seeking to be excused from jury duty who give 
responses they feel will excuse them, even though inaccurate. 

Likewise, it appears that the focus of the LEAA study was witness cooperation, 
not intimidation. To extrapolate data from one context into another is poor 
practice. No justification for doing so appears here. 

At the same time, the LEAA is law enforcement oriented and the study itself 
was apparently conducted through INSLA W, a pro-prosecution research society. 
The possibility thus exists that the data is biased. 

Our concern with the reliability of the 28 percent figure prompted us to contact 
Charles SHberman, noted author of Criminal Violence Criminal Justice (Random 
House, 1978). Mr. Silberman's inquiry into the area of intimidation suggests that 
the LEAA figure is excessively high. His research indicates that intimidation is a 
minimal factor in the problem of non-cooperation with prosecutors. Other factors, 
particularly reconciliation among t.he people inv?lved, family and p.eer. pressure, 
and witness fear of exposure of theIr own peccadIlloes are far more. slgmficant.2 

We cannot evaluate the potential harm of the legislation proposed here without 
far more exact information about the problem it purports to solve. For example, 
societal purposes may be better served by reconciliation among people, as Silber
man observed, than by nonreconciliation and prosecution. After all, the real prob
lem addressed by law is the breakdown of cooperation among people, not the 
breakdown of cooperation of people with prosecutors. 

In short, we must consider ourselves on notice that the data as presented is 
inadequate to support a recommendation for legislation. 

II. The legislation proposed will not solve the problem of intimidation whioh it 
purports to address. 

As the introduction of Part II of the proposal suggests, the problem of intimida
tion may have its source in lack of prosecutions rather than lack of legislation: 
"The greater problem exists in those states which do have [intimidation] statutes, 
since few ever result in prosecutions." (p. 3). Logic comp.ells the recognition .that 
failure of prosecutors to prosecute appears the most lIkely reason for faIlure 
of witnessesivictims to cooperate with prosecutors. A dereliction of prosecutorial 
duty will not be rectified by another law which prosecutors mayor may not enforce 
in their continued discretion. Once again, we are forced to acknowledge that we 
do not know enough about the problem to intelligently advise a solution. 

At the same time, it is clear that this proposal creates no affirmative duty to 
offer people protection. It leaves the door open to perpetuate the "con" tactics 
which law enforcement personnel already acknowledge they use to secure coo~era
tion (Proposal, p. 10). And the outcome for the person who relies upon the I con" 
can be fatal.8 

The failure to create an affirmative duty to proteot can engender profound 
consequences. For example, in New York, the government is not liable for its 
failure to provide police protection unless it ha,s entered a "special relations~ip" 
with a given individual. Such special relationship is characterized by an authOrIzed 
public official giving a specific assurance to an individual and the i~div.idual 
acting in reliance upon it. The fact that an individual requests protectIOn IS not 
enough. (4) The incentive for the government is thus to withhold rather than to 
undertake to provide wither assurance or protection. 

This proposed statute would do nothing to guarantee protection to anyone. 

1 Proposal p. 1. ~ 
2 See Exhibit A •• Silberman, Charles: Criminal Violence Criminal Justice, Random Hous.e 1978, p. 26(}-1: 

Most of the time however victims refuse to cooperate because they have become reconciled Wlth the offender 
after one or the other has calmed down or sobered up. (P. 267, discussing the significant fact that much of a 
criminal court's caseload involves victims and offenders who know each other from prior interpersonal 
relationshi ps.) 

3 See Exhibit B • BufIalo Courier Express Sunday Supplement, October 15, 1978: "The Murder that 
Haunts Cheektowage Police"-August 18, 1971: 4:00 a.m. Police rccord shows report Ventura heading to 
residence of ex-girlfriend. He states he would kill her. 5:50 a.m. Michele to father: "Daddy, we're safer here 
..• there are police cars aU over the place, Daddy." 10:10 p.m. Ventura murders Michele and her husband. 

• Editor's Note: Because of their bulk, the exhibits, are not included in this printed transcript. 
Limited copies are available from ABA Criminal Justice Section. 

(See Exhibit C· Riss v. City of New York, 22 N.Y. 2d 579. 
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III. The P1'oposal is lopsided and oonsequently unfair. 
The language and phraseology employed is decidedly pro-prosecution. The 

emphasis which emerges is that conduct which may impede a prosecution is 
criminal. Nowhere does the proposal make it a similar crime to impedEl the defense. 
For example: 

(i) See pg. 6, Section 4(b): Making it a misdemeanor to present or dissuade 
a victim from "assisting in the prosecution" of a complaint, indictment or 
information. Why should it not also be criminal to prevent or dissuade 
assistance to the defense? 

(ii) See pg. 7, Section 7: Establishing "the declaration of the prosecutor" 
as evidence which the court may consider in making a court order. Why should 
not the declaration of defense counsel also be afforded such consideration? 

This bias is further illustrated by the rela,tionship between (a) the definition of 
"malice" and (b) dissuasion as operative conduct of the proposed offense. A wish 
to vex or annoy is sufficient to establish malice (see Section l(a)). Yet being a 
witness of a victim involved in a criminal action is not a pleasant experience to 
begin with. Anyone seeking to speak with an already unhappy witness or victim 
is automatically exposed to jeopardy for "vexing or annoying." 

At the same time, since only the prosecution is obliged to procure and pu,t on 
witnesses to meet a burden of proof, only the defense seeking to investigate proof 
of guilt is continually vulnerable to prosecution for "dissuasion." 

The proposal offers no declaration that defense investigations are necessary and 
proper; it urges no court or prosecutor to encourage defense investigatory efforts. 
It invites the presumption that anyone other than law enforcement personnel 
seeking to speak with witnesses is improperly motivated. This proposal will vali
date that presumption while chilling defense investigation by a continued potential 
for prosecution. It creates an incredible weapon, not against crime but against 
those engaged in defending citizens accused. of crime. To presume it will not be 
used against the defense is folly; to omit protection against such abuse is worse. 

These and similar inequities raise serious doubt whether the real purpose of the 
proposed statute is to cripple the defense and enhance the likelihood of conviction. 
If this is so, it should be stated with the "brutal candor" the proposal espouses 
(p. 13). If not, strenuous effort must be made to insure some measure of parity 
because the citizen-defendant and government prosecutor. 

IV. If the real purpOS6 of this proposal i8 to foous on the :problem of intimidation, it 
is tragioally insufficient. 

It does not concern itself with the intimidating effect of media publicity upon 
witnesses and victims. It does not concern itself with the intimidating effect of . 
the legal system itself on witnesses and victims.s 

But the most glaring omission of all is that the proposal offers no remedy fOr 
prosecutorial intimidation-particularly that intimidation designed to coerce 
a person to become a witness for the prosecution. Such coercion has at times risen 
to the level of outright torture, both mental and physical. Yet, as persuasion, it 
falls outside the proposed statute which speaks only of dissuasion. . 

6 See Exhibit D • "Witness for the Prosecution" by Robert McClory, Student Lawyer, April, 1979. 
See Exhibit E • leThe Forgotten Victims of Crime" by Former U.S. Attorney General Herbert Brownelli New York City Bar Assooiation Cardozo Lecture, Maroh 4,1976: "In the typical situation the witness wil 

several times be ordered to appear at some designated place, usually a courtroom, but sometimes a, prose
cutor's office or grand jury room. Several times he will be made to wait tedious, unconsoionable long inter
vals of time in dingy courthouse coridors or in other grim surroundings. Several times he will suffer the 
discomfort of being ignored by busy officials and the bewilderment and painful anxiety of not knowing 
what is going on around him or what is going to happen to him. On most of these occasions he will never be 
asked to testify or to give anyone anl information, often because of the last-minute adjournment granted 
in a huddled conference at the Judge s beOlch. He will miss many hours from work (or school) and conse
quently will lose many hours or wages. In illost Jurisdictions he will receive at best only token payment in 
the form of ridioulously low witness fees for his time and trouble. In many metropolitan areas he will, in 
fact, receive no recompense at all because he will be told neither that he is entitled to fees nor h ow to get 
them. Through long months of waiting for the end oC a criminal case, he must remain even on call, reminded 
oCthis continuing attachment to the court by sporadio subpoenas. For some, eac!). subpoena and each appear
ance at court is accompanied by tension and terror prompted by a fear of the lawyers, fear of the defendant 
or his friends and fear of the unknown. ,In sum

l 
the experience is drea-ry, time-wasting, depressing, exhaust

inl1:, conCusing, fmstrating, numbing and seem ngly endless." (p. 139) 
.. Editor's Note: Because of bulk of exhibits, they are not included in this printed transcript. ;Limited 

copies are available from ABA Criminal Justico, Section. 
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That Machiavellian tec]:miques ar~ being lused}y !~f?s(i5u~r~l Jdr~3~)u~~~ 
witness"s has been amply lllustrated

6 
m Peope v. one ~ .. 

People v. Isaacson (44 N.Y. 2d 511). - ., 1 t k d r hted 
In P01-telli a witness ~as beaten, strippedUlnta:tredi ~IS ~estl~;: ~e~~~oa:y aliainst 

ci arettes touched to hIS back by pohce. Ima eye g 1 l· f' t' P~rteni. Should we ignore such torture when we address tile prob em 0 m Im-

id1~oI ;aacson, a witness was beaten and threatened with peing. ~hot to ~~~~ 
before he agreed to cooperate with the New: Yt,or~dS~!lte £:~~~~e~h~yns'~p~r~uade'i 
Are we to perceive such death-threats as non-m Iml a mg 

ra~:~~~a~a~~i~~~~'~n McNeil Island in the State of Washilg\o~, r.S. Str~ke 
~?r~~i~(d~n~~ :::i~~ ~;!r SOa~ C~~~:!~~: ~~~~~ ag~~~lto c~~~u Sa~!; t~a~fv:l~ 
Shenker" says U.S. Strike Force Attorney Michael Kramer, or we re gomg 
b h' " 7 . 

udan 1~;yproposal addressed to intimidation properly remain silent about such 
conduct? Yet this proposal does. d f t 

The proposal is also silent about abuse of witness~s at ~he han ~,o prosd~u dOl'S 

~h~~~t~~~nt~~U~~r~r~;i~~~C!~: t~:~~a~d f~:;~I~ i~P~~~~f~~~:~f{11~:ai~ssu~s ~ 
the decade. This proposal e~pres~es no c,oncern aboutt sutc dl~ lrl 'd~hl~~ simply 

Defense attorneys are lIkewIse subJect to pro rac e mImI , , 
because they are defense attorneys. They aretsubploenat~d bef~~ealgrp~i;1l~d~:~ 
and threatened with indictment and contemp un ess ,ey: re , . 
informationl Agency harassment in the form of IRS audIts IS a common occur-

rep;iice brutality makes national he~dlines witli~ sham
l 

e!fl ~~i~~rm~~ti:e~~ 
anitions of Watergate also teach WIth crysta ne c an y a 
government forces is a reality. . 1 h' h . t' 

Lo ic dictates and common experience compells that a proposa w lC , unJus 1-
fiabl; excludes intimidation by prosecutorial forces protects, pr~~ectutl~n~Srbf; 
and people second, Such a priority is antithetical to the ~remflse !l t,os ,e

d 
t.o 

' 1 I th t people need protectIOn rom mImI a 1 n. 
l~dd~~~~J,htI!er~~~;~~edl~~flatio~ reflects a funddtahmttayy ~nf~~d~~\~ ~~~~; 
that only accused citizens perpetrate wrongs an a on y e 
intimidation. 

V. Conclusion: . 'l d 
Endorsement of this proposal cannot be justifiMed, rr:oo

f 
manllm~a d~fi~~ ~he 

deficiencies exist unremedied and unexplained, .ore m orma Ion ,0 ' W 
problem is required, Sections protecting defense interests must bb mclutd. t t~ 
should have an opportunity to consider what people who have een su Jec 
intimidation perceive as the problem and possible solutio~, We lanno~ cure d 

roblem b recommending legislation when the problem IS poor y un ers 00 

~nd the ne~ative ramifications of the legislation have beencoye~lo~kDdf La 
Mr CONDON Thank you, The National Association of rlIx,un:: t; e ,ednst~ w

It
-

. ", t l' . t ' st m m Iml awn yers representative is delighted you are a {lng an m ele t, t th' s ~ill 
surely is the cancer of the criminal justice system and we expec glea mg 
happen from your work. , t t th bl 

In our investi aMon and evaluation of this matter we WIsh to s a e e pro em 
somewhat differ~ntlY. We take the approach that your proposal acts as a catalyst 

d See Exhibit F: Peoplecv. polrtellir, W
15itN . Y ~4, ~5p'eclallY re Portelli at note 6, p. 866: "[Witness) Melville'S 

See Exhibit G: "Police oerc on 0 ness h t ti h t isted his arm beat him with a 
'interrogation' was ,allegedlYhconddUCtte!i by

dehl&lmt ~~~~se h1~ ~rm 1~ t'iie ~est'icles and. touched lighted clga-stick struct him Wlth open an s, s nppe, , 
rettes to his back." 44 N Y 2d 511 at 515' "As round as a matter of fact by the trial court, 

See Exhibit H: People v. I8aac8on, " 'In! t] investigator of the New York 
during this questioning [of Breniman, a witness later to become orman, a~h n kicked him resulting in a 
State Polic~ struck Brendhpanhwitdh su~h ~~;tlyastt~~¥f~ i~~~fe~~~at~hs~~6t ~im, Breniman testified that 
cutting of hIS mouth an ,ore ea ,an s . tion that when struck his glasses flew off, 
this abuse w~s administerrlebd beclausde he re~USha\da ~~h~r;~: th~~:n at him that he was also threatened with 
that he was klCked in the s w len own," U d St t Troopers who witnessed these 
being hurled dowunima flight of stalrsil~nd tthaabtoou~eifrJ~eOy~o~';fs~ear th~t I fell coming in the substation ovents said 'I [Bre an] may as we ,orge , 
on the steps.' " PI d Unpleasant Future for Sam Ray Cala-

7 See Exhibit I: Ordeal at McNeil: Federal Lawmhen geSa~oapnressure him to talk" Wall Street Journal, brese: Convict with 14 year term faces many new c ar , 
April 11, 1979, 
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for everyone to' examine and identify the problem and search for a practical, 
meaningful solution. We try to interchange the words victim and witness as they 
have been utilized here-you have been speaking about victims and witnesses of 
a crime. . 

We suggest tha~ intimidation creates its own victims, and every time that hap
pens in the criminal justice system that the system is weakened. We are sure you 
will consider that intimidation against anyone, creating a victim, diminishes and 
weakens the system. We point out that there is a great deal of prosecutorial intim
idation that hasn't been touched upon in your proposal. 

I will bring several incidents to your attention and have them documented. We 
have a submission here which shows some of these documented situations. The 
New York State Court of Appeals, in the case of People v. P(lrtelli, states expressly 
that Portelli was beaten, stripped naked, his testicles sti'uck, and lighted cigarettes 
touched to his back by the police. We submit to you that surely that is intimida
tion. The Court did not condone such atrocious conduct but indicated that there 
was no remedy to the individual that that evidence was utilized against. There is 
no meaningful way for someone accused of crime to reach out and stop the prose
cution from torturing individuala in the U.S. today. And it is a viable, regular form, 
we feel, of intimidation. 

In People v. I ssacson-again in New Y ork-a witness was beaten and threatened 
with being shot to death before he agreed to cooperate with the New York State 
Police-horrible intimidation. 

There is also a situation brought to light by a conservative publication, the Wall 
Street Journal. It refers to a federal facility on Puget Sound, McNeil Island. There 
is an inmate there named Sam Calabrese. And if we are to underBtand that publi
cation correctly, the U.S. Dept. of Justice is leaking information fasely to make 
him out to be an informant so he may be murdered. But the prosecutor who has 
told us this, if quoted correctly in the Wall Street Journal, states, "We're going to 
get Sam to get us Shenker." Morris Shenker is a criminal defense lawyer, 

What is happening in all metropolitan cities in the U.S., we can assert to you 
specifically, is that our clients without our knowledge are being approached suc
ce~sful1y by the prosecution and being offeled that which we could never give 
them-to resolvE' with totality their criminal matter. They are being asked to come 
ba~k into the lawyer's office and attempt to ensn~re him in a plan. We cannot 
reCIte to you the number of occasions that the lawyer has not been able to per
ceive that this is going on. We can recite to you some occasions where it has oc
curred unsuccessfully. 

Also, we represent to you that prosecutors have ingeniously created witnesses 
who are presented in an attractive fashion to the defense for the purpose of am
bushing the defense. 

Why the quality of justice is in severe jeopardy because of intimidation is that 
now any criminal law specialist has truly to appreciate that he is a target, and as 
a result has to deal at arm's length with his own client. He has to be suspect of any 
witness. And, as a result, the one meaningful component that can't be controlled 
in the criminal justice system, of which there are three-the prosecution, the judi
ciary, and the defense-on many occasions has to run scared. And if anyone of 
these three components iR weakened, we al1 lose. . 

Just think how often it happens that people get served with a grand jury 
SUbpoena. Is there anyone here who on a criminal prosecution, if given a subpoena, 
would not have a sense of fear and intimidation, embarrassment and concern as 
to what to say and why? Think of tho average witness in a criminal case. We in 
the defense don't have the power to compel their testimony; we don't have much 
power to bring them forward-unlike bringing them into a grand Jury where 
they can be compelled to testify under oath, and they can't vary it at a time in 
the future. Witnesses are brought in to the grand jury and neutralized, and it is 
made clear to them that they can be subject to not perjury, but the good kind 
of perjury; that's merely that if you have a contradictory statement under oath 
there doesn't have to be proof which is true and untrue-merely that it was made. 

Frequently what happens is that those people are not before a grand jury 
that's investigating the crime at all. The indictment h.'1,S been return~'d; they are 
there merely as a cathartic for the prosecution in a subtle, if not a direct, way to 
teach them the rules of the game. It happens blatantl:,' on occasion that they 
aren't put before the grand jury at all; they're taken to the District Attorney's 
office. That's surely a form of intimidation. 

A witness going to testify to an alibi contrary to what prosecution witnesses 
are testifying to is told on occasion, 'IIf you testify that way, you'll be indicted 
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for perjury." The trial jury should d~cide whose sid.e is telling the truth. Defense 
witnesses ar~ intimidated and they evaporate. Or sometimes the lawyer is told, 
/lIf that witness testifies, you will be accused of subornation." 

Nobody wants to be investigated. It takes a great amount of courage to 
oppose your government in representing unpopular people, but when not only 
are you put in that positic n, but you're also going to be investigated, do you 
want to run the risk? 

Intimidation is horrible-all intimidation. But your proposal reflects a philos
ophy that the only type of intimidation that occurs j.; that on behalf of the 
ciefense-that the prosecution's witnesses are the only ones ever il1timidated. 
You are giving a weapon to the prosecution, which aggressive advocacy breeds
the idea that if we in the defense even approach a prosecution witness, we are 
now subject to remedial sanctions. 

I personally have been told in a courtroom by a judge that he has learned that 
I have talked to defense witnesses. Automatically there's something horrible 
about that. 

We hope the entire specturm of intimidation will be thoroughly ventilated and 
meaningful rules offered to deal with such cases as in N ew York, where the person 
was burned with cigarettes, stripped naked, rapped on their testicles. The best" 
meaningful tool to stop horrible forms of intimidation is the exclusionary rule. 
It's not a popular one, but a meaningful one. It's not a question of justice or IaN 
and order at any price, but the quality of justice. 

PANELIST. I read your submission. It was excellent. I'm a prosecutor, and 
there's no question that there are occasionally situations where threats are made 
by police and conceivably even by prosecutors. You raised a question about 
dissu.arling an alibi witness. I suspect that our proposals, Subsection (2), would 
cover that, and would make a prosecutor who tried to persuade or dissuade an 
alibi witness from appearing at least guilty of a misdemeanor. 

Mr: CONDON. That is a case that could be made out, but who do you go to in 
order to get the prosecutor indicted? Who's going to investigate it? Who's going 
to evaluate it? Realistically, who in the world is going to do anything about it? 
From a practical sense, I say nothing will be done about it-or is done about it. 
Just as you've said, you don't doubt that it has happened, but you never heard 
of anything happening about it. And it won't-unless you people do something 
about it. 

Judge YOUNGER. We heard a young woman testify this morning that she hs.:i 
been raped by a motorcycle gang, who told her they were going to come back and 
finish off what was left of her if she cooperated with the prosecution. Isn't the 
threat of being slapped with a grand jury subpoena kind of slight compared to 
that.? 

Mr. CONDON. Automatically, what you think of when you're talking about in
timidation is just that-organized crime. The only data you have presented is 
that 27 percent of noncooperating witnesses gave reason of the threats. That is 
like going on jury duty. People have a toothache i they just don't want to serve. 
Those incidents probably could and do and have happened, and I think th&.t it 
is despicable that anybody would do that to anyone in this great land of ours. 
And I think-using a word that has been interjected here-occasionally it does. 
But I'm saying that :regularly the prosecution uses intimidation. With equality, 
you should direct; your attention not only to that which occurs occasionally, but 
also that which occurs regularly. I urge you to give equal consideration to both 
sides. 

PANELIST. Mr. Condon, I agree with yo'·,r views. I beHeve there is intimidation 
oD. both sides-from prosecutors or police officers as well as from defendants and 
their families. Too often we may feel it's a one-sided situation, but it's equally 
bad on both sides. , 

Mr. CONDON. I came up here from Texas. I was there to meet a lawyer frum 
Georgia having the fascinating name of Bobby Lee Crook, a criminal lawyer. 
He has given me permission to use his name. In his years of experience with the 
Strike Force, it's his representation that 98 percent of the witnesses who have 
been interviewed against his clients and who testified in court, have been told, 
"A contract has been let on yuur life to murder you." Nothing meaningful comes 
of that except you surely mako a very enthusiastic witness. 

I suggest that on occasion the threats given to government witnesses sometimes 
come from the government. 

PANELIST. Should there be some kind of a witness intimidation statute at the 
state level? 
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Mr. CONDON. In my view there should be-one that covers ba.th sides. There 
should be workable sanctions, because if you make it a misdemeanor for prosecu
torial intimidation, the statute isn't going to work. 

PANELIST. Should prosecutors be covered the same statute as defendants, or 
should there be a separate statutory scheme to cover the prosecutor side? 

Mr. CONDON. It sho)lld surely be a higher crime for someone who knows exactly 
what they're doing-rather than for some defendant's brother trying to help 
him-maybe knowingly, but foolishly. 

PANELIST. I understand you believe asking prosecutors to investigate prosecu
tors was not likely to result, as a practical matter, in an effective response. Do 
you favor a special prosecutor setup? 

Mr. CONDON. Definitely not. We don't need any more special prosecutors or 
investigatory bodies. Just give a remedy. That is the one thing that will stop it
the exclusionary rule. Never mind about penal sanctions-they're meaningless; 
an exercise in futility. 

PANELIST. I'm sure some prosecutorial harassment has happened, but what is 
the end result? 

Mr. CONDON. I've seen many police abuse cases, Monroe v. Pape, extended now 
with the Monnell decision, providing civil damages for abuse-or the Bivens case 
on the national level. In the Western District of New York three weeks ago, a 
police officer from the suburban Amherst Police Department was a civil defendant. 
For 18 months it had harassed an individual, arresting him three times for drunken 
driving. The plaintiff prevailed. He got $1,700. . 

Mr. CARRINGTON. Mr. Condon, thank you. This has been our most spirited 
discussion. 

Mr. CONDON. I appreciate the opportunity to have been here. 
Mr. CARRINGTON. Our next speakers are first, Ian H. Lennox, Executive 

Vice-President of the Philadelphia Citizens Crime Commission, immediate Past 
President of the National Association of Citizen Crime Commissions, and William 
Heiman, Chief of the Rape Prosecution Unit, Philadelphia District Attorneys 
Office. 

Mr. HEIMAN. Thank you. First, I'm grateful for the opportunity to testify 
concerning the very serious problem of victim/witness intimidation. I'd like to 
discuss the most important problem facing our Philadelphia District Attorneys 
Office-the life-threatenin~ type of intimidation that many witnesses suffer daring 
the course of a violent crime and subsequently while the case is pending. 

Our statistics indicate that in 50 percent of rape cases reported, where an arrest 
is made, the rapist has threatened the victim with violence or death if she reports 
the incident to the police or cooperates with the District Attorney. We charge 
those defendants under our statute called "terroristic threats." In at least one
third of the cases the victims are approached when the case is pending. 

I think we are doing a uretty good job with some of the less serious types of 
intimidation. We have a sQparate Rape Unit. We're able to maintain attorney 
continuity with the victim all 'lihe way through the court process-keep her 
infoi'med what is happ\~ning in the court system and explain legal procedUres. 

I'd like to discuss the much more serious problem where a victim is directly 
threatened if he or she will testify. We had a case recently where a young lady was 
kidnapped and raped both in Philadelphia and in New Jersey. Her throat was 
slashed from ear to ear i she miraculously recovered. She was threatened ,vith 
death to her and her boyfriend if she cooperated with the prosecution. Her boy
friend was murdered several months ago. We were able to work with New Jersey 
and pool our resources, and we have her hidden away now. She comes with a 
police guard to court to testify. 

In another case, we had an elderly eyewitness to a furniture store holdup who 
testified at the trial. On the very afternoon a reviewing court reversed on technical 
grounds and granted a new trial, he and his wife were murdered in their home as 
they sat in their easy chairs watching television-pointblank range in the back 
of the head. 

What' we want to set up in our District Attm:ney's Office'is a victim/witness 
intimidation unit. This unit would be staffed by some five detectives and a para
legal i we would need several cars and some money to set up a relocation type house. 
We would provide victims threatened directly with their life with 24-hour pro
tection and re10cation services if possible. We would promptly invest,igate the 
case and bring additional charges agaimit the perpetrator. 

An important factor would be to have the assigned Assistant District Attorney 
on the underlying crime maintain control over the intimidation part of the case. It 
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A . t t DA stays on the case from beginning 
does make a difference if the sn;me. ~Sl~ a?- d durin the the course of the pro-
to ~nd. In that Vfay if re.vfctl~ IS l~~~~~t~ the Vi;tim Protection Unit detec-
ceedings, the asslgn~d. SSlS an canh t rate case into court. 
tives and with the vICtIm add ta\d \'~e ~~Pc~ntinue is public education, specUic~lly 

Also, what we do now ~tn wou W~ also want to get out into the commumty, 
with victims and the WI nesses.. 1 . 
appealingforsupporttodcomb:tt~~'p~o~l~~' We don't have the funds to set up 

Funding is a tremen ous s um m - h s· LEAA at least for start up. Also, we 
such a unit. We must look to sources Sd~Cg ~ounties We realize this is a regional 
anticipate working with our surroun m . 

problem.. ros3cutors: The court system is designed to 
Finally, here IS our ~ha.llenge as p . to the courtroom undeterred, unthreat-

permit witnesses an~ ':lc~ldmf. to cOde f~ offer their testi~ony and the chips fall 
ened by threats of m~lml. a lOn, and to be a search for the truth. If victims are 
where they may. A tnalls sUPl?ose . nd the system breaks down. 
intimidated, they never ~ffer thelrl te!~l~~~~sec~tor I know this much: In a rape 

As a selfish com~e~~ m my ro e f . dentUication ' and the victim knows in her 
case, for example, If It s an Issue 0 1 h "f she has been threatened, I can pre
heart that there sits ~he man w~o raped h ~el and it won't do any good. Because 
pare her from now tIll the CIlVi s come 0 1 m u We deal with lay jurors. They 
she's going to gOdintho thehc,~u~~r~~Fuc~~~t Ct~ ideRtify the man. They're going to 
can't understan w y s e 
translate her reluctaMncedi1t1 \ d~U~e\erence appears which disturbs me, and repre-

In Part 4 of the 0 e c, Y st"e and rightly so-that successfully 
sents our challenge as prosecutors: ou d "''"' --:- the number of cases disposed of, 
intimidated witnesses account ~od ~ lar~eiS ~oRel~ded safety valve. That's a terrible 
and wit.h OUI" (Jrowded court sWc e hU e~dlnever lose any case because a victim or wit
commentary on our system. e s ou 
ness has been intimidated. 

Mr. CARRINGTON. ThankY°ci'th ABA for getting into an issue which.is long 
Mr. LENNOX. We commen . e d d b four neighboring countIes that 

neglected. Because ~hiladelphia IS sur~~dn Deela.Jare to rural Bucks and Chester, 
vary from metrop?htan Mtho~t~omerY'th some 37 representatives, rangiI).g f~'o~ a 
we held four meetmgs on IS Issue Vfl ders and those dealing with VIctIms 
Presiding judge to prosecutors,: pubhclldeft~n of'these l'ndividuals' observations. , M t timony IS a co ec Ion and WItnesses. Y es., d' others general agreement. . 
There was disag~eement m some ca:~s :~ ~~d exist~ for action. Fortun~tely, m 

There w!l:s umve~sa! c~nsedsus a d ted recently. We're perhaps not m as bad 
Pennsylvama our cn~m~a ;,co. e was up a re are some things that could be done. 
shape as some other Jun~UlctlOn.s., But th~ ou distin ish malice from persua-

Taking your proposal.s ~e:nftlO~lse~~:blrs The su~eties of family relati~n
sion, which may be e~er~lse ft y:~l Klt to dete~'mine when persuasion by famIly 
ships are such that Itl,l~ 0 eli 1 e~er in cases of sexual or marital abuse, mah
members becomes ma ICIOUS. ?W 'w 0 nize it would be difficult to 
cious intent could clearly. be mv?lved. e ,r~c ';ord or actions should not be 
delineate situ'ations in WhICh faml~y .mer:~h~cld be addressed. If, indeed, the 
considered blameles~;. fo:vter, t~hlS ~s:ke it impossible to legislate as to when 
comple~ities of faI?-lha m er~c IOn be considered malicious, then l?fl'ha]?s t~e 
persuasIOn by fa!lllly members %Ou\~e right to exercise his or her dlscretlOn m 
statute should gIVe the prose~? or . "·b f mil members 
determining hO:Wht~~n~lfk~t~ P;~'~ft~~~s aii~~g ~'otection ~f both subpoenaeldd 

, We concur WIt e . e 1 lOn hi formants as potential witnesses, cOll; 
and non-subpoenaed Witnesses. Alt~?ug f th statut~ officials from two counties 
conceivably come under thte Pt~'otetch~ontypo e of witnes~ felt that informants should 
with serious problems pro ec mg ,1~ • 

be specifically i~cluded in ,t!I~.de~ll;~~~ ~fc;i~~~sses section, the types of i,ndivid-
Under the misdemeanor m.lml ~ I sons who may not become WItnesses 

uals protected should! we l;>eheve~ mCflude pert authorities. We suggest revision as 
but who are cooperatmg WIth lawen orcemen 
follows: . . . 3 rson who willfully and maliciously 

"Ex<.lept as prOVIded m SectlOn ,every peo revent or dissuade any witness 
prevents or ~issuades,. 0:' who at~empts to s co~perating with law enforcement 
from attendmg or glvmg testImony .or . 

h ,. " bl aut OT'ltM8. .. . .,. . t' we recognize the pro ems 
Under the felo~ious mtlIDidatlOn of hl~~eSStes ~~c ~fn{ndividuals who should be 

inherent in definmg narrowly enoug e yp 

j 
~ 
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protected from felonious intimidation. However, we feel that protection should be 
extended to non-family members as well. In one recent case the girl friend of a 
potential witness was shot to death. 

Under the section on court orders: Effective screening by the Victim/Witness 
Protection Unit could resolve many of these <oases out of court. The statute should 
clearly provide that this unit should be responsible for screening. 

The model statute attempts to cover subtle intimidation which occurs in a 
courtroom, while recognizing the fine line between forms of acceptable and unac
ceptable courtroom condt:et, The problem here is one of preventing intimidation 
and still maintaining an open courtroom. Some county officials felt that if an action 
would be considered intimidating in any context-not just a victim/witness 
situation-then the conduct should be penalized; otherwise it should not. 

- We also have some concern about coverage, since much intimidation is of a more 
minor nature, of the magistrate's level. The problem here is that an order on a bail 
form is the only sanction, Therefore, at least in Pennsylvania, if we were to adopt 
the model statute, we would have to provide for contempt power for these inferior 
courts which they do not now possess. 

Another major concern is that your statute should apply equally to juveniles 
as well as adults. Much intimidation of the elderly is done by juveniles. Even if the 
proposal were applicable to juveniles, procedural changes must be made to make 
it enforceable. With adults, you are adding to the bail requirement. But since 
bail is not applicable in juvenile matters, one possible remedy would be to expedite 
cases involving juveniles and give judges the right to hand down stiffer penalties 
to juveniles found guilty of intimidation. Still another approach would be certi
fication to adult court for juveniles who violate the intimidation statute. 

On the Victim/Witness Protection Units, a number of suggestions were made. 
For the most part, it is fear of retaliation rather than actual intimidation that is 
the problem. Therefore, the need is not great enough to justify a Victim/Witness 
Protection Unit in each county. We would thus propose in some rm','ll areas in the 
U.S. that Victim/Witness Units be created on a regional basis. 

There was consensus that the primary responsibility of the local police depart
ment should be in indentification of the problem and assessment of the seriousness 
of the intimidation. But here again we encountered some other situations; in 
Chester County, for example, vast areas of the county have no police protection 
whatsoever. They are technically covered by the State Police, but that amounts 
to one patrol car and one officer covering many square miles. We're puzzled how 
such a unit could operate in a rural county unless it was housed in the District 
Attorney's Office. We're thinking of minor areas of intimidation-where all that's 
required is ext.ra police patrol in and around the house. 

Another thing we suggest is the creation of regional safe houses, with multi
county units going together and creating and staffing a safe house at which the 
intimidated victim or witness could be placed during trial. This would save 
enormous amounts of money now spent to keep these people in motels. 

The Federal Witness Protection Program has been somewhat discredited in our 
part of the country, especially in one county where a key witness in thE' program 
was executed to prevent his testifying. The reaction to creation of victim/witness 
protection units was positive from representatives of these two counties, but they 
felt a safe house is needed, too. 

Here you encou!\ter the problem of funding. The concept is good. We need those 
approaches. But who's going to fund them? 

The proposal suggests that referrals to the Victim/Witness Protection Unit be 
made by the District Attorney, law enforcement personnel, attorneys, and/or 
private citizens. The success of this unit will depend to a great extent on effective 
interaction and communication among the agencies involved and with the public 
at large. One concern was that once the unit's existence is known, unless the limits 
of protection are explained clearly, you're going to be inundated with complaints 
from people with real or imagined fears. You must cover that in the commentary
the need to explain to the public what the purpose of this unit is. 

Thd proposal states tha.t individuals eligible for services would include victims, 
witnesses, jurors, defendants, and co-conspirators in both criminal and civil cases. 
Our group felt that extending the Unit'.s Services to civil litigants could work a 
hardship on it and other organizations providing victim/witness services. 

In closing, the 37 people we involved in this program felt this is pioneering work, 
and encourage you to continue. . 

Mr. CARRINGTON. Thank you. On eliminatilng threats in civil cases, wouldn't it 
be more appropriate to focus on the nature olf the threat, rather than the natvre 
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of the case in which threatening occurs: If somebody threatens to take soroebody's 
life in a civil suit, the threat itself, rather than the underlying reason for the threat, 
should be the key. 

Mr. LENNOX. I agree, but our concern was the need to have this unit protect in 
criminal cases. We didn't envision that finances would be there to extend it. If one 
must cut back anywhere, cut back in the civil. 

PANELIST. What do you do when you have a severely threatened witness; you 
have reason to believe the perpetrator can execute the threat; you lack the re
sources to protect that witness; and the witness comes to you and says, "I've been 
threatened and I'm very frightened." What do you do? 

Mr. HEIMAN. It's a difficult problem. We get two or three dozen such cases each 
year where it's a legitimate, real threat of serious injury or death. Our responses 
range from trying to talk up their courage (which is doing nothing), to contacting 
the Police Department to announce at every roll call that platoons should drive 
by the person's house-that may not be any more than every two hours. 

In one very serious organized crime case, we kept the witnesses in a hotel room 
24 hours a day with detectives guarding them. But that was the rare exception. 
In the majority of cases you cited, we can only talk up a, good talk. 

PANELIST. I was a local prosecutor. We had a case involving a victim of a 
taxicab robbery. While he was in the hospital, the perpetrator's girlfI1end shot him 
pointblank in .the ear. He recovered. She was arrested and charged with attempted 
murder. But after that incident we were still afraid there were people in the 
community quite willing to finish the job she had botched. The prosecutor in
volved thought she was going to have to take the man home. We could not get 
funds from the local authorities to protect him. It seems there are cases where 
the best advice a prosecutor can give a victim is, "We can't protect you. If you 
have a grandmother in Tuscaloosa, get on the first airplane and get out of the city." 

In terms of the criminal justice system that's not good advice. In terms of the 
safety of the victim that's very good advice. Do you ever do 7!1at? 

Mr. HEIMAN. Most reluctantly. But if the people ask us fOL 0ur candid opinion, 
we'll teU them. Obviously we want to encourage them to hang in there and 
prosecute. But that's why we need the unit outlined toda.y to handle the very 
serio.tls threats. 

PANELIST. Mr. Condon described abuse by prosecutors. Do you think that's 
an issue? 

Mr. HEIMAN. I have had 7% years experience in the DA's office in trial units 
dealing with street crime. Now I administer the Rape and Sexual Assault Unit. 
I deal with police and victims on a one-to-one basis. I haven't had any personal 
experience in investigations and gl'n.nd jury action-but certainly what he's 
talking about, if it's being committed, is very deplorable. As a prosecutor, I want 
the truth to come out in tne courtroom, win or lose. Let everybody have their say 
tell the truth, let the chips fall where they may. For a prosecutor to intimidate 
a witness is as bad as for a defendant to intimidate a witness. In dealing with victims 
of street crimes like rape, we counsel them to tell the truth and try to recollect 
exactly what happened. 

PANELIST. Part of the problem we can reach bes.t is the anxiety born of ig-
norance about how the criminal justice system operates: The person who comes 
to court has no idea the defendant will be there; and worse, the defendant's 
brother and cousins will be there; and worse, the victim will have to face them; 
and even worse, they may ride the elevator down with one another. Clearly, prose
cutors are in the hot seat on that one because they have control over information 
to witnesses. What would you suggest is an appropriate response for prosecutors? 

Mr. HEIMAN. We work with victims on a one-to-one basis. We keep thorn in
formed as to what's happening in the courtroom at all stages of the proceedings. 
We believe that a better informed witness will make a better and more credible 
witness. That's not our main problem. We can explain to the victims what is 
happening. I'm more concerned about sedous death-type threats. 

Mr. LENNOX. I'd like to suggest something we tried in Philadelphia. It has some 
merit-how you deal with the witness after the case is through. The element of 
retaliation still exists in some cases even though the person has gone to jail. 

We have attempted this on a modest low-cost scale, when we have a former wit
ness who must be relocated, but where it is not necessary to change his identity. 
We have contacted corporate supporters of our organization to provide jobs in 
other states; you find out the individual's skill, you arrange a job for him, and 
promise if he travels from Pennsylvania to Nebraska there will be a job waiting. 
This is an intermediate kind of help. It gets him out of the area at no taxpayer 
expense. 
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One of the proble~s we have run into in the past two years is our heav reliance 
on g?vernment .fundmg. There are some intermediate things the corpolate com
mumty can do If properly approached. 
. PANELIST. :Under the present Pennsylvania statute, do you point out to the 
Jury why a WItness seems fearful on the stand? 

Mr. HEIMAN: No. It's all hearsay and not admissible. All we do is suffer the 
problems occasIOned by the poor witness. 

Judge YOUNGER. Thank you. 
. Next, we have a 3-party teaD?-' Howard Safir is Assistant Director for Opera

Bons o~ the U.S. Marsh8;ls. Serv~ce. He previously held executive posts with the 
Drug Enforcement .AdmimstratIOn. Gerald Shur is here on behalf of the US 

epartment of. JustIce: He was formerly with the Department's Organized Cri~' 
and Racke.te~rmg SectIOn and is n0'Y Associate Director of the Office of Enforce~ 
D?-ent OperatIOns. John C. McCurmn, II, has been a special agent in the FBI 
sTmhce k1962. He's now Assistant Section Chief in the Organized Crime Section here 

an you all. . 
Mr. SHy~. With respect. to the Department of Justice's Witness Relocation 

P:ogram, It s a very extensIve program. It now encompasses approximately 3 000 
Wltn.esses. It began in about 1969. It's an extraordinarily expensive and' ex
tepsive program. It's extraordinarily disruptive to the lives of the relocated 
~Idt~e.sdses-l but we hope very effective in resulting in conviction of many 
m IVI ua s who would not otherwise be convicted ~ 
. Th~. pr<?gram works this way: The U.S. Attorney receives information from an 
mve.s Igative agen.cy that a witness who is going to testify or an associate or 
famIly member WIll be harmed physically. He conveys that information to us 
yv e evaluate the threat. We evaluate the significance of the case. We m!lke th~ 
Judgment ~hat the case should proceed and that there is truly danger to th\" witness 
~hd th~ WItness sh<?uld be relocated. We in turn notify the U.S. Marshal~ Service 

at thIS ?ang~r eXIsts. ~t takes steps to reloca.te the witness. -
We beheve m r-elocatIOn as opposed to "in place" protection which is hi hl 

?argerous. I~'s done on a very limited basis. The best way to protect an indivi~ua1 
IS 0 m<?ve hIm so~e place so ~hat no one knows he's there and he can walk down 
t~e mam street WIthout havmg to look over his shoulder. This involves con
Siderable trauma t.o. the family-taking teenagers away from friends taking 
e ~men.tary school children and telling them their names are changed. It'involves 
aIrkngm~ for he~lth records transfers. School records have to be transferred so that 
rac

d 
etteels or eVIl-doers cannot go to the school, ask where the records have gone 

an race them. It's very traumatic. ' 
.~her fthe famil~ arrives they must receive subsistence. They can't survive 

WI ou ood, housmg. That has to be arranged. They must find em 10 ment 
The Ma~'shals make considerable effort to find them employment and Je hav~ 
cooperatIOn from perhaps 150 corporations. ' 

If you can imagine ,everything you go through moving from one city to another 
and understaz:d that I~ must be done covertly-with an overriding threat of death 
upon the famIly-you 11 have some measure of the impact. . 

Three ~housand people hav~ done this. They've done itsuccessfuUy. There are 
al'Aays plobI.ems assoClated WIth relocation. It is difficult to make it go smoothly 

bi analysIs of the program over a year and a half ago indicated it had many 
pro ems" and v.:-e were not doing our job well: We didn't have enou h eo Ie' 
we weI' en t .tendmg to the needs of the witnesses well enough. So maj~r Jb.arige~ 
fe9~ made m tshe program. Now the complaints we receive have dropped in excess 
o percent., 0 there's marked improvement in our OWl\ efforts 
, Aft~r t~e WItness is relocated, it is imperative an arrangement be made with the 
thV~stl~ative awgency to all<;>w us to. be !1otified whenever any threat is made against 
d a~ w~ ness. e on occaSIOn receIve mformation that a witness has been tracked 

f 
°W!1I' ut, they haven't yet caught up with him. 'rhis necessitates moving the 
amI y agam. 

It's, also i~pe!ative ~o insure that a relocated witness who may commit a crime 
doesn t ,receIve lmmumty by anonymity, We place stops with the FBI so that we 
cap aSSIst loc~l law enforcement in the event a witness has again committed a 
crllme't:ApproXlmately 15 percent of the witnesses relocated engaged in crime after 
l'e oca IOn, J 

Mi'. MCCURNIN. I represent 1,300 FBI agents, investigating organized crime 
cas~s throughout the U.~. We ha.ve found over the last five years that more and 
mOl~ d~fe~Idants ~re gOlllg to tl'l.al rathe~' 'I;han pleading guiltYi as a result we 
mus prOVIde mOle competent wltnesses m the grand jury stage, as well as at 
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. . . t d 'th organized crime carries with it 
trial. Prosecution of indIvIduals. aSSOCla e 'IT"ness victim and families. 
the necessity of absolu~e pr~t~cthn F~ihdO:S this. 'We ha.Je obstruction of justice 

There are two ways m whlC . e. . t' n statutes Last year, out of 904 
statutes and obstruct~on. of crimma~ If~res;b~~r~ction of j~stice. That's out of a 
organized crime convI~tlOns, 6 Wt~Ie bHc corruption or interstate transporta-
substantive case of pohce corrup lOn, pu , 
tion of stolen p.roperty. t t d the benefit of the Marshals Ser,:,ice and 

Without these two sta u eSld a~ have persued most of these prosecutlOns and 
Mr. ShuI' we feel that we cou n 
obtained ~onvictions. d verview of the Marshals Service witness 

Mr. SAFIR. Mr. S~ur gave.a g;0? 0 'ncredibl complex program. The recon
protection progTa~. ~ e:up!tasize It ~r~n de ends ~ot only on the .expertise ?f the 
struction of a famIly slife m a tner 1 a lother federal agencies-which aSSIst us. 
Marshals Service,. but uPhon. sta, e'3 000' :ftness-those are 3,000 principals. On .an 

Mr. ShuI' mentlOned t ~le. ari it two to three dependents, so we're talkmg 
average each of those prmClpa s as d 
about some 8,000 peoP.le wg~:ave ?d'~s~l~~t!e a~ong witnesses. This raises the 

Mr. ShuI' al~o :rp.entlOne,. hte rfc~h~ witness and of the community. We have 
problem of weIghmg the ng so. 
wrestled with this. . t f state and local witness protectIOn 

Let me discuss now the estabh~hmen . 0 ce--and it is a pioneering program 
programs. Since we have the mO\hexperd~a base or history-we have found, 
which started sev~n yearsdagi wh n~ are not effective. We found that all of 
first that commumty-base sa e ouse. d usually by a witness himself. When 
our safe houses somehow were comprom~se that witness you are endangering all 
this happens you are not onfy en~anr~h~fives of witnes~es is through anonymity, 
the witnesses. The best way . 0 pro ec t issue false documents. AU documenta
by relocation and new identIty. Wle do nOf the agencies normally issuing such 
tion is provided under a new lega name rom . 
documentation. . bl'" the program One is post-trIal 

There have been some serlOUS pro e.r" s~n 24 hours a d~y in his relocation 
witness relocation. You can protec\ a WI ~~rmous resources-which most state 
area through trial, but unless you ave de the federal government-the only 
and local jurisdictions do nott. and fnor . °ti~idated witness is relocation and a 
long-term solution for protec Ion 0 an m 
new identity. Thank you. . 'd ou had about 900 organized crime prose-P T Mr McCurmn you sal y . 
cuti~::t~~t 'year: and 6 obstruction of justic~ PJ?St~~~f:s. 

Mr. MCCURNIN. res. Th.ey w:\hsefd:r~i I;r~blem with organized 9rime, is?-'t 
PANELIST. If that S the SIze 0 eel here some witnesses thIS mornmg 

the real problem down at the state. leve Vf t'midation? Do you know whether 
reported that one-quarter of 3;11 case~ttJ?.vo~vt l~he wind with your 6 prosecutions? 
the problem exists, or are y~u JUdS\~\ fing m fo show that in relation to the tot::-l 

Mr. MCCURNIN, I m~ntlOne a gure osecutions. However, with certam 
figure it was a very mmor perce~tage of'pr whether you get a threat-you 
organized criminal grIo~psth~otW{~~I~~~ig~nrhat results in the relocation of our 
anticipate the threat .. t sa. an 1. . es 
witnesses, particularly m or~amzed Cl'lde cadet~rmination that the witness would 

In all of the 3,000 re~ocatH~ns, we m~ e a char es ou're talking about are 
likely be harme~ P~yslc~lly If ~e tef~lfi,ed~~hfn fact

g 
a Jiolation of that statute. 

limited t~ certam sltuattlt~nf. w'lr:trat~~~ the importance of this. Of the fi~std~OtO 
I can gIve you one s a IS IC 1 U 0 have completed testimony, 4,4~7 m lC -

witnesses relocated, t~e .first h200 wh It d In each case we made the Judgment 
ments and 3,071 convlCtlOnsave resu e. itness enough so that had we not 
that there was considera~le danger to i~e h w asked the prosecutor to dismiss 
decided to relocate the WItness we wou ave 
the case. . A erican Corrections Association repres~n-

PANELIST. This mor~m~ w,e ha:d aJ? m. I believe the Witness ProtectlOn 
tative discuss witness mtlmldatlOn IJ? prIs~~~tecting incarcerated witnesses tes
Program has had consid~rable ~xperle~~1:; crimes which they have committed, 
tifyingunder a grant of I~mumty for . rison? Has your success in protect
Does your pl'ogra~ work m .the sam.e war t~s ~nd new institutions been the same? 
ing incarcerated Wltnesses WIth new Ident ~ at ely 200 witnesses in the program 

Mr. SAFm. We curre~tly have atP.flofil~re of those who have been released. 
who are prisoners. I don t have a 0 a g 
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Some are from state institutions and have cooperated either with state or federal 
authorities. We have not to this day had a prisoner witness in the program harrrled. 
I say that with trepidation, but that has been the success so far. I suppose in 
due course I won't be able to make that statement. It requires very special care 
and it's costly. It requires placing witnesses in institutions where they can enjoy 
anonymity or are in confined quarters and can't enjoy all the facilities available 
in a regular institution. 

PANELIST. Could you give us the cost of relocating 8,000 persons? 
Mr. SAll'IR. The program has a budget of approximatly $11 million a year. 

Depending of course on the witness' family size and particular needs-every 
witness' family has different needs ranging from medical car~ to emploYlll~nt 
resources-it can range anywhere from $12,000 to $35,000 per WItness for effectIve 
relocation. 

PANELIST. Over the entire existence of the program, what has been the cost? 
Mr. SAFIR. I don't have tha,t figure. It's about $11 million a year. The first 

year would have been lower when we had 20 or 25 witnesses. The next year we 
may have had 100 or 120. Now we have approximately 500 witness per year 
added. 

PANELIST. I have a question about the problem of relocated witnesses who have 
committed crimes after relocation. I gather they were prosecuted. I gather whether 
they are prosecuted depends on balancing of the interest between the witness' 
safety and community safety. 

Mr. SAFIR. No. I was referring to at what stage in a st/!ite and local agency's 
investigation we provide full cooperation. If such an agency is investigating a 
relocated witness at the "fishing expedition" stage, we don't want to compromise 
the witness' identity. However, if any witness commits a crime of which we are 
made aware, we will assist the agency in prosecuting. 

PANELIST. So a witness is never protected from his own criminal conduct be
cause of the relocation? 

Mr. SAFIR. Yes. That's a firm policy within the Department and has been since 
the program originated. We don't want relocated witnesses to think that because 
they changed their names and have assistance from the federal government that 
they can prey on the local community. What we do typically when a witness is 
charged with a crime is ask the FBI to send an agent to tue local law enforcement 
agency and advise them of the true nature of the individual that's under suspicion 
or arrest. 

PANELIST. Would you recommend that states or regions or metropolitan areas 
give serious consideration to establishing their own witness protection and reloca
tion units? 

Mr. SAFIR. I would recommend against it at the local level, except in situations 
where a witness is going to testify and everyone believes the till'eat will exist only 
for as long as the testimony is needed, and then will terminate. Then local law 
enforcement can go in and provide the protection-if that works-although I 
have considerable doubt about the effectiveness of protection in place. I don't think 
local law enforcement can effectively handle the burden of relocating the witness 
and providing lung term protection needed. The states can do that. It's imperative 
that the states become much more involved in furnishing the mechanism to local 
law enforcement so that they can, within their own jurisdiction, move people. 

We in the federal establishment oppose the relocation of a witness intra-city. We 
don't like taking the witness from Brooklyn to Manhattan. It's not effective. He 
should be moved out of the area. 

PANELIST. I'm concerned that to have an effective state program it's got to be 
costly. 

Mr. SAFIR. Nat always. You can take a witness out of Brooklyn and move him 
to other parts of New York. Delaware or Rhode Island would find it more diffi
cult. California will find it easier. California, I understand, has had a successful 
program. At the state level, it can be done. The states can exchange witnesses and 
help each other. . ' 

The federal government, too, has a role to play. We should not leave the burden 
solely with the states-nor can we, with the money appropriated, absorb the entire 
burden. There has to be a joint working relationship. But I am convinced.at the 
local level it would be totally ineffective. There are not enough guards to guard the 
witnesses that need to be guarded. Indeed, we are helping local law enforcement 
right now in large jurisdictions. .', 

PANELIST. What, if any, is the effect of relocation upon the maintenance of the 
family unit? 
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. ffect both on those relocated and 

Mr. SAFIR. It has an extremely trauma:l~ e rocedure-a secure proced~r~
those who are not. Although w.e do f~';.e is ~o substitute for face-to-face ";lSlt.S. 
through which they can commWl.lcat~,. d~viduals in this program when they re tn 

This is a last resort program .. e iUml:ke those relocated happy. We twry to m~de 
absolute danger. It's neverlfohg 

0 tremendous psychological effect. e provl e 
them reasonably content. a~ a f the relocated families. . 
P

sychological and social counselIng; or f 3 000 witnesses are charged wIth 
J 'dge YOUNGER. What proportlOn 0 your , . 

U d ·th cranes' 
crime? I ld a substantial number have been charge WI ) 

Mr. SAFIR. wou say 
almost all. . babl a significant difference between 

Judge YOUNGER. Almost all. That IS ~~~e ana: local programs discus~ed today. 
our federal program and. m.any. of the s re realistic for the very occaslOnal relo

It may because of that dlstmctlOn, be ~~ lved in criminal activity-and t~at 
cation bf a citizen witness, so~ebtdl ~gti~~~mmunity and criminal commumty. 
will telegraph itse!f to the, po en l~ There is a substantial differenct::. . 

Mr. SAFIR. I thmk that s corric . t d oman from Milwaukee thIS mornmg,.~ 
Judge YOUNGER. We had are oca e I w l' day-to-day criminal justice work, 1 

presentable, articulate, young woman. n ou . 
is not always that way. tion from very sophisticated to 

Mr SHUR. Our witnesses would run a crois-shc e a high ratio of individuals 
considerably less sophisticated .. We p~obab 1he;vpresent a difference in terms of 
tnarged with murder or other senous cnmes. Almost all are long-term. . 
lo'w.::'term threats versus short-term thre:!~'been the model state statute. What ~s 

'PANELIST. The principal. foc,:!s for us to intimidation and the programmatlC 
the interplay between a legISlatIve rlespot?se program which is more tangible and 

onses like a victim/witness re oca lOn , 
resp , t' That 
lesUr~gs~~~~'YoU need both. Obvio~slJi~i~~g~i~a~l~e ~~d~~~slmrR~~d:;~tatute 
certainly is not a deterrent to ~he ;n killing a witness. There may be ample 
is not a deterrent to a per~ont hn on people enjoy the confidence that we can 
legislation. What we need IS 0 ave 
successfully locate them. , . that the people you relocate are not 

PANELIST. It sounds like you re. saYlOr 1 islation which makes it a crime. to 
'n to be helped bv a modest pIece 0 eg . to be helped by that kmd 

f~~i!idate. And that th~ kind.~ people hl~~:rt.t}~~l~i~e to the level of massive 
of legislation are not gOlI~g to. ~ ve pro . . . 
relocation and change of IdentIty., t lk' g about are individuals In sltuatlOns 

Mr. SHUR. I think the people we re ad fa the killer who is gob;g to be charg,ed 
where legislation is now a;mpl.e, as oppose d a os sible 5-year sentence. Y?U re 
with an obstruction of Justl~e statute anthan £he possibility of being convlCted 
certainly not going to deter h~m any more 
of murder is going to deter hlmk . gh and the other officials of the Depart-

Judge YOUNGER. I can t than you enoU St s from the FBI. 
ment of Justice, George Gi1insky]\~tt Pir~ o~P~e from the PenUf;ylvania State 

Our next speaker is Senat9r ii a~ Chairman of the Pennsylvania Senate 
Senatorial District of Readmg. e IS 
Judiciary Committee. M Senate Judiciary Committee couI,lsel, Joseph 

Senator O'PAKE. Thank you. 1 b' ·ty School of Law is here WIth me. 1 

Hs~~~gfh: ~~~!~s~~r ·:~e T~rfrRi~al j~~~r~~ "rth~ls~t~c~ui~dt~f c~~~. c.rh:~~e:~gu~ 
attention has been given to the pro~ectlO~ lation court rules and decisions haye 
the country, includi~g 'pennSylva~la, ~ea~fenda~t be accorded fair .and j':llpartlfl 
directed that each cnmmal suspec fad rocess and equal protectlOn WIll app Y 
treatment so that the guarantees 0 ue P . . 
in every case. t' 1 roblems of detection, apprehenSlO?, 

In more recent years, the p~ac. lca o~enders have been addressed by legls-
prosecution, and conviction of cl'l~mtl Ie la,st year we passed u strong 
lators and judges. In Pennsylvama, or examp , 
anti-crime package. ssed in substantial part some of the m~st 

However, such reforms have by-pa -the silent and forgotten ones, the VlCf im ortant people affected by the process I tronoly supported enactment 0 
tiJs and witnesses o~ crim~. ~or that reasor' Act. That fund has generated a 
the Pennsylvania Cnme VIctIm. Co~pensa lOn 

1 . +he first few years of ItS eXIstence. surpusm u • 
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I also introduced legislation last month to establish a statewide Office of Crime 
Victims in the Governor's Office to coordinate services and programs to help 
the victims of crime, specifically rape and domestic violence victims. We have 
about 26 rape crisis centers throughout Pennsylvania, many manned by volunteers. 
Now the concern is the adequacy and permanency of funding, because if we don't 
do something soon many of those programs will wither because of lack of funding. 
We are thus suggesting a $10 add-on to sentences, and a $5 increase in the marriage 
license fee-which is now $3. This would generate about $1.8 million per year to 
assure funding for these victim centers. 

I'm here to generally support and comment on your efforts to reduce intimida
tion of victims and witnesses. Pennsylvania has a number of statutes that follow 
the Model Penal Code approach for the protection of victims and witnesses. 
In addition, the Pennsylvania Rules of Criminal Procedure allo,vs the trial judge 
to issue protective orders in appropriate cases in a manner similar to tha.t in the 
ABA Standards Relating to Discovery and Procedure Before Trial. 

Despite these efforts, however, there are cracks and crevices in Penn.sylvania 
law into which may fall cases of crime victims or witnesses who are threatened 
01' intimidated. Indeed, m)' review of Pennsylvania case law reveals that few if 
any defendants· are prosecuted for interfering with the administration of criminal 
justice by tampering with victims or witnesses. 

To fill in these gaps and consolidate protection of victims and witnesses, I will 
be introducing Wednesday in the Pennsylvania Senate a "Criminal Victim and 
Witness Intimidation Act" that follows the general outline of yOul' proposed 
model statute. I am providing copies of that bill to the committee (Text of bill 
follows this testimony.) and I will comment on some of the differences between 
our proposal and yours. 

Under definitions, Section I, I have deleted your definition of malice and 
instead relied on the Pennsylvania/Model Penal Code formulation of "inten
tionally and knowingly." The committee's use of the term "wish" creates the 
possibility of punishing an individual for his hopes or dreams rather than for 
specific conduct linked to his express intention or knowledge. My bill also modifies 
the definition of witness slightly by making it clear that the object of the legis- . 
lation is the protection of criminal victims and witnesses to crimes. The model 
statute under Section 1 (6) (ii) and (iv) would permit applicn.tion of the procedures 
to civil matters. While this may be a legitimate concern, I prefer to allow existing 
law to deal with noncriminal matters and to focus attention on criminal justice 
problems. 

I agree, however, that it is absolutely necessary to broadly define the terms 
witness and victim. Pennsylvania law, for example, presently defines witness to 
include only those who make written or oral statements in any judicial proceed
ings. Although there are court decisions that hold that the term witness covers 
one not yet under SUbpoena-that was the MOr1'ison decision in 1957-it is best 
to carefully define those to whom the proposed protections flow. The term victim 
is virtually undefined in Pennsylvania law and requires an explanation similar to 
that set forth in your model statute. ' 

One final note on definit-i,ons: the cummittee's proposed model statute limits 
severely the territorial applicability of the protection afforded. In states such as 
Pennsylvania with a high concentration of people near the borders of several 
contiguous states, it is very possible one of our residents will be the witness to or 
the victim of a crime in a neighboring jurisdiction. Therefore, I have clarified the 
definition to allow application of the substantive offenses to protect witnesses and 
victims of crimes committed elsewhere from acts of intimidation within Penn
sylvania. I urge the committee to make similar changes in your statute. 

Section 2 of my bill differs in two marked ways from ) \)Ur proposed statute. 
The first may be stylistic but the second is clearly substantive. . 

Your model act-Sections 2 through 5-Rets out the crime of intimidation in 
four separate sections, dividing first by witnesses and vietims and then again by 
felony and misdemeanor. Though the differences may be simply ones of legislative 
drafting style, my bill combines witnesses and victims and felony and misdem,flanor 
into a single section-,-my bill, Section 2. . 

I understand the committee's desire to emphasize that two distinct parties~ 
witnesses and victims-are to be protected by the legislation. However, sinoe the 
goals and proteotions afforded each are virtually identical, it seems appropriate to 
me~ge the crimes related to both into a single section. Moreover, since the aggra
vatmg circumstances that elevate the crime from a misdemeanor to a felony are 

---- ~-
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exactly the same, there appears no reason no divide along such lines. Therefore, 
I suggest that the commit.tee consider the drafting approach utilized in my bill. 

More serious, however, are the substantive differences between our drafts. I 
fear your proposed statute leaves unfilled some of the cracks and crevices into 
which may fall intimidation cases. Although your Section 4 on victims is more 
specific, Section 2,-the key provision concerning witnesses,-is woefully inade
quate. It mak~s it, a crime only when a person attempts or succeeds in preventing 
a witness from testifying in some formal hearing authorized by law. It fails com
pletely to protect against intimidation efforts that occur during the detection and 
apQrehension stages of the criminal justice process. 

On the other hand, Section 2(a) of my proposal, relating to both witnesses and 
victims, tracks the criminal justice process in specific steps. After establishing in 
the definition the mental state of intentionally or knowingly obstructing criminal 
just.ice, it item.ize.s five prohibited methods of intimidating, inducing, 01' influencing 
a wItness or vICtIm: 

1. Preventing a witness or victim from reporting a crime to the authorities; 
2. Forcing a witness or victim to give false or misleading information or 

testimony that will divert or corrupt the criminal justice system; 
3. Inducing a witness or victim to hold back some of the information thev 
may possess; • 
4. Influencing a witness 01' victim to avoid service of a subpoena or to 

ignore a request to come forward; and 
5. Tampering with a witness 01' victim who is under subpoena to the point 

that he or she skips town to avoid testifying. 
The approach in my bill is to focus on the conduct of the witness or victim that 

resulted from the criminal actions of another. It follows through from detection 
through prosecution. It is, I suggest, more complete than your proposed model 
act, and I recommend it for the committee's consideration. 

The aggravating circumstances that make a crime a felony in my proposal 
Section 2(b), are similar to those outlined in your Section 3. However, there ar~ 
significant d.ifferences. Section 3( a) of the model act limits the force or violence to 
that applied to a witness 01' a victim or to a close family member. My bill would 
extend that to include a prohibition of force or violence aO'ainst any person if it is 
done with the intent to intimidate 01' influence, or with thee knowledge that it will 
intimidate or influence a witness or victim. • 

Bey?nd the fo~ce and violenc~ covered by the model statute, I have added 
deceptIOn and bnbery as aggravmg conduct that would elevate the crime to a 
felony. A person intending to impede justice who accomplishes his 01' her goal by 
deceiving a witness or a victim or by buying him 01' her off is just as reprehensible 
as one who threatens to use force. . 

'l'wo o~her notes on my Section 2. It does not cover attempts specifically, as 
d~es SectIOn 6 of you:!' Ylroposal, because the Pennsylvania Crimes Code accom
phs~es that by ~ general attempt section. Also, existing Pennsylvania law makes it 
a cnme for a W!Gness to acceptor agree to accept a bribe for obstructing criminal 
justice. Y QU may wish to add a similar section. 

Sect:on 3 covers retaliation against a witness or victim. An instance may occur 
wherein an individual may take no action against a witness 01' victim prior to 
trial or hearing but may retaliate against the witness or victim after the testimony. 
The model ~c~ fails to address this serious problem. I urge you to consider adding 
such a prOVISIOn. 

Sections 4, 5, and 6 of my bill-protective orders, violation, and pre-trial release
are almost exact replicas of Sections 7, 8, and 9 of your model act. It is in these 
s~ct~ons that the comI?ittee has demon$trated how we can protect witnesses and 
VIctIms as well as pumsh offenders. 

In conclusion, an important, essential goal of our criminal justice system is 
protet)tion of each of us from anti-social actions of others. That system breaks 
down when victims of crime and witnesses to it are prevented from having access 
to the process because of threats of reprisal and fear for their safety. We must 
ha,ve a mechanism to combat witness and victim intimidation so that the admin
istration of criminal justice has the chance of fulfilling its promise of protecting 
e,:tCh of us from the criminal conduct of a few. 

I commend President Tate for making this question a priority during his term. 
And I commend you for all the work you are giving to this.cause. I thank the 
committee for the opportunity to be here. 

I hope Pennsylvania can lead the way in this area. I look forward to the time 
when we can have comprehensive legislation protecting the forgotten participants 
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in the criminal justice system-the victims of and witnesses to crimes-from 
threats, intimidation, and harassment. 
~N ACT Amending Title 18 (Crimes and Offenses) of the Pennsylvania Con

solIdated Statutes, further providing for criminal penalites for any intimidation 
of any victim of or witness to any criminal activity. 

The General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania hereby enacts 
asfulliws: . 

Section 1. The heading of Chapter 49 of Title 18, act of November 25, 1970 
(Public Law 707, No. 230), known as the Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, is 
amended and a subchapter designation and heading are added to read: 

CHAPTER 49~(PERJURY AND OTHER) FALSIFICATION (IN OFFrcIAJ~ MATTERS) 
~ AND INTIMIDATION 

SUBCHAPTER A-PERJURY AND FALSIFICATION IN OFFICIAL MATTERS 

Section 2. Sections 4907 and 4908 of Title 18 are repealed. 
Section 3. Chapter 49 of Title 18 is amended by adding a subchapter to read: 

SUBCHAPTER B-VICTIM AND WITNESS INTIMIDATION 
Sec. 
4951. Definitions. 
4952. Intimidation of witnesses or victims. 
4953. Retaliation against witness or victim. 
4954. Protective orders. 
4955. Violation of orders. 
4956. Pretrial release. 
§ 4951. Definitions. 

The following words and. phrases when used in this subchapter shall have, unless 
the context clearly indicates otherwise, the meanings given to them in this sect.ion: 

"Victim." Any person against whom any crime as defined under the laws of this 
State or of any other state or of the United States is being or has been perpetrated 
or attempted. 

"Witness." Any person having knowledge of the existence or nonexistence of 
facts or information relating to any crime, including but not limited to those who 
have reported facts or information to any IMY enforcement officer, prosecuting 
official or judge, those who have been served with a subpoena issued under the 
authority of this State or any other state or of the United States, and those who 
have given written or oral testimony in any criminal matter; or who would be 
believed by any reasonable person to an individual described in this definition. 
§ 4952. Intimidation of witnesses or' victims. 

(a) Offense defined.-A person commits an offense if, with the intent to or w.ith 
the knowledge that his conduct will obstruct, impede, impair, prevent or interfere 
with the administration of criminal justice, he intimidates] induces or influences or 
attempts to intimidate, induce or influence any witness or victim to: 

(1) Refrain from informing or reporting to any law enforcement officer, 
prosecuting official 01' judge concerning any information, document or thing 
relating to the commission cf a crime. 

(2) Give any false or misleading information or testimony relating to the 
c0I?-mission of any crime to any law enforcement officer, prosecuting official 
or Judge. 

(3) Withhold any testimony information, document or ~hing relating to the 
cOI?mission of a crime from any law enforcement officer, pl'()secuting official 
01' Judge. 

(4) Elude, evade or ignore any request to appear or legal process summoning 
him to appeal' to testify 01' supply evidence. 

(5) Absent himself from any proceeding or invest,igation to which he has 
been legally summoned. 

(b) Grading.-The offense is a felony of the third degree if: 
(1) The actor employs force, violence or deception, or threatens to employ 

force or violence, upon the witness or victim or, with the requisite intent 
or knowledge, upon any other person.' , 

(2) The actol' offers any pecuniary or other benefit to the witness or victim 
or, with the requisite intent on knowledge, to any other person. 

(3) The actor's conduct is in furtherance of a conspiracy to intimidate, 
induce or influence a witness or victim. 
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(4) The actor solicits another to or accepts or agrees to accept any pecuniary 
or other benefit to intimidate, induce or influence a witness or victim. 

(5) The actor has suffered any prior conviction. for any violation of this 
title, any predecessor law hereto, or any Federal statute or statute of any Dther 
state, if the act prosecuted was committed in this State, would be a violation 
of this title. 

Otherwise the offense is a misdemeanor of the second degree. 
§ 4953. Retaliation against witness or victim. 

(a) Offense defined.-A person commits an offense if he harms another by any 
unlawful act in retaliation for anything lawfully done in the capacity of witness 
or victim. 

(b) Grading.-The offense is a felony of the third degree if the lltltaliation is 
accomplished by any of the means specified in section 4952(b) (1) through (5) 
(relating to intimidation of witnesses or victims). Otherwise the offense is a mis
demeanor of the second degree. 
§ 4954. Protective orders. 

Any comt with jurisdiction over any criminal matter may, in its discretion, 
upon substantial evidence, which may include hearsay or the declaration of the 
prosecutor that a witness or victim has been intimidated, induced or influenced or 
is reasonably likely to be intimidated, induced or influenced, issue protective 
orders including but not limited to the following: 

(1) An order that a defendant not violate any provision of this subchapter. 
(2) An order that a person other than the defendent, including but not 

limited to a subpoenaed witness, not violate any provision of this subchapter. 
(3) An order that any person described in paragraph (1) or (2) maintain 

a prescribed geographic distance from any specified witness or victim. 
(4) An order that any person described in paragraph (1) or (2) have no 

communication whatsoever with any specified witness or victim, except 
. through an attorney, under such reasonable restrictions as the court may 
impose. 

§ 4955. Violation of orders. 
A ~y person violating any order made pursuant to section 4954 (relating to 

protective orders) I may be punished in any of the following ways: 
(1) For any substantive offense described in this subchapter, where such 

violation of an order is a violation of any provision of this subchapter. 
(2) As a contempt of the court making such order. No finding of contempt 

shall be a ban to prosecution for a substantive offense under section 4952 
(relating to intimidation of witneiJ~jBs or victims) or 4953 (relating to retalia
tion against witness or victim), but: 

(i) any person so held in contempt shall be entitled to credit for any 
punishment imposed therein against any sentence imposed on conviction 
of said substantive offense; and 

(ii) any' conviction or acquittal for any sUbstantive offense under this 
title shall be a ban to subsequent punishment for contempt arising out 
of the same act. 

(3) By revocation of any form of pretrial release, or the forfeiture of bail 
and the issuance of a bench warrant for the defendant's arrest or remanding 
him to custody. Revocl1tion may, after hearing and on substantial evidence, 
in the sound of discretion of the court, be made whether the violation of order 
complained of has been committed by the defendant personally or was caused 
or encouraged to have been committed by the defendant. 

§ 4956. Pretrial release. 
(a) Conditions for pretrial release.-Any pretrial release of any defendant 

whether on bail or under any other form of recognizance shall be deemed, as a 
matter of law, to include a condition that the defendant neither do,.hor cause to 
be done, nor permit to be done on his behalf, any act proscribed by section 4952 
(relating to intimidation of witnesses or victims) or 4953 (relating to retaliation 
against witness or victim) and any willful violation of said condition is subject 
to punishment as prescribed in section 4955(3) (relating to violation of orders) 
whether or not the defendant was the subject of an order under section 4954 
(relating to protective orders). 

(b) Notice of condition.-From and after the effective date of this subchapter, 
any receipt for any bail or bond given by the clerk of any court, by any court, 
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by any surety or bondsman and any written promise to appear on one's own recog
nizance shall contain, in a conspicuous location, notice of this condition. 

Saction 4. This act shall take effect in 60 days. 
PANELIST. Do you think your bill will pass? 
Senator O'P AKE. We're going to give it ~, goor~ effort. As Chairman of the com~ 

mittee, we're going to consider it pretty qUickly. 
PANELIST. Have you heard from the defense bar on it yet? 
Senator O'PAKE. Mr. Harbaugh, our committee counsel, has been in contact 

with some members of the defense bar, I think. The way the system works in 
Pennsylvania is that we will list it and invite members of the defense and any 
members of the bar to come forward, and there will be ample time to consider and 
possibly amend it in committee before it reaches the floor. 

PANELIST. The issue I'm speaking to is one raised by Mr. Condon representing 
the National Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers-prosecutorial and police 
intimidation. 

Mr. HARBAUGH. The defense bar has expressed the same concern expressed 
earlier today by Mr. Condon. We intended in the legislation to cover that very 
issue in both the definition section and in the substantive crime section, Section 2. 
I'm not sure we have done it specifically enough, because we have isclated pre
vention or intimidation or influence as it relates to withholdjng of evidence given 
to law enforcement, prosecuting, and judicial authorities. With a minor amend
ment-by adding defense counselor the defense structure to that process-we (Ian 
cover that issue. We hope to amend that in committee. 

PANELIST. Mr. COl:1don commented that prosecuting the prosecutor was a waste 
of time and that exclusionary rule is the proper approach where prosecutorial or 
police misconduct is alleged and proven. Would you agree? 

Mr. HARBAUGH. In this particular era, where the exclusionary rule is in major 
jeopardy, even though Pennsylvania has a very liberal Supreme Court on pro
cedural issues, it seems doubtful that that is the appropriate approach legislatively. 
I'm not sure it is politically feasible to pass that kind of legislation. 

Judge YOUNGER. Let us know what this committee can do to assist you with 
your bill. 

Senator O'PAKE. One or two of your panelists will be invaluable lobbying 
influences. 

Mr. YARES. I 'think the Philadelphia Bar Association will probably support 
your bill. . , 

During the morning we have heard testimony and pleas for funding of local or 
state programs to help relocate victims or witnesses. Could your proposed Office 
of Crime Victims be expanded to provide protection for victims on a statewide 
basis? -

Senator O'P AKE. Yes, I guess it could. That proposal is geared to two specific 
crimes, rape and dom.estic violence. ' 

Mr. YARES. The reason I'm raising the question is that the representative here 
from the Philadelphia District Attorneys Office says they are short of funding to 
provide protection to witnesses whose lives have been threatened. Other persons 
testifying here have also indicated there is a shortage of funds for protection pro
grams. Your method of funding is unique and seems to produ(,le a sizable amount 
of funds. I'm curious if the Office of Crime Victims could provide a service where 
a victim could be relocated, let's say, from the eastern part of the state to the 
western. , 

Senator O'PAKE. It's something we ought to consider. Our committee has not 
yet refined the bill or reported it out; we intend to do that sometime in June. 
We'll take a look at that. It's an excellent suggestion. 

PANELIST. In a domestic violence situation, how could a jud~e order the defen
dant not to go within a certain geographical area of the victim, as in your provision. 
Is that feasible? 

Senator O'PAKE. We also have in Pennsylvania a spouse abuse law. It gives 
authority to a judge to order a defendant spouse out of the premises temporarily
and perhaps even more than temporary in the long run. It has been effective in 
some areas. " ' 

PANELIST. In your proposed Section 4952, I~timidation of witnesses,or victims, 
(a)(iv), I see language in there ona witness who eludes, evades, 01' ignores any 
request to appear. Is that language broad enough so that a detective can make 
a phone call to Someone and say, (tHey, we want you down at our office at 3:00 
0' clock this afternoon, II and if the person fails to appear, that they would be guilty 
of a violation? 
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., d d so that if such a request is made 

Senator O'PAKE. No. The langd'1hls ~t~~s: or victim is inclined to. respond 
b a law enforcement officer an e 'to intimidate induce, or lllfiuence 
flvorably to that, and. othehr ~e~so~ ~~t~:~;~ct or pre vert the administration of 
them not to do that with t e III en . . inal. It doesn't mandate that. any 
'ustice, the action of .the other person ~s eC~fficer calls him. If that perso~ l~ so 
berson must appear Just because \ pollc. pede the administration of cnmlllal 
inclined and someone else attemp s 0 1m. ilt of a crime. 
justice i~ prohibited. ways, then that per:~~~~~~o/Y who has been requested to 

PANELIST. What If an attornef,?says 
appear, "Wait for official process . . re uisite criminal intent. Th.at's how we 

Senator O'P AKE. That IS n?t ~lth th~fi fly the intentional or knowlllg conduct, 
chan e your statute-by pUttlllg: III Spe?l c!!, 
and lInking it with the obstructlOn of ttstl~~~nk you very much for being here. 

Judge YOUNGER. Senator, we wan 0 

Your draft, looks superb. A' I mend your efforts. . 
Senator O'P AKE. Thank you: gal!!, D cORobert Reiff on behalf of the Amencan 
Judge YOUNGER. 9U! next wItness IS r. . . 

Psychological ASsoClatlOn. h the American Psychological ASsoClatlOn 
-Dr. REIFF. I am pleased to be ere ;~fessor of psychiatry and Psychol?gy, at 

representative. For 1.4 ye.arC/llwas ~ Medicine and was Director of the DIVlSlOn 
New York's Albert Elllstelll 0 ege 0 S d f Social Intervention. 
of Psychology and of th.e <?enter for the tu '~rOinterest of mine. Our demo.ns~ra-

The plight of crime Vl?tlms has bAA Gia:t in 1973 from the May.or's Crl~mnal 
tion/research center recelve~ an L~ N Y rIt City to conduct a serVlCe for vlOle~t 
Justice Coordinating <?om~lttee 0 eftheO Bronx and to determine their needs.m 
crime victims in the hIgh cnme I;1reas 0 the fir~t government-sponsored vtctlm 
or~er tc design a citywide s:~~~~d I~~:s from detailed computerized. records of 
aSSIstance programt a;nd ge h f surveys. . 
actual services to vlCtlm~ ratbhek t The I~~sible Victim: The Forgot~en ResbPonsIlt-

I am also the author oL.a 00 , 1 a ed by Basic Books l~ Octo e~. 
bility of the Criminal JUstICe S.ystem, to be re ~:alysis of the FBI Uniform Cnme 
contains the report of our serVICe prolP-'am, and a Bill of Rights for Victims. " 
Report for 1976, policy r~com~endat~~f~~~fve to remedy the paradox of hundre~s 

I am pleased the ABA IS taklllg the. r' 'n terror in a free democractlC 
of thousands of crime victims and wituesses IVldg ~cka e is on the mark. I would 
nation. The directi<?n and intent ~f your proPid:r Jhen leshing out t~e pr?pos,als. 
like however, to ralse some ques~lOni t? cd~:ling with victim/witness llltllludatlOn, 

First with respect to the court s 1'0 e I? I do not presume to be a legal author
I heartily agree with this r~commendatlOn. . 1 matters' and from that point .of 
ity My expertise is in sOClal and psycfolog~~ __ ceeding~ and revocation pre-trial 
vie;", I recommend-,-in ,addi~ion to con e~lErd~~Uautom"aticallY disqualifies the ?e
release-a policy tha~ vl.ol~tlOn °tfha .cot,;!r . dation felony as well as the substantlVe 
fendant from plea bargallllllg on e III Iml , 
charge . d ill weaken the impact of t.he 

To have intimidation charge~ pleal8:r~!!,llle a:d'!lt:esses that there is no justICe 
rocedure and incre&se the feellllg 0 VIC l.ms of these proposals depends upon 

In the criminal justice. systemh Tt; :~:~t~~:lisas victim/witnesses that the. coyrt 
the certainty in the nund of t e.o e . d to enforce them. To perml~ p ea 
and the district attOl'?~y are senou~ deter~~~e of felonious intimidation WIll se-
bargaining on the ol'lglllal charge er an 
riously weaken this statvu,tet'.s e/ffweil~ess Protection Unit is long overdhue. pr<?petl~~ 

The proposal for a lC 1m ·t I ad to significant c anges III 
designed with prop.erly ~rained personnel 1 ~f~i:al 'ustice system. In the ghettos 
attitude of the victlm/.Wltne~s~s t~)'w:ard thet cwisdom Jth2.t the less contact one has 
of the large metropohtan CTlthl~S l\;~t sYee~f victims is itself an encouragement to 
with the police the better. IS a 1 u, ful 
the offender that physical th~eat ca~:e s~l:e:~ide~ce that victim consciousnedss on 

On the other hand, there l~ conSl era. 'd concern for the victim:--~pro uces 
the part of the police-an attl~u~e of C~~!ng :nwan+ 'to believe the I>0li\}~ are coni 
radical changes in citizen attltu es. I !z:~e whe~ they see that. The successul° t 
cerned about them and they are appreCla 1 he olice in New York City as a res 
the change in attitude of the elde%y ;ow~re~~ tt the efficacv of this proposal. Jhe 
of the Senior Citizens RobberY

h 
nffiI a assigned to this unit have won the a ec

New York Times reports that teo cers 
tion of many of the elderly. 
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I cannot stress too strongly the importance of training personnel of such a unit. 
It is almost a universal law of organizational change that slippage will occur be
tween the conceptualization of a new function requiring new attitudes and sJrills 
and the way personnel operate in that new function. If the new unit is manned by 
personnel with old attitudes and skills they are already familiar with and want to 
continue to practice, the danger of slippage will be greatly increased. Inevitably 
the new police protection unit will be nothing more than "old wine in a new bottle." 

I suggest, therefore, that the proposal stress the necessity of training personnel 
for this unit-providing them with the concepts, attitudes, and skills necessary to 
successfully carry out its mission-before the unit becomes operational. This 
won't eliminate slippage entirely, but would minimize it. 

One function of the unit not mentioned. in your proposal would be to develop 
procedures for securing and maintaining accurate records of victim/witness names 
and addresses. We found that the recor-ds of victims kept by New York City 
police are inaccurate and incomplete. As many as 20 to 25 percent of the victims' 
names and addresses given to the police were false or obsolete. If the police 
needed to find these victims, they had to institute a search. 

In the paragraph on liaison it would be expeditious to mention specifically the 
importance of using Victim-Assistance programs and Rape Crisis and Battered 
Women's Centers as adjunctive supports to the Police Protection Unit. 

The importance of public information about the existence of the Police Protec
tion Unit must not be underestimated. Public relations to enlist community 
support can make a significant difference in the degree of its utilization. Making 
a service does not automatically guarantee it will be utilized. We learned that a 
wide gap exists between victims' needs and what they are able and willing to 
do to get those needs satisfied. Victims with great needs were often too suspicious 
or distrustful to utilize our offers of hlep. It is therefore necessary not only to plan 
what protection services are to be made available but the outreach activities 
necessary to increase utilization, as well. For example, police officers can carry a 
small card containing a description of the unit and its phon.e number to give to 
victims on their first contact at the time of the crime or complaint. 

In some areas the card should be printed in both Spanish and English. Some 
22.4 percent of the victims we served only spoke Spanish. 

Most law enforcement agencies' present policy with respect to intimidation is 
reactive. A major function of the Police Protection Unit should be the primary 
prevent.ion (to borrow a term from mental health) of intimidation. The role of the 
Police Protection Unit as a proactive rather than a reactive arm of the law is 
crucial to its success. 

The Prosecution Procedures section is the weakest of your proposed package. 
While each of the roles spelled out tn it are essential, no mechanism is suggested 
that would make is possible for an already overworked district attorneys office 
to carry out these additional tasks. While many district attorneys may endorse 
this directive intellectually it will have little effect on their work habits. . -

I do not mean to imply that district attorneys are indifferent to victims. But 
they have other priorities which make it difficult to give a victim or witness the 
same primary consideration an attorney gives a client he reperesentsj and that is 
what the victim wants and expects. Because of the built-in tension inherent in 
the district attorney's office between the role of prosecutor for the state and role 
of legal representative of the victim, district attorneys often consider such victim/ 
witness demands as impositions interfering with the pursuit of their case as a 
crime against the State. . 

Your document points out that administrative priorities often result in tolera
tion of offender intimidation scaring off victims or witnesses. But it does not 
address itself to the fact that victims or witnesses are often scared off by dis
couraging and frustrating experiences with the policies, practices, and procedures 
of the district a.ttorney or the court itself-a form of institutional intimidation 
more subtle but equally effect as an offender's threat. 

I have B suggestion which would provide an effective mechanism to carrY out 
the proposed rules without placing an undue burden on the district attorney's 
office. Since :the court provides a public defender for offenders, and since prose
cutors find it difficult to provide victims with needed legal services. I propose that 
the appropriate court appoint an attorney as a Victim's Advocate whose' duty 
it is to represent the victim with respect to all of his rights. . .' 

The idea of an ombudsman or advocate is not new. The difficulty with imple~ 
menting the concept has been largely one of providing a power base that makes 
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it possible for them to have some clout when pleading a cause. A court-appointed 
advocate who has the power of the court to back him up. While ~e w~uld havt;l no 
enforcement power, his position as an arm 0t the court w?uld gIve him su~c~el}t 
stature to make an official plea for the victim s cause. Puttmg forward the vlCtim s 
view for the judge or jury to consider would be a great leap forward tow~r~ a 
more balanced criminal justice system. It would fill a gap too long empty-gIvmg 
the victim his day in ccourt, ., . 

By the very act of appointing a Victim's Advocate wIth sanctlOn t? mtervene 
on behalf of the victim the court provides itself with a form of quahty control. 
The advocate makes the work of the court with victims smoother. He functions 
to aid both the court and the victim by providing ~~uman link, a lipe of com
munication-facilitating the involvemen~ of the .vlCt~m. H~ sym~ohzes to ~he 
victim the court's break with past practlCes and Its smcere mtentlOn to provIde 
justice. . l' t t' th In the case of threat by the offender and the need for po ICe pro ec lOn, . e 
advocate could assist the victim m the necessary procedur~ to secure a pr?tectlOn 
o:rder. He can follow the process assuring t~at e~ch step .IS properly carn.ed o!lt, 
keep the police informed of any att~ml?ted vlOlatlO?, and m t~e e~ent of VIOlatIOn 
follow through together with the dIstrIct attorney m prosecutmg It. 

The advocate can inform the victim of his case's 5tatus through .ea~h s.t&ge of 
the prosecution. In addition, the advocate can: rep~'esent the vlCtim I~ pl~a 
bargaining; if restitution becOl;ne~ par~ of the ~entenclPg. ~rocedure the VICtIm ~ 
advocate can represent the VICtIm's mterest m determmmg tp.e amount anu 
manner of restitution; and plead the victim's cause before the Judg~ to prevent 
interminable and abusive use of postponements. He can also be the lmk between 
the victi.m and community resources outside the criminal justi?e ~ys.tem: 

Your proposed package mentions three. ge~era:l forrr:s .of. mtl.mId~tlOn, each 
requiring a different response. I suggest mstitutlO~al ~ntImI?a~lO? IS. a fou!th 
form which demands yet a different response. InstitutlOnaf I~tI!llId~tlO? eXIs~s 
where the system's policies, practices, and .pr.ocedures are mtImI~atmg m theIr 
psychological effe.ct upon ~itnesses and vI.c~Ims. be~ause they dIscourage and 
dissuade the victIm and WItness from partICIpatmg m the legal process. Your 
package's introduction implies this kind of intimidation when it notes that when 
intimidation is allowed to exist "our system appears only to take care o~ the 
powerful and secure; its impact is particularly harsh, on the poor and dIsad
vantaged." 

The totality of my experiences with victims has convinced me that the tragedy 
that begins with the offenders' criminal act propels many victims into a life style 
of victimizfl.tion. Once you become a victim of a violent crime you may be launched 
on a career of social injustices, of post-crime victimization by the police, .the 
courts and the human service agencies as well as by the offender, Post-cn!lle 
victim'ization is one of the most excruciating and psychologically damagmg 
experiences victims suffer. It results in a feeling that to seek justice is futil.e and 
often produces the att,itude that the criminal justice system is as threatemng as 
the threat of an offender. 

.~ 

r( 

PANELIST. Your idea of an advocate, this wou.ld necessitate ,a whole staff-one 
lawyer couldn't handle it in a large jurisdiction. Also, manY,tImes the postpone-
ment problem is the judge. Where the courts ar~ backlogge.d I~ my comm~mty t~ .~ 
insure that they are busy all day, they schedule SIX or seven Junes. ~l t~e wltnesseb 
are on standby. I've pleaded with judges not to do that-inc~nve~Iencmg all these 
people. Nevertheless, in the interest of keeping busy and disposmg of cases, the 
judge insists on it. .., 

In terms of protection, the only relIef a Judge could gIve woul~ be to proceed 
after a complaint and court ord~r to get a court ?r~er to the p,ohce d~partment 
to provide protection. Very few Judges would be wIllmg to do t~l1s. You d.have .to 
do it by litigation. In my experience judges are very loath to dIrect a poh~e chIef 
how to allocate limited resources. 

Dr. REIFF. There is no question that the court's administra~ive pro~le!lls make 
it difficult to implement anything ~or wit~esses. H.9wever, If the VIctims were 
aware that there is somebody pleadmg theIr cause, It woul~ make a tremendous 
difference in their attitude toward the system. I ha.ve sat m court and watched 
victims sit there all day long lose a day's pay, and then be told the case has been 
postponed. That happens o~e time, two times, three iim~s, they. d<;>n't show up 
and that's the end cf the case, That might be attenuated If the VICtIm were kept 
informed of what is going on by the advocate. It might improve ju?ges in some 
respects. Judges are reluctant to do this, but it is a matter of reeducatmg. the whole 
criminal justice system-not just simply judges or the courts or the polIce. 
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The problem of victh? intimidation is not one that can be solved by auy one 
proposal. The pr.ob~em ~s o~e which has its roots in poiicies, practices, and pro
ced~res of the crlmmal JustIce system as a wh~)le and it has to be tackled on that 
baSIS. 

PAN ALIST. The courts are thc problem. To appoint an advocate to say there 
are ~oo many postponements-he's taking on the judge's appointment system; 
and If you take on that you're not reappointed very often. 

The courts are really run first for the convenience of the judges, then for the 
defense attor~eys-a:t;td on down. Do you think the special advocate w.1ll change 
that wh?n he s. appomted and controlled by the judge, and not independently 
elected hke "dIStrICt attorney? ' 
. Pl'· REIFF. I don't think a special advocate would change that just by his 
bem~,there. But .an advocate had access to the community might in some cases 
mobIlize a constItuency to change it. That's part of what an advocate's job 
would be. 

P ~NELIST. The mo~iliz~tion would be against the judg~ that appointed him and 
agamst the elected dIstrIct attorney. You haven't mentioned confrontation but 
isn't that implicit in your suggestion? 

Dr. REIFF. Confrontation is implicit in any advocacy proceeding. There is no 
advocate that we can operate without confrontation. That is part of advocacy. 

PANEI:IST. You speak to the ro~e of y~ctims-signing off on dispositions; not so 
much bemg able to bottle up a diSpositlOn but at least having the victim's views 
p~es.ented .to the c.ourt. From.the standpoint of a psychologist, do you think most 
VICtIms wIll exerCIse such a rIght responsibly or vindictively? Or how exactly do 
you expect them to exercise that right? ' 

Dr. ~EIFF. It's impossible to generalize about victims in those situations. 
There IS one factor mentioned in this hearing that makes a big difference-the 
;~~ass nature. of victims. Man:y victims come from the poor, and the poor have 
dlffere:t;tt att~tude~ than tp.e mIddle class about the criminal justice system. If you 
were diSCUSSIllg WIth ~ mIddle .class victim ~he problem of sign-off you would have 
a.go.od ef!ect. ~ou ~Ight run mto t!ouble If you were discussing that with a poor 
VIctim. You mIght mcrease the reSIstance to the criminal justice system in some 
cases aIllo~g the poor, who already are antagonistic toward the system. 

To spea~ of Cl'lmes as Il; g~neral category- detracts from possible solutions. One 
has to conSIder types of VICtIms. 

.1 ~as ~nu~erating some of the institutional intimidation that exists in the 
cru~llnal J!ls.tICe system. One is the abuse of police discretion in making arrests. 
Poh.c~ trammg manuals, for exampl~, advise tp.~. police to discourage arrests by 
adYIs,mg battered women about p(\e::;i.bl~ loIS:; ot >.;~mel postponements, and Ullcer
tam tIes. of court appea:r~nce~. There are al~o cases in which plea bargaining 1iakes 
p~ac~ wI~hout the partICIpatIOn <;If the vicMm. Contim.\ous postponements untitl ,the 
VICtIm gIves up are another forn~. Postponements ana plea bargaining are two of 
the m~st frequent c~'lses of instih.!.ti0nal intimidatio.'1 by the courts. Physical 
h~r~ship and loss of mcome, as well as defeat of justice, are routinely imposed on 
VICtlI~S . by the way postponements are permitted in criminal court and plea 
bargammg takes. place withou.t the victiT?'s, k~owl.edge BInd participati~n. . 

I ~ope you. WIll address thIS form of mtImldatlOn. I can suggest some simple 
p.artial re~edies-such as making the police accountable for abuse of their discre
~lUn. A!lstm;Texas! for exa.mple, h.as released its law tmforcement peh'son\lel from 
Immumty and has I?stea? I?demm~c::d t~em .against stil.ts by the citi.zen&, That's 
one way. Encouragmg VIctim partiCIpatlOn m plea bargi!.ining is Ilnother and I 
propose that the victim be given "sign-off" power. ,. 

I thank: you for .th~ opportunity to present these thoughts. The American 
PsychologIcal Asso~IatlOn and I aT? ~eady to cooperate fully, to encourae;e our 
~embers to e:t;tg~ge I~ re~earch on VICtIm and witness issues, and to offer consulta
tIOn to the crimIllal,JustICe system not only on intra-psychic psychological prQb
lems but als!? on SOCIal-psychological issues in victim intimidation. 

Mr. CARRINGTON. Thank you. 
PANELIST .. I. agre~ t!>-a~ the vic~im should know about plea bargainin,g and 

perhaps partiCIpate m It m an adVIsory sense-OT at least victims should be in
formed an~ ~sked wha~ their feeli~gs ar,e. B.ut the judge does not participate in 
plea 1;>argammg. The Judge has dIscretIOn III the area of sentenlcil1g, but plea 
barg~I:t;tmg belongs to the prosecutor. At least in Michigan judges hlwe been 
prohlbited by the Supreme C~urt from participating in plea bargaining. . 

Dr. REIFF. In many cases, Judges do consent to plea bargains. . .. 
Judge YOUNGER. Thank you very much, Dr. Reiff. 
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. . J d N Ann Holman and Judge Joseph 
Our next two partIChlpan~s are t dg~ otrh~ Superior Ceurt of King County, 

Ryan. Judge Holman as een aug m~n to serve on that court. Judge 
Washington, since 19~O. She b~ t~e firs~ iCourt which is the court of general 
Ry.an.is.on the WHashhmgton, -t' ·siV~P~~~kground in private practice and 8S an 
jurlsdICtlOn here. e as an ex en 
Assistant U.S. AttoIrdney hI ered . t est in the plight of the victim in serving on 

Judge HOLMAN. eve oye an m er d f k in Massachusetts, I was 
the S!1peri0

d
r CtOUI!t

b
· .Wlithile tNidw~~eo~°fu~ b~:~he ;0; had not realized the prohb

then m pro uc ta 1 .y un ., . t' st~m I have now served as t e 
lems one encount.e~s m the cnmm!l.l JUS lC~i:nal J~stice Training Commission 
judicial representathlVe on

t 
tthe ~ a~hlDl·gtJ·uo~ice system segments for training and, 

which draws toget er s a e cnmma 
developing ~tancdardts'J d e have rotating jurisdictions. I'm also pres~dent-

As SuperlOr our. u ges, w . .., C t I'm interested m do-
elect of the AssociatlOn of FdamllY ConCll~~~~n hatbr~~d~ned its perspective to 
mestic violence. I'm please your comml 
include that area. .., d ·th th oblem of the victim's not 

I have felt frustrated as a sIttmg JUI ~~k wiD ReIff's suggestion of a victim 
having the benefit of th-Y advoca~Y'therl t~an r~. prosecutor's office perhaps pro
advocate. We have no mg pre~en 0 h same thin as standing, when one has 
viding victim assistance: T~at IS no\ tee's position

g 
If a prosecutor or judge is 

the maximum opport!1n~ty . 0 prese~ oro be inform~d not going to participate, 
not so inclined, the vlc~Imd IS

f 
not ~(;llng whether theY'r~ cooperative or not. The 

cl;ln hardly press any km 0 pOSl l<:m, h e can maximize coopera
burden of assistance must be to provl~e a system w ere ~m.os here in which they 
tion of witnesses, provide the rFhotectlOIl tt~i~t~:~~ f;a~menled. It is difficult to 
will be willing to cooperate.. e ~resen h rocess throu h the trial and post
provide assistance from the mceI?~lOn ~f ~ned p victims are ~till concerned a bout 
trial stages where, of course, WI nes~ s echanism to deal with that. 
their safety. We ddo n

1 
ot tha,,!,~ bn ~ffe~~~V;edto make it more comprehensive, with 

I hope your mo e ac WI e 1'0 .t· In addition some guidance should 
\,ome opportunity for an a:dvo~acy POSI lO~~ework in the judicial system for a 
be given in the dmoldel.l~g~:atlO~. fd~ ~f ~roblems throughout. the entire process. 
special court to ea WI e~e m '" d etro olitan court we do our work by 
Unfortunately! in. a very hdedavily tbhurd~f;at~n foF what it is. It must receive the 
avalanche. It IS tIme to a ress e Sl 
priority and funding it dr~quire~. tome from? Perhaps the answer is to tax the 

And where is the fun mg gomg 0 c . d . anded resources Adding to the 
users of the criminal justice syste~ to Frov~e: fsx~upporting the development of 
filing fee, for example, for marr~t.ge IT~~ Washington State Criminal Justice 
family courts in some commUnI leS. t f bail forfeitures. 
Training Commission ?as beent~n~e~ 11:it~~e~~n e~ample the standard of sul?-

I have some questlOn.s .o~ e ~gls'f the rosecutor comes to me and there IS 
stantial evidence. At an mittal hea~mf! 1 I /auld not want to be burdened with 
a threat or som~1 concern ?'ier 1?do ec ~?I' would like to go with a "preponderance 
the stan~ard of" sunsdtandtIaI eVl ledncether O"ive the nenefit of the doubt to the per-
of the eVIdence stan ar. wou ra b" "'d t' 
son who is afraid rather than the person accused of mtIml a IOn. 

Thank you. . . t developed in court. During the 
Judge RYAN. My interest m w~tnesses was no ommittee then investigating 

82nd and 83rd Congl'ess I was 1\sslstant ~~i~hel~~ fa~r play rules that the House 
Internal Revenue. I was very Imprecie hi h the House has adopted in most suc
side adopted under Sam Rayburn an w, c . f d to ado )t these.) If any of you 
ceeding Congresse~. (The Scinate ~a~ al~~~s ;;ft~::s stand, It's a lot different f~om 
has ever been a Wltne~s an y?u. B: e d' 1 there as counsel. The psychologIcal 
sitting up there as a.Judge or Slttl~g r 0.: significant. The fair play rules in the 
changes you feel commg over you aI.e qlU. r anv ictures at n,U--except 
House don't allow klieg lights, mO~lOn PIC~~~~de~ect ·E~en a witness propelly 
with consent of the witnes1 T?61e d's a i:r~rt so that s~metimes they say things 
called can underg;o som~ P YSlCa Isc9 different context from what you're in
prejudicial to then' owll; mteres\;, ~h~t ~h~ the witnesR should be protected in our 
ter~sttedIind' ~~~tt~:efth~tg~~la':;Se ~~e presently eJl;.pansive enough to protect all 
some y. 
witnesses. . . pe because 1 feel this is an area. which 

My presentation herAe wIll be.n.a.rrloWtuldySC~f victim/witness intimidation crimes 
should be addressed. n empUlca s ' 
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reveals an area of our system of criminal justice which has been grossly neglected. 
The present state of the law in this area is antiquat.ed, totally inadequate, and be
cause of its deficiencies has served to perpetuate an injustice upon those individ
uals in a position requiring statutory protection. In many jurisidictions, under the 
penumbra of obstruction of justice statutes, provision has been made to cover 
victims of intimidation crimes who are witnesses in an ongoing criminal proceeding. 
However, there has been no attempt to insure the safety or protection of crime 
victims subjected to intimidation before the commencement of legal proceedings
or even before the crime can be reported. 

As part of the solution it is first necessary to identify and legally define what 
constitutes victim/witness intimidation. This involves many subtle distinctions to 
distinguish it from an act of mere persuasion. It is necessary to . grapple with such 
nebulous criteria as an individual's thoughts or the subjective reasoning motivating 
his actions. However, specific statutory standards have been developed which 
facilitate the determination that a victim/witness intimidation crime has been 
committed. 

A primary element of a victim/witness intimidation crime is malice. You have 
malice defined as a wish to vex, annoy, or injure another person or an intent to do 
a wrongful act or to thwart or interfere with the orderly administration of justice
malice being that necessary ingredient which changes a non-culpable act of per
suasion into the crime of victim/witness intimidation. Though often rigorous, 
persuasion without malice can never be a victim/witness intimidation crime. 
Whatever the motivation for attempting to persuade an individual not to testify, 
it is blameless, providing malice cannot be shown . 

The specific intent implicit within the meaning of malice when referring to a 
victim/witness intimidation crime is defined as "that state of mind which existo 
when the circumstances indicate that the offender actively desired the proscribed 
criminal consequences to follow his act or failure to act." It is contradistinguished 
from general criminal intent which exists "when the '}ircumstances indicate that 
the offender, in the ordinary course of human experience, must have averted to 
the proscribed criminal consequences as reasonably certain to result from his 
act or failure to act." . 

Succinctly enunciated, specific intent is present when, considering all the 
circumstances the offender must have subjectively desired the proscribed results
as opposed to general intent, where, from a consideration of the totality of cir
cumstances, the proscribed result may reasonably be expected to follow from the 
offender's voluntary act, without necessarily any subjective desire to have ac
complished such result. Specific intent is not present in the mere act of persuasion 
alone; but, it is the subjective intention of the offender to impede the reporting 
of a crime or to alter the testimony of a witness. 

Where a specific intent is an element of a crime, the specific intent must be 
proved as an independent fact and cannot be presumed from the commission of the 
unlawful act. The statutory crime is thus not the intentional use of force or threats 
upon an individual, but rather their use with the specific intent to influence his 
conduct in relation to his legal obligation to the court. . 

Once specific intent has been shown, it becomes unnecessary to further prove 
that the tes~'mony of the victim/witness was actually altered or impeded. It is 
the endeavo to bring about the forbidden result and not sucess in achieving the 
result that c nstitutes a crime. 

To prove the existence of specific intent, two criteria must be met: First, the 
individual must possess a reasonable belief that his actions will result in victim/ 
witness intimidatioJl; secondly, the individual's motivation must have been for 
the specific purpose of impeding or altering the testimony of the individual 
intimidated. 

Establishment of these criteria requires careful consideration of many different 
variables surrounding the alleged act of intimidation. Actions of the accused are 
set in time and place in many relationships. Environment illustrates the meaning 
of acts, as context does that of words. What a man is up to may not be clear from 
considering his bare acts by themselves; often it is made clear when we know the 
reciprocity and sequences of his acts with those of others, the interchange between 
him and another, the give and take of the situation. Intent may and genera.lly 
must be proved circumstantially; normally, the natural probable consequences 
of an act may satisfactorily evidence the state of mind accompanying it, even when 
a particular mental attitude is a crucial element of the offense. The inference may 
be drawn that the defendant intended all of the consequences which one standing 
in similar circumstances and possessing like knowledge should reasonabljT have 
expected to result from intentional act or conscious omission. 
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In attemp4ting to ascerliain from the surrounding circumstances the mental 
attitude of the defendant inquiry should be made as to the degree and relevance 
of the intimidated individual's testimony. If his testimony is vital to a case, with 
the defend8.nt having a stake in the Clutcome, the ~ikeliho.od. that. speci~c cr~minal 
intent was present is greatly enhp.nce. Conversely, If the vlCtlm, wItness .testlm?ny 
is merely fmmulative or corroborative, then a greater degree of proof IS reqUlred 
to establish the requisite intent. . .. .. . . 

Another consideration is the status of the mtlmldated mdIvldual as a. wItness. 
The degree of certainty as to whether an individual will be called to testify has a 
direct b':Jaring on the extent to which the offender will be motivated to alter or 
impede f!uch testimony. . . 

Evid~mce showing that an i~dividual is under su~poe~a to testIfy. or m all 
probability will be called as a Wltness, lends greater welg~t m the estabbshment of 
specific intent than does the status of a mere standby WItness. 

In. fUrther distinguishing acti(;mable yic~im/witnes~ intimi~at~on f~om the use of 
persuasion, varying factors whlCh aSsIst m evaluatlOn of vlCtim/Wlt~es~ ~lner
ability to intimidation must be considered: the age and sex of the mtlmldated 
indivi.dual. The very young and very old are to a greater degree more susceptlb~e 
to intimidation. The sex of the individual also should be considered where domI
nant physical characteristics of an individual could intimidate o~e of ~esser stature. 

Only be carefully analyzing both the apparent and underlymg Clrc~ms~ances 
surrounding the offender's act of intimidation can the existen.ce of spec~c mte~t 
be ascertained. The color of the act determines the complexlOn of t~e mtent m 
thoBe situations where common experi~nce has fou!ld a reli~ble co~relatlOn between 
a particular act and a corresponding mtent. The I~tent. WIth W.hICh a harmful act 
is done is usually not expressed in words, and a Jury IS permr~ted to draw. such 
inferences of intent as is warr~nted under all the circumstances of the partlCular 
cage. l' f th Additional factors which are beneficial in rev~alin~ the comp e~lO~? e 
defendant's intent are the relative education and mtellIgence of the mtImldated 
and the intimidator. The superior education and intelligence of a defendant 
naturally bespeaks a greater vulnerability to intiI!1idation .by a lesser e~uc.ated and 
in.telligent victim. Concomitantly, the comparatlVe phYSIcal charac~eristICs of. the 
individuals must be taken into account. A more subtle and less eaSIly ascertamed 
distinction than that of the individual's physical traits is the economic status of th;e 
defendant vib-a-·~is the intimidated victim/witness. In cases where expert t~StI
mony is critical, a highly volatile ar~a for intimidat~0Il: e~ist~ when there IS a 
marked disparity between the economIC status of the mtlmId~tmg.pa!ty and the 
expert witness. Fee consi~erations play an imp?rtant role. m bIddmg for the 
valuable time of expert WItnesses. The opportumt,Y to mamp~lat.e fee arrange
ments is substantially enhanced when an effort IS made to mtlmldate a less 
economically advantaged witness into aligning his testimony with the wishes of a 
more economically stable defe~dant: . . ..... 

Once the evaluation of VICtIm/WItness vulnerablbty to mtII!1lda.tlOn IS com
pleted consideration should be given individual reactions to intimIdatIOn attempts. 
The victim/Witness' emotional stability is a prh,nary determinant of how an 
individual will react to intimidation attempts. If It can be show!l.the defend~nt 
knew of a victim/witness' emotionally unstable or disturbed COnd!tIOn at the .tlII!-e 
of the alleged intimidation crime, th:at fact ~an be us~~ as eVIdence to aId m 
establishing specific intent. The relat,Ive emotIOnal stabIlIty of the defenda!lt. to 
that of the victim/witness also will serve as viable evidence in further establslhing 
that an intimidation crime has been committed. . 

It is next necessary to look at the situation at the tim.e of the al~ege~ cl'll!le to 
determine if, in fact, a crime has been committed. For it IS that subJectIve WISh. to 
vex annoy or injure another person or that intent to do a wrongful act, whIch 
the'law m~kes 3 crime, and not the mere act of persuasion, no matter how 
rigorous. . 

As the Supreme Court has said, an endeavor (when used in a con~ext relatm.g 
to intimidation crimes) describes any effort or essay to accomphs~ the eVIl 
purpose that the Federal Witness Intimidation and Obst~uction of JustICe ~tat';1te 
was enacted to prevent. Therefore, in the absence of an eVIl purpos~ o~ a subJec~lVe 
wish to vex or injure another person, the requisite proof for establIshmg the crIme 
of victim/witness intimidation is not p~esent. .. . 

There are several types of relationships where It IS extremely. ~lfficult to ~how 
that an evil intent-limited to the meaning within the de~n~tlOn of l!lalice
existed. Close ramily relationships with their intimate aSSOCHl.tlOns reqUIre close 
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and oareful scrutiny to determine if the act of persuasion is based upon a desire 
to pr?tect the best ~nterests o~ the individual,. or don~ with the specific intent ot 
effectmg a change m the testImony for ulterIOr motlVes reflecting an evil and 
unlawful purpos~. The employer-employee relationship is also an area which 
escapes an easy detection of intimidation crimes. Usually the business relation
ship entails sundry pressures which can be controlled by a manipulative employer 
to keep an employee from reporting a crime or to thwart or alter scheduled 
testimony. 

The majority of intimidation crimes perpetrated by employers are rarely dis
covered and are even less likely to be reported. 

Professional, fraternal, and union relationships also pose a difficulty in establish
ing intimidation crimes .. The nature of such organizations leads to a unique 
camaraderie among its members, which leaves them highly vulnerable to peer 
pressure, inhibiting the reporting and prosecution of victim/witness intimidation 
crimes. The intimidation tactics employed by members of such organizations 
include fear of losing membership privileges and the threat of disassociation by 
by other members. 

Does the proposed model sta.tute effectively provide for the detection, reporting, 
and prosecution of such crimes? The statute's purpose should be two-fold: First to 
protect the participants in a specific judicial proceeding, filling the gaps left'by 
previous legislation, by providing for protection of victims and witnesses' and 
secondly, to prevent a miscarriage of justice by corrupt and unlawful ploys in ~ 
pending case, such culpable actions being the gravamen of cases presently being 
prosecuted under obstruction of justice statutes. . 

To accomplish these purposes the model statute must define what constitutes a 
victim/witness intimidation crime with clarity and specificity. The drafting of the 
model statute must be I)ccomplished in a- manner understandable to the prosecu
tors, attorn.eys, and trial courts who must enforce it and to the courts of appeals 
who must interpret a.nd, I hope, uphold it. 

Because of the uniqueness of intimidation crimes, a primary objective of the 
model statute should be to promote the reporting and prosecution of both success
ful and unsuccessful acts and attempted acts of intimidation. This can be accomp
lished by providing statutory safeguards which are realistic and enforceable and 
.not merely theoretical to protect victims/witnesses who report intimidation. To 
in~u.re th~t the ~o~el s~at~t<;l will s~cceed in promoti~g an orderly a!ld fair ad
mmistratlOn of JustICe, It IS ImperatIve that the Amel'lcan Bar ASSOCIation alert 
its membership to recognize and report victim/witness intimidation and provide 
for action to be taken against those members who condone or ignore such acts. 

~f th~ propose~ model statute serves to fill the vacuum existing in our present 
legIslatIOn and brmgs a new awareness of the current unresolved problems relating 
to victim/witness intimidation, then its purposes will have been accomplished. 
It will then be incumbent upon the respective states to enact new legislation. 
Thank you. 

Judge YOUNGER. Thank you both. 
Our final witness today is Professor LeRoy L. Lamborn, a p ... 'ofessor of law at 

Wayne State University. 
Professor LAMBORN. Thank you for the opportunity to share my thoughts with 

you. 
I am not overly optimistic about the success of your efforts, at least in terms 

of the model sta.tute. This is for a number of reasons. First, our knowledge of th( 
extent and nature of victim/witness intimidation is rather scanty. Often it seems 
to be based largely on anecdotal experiences rather than being scientifically based. 

Second, we should be concerned about the lack of deterrence that might be 
expected from such a statute, since it is obviously aimed at people who have 
already committed serious crimes. If they weren't deterred by the threat of the 
law regarding, e.g., rape, why would they be deterred by the threat of a law 
regarding intimidation? From a slightly different perspective, statutes already 
deal with the substantive crime of hurting persons after they have testified. If the 
intimidator is not deterr~d by such statutes, why would he be deterred by another 
statute saying "Thou shalt not threaten?" 

Finally, any criminal with a slight amount of imagination can readily make a 
tm'eat anonymously, or vaguely, or where witnesses are not present in an attempt 
to avoid liability under the statute. 

But, if on balance, it's thought that there should be a model statute, I have 
these comments for your consideration. 
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With regard to the mens rea of the act} would sugge~t tha;.t, for two reasons, it 
be "purpose" or perhaps "purpose" Dr "Kfiowledga." First, lihese are terms that 
have been rather clearly and consistently defined by the drafters of the Model 
Penal Code and followed in the many states that have adopted the Model Penal 
Code. They avoid the rather unorthodox definition of "malice" or even a lack of 
definition of "willfulness" that, we find in the model statute. 

Second I think that the harm to society from the lack of the witness' testimony 
is the sa~e whether it is the organized crime figure. or th~ loved one 'Yho sugg~sts 
that a witness not testify because of what the organIzed cnme figure WIll do to hIm. 
Any difference in terms of blamewor~hiness of th~ intimidator can be handled by 
the discretion of the prosecutor, the Jury, or the Judge. . 

Another point is that the proposed statute perhaps shoul~ take mto acco~mt 
the intimidator who acts on the basis of an unreasonable belIef that ~he subJect 
of intimidation is a victim or witness. That person is a~ply. demonstratu;lg ?a~ger
ousness and the next time around if not stopped at thIS pomt, he could mtImIdate , " 
someone who is actually a witness or VIctIm. 

Fourth I would suggest that the act should clearly extend ~o ~hose, 'Yh? are 
victims o~' witnesses in civil proceedings. Certainly someone brm~mg a. CIVIl ~c
tion for a substantial amount of money might well have as much mc~n~Ive to m
timidate witnesses as the person who is being brought before the cnmmal court. 
And we are interested in having testimony in both ~ituations. At the .least, the ~r~- ' 
tections of the act should extend to juvenile dehnquency proceedmgs and CIVJl 
commitment proceedings. . . 

FinnJly, I would suggest that the penalty fo; inti~idation be speCIfied as !:>emg 
consecutive with the penalty for the substantIve crIme that has been commItted. 
Otherwise the deterrent value is rather minimal. 

Judge YOUNGER. Thank you very much. 
PANELIST. I agree with you that the deterrent effect of the proposed s,tatute 

upon defendents would be miniscule. However, what effect would the statute have 
upon victims or potential victims who learn of its existence? Would that be a help 
to them in coming forward to te~tif~?, , . 

Professor LAMBORN. My reactIOn IS that It would be mInImal. 
JUDGE YOUNGER, A problem with that point is that you could, say th~ same 

thing about almost any substantive crime. The fact that someone IS breakmg the 
law doesn't scare them much morally and doesn't seem to deter them much. ~ut 
that strikes me as a loose argument for dropping the robbery statute. As you m
dicated many jurisdictions presently have witness intimidation laws. We hav.en't 
found any that aren't defective in a number of ways. So I guess I come full CIrcle 
by saying you're right that statutory improvemen~ in. this area sur. ely won't do 
anything all by itself. But we still feel we ought to gIve It a shot an~ If .we can cut 
down some on what we think is a rather severe problem then that s stIll progre~s. 

PANELIST. There's also the point that relatives and friends of a defendant wIll 
try to influence a witness to drop charges. I think that happens more often than 
a direct threat from the defendant. . 

P ANEJJIST. On the question of mens rea aTe you saying tha~ you would r~duce It 
just to cover someone who has a purpose? It may be a relatIve who do~sn t want 
the person to testify because of th~ harm .to. that pers0I?-' . 

Professor LAMBORN. Loss of testImony IS Just as detnmental to S?CIe_ty ~egard
less of whether it Is caused by intimidation by a member of organIzed cnme or 
by the persuasion of a loved one. . 

PANELIST. And that person under your recommendation would be gUllty of the 
crime of intimidation? . . 

Professor LAMBORN. He would be guilty if it was his conSCIOUS obJ(·ct to prevent 
the testimony. 

PANELIST. Regardless of the purp?se.? . 
Professor LAMBORN. The motive IS ll'relevant if the purpose IS to prevent thEl 

testimony. . ffi . . h . 
PANELIST. You suggested that a statute would be me cacIOus III B:vmg a 

deterrent effect. Would it be efficacious with respect t~ subtle prose?ut~rIal and 
police intimidation? My theory is that most deputy J?A s are not anxIOUS ~o. eyen 
come close to going to jail. They have a different attItude about the prohibItIOn. 

Professor LAMBORN. But they are also not likely to be prosecuted. 
Let me respond to the question about my attitude toward the proposal. My 

comments were not meant to be destructive, overly negative, or to suggest that 
work on this proposal should not go forward. I merely suggest that w~ should 
not be overly optimistic about solving the problem by enactment of a statute of 
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this ~ort. Our expectations should not rise to such a high level that we'll be dis
appomted five years hence. 

Judge YOUNGER. I think that'ls extremely well taken. 1\ would note that it 
wa~ v,ery . advertent that the titlel of our proposal is Redu,cing Victim/Witness 
IntImIdatIOn. We never thought we would crush or wipe it out. 

PA~E~IST. ~'ve encountered in .s~veral co?texts clfltural pI:ohibitions against 
coopel,atIOn wIth the establIshed CIVIl authonty-for mstance, III a Chinese Tong 
gamblIng robbery where a young man robs older men in a private club. There 
are apparently some rabbinical prohibitions in certain orthodox communities 
a~ainst giving testim?ny against other members of those communities. In keeping 
WIth t~ose cultural kmds of rules people do frequently d~scourage other members 
o~ theIr gr~>up from cooperating. Is this something that can be covered by t,his 
kmd of legIslation? . 

.Professor LA~BO~N. To the extent that the statute is going to be effective, it 
WIll be as effectlVe m those situations as otherwise. Regarding my preference for 
use of "purpose" rather than "malice," it may be that thete will be difficulties of 
proo~, as I s.ugg~sted that there wi~ be throughout the statute. Going back to my 
prevIOUS pomt, If we need the testImony of witnesses, as we do in criminal trials 
we have to attempt to get it regardless of whether someone is persuading fo: 
fio~d or for bad reasons. The difficulty with the use of the terms of tlmalice" and 
'WIllfulness" as defined in the statute is that they are not inclusive enough. 

PANELIST. So you would make this a strict liability offense? 
Professor LAMBORN, No. 
PANELIST. If the purpose were to prevent the witness from presenting testimony 

for whatev~r reason, then a citizen i1;1 one of the cultural gi'oUps I mentioned 
rec?mmendmg to another member that it is in contravention of the canons of 
theIr belief to co,?perate in prosecution in the courts against another' member 
of. that group-this would fall under the purpose of preventing them from testi
fymg, but I don't believe it would be malice. So in effect if we only look to the 
purpose we're talking about strict liability. . . 

Professor LAMBORN. Not strict liability, but certainly greater liability than 
under the proposed statute. The mere existence of religious or sub-group moral 
rules does not mean that the state cannot enter the field and say that those rules 
must be disregarded in the interest of the state. 

Ju~ge 'yOUNGER. Let. me offer the committee's thanks to Professor Lamborn. 
At thIS tune we would lIke to hear questions or comments. 

PARTICIPANT. My name is George McCarthy. I am from the Burlington County 
J.>rosecutors Office,,Yictim/Witness As~istance, in Mount Holly, New Jersey. I'd 
lIke to. say somethmg about Mr. Dogm's earlier comments this morning. In en
cOUl'ag~ng LEAA to fund this, we knew at the start of our program that we had 
approXImately two years to prove the program, and to further sustain it we had 
t'? ~how something to interest our local government. And I suggest to those as
pll'lng to a protective or victim/witness program

l 
the easiest way to do it is to 

start slowly. 
Know yO~ll' capabr ;ties, . what y?U can provide both in victim/witness services 

an? prc.tectIOn. Then I thmk you 11 find out that yuu come out stronger, Your 
chIef source of strength is the district attorney. To do this you must get good 
c?verage. At the end of almost three years of operation our prog1'am has now been 
pICked up by our local government. 

. I .hope. this ~s b~,neficinl to some of yeu in the throes of starting a protective or 
VIctIm/WItness umt. I have communicated wi.th many units through the U.S. 
and provided them with infol'mation on how we got started. Thank you. 

Judge YOUNGER. Mr. McCarthy, thank you for being here. 
, PA~TICI~ANT .. My ?ame is Marilynne Brandon Hampton, sociologist, University 
of 9alIforma, RIverSIde. I was troubled when it said in your proposal that a family 
trymg to persuade someone would in fact be blameless. I do not think encourage
men,t of apathy is blan:ele~s. I don't know how we can handle that legally. ,But 
I thmk we ~ave an oblIgatIOn to the state from which we receive certain b~nefits 
an,d protectIOn~. It may b~ that religious convictions or whatever have td be put 
aSIde. But I thmk apathy IS not acceptable in this Sd;' aty. . 

J?dge YOUNGER. Thank you. We have a member of our committee",""Eric 
SmIth, r~cently a member of the Florida State Legislature and recently elected 
to, the CIty/County Government Council in Jacksonville, Flodda. , 

Mr. SMITH. I wanted to n)ake one observation. I'm one who is very enthu,siastio 
about the tlmo.dellaw". But there's one thing we need to stress-the need for.com~ 
petent people m the system. We can Write the best laws in the world, but without 
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people to provide legislative oversight, without citizens who insist upon enforce-
ment of those laws; and without the proper attitude, it's worthless.. . 

The victim still basically remains powe~less and lcbby~ess. If you ~e~ mvolv~d m 
the legislative process you'll find out who s got clout. It s not the VICtlI~ of cnme. 
It's the defense bar. (And I'm a member of the defense bar-so I don t say that 
without a little bit of affection for it.) It's the bankers. It's the realtors. We set up 
so many programs for victims and yet when, on occasion, we ~nd those programs 
don't work we find they're trying to throw out the baby wIth the )Jath water. 
Florida's victim compensation act which passed last year was my bIll. It" was a 
good bill. And the Governor made an app.oi:t;ttment of three people, two of whom 
were political appointments. The CommIssIOn hasn t worked very well .. T.here 
has been squabbling, and the reaction in the Legislature this :v:ear w,as to kIllI~. 

In Jacksonville in a victim advocate program there, they dIdn't have the rIght 
people. So with ~1l the competition for LEAA money, guess what h''1ppene~? It 
was termi~ated. As important as it is to hammer out a model law we must contmue 
to generate enthusiasm; and get competent people. 

Judge., YOUNGER. Thank you. 

(Adjournment of Afternoon Session.) 

TUESDAY, JUNE 5, 1979, 9 A.M. 

Judge YOUNGER. This morning, we have a three-person panel on domestic 
violence. . D" t Att . W t The panelists are Jeanine Ferris Pirro, an ,AssIstant IstrICorl!ey m es-
chester County, N. Y .. and ~aril~nne B. Hampt?n, a doctoral candIdate at t~e 
University of CalifornIa at RIversIde, and Co-chaIrperson of the NOV A DomestIc 
Violence Committee. . 

Ms. PIRRO. It is only a theory of recent vintage which places emphasIs on t~e 
victim I:\,S a legitimate concern of the criminal justice system. ~ven J?ore recent IS 
the concern over the victim of domestic violence. Yet, physICal VIOlence occurs 
between members of the same family more often than it does bet,,:een any oth~r 
category of individuals or in any other setting except in wars and rIOts. Domest~c 
violence-physical assault, verbal harassment, and sexua~ ~buse-has be~n e~tI
mated to involve from 50 to 60 percent of Am~rican. fa~:ml~es. Thus, th~ mqu~ry 
into the special problems encountered by t~e crIme VI?tIm ~n t~e home I~ cruCla~ 
because domestic violence destroys the famIly, the UnIt WhICh IS the basIs of OUI 
society. . . A 'Offi' Wh·t In November 1978, the Westchester County Dlstnct t~orney ~ ce m I e 
Plains, New York, under District Attorney Carl A. VergarI, establ!shed a~l ~EAA
funded Domestic Violence Unit to investigate and prosecute crlIDes Withm the 
family structure. It was apparent to us that .. a 1?rosecution unit alone would not 
be sufficient to provide necessary support a vICtlm wo~ld need to go ~hr.ough t~e 
criminal justice system' a whole line of support serVICes and a speClabzed UnIt 
would be necessary to a~j3ist the traumatized victim who chose to proceed through 
the criminal justice maze. . . 

Within the criminal justice system spouse assault has been pl'lmal'lly regarded 
a personal problem, ,often more effectively treated by social s~r,,:ice ~et~ods which 
emphasize keeping the family unit together. However, the c,nmmal JustICe system 
can and does playa crucial role in aiding women to extrICate themselves from 
violent relationships. '... 

In six months of operation, the Domestic Violence UnIt has servICed appr?Xl
mately 450 victims, approximately one third of whom ?hose to press crimmal 
charges. Of those, approximately 25 percent therea~te.r WIthdrew charges .. Of the 
percentage that eventually did go to trial the conVICtIOIi rate was approxImately 
90percent. ' ' . ht f'l 

I would like to tell you about the t.ypical pressures broug upon a ami y 
violence victim. In New York, the victim of a iamily offense has. the rIght to c~oo~e 
the court in which her case will be heard., She can choose. FamIly Court (w.hICh IS 
civil) or Criminal Court. If she chooses the latter, she IS often the reCIpIent of 
much pressure. .. .. ( d t 

The initial strength13he gained to enter the crImmal JustICe system as oppose. 0 
the Family Court system) often weakens as time goes on, b~cll:us~ of .pressures by 
members of her family and friends and because of subtl~ mtimIdat~on from t~e 
people closest to her. She is told that she should not do th~s to the chIldren. She IS 
told that she will be responsible for the break up of the famIly. 
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Society as a whole places blame on this victim. Why does she stay? She must 
have asked for it. Victim precipitation of violence is a unique theory whioh has 
gained acceptance in the family violence arena. If she hadn't nagged her husband, 
she wouldn't have gotten beaten. Victims are aware of this community intim
idation which often prevents them from even admitting the violence. 

If a police officer who responds to the scene does not adequately advise the 
victim of her rights or support her, she may be afraid even to look for help. And, 
if he does not provide the protection she most desperately needs, she may be the 
victim of further violence. She is often told by the police to go to her mother's and 
he is often asked simply to go for a walk. 

A victim of domestic vi01ence is often the victim of real intimidation. She is 
told by her abuser that she will be killed if she goes to the police. And onoe in the 
justice system, she is told that her children will be harmed or taken away from her 
if she .does not withdraw her charges. She may indeed have no other choioe. Thus 
fear of the offender and possible retailation can force her to drop the charges. And 
this fear can lead to psychological paralysis and eventually culminate in a 
desperate self-defensive homicide. ' 

More pressure is brought upon the victim by the attorney for her abuser. Often 
he will contact her in an effort to get her to withdraw charges. 

Judge YOUNGER. You've cited the fears. I wouldn' quibble with that. But the 
issues you are citing are real ones-the economic issues, the family split-up issues. 
Are we misleading our women to some extent if we reduce their fear of those issues? 
Is there something distrurbing about reducing fear of that which is legitimate? 

Ms. PIRRO. It's not just reducing the fear in her own mindi it's taking'accurate 
precautions within the system-providing protection for her throughout. Just by 
saying to her," Don't be afraid," isn't going to solve the problem. She is in 
desp: "'ate need of services that many other victims are not. 

Judge YOUNGER. Yesterday we talked about perceived intimidation. Many wit
nesses said that much of the intimidation problem is being afraid of things that 
probably people don't need to fear, and with a certain amount of hand-holding 
service it can be handled. But some of the fears you're talking about are real. 

Ms. PIRRO. They're very real. 
Judge YOUNGER. To say to a woman "Don't worry about his stopping sup

porting you," may be a little artificial-because he probably will stop supporting 
her. 

Ms. PIRRO. I am talking about real and community intimidation-not perceived 
intimidation. The crucial point is that she must be assisted, not as any other victim, 
but in many additional ways. She has to be told, if he's going to stop his support or 
try to get custody of the children, we can do this for yOUj we can go into Family 
Courtj we can get you emergency funding; we can get you to a shelterj we can do 
all these things which will help her through the system. . 

PANELIST. You said pressure is brought on the victim by the abuser's attorney. 
We've heard this several times in the hearings, severe criticism of the bahavior of 
defendants' attorneys. But there is a problem-these attorneys have a tough row 
to hoe. One wouldn't want to deprive them of legitimate opportunities to inter
cede on behalf of their client,. with witnesses, to have a discourse. This is a delicate 
point when we start focusing in on defense counsel. 

Ms. PIRRO. I have been an Assistant District Attorney for four years. I have 
been involved in the domestic violence area for six or seven months. What I see 
defense attorneys doing in these cases is quite different from what I see them doing 
in other cases-not just. verifying what the fact::! are, but much pressure is brought 
upon the victim i her emotions are played upon to withdraw the charges. One of the 
first things a defense attorney tries to do in many cases is to get the victim to 
withdraw the chargea-that does not occur in stranger criminal activity. That's 
a great cause for womeIi dropping criminal charges. . 

PANELIST. 'Apart from the role of counsel as defense co'!.lJ,tlsel, you could make a 
good point that any lawyer attempting to get family violence out of the judicial 
system is doing everyone a favor-because the judicial system will botch. it as 
badly as the rest of the sCGlal service system has. 

Ms. PIRRO. I don't thilJk the social service system people are the only onea 
who should he,ndle these CMell, There are violent crimes that occur within the 
home, and civ~l and family courts do not have the authority to mandate counselin~ 
or put the offender in jail. It's about time these offenders were brought into the 
criminal justice system because they are committing violent criminal acts in 
~~~ . 

PANELIST. Is it true that if these were acts aDlong strangers 'that they would be 
arrested immediately? 

f,_._ 
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Ms. PIRRO. Absolutely. Because the victim is related to the a~~user there is hesita
tation on the part of the police or distri;)t attorney to bring charges. 

PANELIST. Is it a viable alternative to indicate to the victim that if the defense 
attorney wants to speak to her that you'd be glad to sit with her at any such 
interviews? 

Ms; ,PIRRO. That's very, important. . 
P ANE4IST. Defense counsel has a responsibility to a defendant, in a family 

violence situation to probe that particularly peculiar element in a family vioJrJOce 
situation that's not present in a stranger situation-the past history of the .l·ela
tionship. That changes the chemistry of family violence from stranger-to-stranger 
violence. I'm not sure you want to impose the same standards on all the partici
pants in the process that you would in the ordinary automobile accident or stranger 
assault. The standards are significantly different. 

Judge YOUNGER. Almost any conduct to dissuade somebody from bringing 
charges in the first place is fair game under the law of most states. In California 
you can do anything you want to somebody to keep them from filing ~harges in 
the first place, without coming under our intimidaticn statutes. The point you're 
making that the pre-charge pressure may be quite different in the domestic setting 
than a stranger setting is an important one. 

PANELIST. I have a question about the interplay between victim intimidation 
statutes and family violence. For too long women's complaints of abuse by their 
spouses have not been handled unless they can be transformed into an offense 
against society. The woman will call the police, the police will come, they will 
badgor the husband until the husband takes a swing at them, and then they'll 
arrest him for assaulting a police officer. They won't arrest him for assaulting his 
wife. Victim intimidation can be perceived as a crime against the society. You 
would arrest the husband for intimidating the victim or obstruction of justice, 
which can be perceived as a crime against the society. One major problem is 
recognizing that it's a serious crime against the woman. Do you think our statute 
has a dark, alternate side for the victims of domestic violence in that regard? 

Mr. PIRRO. There's no question about that. It has been my expereience that 
statutes such as tampering with a witness are never used in these types of cases. 
I don't believe the justice system will respond unless there is specific legislation 
relating to victims of domestic violence. In N ew York the legislation specifically 
says no one shall prevent or hinder a victim of domestic violence from having 
access to the courts. There were a number of lawsuits brought against the NYC. 
Police Department for failure to act in these c!tses. 

Mr. CARRINGTON. In most cases victims don't have a continuing relationship 
with the defendant after the act. Do you have any statistics of what peroentage of 
those victims went back with their spouses? 

Ms. PIRRO. I do not. We are now putting together some data. Offhand, there 
are a number of victims who resume their relationship with the offender after 
they bring their husband into the criminal justice system. What we do with some of 
these cases is use a statutory remedy called adjournment in contemplation of 
dismissal-a kind of diversion. We have control over the offender for six months. 
Then the victim often feels more comforatble going back, knowing that that control 
is over the offender and he will probably not assault her. It's unfair to say to a 
victim-if you want to use the criminal justice system. you must stop all relations 
with the offender. That's just not a reality of life. 

PANELIST. I feel you.want it both ways. I said ear'lier that domestic violence is 
a different breed of crime from stranger-stranger violence, and you've just con
firmed that with the fact that you have a special adjournment in contemplation of 
dismissal. Now I ask my question again: What if your client's desire is to preserve 
the relationship? "0 my God, I beat my wife, I made a mistake, I'm completely 
guilty, but I want to go back to her because she's a good woman." Defense counsel 
presented with that kind of a client is in a different situation than presented with 
a client who said, I'll knocked off a liquor store but I don't want to spend the rest 
of my li,fe in jail." It's a totally different client relationship._ 

Ms. PIRRO. There's no question that it's a totally diffetent type of client re
lationsbip. But adjournment in contemplation of dismissal is not just used in 
domestic violence cases. It's used in all cases where we want to divert the defend
ant and dismiss the charges. We take the victim'fI desire into consideration. If it's 
her feeli:ug that she does not want to have the offender sent to jail and a serious 
crime has not been committed, we will give. him the option of having an adjourn
ment in contemplation of dismissal. 

PANELIST. That's something the prosecution decides then? 
Ms. PIRRO. Yes. But in these cases we usually try to get her consent. 
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us;31ge YOUNGER. Where do you draw the line in diverting? When a weapon is 

Ms. PIRRO. Yes. Or serious physical injury. 
Mr .. CARRINGTON: Is that a pre-charge or" post-charge decision-the adJ'ourn

ment m contemplatIOn? 
,Ms. PIRR<? The defe~~ent is charged. The case is adjourned for six mont.hs 

wlth some kind ?f condItl~:m., But if the condit.ions are. met at the end of the si~ 
months, the chaIges are dIsmIssed and the fingerprints returned. 

P ANELI~T. We have a progr~m somewhat similar to yours. I think there are a 
~ot of DA s that are really trymg to conscientiou~ly handle this. I've often won-

ered-because women are accused of dropping cases-when a woman doesn't 
ap~ear whether the husband has finally succeeded in thoroughly intimidating her 
tellmg her, "If you go to court, I will kill you "-01' whether they have made u ' 
and the case is dropped, People in the system'tend to assume that they' 've mad~ 
peace. 
h Ms. PmRo, ~n cur unit we try to establish rapport with each victim so that if 

s e wants to withdr~w the charges she will call the worker on her case. She often 
baYd she wants to withdra,w charges because she wants to get back with her hus-, 

an ,and after much, talkmg we find out that deep down is a tremendous fear she 
m~y not want to admIt to us t~at she's the victim of intimidation' she's afraid he's 
~~~~~,to beat her, beat the children, take the children away. It's'very difficult to 

,I ha;ve outlined 9~ly a few areas of intim~dation experienced by the victim of 
cnme m t~e home. There are many more. It IS more important however to direct 
t,ur attentI?n, to change., Our system of justice must provide s~pport a~d protec
, IOn .ttobal YfICttim c&ugbt m ~ web of circumstance-circumstance that puts her in 
IneVl a e u ure contact wlth her abuser. 
h From the standpoint of the victim of domestic violence civil and criminal laws 

ave be~n unable to pr~vent t~e ,recurrence of violence in the home. From the 
st~ndpomt of the courts, the eXlstmg statutes have been inadequate in providin 
guddance as to the scope of protective orders. As a result judges are reluctant t~ ex dI~ an offender out o~ the home, even though he has seri~usly injured his victim. 

n t rom the standpomt of law enforcement, the practical problems of enforce-
men are overwhelmmg. . 

The New York State statute on tampering with a witness is more general 
t~th yoU! proposed statute in the sense that a person is guilty of tampering 
WI a witnes,s w~en .he knowingly makes any false statement or practices an 
fraud or deCeIt, WIth mtent t,o affect the testimony of a person. This is strict!r 
~han your SectIOn 2 becallse It allows for prosecution not only where the witness 

as been threatened not to appear, but in the more subtle area where false state
ments are, made to affect a witness' testimony. 
'~h Sec~lO!l 7( d), where it is proposed that a defendant have no communication 

WI t a VICtIm excep.t through an attorney, it is recommended that even then no 
con

t 
a~t be made With the domestic violence victim unless and until the prose-

cu 01' IS present. . 
. Your proposed procedur~s must include ~rocedures to involve personnel in the 
Ieso,urces and support serVICes needed by VIctims. Mobile crisis teams should be 
aVaIlable to. aSSIst traumatized victims. Twenty-four hour hotlines must be 
cr~ate.d. Tral:~le~ p~rB:legals must, be available to monitor pending cases to deter
mme If the VICtIm IS m need of support or in danger and to further monitor the 
~ase once the action has b~en disposed of. Orders of p~otection should be requested 
m every case where there IS a fear of future retaliation. Offenders must be ordered 
out of the h,om~ where there is a history of abuse. 
h Cases WhICh mvolve serious threat of future harm must be expedited througb 

t e system to reduce the chance that the victim might drop out prior to tri~l.l 
fecause of the danger of further assaults. Judges must issue orders of protection 
o assure that th~ offender remain away from the victim. Violations of thei!le 

orders mqst l?e strIc~ly enforced. Victim/witness support and advocate programs 
must be mstituted m p;rosecutors offices to inform victims about the criminal 
process,. refer ,them to th~ nec~ssary support services, and assure safety and 
economIC Subsistencependmg trIal. Thank you. 

Judge YOUNGER. You mentioned 7(d). You felt that lIour except through an 
attorney" language might be a little broad. I have some hangups about directing 
an attorney not to t~lk to anybody in the preparation of the defens~or for that 
matter the prosecutIOn-of a case unless there is some strong showing that the 
nttorney had already done something bad. 
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PANELIST. But if that woman were represented by private counsel, counsel for 
the defendant wouldn't have any right to speak to her directly. He'd have to 
speak to her through private counsel. If you have a situation where a woman is 
a victim and, if she's rich enough, retains an attorney, the defense attorney for 
her husband wouldn't have any right to speak to her without first speaking to her 
attorney. I don't see that there's an impairment of anybody's rights if she says, 
"I don't want to speak to the defense attorney without the prosecutor present." 

Judge YOUNGER. Yes, but in five yeo.rs and several dozen domestic violence 
cases I have not yet met one who can hire an attorney. I have the feeling as a 
judge I can't tell a defense lawyer that he can't talk to a particular witness. . 

Ms. PIRRO. A compromise might be that when a victim alleges that she's being 
harassed by a defense attorney, which is very often the case, then there ~ight 
be a proviso in this; once she has been threatened, no fll.nher contacts WIll be 
made with the victim unless a prosecutor is present. 

Judge YOUNGER. I agree that if the attorney's conduct had been demonstrably 
bad then maybe that's a different story. 

P 1,.,~LIST. Isn't the short way to this problem going at attorneys for violations 
of Pl'ofessional ethics? -

. Ms. ·PIRRO. But that doesn't help the victim during the course of the charges. 
PANELIST. It depends on how quickly the effort is made to go after his attorney. 

There aren't a lot of attorney;:; who are going to do this a second time if they're up 
on charges for the first. 

Judge YOUNGER. Let me now introduce Ms. Hampton. 
Ms. HAMPTON. I was excited about presenting testimony here because my 

pc;lrsonal research interest is interrelationship between domestic violence' and 
societal violence. 

As we know, violent crimes are increasing and the age of offenders is decreasing. 
I have a study on incest that would indicate that violence in the family sets the 
stage for learning more sophisticated violent behavior in the larger society. 

I had a fantastic response of interested people who, through their work and 
e;xperience, are uniquely familiar with victim/witness intimidation, particularly 
as it relates to domestic violence cases. 

Lentitled my presentation Reducing Victim/Witness Intimidation in D~mestic 
Violence Crimes. Violent acts in the home are just as much a crime as if they 
occurred in the street. 

First there is one fundamental thing that we need to do. What is unique to th;e 
domestic violence victims is his or her status. From what I define as domestIc 
violellce several crimes are subsumed under that term. What we need to do is 
recognize that certain acts, even though committeed in the privacy of the home, 
are still crimes. The first point is recognition. 

'rhe second is that we must define publicly for this society, and do this by 
effecting sanctions, that thl:lse are criminal acts. . 

Finally, and perhaps most important-we must accord those who suffer domeRtlC 
violence their appropriate status as legitimate victims. They are bona fide victims. 
Just as there are ditferent forms of stealing (burglary, robbery, armed robbery) 
there are different types of domestic crimes, different degrees. There are peoJ.:!le 
who want an immediate dissolution; there are people who merely want the VIO
lence to stop, and are committed to marriage. In the coalition I helped organize 
that choice must remain with the victim. We must keep the 1?eace. If it is possiple 
to help with diversion programs, great. We need the whole panoply of resolutlOn 
of these cases. We don't just say, if we have wifebeating, that person should be 
sent up. That is not necessarily the case. The earlier the intervention the greater 
the likelihood of change. We just don't accord this type of victim bona fide victim 
status. 

What is unique about domestic violence victims is that in addition to at leas.t the 
three .forms of intimidation you have detailed in your proposal, they expel'lence 
institutional victimization, as well as another I have identified-self-intimidation. 
An exal!lple i~ wh;ere a young child, fearing ~hat disclosure of ~nc~st will d~st.roy 
the famIly umt, "'111 try to hang onto the faffilly. And so domestlC vlOlence vlCtIms 
are particularly susceptible to intimidation. . 

What we really need to emphasize is that intimidation is an integral part
perhaps the major ingredient-in crimes of domestic violence. First, all these 
crimes are perpetrated by the most powerful person in the relationship. Abuse 
continues over time in such a way v,s to permit little surcease from trauma. These 
criminal aets generally occur in the privacy of the home. When we talk of home 
and family, people expect love and trust. When this is suddenly wiped out, fear 
and confusion result. We have a pluralistic society. We have liberated women. 
We have women raised with traditional backgrounds who see their husbands as 
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head o( the household; if suddenly they are injured at the hands of the person 
whom they perceive as their protector, the confusion is enormous, as is the trauma. 

In some cases there is a symbiotic relationship between a violent couple. They 
want their marriage to go on, but they simply do not know how to handle inter
personal relationships on an effective basis. We have to help them before things 
have escalated. 

In your statute, on perceived intimidation, you make the statement: when no 
real threat has been made. You must understand a fundamental distinction 
between domestic violence victims and others, especially in spouse abuse cases. 
T~ese victims always know the perpetrator, and t~ey know him better than any 
thIrd party or agency can. They have known thIS person over time, drunk or 
sober, irritable or fresh, working or unemployed. As a result their perception 
of that person's power to carry out a threat is very acute .. I hope if you do establish 
your victim protection unit that it would err on the side of believing the victim's 
~ssessment of the amount of danger, because generally the victim has a very good 
Idea of the danger. With respect to your victim protection unit, I would not like to 
see it located in a police department. I would like to see it as a kind of ombudsman. 
. You t./}'lk in the booklet about good public relations for the criminal justice 

system. Particularly in California and in Texas many Mexican-American families 
are horribly intimidated by bureaucracies. Thereis a very successful program in 
San Antonio, Texas; its director has done a fantastic job, and has a goocLworking 
relationship with the criminal justice system. Equally he understands the people 
in the barrio and is well accepted. What he does is interpret the one group 'to the 
other to make understal!-dable what is happening. 

I'd like to give you an example dealing with rape but which is perfectly relevant 
to the domestic violence issue. In Riverside in 1975 a special rape program was 
established. Someone is with the vlctim at every step of the way. The extent of the 
support given that person is tremendous. It's not just shoring them up and saying 
help us win the case; it is having the person meet the prosecuting attorney out of a 
courtroom setting. It is explaining to the victim everything that's going to happen, 
in advance. It is having the victim take an active part in the prosecution. The 
remarkable statistic is that since 1975, not one case of rape has been dismissed 
because a victim/witness failed to show ug. 

I don't think victims are idiots. I don t think victims object to human failings. 
I think victims can understand that you must have continuances, that those are 
parts of due process. It's just the way they are told. If they are forewarned they 
can be forearmed. I would like to see if possible a victim/witness assistance 
advocacy and protecting unit, so the name itself conveys something, not under 
the leadership of a law enforcement person. This unit should tie in and have 
members of the various law enforcement systems actively working with it. 

I find some difficulty with specially trained peace officers. The formality involved 
intimidates victims. I like the San Antonio model. 

PANELIST. You don't think it should be in a police department; I assume you 
also include a prosecutor's department? 

Ms. HAMPTON. Harl Haas in Oregon has a very successful program in the Dis-
trict Attorneys Office, but it is run by a so-called civilian. . 

PANELIST. The police could use some kind of softening agent in their general 
public visage. If every police officer in the . community packs a gun and makes 
arrests and there are none who help old ladies across the street, then it's a kind 
of a civil-military operation. The idp-a that police departments consciously provide 
services, rather than incidentally as part of their public protection, might be 
appealing to police departments: here we have an opportunity to represent our
selves as victim advocates. It's going to be difficult to have substantial cooperation 
by police or prosecutor or any other institutional wing of t.he criminal justice 
system if you locate the victima,dvocate agency outside of one of those branches, 
for the usuall'easons of institutional jealousy and failure of bureaucracies to work 
through coordinating councils. . 

Ms. HAMPTON. I have no objection to its being located in the district attorney's 
office with Rome civilian-perhaps social and behavioral science people-;-involved. 
The thing that disturbs me is you want to sensitize the police, and yet we all agree 
that police training needs to be changed. I would rather not practice with the 
victims of domestic violence. We formeda coalition of all the county agencies in 
Riverside. Our vice presiqent and president elect is a Deputy District Attorney. 
We have had fantastic interrelationship, and the police are setting up a unit. We 
are not a huge bureaucra.cy. It's a community effort. I'm not talking about in-
stitutionalization of a gigantic thing. ' 
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Judge YOUNGER. Thank you both so much. 
Our next witness, Thomas Tait, is on the Board of Directors of the National 

Association of Pretrial Service Agencies, and is Director of the Clark County 
(IJas Vegas) Victim Witness Assistance Center. 

Mr. TATE. Thank you. As a practitioner in victim-witness service for three 
years, I want to describe my experiences and forecast how implementation of your 
proposal could impact upon thecou.rts of my county and other jurisdictions. 

Academic discussion about witness intimidation, the purported inability of the 
criminal justice system to curtail dissuasion, and the rather blea.k picture of 
criminal procedure painted by Hollywood film-makers all convince us of the need 
to improve witness services. Nothing, however, is so dramatically convincing as a 
prosecution witness genuinely afraid for his/her life, regardless of whether the 
intimidation exists or is perceived. Victim-witness assistance personnel are not in 
a position to discount intimidation reports as unfounded perceptions. We cannot 
ignore these situations or pretend that dissuasion, coercion, or bribery do not 
exist. They do-we see it often-and it is perhaps the paramount threat to the 
integrity of our system. 

The most:, visible and dangerous type of intimidation is Primary Intimidation, a 
threat to the life of a witness, his/her family or friends or the destruction of his/her 
personal property. It is frequently accompanied by some display of force or power 
to amplify the witness/fear. It may take forms other than life threats, property 
destruction or personal injury. Bribery or extortion are very e.ffective methods of 
dissuasion. 

During a recent homicide investigation, it became evident a material witness 
was in imminent danger of retribu.tive action because of cooperation with law en
forcement. The witness was relocated and subsequently twice returned to Las 
Vegas in complete secrecy to testify. These logistical arrangements were varied 
and complex, as not onlv was the witness considered a victim of intimidation but 
any person who knew the whereabouts of this person was potentially a victim. 
Although the Clark County victim service staff was not responsible for protective 
services, we provided logistical support and coordinated the protection effort. 

In anothel case, money and comfort were the initial devices used to dissuade a 
victim from pursuing prosecution. A bribery report was taken by law enforcement 
officers and the Victim-Witness Assistance Center staff was contacted. Working 
in conjunction with the Metropolitan Police, an investigation was initiated t.o 
determine the scope of the intimidation. The suspect:, soon learned of the invest.I
gation and traveled to the victim's residence, ostensibly for confrontatioIl purposes. 
The victim called the police, and because the dispatcher and patrol divisions had 
been notified of this possibility, police units were on the scene in minutes. 

In both instances, the defendants pleaded guilty to the original charge. A 
felonious intimidation report was filed in the latter case and has considerable 
bearing on the ultimate disposition. 

Because the Clark County victim service staff has demonstrated a high degree of 
reliability over the past thrf:e years, and because of its organizational location 
within law enforcement, a number of services can be provided to individuals who 
perceive 01 experience intimidation. These services include, but may not be limited 
to relocation of a witness i surveillance; secret transport; escort to court or to 
police department or to a shelter i filing of an intimidation or dissuasion charge; 
request for judicial intercession; pr<?vision of eme:gency communicati<;m ne~work; 
and protective custody. These serVICes are essentIal and must be avallabe many 
jurisdiction which experiences frequent incidences of primary intimidation. 

I compliment you on your careful study of intimidation. There are, however, 
some areas which I feel require further comment. 

A specialized police unit to respond to intimidation reports may satisfy the need 
to have protective services readily available, but could be'a practical impossibility. 
First many communities have multiple police jurisdictions in one cohesive geo
graph.ic a.rea .. Unless a victim-witness unit is established in each police entity, 
some portions of the community will receive a lower level of service. Since the 
frequency of intimidation calls is slight, a separare witness unit for each jurisdic
tion may not be cost effective-. 

Asecond problem posed by your recommendation is that police o~cers whose 
primary duty it is to aid victims and witnesses may .encounter.r<?l~ confh.ct bet-yreen 
their responsibility to offer such support and theIr responsIbIlIty to mvestlgate 
whether intimidation has occurred and collect evidence. 

Third since victim .. witness cooperation is critical to the effective prosecution of 
criminal cases, most prosecutors' offices need to have a victim-witness uni.t. Trans-
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fer of services from the police unit to the prosecutor's office n:;ta.y result in a ~udd~n 
change in service delivery that is destructive to the conSIstent supportIve aId 
needed by many affected persons-tC! say nothing C?f m.ore red tape I 

What is needed is stronO" cooperatIOn and coordmatIOn among all agents that 
come into contact with vichlm-witnesses.Specffic training in the ar~as of in~imida
tion identification and control mU:Jt be developed and standardIzed. ThIS does 
not necessarily negate the desirabILity for a separa~e police unit to protect and 
serve intimidated persons, but it may be more eft ,JtIve to augment the.staff of an 
existing victim-witness unit to include lay persons to ~ccompany polIce officers 
on calls involving acts of dissuasion. ., 

This type of arrangement woul~ prevent any role confl~c~ for pohce .offi.c~rs, 
facilitate consistency in service dehvery, k~ep costs to .0. mmllnum, and m aleas 
of multiple jurisdictior., provide equal. servIC~ ~o all pohce departments. . 

I perceive another difficulty potentIally; arlsmg from your pro~o.sed statute m 
the area of pretrial release. While advocat~ng ~lacement of a ~op.dItlOn on release, 
the statute does not define sanctions for vlOlatlOn of ~he c~mditlOn and t~e merans 
used to justify the sanctions. There appe!1rs to be an Imphed.advo~aci ~f p~e., en
tive detention which is one of the knottIest areas to face thIS natlOn s JudiClary. 
While necessary in some instances, the decision to detain should be made by care
fully weighing purported or actual danger of intimidation and the right to release 
while awaiting trial. . .. . 1 

The fact that a person is incarcerated may not solve mtimldatlOn. The actua 
intimidation can be carried out by a person other than the defendant-someone 
the defendant hired or obligated, a friend, or family member. Access to thes~ p?
tential intimidators is available to the defendant, whether or not he/she IS m 
lockup. . 1 d t' 

I suggest that on pretrial release the statute be expanded to mc u e preveJ? lve 
detention standards much like what is proposed in the A~A and the NatIOnal 
Association of Pretrial Services Agencies Standards on PretrIal Release. 

Second intimidation may be preventable in many instances through close super
vision of the defendant during the pretrial period-certainly a less costly and more 
desirable mechanism than placing the defendant in custody.. . 

In suggesting that intimidation be treate~ t~rough de~en~I?n hearmgs, I ~o p.ot 
wish to appear lenient as to threats to the vlCtim or the JudICIal system. IntImIda
tion is one of the most dangerous and noxious insults to the justice system. 

On the other side of the coin, however, intimidati?n can be ~ifficult to prove, 
may be more perceived than real, and is a very sel'lOUS !111egatIOn. Any statute 
established for service to victims and witnesses should, like C!ther standards for 
the criminal Justice system, f.ac~li~ate a ba~an~ed delivery of fall' treatment for all 
persons involved-and not dImmish constItutIOnal guarantees.. .... 

Another issue is the apparent inconsistency in judicial handlmg of mtImldatIOn 
charges. In some cases the courts prefer to deal with. intimidation as a conteml?t 
situation, requiring judicial intervention, w~er~as m other~ the prefereJ?ce IS 
toward filing of criminal charges. From the VIctIm's standpomt, ~he handl~g of 
intimidation as a contempt violation may be unsatisfactory, havmg the appear
ance of a slap on the hand ra~herthan a serious. v~olation of the victim's rig~ts or 
threat to his safety. If this IS the case, the vlCtim may be ~eluctant to !eI?ort 
further instances of intimidation, choosing instead to refram fron:;t testifymg. 
Further investigation in this area may be warranted to determme if standards 
on the courts' handling of intimidation matters would be ~elpful. . . 

Finally the issues of privacy and security pose an ongomg problem for vlCtlm
witness s~rvices. Throughout the handling of a reported intimidation, gre.~t care 
must be taken to assure that the defendant's right to privacy and/or .seCU!lty are 
not violated. Thus normal investigation procedures may not be feasl~le m some 
cases of reported ib.timidation. The maj?rity of intiniida~ion reports, Clte IIph.o?-i 
calls received in the night," and by theIr content have llttle or no prosecutOl'la 
merit, but must be investigated. • 

The staff of a victim services agency must be compe~ent enou~h to. blend actIve 
investigation techniques with victim advocacy in these mstances. ACtlO~S ta~en by 
victim services staff or a communication with the victim or family whlCh l'esu~ts 
in the release of criminal history record information can if unchecked It;\ad to 
actions which may infringe upon tl;e right~ of th~ d.ef~ndl:\:nt.' . 

I have used the operating definitlOn 9f WItness m~ImidatlOn a~ those acts whlCh 
by design result in the reluctance of a WItness to testIfy. I haye glv~n two. examples 
of Primary Intimidation, one involving threat, th~ o~he! myolvm~ bl'lbery and 
subsequent confrontation. There is another form of mtmlldatIOn whIch, although 

__________ ~ _______ L ___ _ 
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not readily visible, is equally devastating to the prosecution process. I call this 
Secondary Intimidation. 

This type of dissuasion manifests itself in the perceived or actual dissatisfaction 
a person has or develops as a result of past and present association with agencies he/ 
she comes into contact with after the crime's occurrence. For example: a sexual 
assault victim questioned insensitively by the police or treated harshly by hospital 
staff probably win not wish to continue the prosecution. Likewise, if no attempt 
by the police, prosecutor, or court is made to keep witnesses informed as to the 
case's status each responsible person may be dissuading that witness. 

If, however, a victim or witness is allowed to feel that he/shc is an essential part 
of the system designed to protect him/her, that person will respond more readily 
to the needs of tha,t system. This has been demonstrated in most cities that have 
implemented victim-witness assistance centers. These programs have personnel 
who, for the most part, are sensitized to the difficulty which can be imposed upon 
victim-witnesses by rigid system requirements. Because a rapport has most likely 
been established between a victim-witness and a Center staff person, the intimi
dated party may be more likely to contact the Center representative to report any 
threatening, coercive, or dissuading device. 

All the agencies a c:ime victim or witness contacts can influence-his/her decision 
to report a crime or testify--and may be intimidating. It is important to address 
these problems in conjunction with those of Primary Intimidation if an effective 
intimidation reduction package is to be presented by the ABA. 

Primary Intimids,tion is a serious problem. For every incidence of Primary 
Intimidation we encounter, there are 'over four hundred services provided non
threatened persons in an effort to eliminate Secondary Intimidation. 

Unless practitioners are congizant that witnesses are more than just a means 
by which evidence is introduced and that their intimidation is potentially con
tributed to by all persons with whom they come in contact, both types of dis
suasion will continue to prevent justice from prevailing. Thank you. 

Judge YOUNGER. Mr. Tait, thank you very much. 
We have another two-person presentation devoted to post-trial intimidation. 
We are honored to have Gordon A. 'Pinder, Chairman of the Board of Directors 

of the American Probation and Parole Association, (APP A), from Ottawa, 
Oanada. Testifying with him is Judge Lawrence Waddington of the Los Angeles 
'Municipal Court, a former Assistant Attorney General in California, and a former 
Deputy District Attorney in Los Angeles. 

Mr. PINDER. Thank you. Let me introduce Mrs. Scotia Knouff (Waite), Co
Director of the APP A-sponsored project, Improving Victim/Witness Services 
Through Probation. Mrs. Waite conducted an extensive international survey on 
intimidation. 

T,lre American Probation and Parole Association feels thll.t the area of victim/ 
witness services is a priority fot attention. The victim and the witness should 
have at les.st equal rights with the offender. If the victim, witness were able to 
receive at least a quarter of the services we provide to offenders, that would in
deed be progress. .. 

APP A strongly supports the ABA initiative for a model statute. On Section 4 
we make several recommendations to bring probation and parole practitioners 
and the violation reports into the statute that would allow the parole and proba
tion practioner a greater scope in dealing more effectively with victim-witness 
intimidation. Probation and parole practitioners have a role to play in providing 
victim/witness services. We do not feel that it is a question of "limited ownership." 
It is a question of collective and cooperative ownership, a problem that must be 
dealt with effectively by prosecutors, laypersons, the police, social service practi
tioners, and probation and parole practitioners. We do have a role to play. 

APP A also supports the establishment of a Bill of Rights for Victim/Witnesses. 
I fully endorse Judge Waddington's proposition calling for full attention to the 
victim/witness after the case is disposed of. This is often left to no one because 
the problem magically "disappears" once the case has been. disposed of. The 
offender has been dealt with according to law. The victim still is no less satisfied 
in terms of the judicial resolution of the case and is no less supported in terms of 
the real fear of further retribution by the offender. 

Judge Waddington also proposes a statutory responsibility on parole and proba
tion practitioners to warn potential victims in the community of pending danger. 
Professional probation/parole practitioners morally accept this, and to a great 
degree demonstrate that in their. day-to-day work. Accordingly; we have no diffi
culty supporting that kind of statutory promulgation, but I caution those drafting 
such a statute about the ability for its broad misinterpretation or abuse. 
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We cannot lose sight of the client in this particular case. Much time has been 
spent defending our various interests. I'm sure we can develop a model s;,a.tute. 
I'm equally convinced we can develop a bill of rights. I'm equally confident we 
can promulgate viable processes for service delivery. 

However, the result of these efforts must be perceived by victim/witness as 
meaningful-I'm afraid the soundness of the project intellectually or conceptually 
gives no assurance that it will be successful when implemented. 

The serious problem of intimidation may be insoluble. It may be that we must 
admit this and recognize the need to provide viable support services to the victim/ 
witness over a very long period of time, expecting no great decrease in the no
show rate. Perhaps we need simply to establish a base to demonstrate to the 
community that protection and support services are available. 

If we accept this, resources must be made available. Our expGctat.ions must be 
realistic and conservative. Simultaneously, an effort must be made to streamline 
the bureaucracies within the criminal justice system. If we're not prepaJ.'ed to do 
that, oui' efforts will go unrewarded. This may mean looking at some areas of 
change that have been sacrosanct to date. I'll give you an example. 

Judge Waddington shared a proposition with me, a sound proposal to better 
insure the timely appearance of witnesses at four or five points in the judicial 
process. My question to him was why the victim whose car was stolen must appear 
four Qr five times throughout the system to answer such questions as: are you the 
registered owner of Vehicle X i was Vehicle X missing on such and such a day? Why 
could not the sworn statement given to the pOlice, notarized if necessary, be 
videotaped, and the evidence simply presented by the investigating officer? 

Judge Waddington responded that it would be futile to attempt such a change, 
challenging an entrenched constitutional right to face one's accuser. That's fine, 
except that in such cases the victim is not really the accuser. He's simply there 
foUl' or five times making statements of facts. This is an example which illustrates 
our propensity for putting people in situations where they are instantly subject to 
unnecessary intimidation. If we're not prepared to look at the impact the demands 
of the system impose and to change the system, I doubt we can seriously expect to 
promote greater public understanding or ultimate cooperation. 

Let's recognize the trauma generated for the victim who is usually in a state of 
apprehension or terror and usually alone. Judges, prosecutors, defense attorneys
and in most cases offenders-are all well trained. Vole know the rules of the game i 
we play it often. What can be said about the victim or the witness? 

I hope these hearings represent a beginning of our getting our criminal justice 
act together, to deal effectively not only with intimidation of victim/witnesses 
but more global services to victims. Thank you. 

Judge WADDINGTON. I foresee in the drafting of legislation in this .. rea some 
very substantial substantive and due process concerns. The very work "intimida
tion" is of sufficient vagueness that I'm certain that I can find several Supreme 
Court Justices who could write volumes on the meaning. "Void for vagueness" 
is alive and well in that word. From a trial judge's standpoint, if such a statute were 
enacted, it would require some of the following: 

First, the commitment of police resources to investigate the acti second, the 
rearrest of the defendant i third, since it's a misdemanor, a separate warrant i 
fourth, an appearance before a magistrate i fifth, an arraignment. He must handle 
appointment of counsel and if the defendant is indigent or has retained counsel, 
whether counsel on the main charge will defend hitn on this charge, the serious 
possibility of conflict of interest between respective attorneys j and the problem 
of severance of individual defendants in multiple trials. It will also require another 
appearance by the perso!} intimidated before another court, Any defendant charged 
with an arrest for intimidating a witness must appear, with the victim, and the 
victim must testify at I),nother hearing, along with the main charge, subjecting that 
person to additional court appearances-with the possibility again of cros:;;
examination, questions of admissibility of evidence. And in this kind of caSEl there 
is likely to be little or no physical evidence or corroborating; evidence. It is likely 
to be a classic case of one-on-one. . , 

Every defendant will demand a jury trial. Our experience a,s trial judges is 
that one-on-one, particularly where there has been a prior relationship, with no 001',. 
rob oration and seldoll). any confessions or admissions, is a guaranteed hun.g jury 
w~~~, . 

So I simply point out the difficulties in judicial administration in formulating 
yet another criminal charge. That is not to say the task should not be tried, but 
that's what it will do to criminal courts and to victims. 
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I encourage the committee if legislation is drafted that the word witness be 
given a broad interpretation. We usually think of witness as pre-arraignment· but 
once the judgment is in, assuming a verdict of guil ty has been reached, there is no 
assurance that the defendant will be committed. Under those circuID'3tances and 
given the ability of appeal, a defendant is likely to be at large for two or three 
years in serious cases. That person should still be regarded as a witness within the 
statute's meaning. Until the case's final conclusion, that person should still be 
regarded as a witness. Any post-judgment threats or intimidations should be 
within the scope of this s~atute. The trial may be finished for the public but not 
for the witness. . 

If the judgment is reversed itnd there is new trial, that witness is again a witness. 
So I encourage you to broaden the statute. . 

Last with respect to probation. There ar~ many controls already available to a 
trial judge concerned about making a trial a forum for appearance of all witnesses. 
The majority of trial judges would not be satisfied with any trial being fair unless 
all witnesses had an opportunity to be heard before the trier of fact. To the extent 
that that opportunity is diminished, trial judges have a responsibility to assure that 
witnesses are not intimidated. Contempt powers are available. Regardless of their 
efficacy, they are available. Injunctive powers are available, but once again con
stitutional implications are foreseen. 

I do see. a possibility in a newly-emerging field in the civil area. There is now, 
at least in California, a possibility of civil relief, admittedly too late and perhaps 
toe little. It ought to be explored. Once a defendant is convicted and placed on 
probation, the trial judge now has supervisory control over the defendant. It is 
the responsibility of the probation department to report probation violations to 
the judge to determine whether a probation revocation hearing should ensue. It is 
then the responsibility of every probation officer to report threats to witnesses 
who ha:ve already testified. From the probation officer's standpoint, to report a 
threat IS of grave concern-they are concerned about a breach of a confidential 
relationship. They are attempting legitimately to build rapport between them
selves and their clients, to disclose information revealed to them in confidence 
diminishes their ability to supervise the probationer. 

Our courts have said that howsoever that communication is to be regarded-it 
is not statutorily protected like attorney-client or physician-patient-it must be 
r~ported, because the. ri~k of harm to th~ probationer is outweighed by the potential 
rIsk of harm to the Vl(~tlm. Any probatlOn officer if asked the ultimate question-' 
suppose the probationer says he will assassinate the President, would you report 
~pat ~o the ?ourt?-:-I assume everyone woul~ answer "yes." I~ you do answer 

yes,' what IS the dIfference between the PreSIdent and another mnocent person? 
That special relationship is the vehicle for some kind of civil litigation where 

the probation officer should be under a duty to report threats. By the same token a 
parole officer must be and should be under those kind of duties. Breach of t:6at 
duty, despite the doctrine of sovereign immunity, offers the victim a cause of 
action in the civil courts against the county or state or local agent. 

I will concede that this is not a suitable remedy for a wrong that should never 
have happened. Hd I suggest it is a broadening of the area of responsibility in the 
tort field to suggest that that kind of thinkmg can be brought into the criminal 
18;'f-~hat paro~e. and p:obatioD; officers, who have admittedly a ~ifficult l:esponsi
bl~Ity m supervlsmg a vlOlent clIent, may have to reassess theIr prlOrities. I suggest 
this not as a statement which cannot be rebutted, but as a point of exploration for 
the committee. 

~ urge the co~mittee to consider that there are some supplements to legislation 
w~c~ may aVOId some of the problems of a new criminal statute, which will give 
trIal Judges the powers they need to control the threats or potential threats. 
Thank you. . 

Mr. CARRINGTON. Thank you both. 
Our next witness is Richard P. Lynch. He has served as Executive Director of 

the ~ational District. Attorneys Association Vi.ctim/Witne~s Assistance Program, 
and IS currently PreSIdent of COMLEX ASSOCIates, Inc., m Washington, D.C. 

Mr. LYNCH. Thank you. One way, as has frequently been said to judge the 
quality of any society is to look at the way that society treats its crh~inal outcasts. 
I suggest that another way to judge that is to look at the way in which that society 
treats the victims of its criminal outcasts. On that latter scale, we here in America 
today would get low marks. I am pleased your committee is trying to draft 
legislation which perhaps can improve Gur grades on that scale. 
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~h~re .are .thre.e forms of intimidation that need to be looked at. The first kind 
Of.lD;tlmldatlOn IS of. c~urse that which occurs when a criminal perpetrates a 
crlmmal act upon a VIctIm. That leaves scars. The second form of intimidation is 
that. caused by subsequent acts of intimidation designed to prevent that victim 
or WItness from presenting testimony in open court. 
. A third level. of ~nti~idat~on. s~oul~ be looked at by your committee-what I 
~efer to as t~e mS~It'!-tlOnal mtImldatlOn wrought by the criminal justice system 
Itself upon cl'l~e vlCtlms and Vvitnesses. That should be to a group oflawyers such 
as you, espeClally repugnant;1- because it is inflicted upon people by those of us 
w:ho ought to know better. uur training should have taught us that a different 
kmd ~f treatment ought to be accorded. Regretfully none of us know the extent 
to w~Ich actual or p~rceived acts of intimidation co~plicate the system. 

It IS fr~qu.ently s~Id .thatthe intimidation of crime victims is the leading cause 
of case dIsmIssals wlthm our system. I do not think that statistics bear that out. 
We clearly need to do more research on that. 

I wo~ld .lil~e to add.ress ~ri~fiy some typical ways in which the criminal justice 
system mtlmldates Cl'lme vlCtlms and witnesses. Let me give you a few examples. 
There. are what I refer to as a~versary interviews, those made by investigating 
a~e~Cles an?/or prosecutors whlCh take the form of such questions to a crime 
VIctIm or WItness as: What did you do to provoke him? Why were you dressed in 
provocative. atti:e? What were you doing there at 2:00 a.m. in the morning? I 
suppose soclOloglStS would refer to that as the "guilty victim" syndrome. It's still 
common. More senstivity training can help alleviate that. 

We ~requently threaten victims and witnesses. It's not untypical to have victims 
and wI~nesses told that they will be subpoenaed and their failure to appear will 
result m arrest. T~ere are frequent trial delays and postponements. They are 
~requently unexplamed. Few agencie~ t~ke the time to keep victims and witnesses 
mformed about the progress of a crlmmal case. There are many false promises 
made such ~s, "We'll protect you Wyou testify." I submit that most law enforce
ment agenCles are unable to keep that kind of promise at present. There is a 
gener~l lack of sav.e physical facilities for crime victims and witnesses; that's 
~sp~Clally the case m courthouses across America. And finally, there's generally 
m~lfferent treatment t~at we accord to crime victims and witnesses. That's some
thmg that can be remedied. 

These. aJ?d o~her. acts of ?mission and c.ommission by officers of the court and 
other crlmmal JustIce agenCles are, I submIt, acts of intimidation. Tho:;;e and simi
lar acts reinforce the feeling of crime victhns and witnesses that the system doesn't 
care. 

. Your com1;lli~tee is no,,: proposing a statutory package to prevent intimidation 
dIrected at vlCtims and WItnesses by those accused of crime. Those acts are-or at 
least should be-anathema to our concept of criminal justice. Those acts can and 
should now be prosecuted under existing laws. . 

The ~rst questio? one would raise on the proposed statute is why should it be 
enacted, why, that IS, should we encourage the enactment of a statute which makes 
unlawful that which is presently unlawful. I have given that some thought. It 
~eems to me t~e real value, if any, in your proposed statute resides in the fact that 
l~ w0l!ld pro VI. de .a ~le~r and unequivocal st~te!1lent of .legislative intent. In addi
tlOn, m those JurIsdlCtlOns where some ambIguIty mav now exist in the law your 
statute would clearly cover crime victims. J , 

In principle I endorse the underlying concept of your statute in much the man
ner I endorsed, when with the NDAA Commission on Victim/Witness Assistance 
enactment of victim compensation statutes across the country. Both those bills' 
howeyer, tr~ubl~ me for one specific reason. We as a society have a propensity fo: 
enactmg leglslatlOn and then washiD;g our hands of the subject, feeling that we hl;l.ve 
h~ndled the m!1tter. In a rush to glVe the appearance of action, we pass statutes 
WIthout qevotmg enough thought to the new resources needed to enforce such 
statutes; mdeed, we off times do not even determine whether such statutes will 
be enforceable in the first instance. 

The most attractive featUres of your statute are your suggestions as to how law 
enforcemel}t a:nd criminal justice agencie~ can help implement the thrust of your 
new lavy. I d lIke to make several. sugg~stlOns as to the statute. First, I encourage 
you to mclude l~nguage to ~ake It a mIsdemeanor for a law enforr,ement offber or 
~ I?ro.sec~tor WIllfully to fall to promptly report allegations of victim/witness 
Il';ltImldatlOn or attempted intimidation to the judicial tribunal having jurisdic-
tlOn over that case. ' . 
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Secondly, I suggest you consider requiring the court after receipt of such allega
tion to promptly convene an ex parte hearing to specifically advise the defendant 
of the report of such allegations and to issue a formal order prohibiting the defen
dant from engaging in any conduct designed to intimidate the victim or witness. 
Such an ex parte hearing could be presided over by a docketing assignment or 
presiding judge. Appropriate mechanisms could be included to prevent confid,en
tiality issues from arising. For example, one would not wish to disclose the identity 
of an informant in a narcotics matter. 

Third, I suggest you consider adding language to require law enforcement offi·· 
cials to formally advise those charged with crime as to their obligations toward 
victims and witnesses involved or who may be involved in their case. In addit,ion 
to reading defendants their rights, we might usefully read them their obligations. 

Fourth, I suggest that Section 3(a) include a seventh class against whom acts of 
force or violence, or attempted acts, may be committed. I suggest language 
covering any third party. As revised, your statute would therefore make it a felony 
to prevent or dissuade a witness or victim from attending or giving testimony 
where such dissuasion were to be accompanied by force or violence against any 
other third party. Suppose a defendant tells a witness that if he testifies a bomb 
will be placed in a local elementary school? Or suppose the act is directed against a 
neighbor of the witness? Clearly living in an. age of increasing terrorism, some 
thought should be given to including that class of persons. 

Finally, I suggest your statute might propose that every grand jury indictment 
and every criminal information, in addition to providing a defendant with specific 
information about the criminal charge, further advise that defendant by repeating 
the black letter state law regarding prohibition against intimidation of 
crime victims or witnesses. 

PANELIST. As to your first three suggestions-is there a constitutional basis on 
which they could be predicted? I'm sure the defense bar would see these as ad
ditional weapons in the unethical prosecutor's arf)enal. 

Mr. LYNCH. I'm not a constitutional lawyer, but I don't see any overriding pro
hibition constitutionally against any of those suggestions. I don't think they are 
over-reaching. They would do not more than formally advise criminal defendants 
of their obligations. Having language printed on the indictment would give defense 
counsel in some cases a legitimate excuse to go over that with their client. In some 
cases that's an awkard issue. I'm, sure defense counsel do not always recite to a 
client what the obligations of that client are in regard to intimidating witnesses. 

P A:NELIST. I wonder whether police officers are going to be enthusiastic about 
reading a second list of particulars to a defendant. 

Mr. LYNCH. I wouldn't think most police officers would object to an opportunity 
to advise someon~ placed under arrest as to his obligations toward victims and 
witnesses. 

One of the attractive features in your proposed package are the proposed ini
tiatives which criminal justice agencies can take. 

Judge YOUNGER. Thank you, Dick. You are obviously uniquely welcome, as one 
of the early people involved in this project. 

Let me now introduce an additional representative of the National Association 
of Criminal Defense Lawyers, Clyde Woody from Texas. He is on the NACOL 
Board of Directors and a former Chairman of the Criminal Law and Procedure 
Section of the State Bar of Texas. 

Mr. WOODY. Thank you. Several members of our Association have written com
ments on your proposed legislation. Mr. Condon expressed generally the apprehen
sion of our Association. We certainly appreciate what the ABA is trying to do in 
this area. 

What we are concerned about is that we have enough problems in defending 
individuals who are both outcasts of the community and the ju.dicial system. We 
come onto court heavily burdened as it is. We start off in a disadvantageous posi
tion. The prosecutiop starts off its case the instant that the crime is committed. 
The police associate with them. The prosecution police cooperation throughout 
the proceedings, which we do not get. The prosecution calls the shots as to who 
wjll be indicted, who will be called before the grand jury. We don't have in the 
federal or state system the right to present our witnesses to the grand jury. 

Our concern is this: we are ourselves intimidated; our witnesses are intimidated. 
There are many unscroupulous individuals in the prosecution using their position 
with the grand jury to launder our witnesses and to launder their case to the point 
where it is difficult enough today to discharge the burden-and it is a very serious 
burden-in representing a defendant. That is particularly true where that defend
ant is accused of a heinous crime. 
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I have been involved in some so-called organized crime cases and I have been the 
subject of some of this intimidation on the part of the prosecution so I can speak of 
it first-hand. I have been in this business for 25 years. I know what the federal 
Strike Forces do. In the first case I ever tried, Giordenello v. United States; I was 
advised: if you don't get out of this case you're going to go before the grand jury, 
because you know that Giordenello is a dope peddler. GiordenelJo hafl a right to a 
fair trial and he has a right not have his lawyer intimidated, not to have his wit
nesses intimidated. 

And it is not unsual for t,he Strike Force and for the government to call a defense 
lawyer before the grand jury. They'll call our witnesses before the grand jury to 
clean up their testomony. We don't have an effective way of combatting this. 

We certainly would assist this committee in any way possible to draft a statute 
that would include prosecutors,that would cause them to give us a fair shot at t,he 
evidence. 

We are ethical lawyers and if we did some of the things the prosecution does, we 
would be charged before we got out of the courtroom. 

I have been amazed as I have sa.t here over the past two days at some of the sug
gestions that have been made. The Congressman was going to do away with bail. 

We need reform, of course. And we need some type of legislation such'as you are 
proposing. But what we also need is moderation. We need the statute to be uniform 
and we need to have all the erring indiViduals-prosecution and defense alike-be 
subject to those penalties. That is what we are seeking. 

We are not in any way trying to hinder the efforts of this committee. We want to 
help the committee. But we don't want any additional burdens put on us as de
fense lawyers trying to so our duty. We are ethically following the cannons of pro
fessional ethics. If you will recommend enactment of such a statute, that will put 
an end to the abuse that we have suffered. 

When we are involved in a oontroversial case, we get the threatening phone 
calls and poison pen letters. And so do our witnesses. It is defense witnesses as 
well as the defense counsel who get these ugly phone calls and threats against 
our families. 

It's a two-way street. From most of the evidence that you've heard, you have 
to IIssume the defense bar is an irresponsible group j that they are intimidating 
victims and causing these poor viotims to come back in to court time after time 
after time. Our witnesses are having to do the same thing. We are victims of the 
system just as the prosecution is. By and large it is the crowded docket of the 
courts that is causing that. 

I submit to you that unless this statute is substantially revised, our organization 
and defense organizations lit county, state, and national levels will be protesting 
and lobbying a.gainst its enactment. 

Judge YOUNGER. I appeared before the Texas Bar several years ago. But after 
hearing C. Anthony Friloux, the NACDL PreSident, from Texas talk about 
direot action against defense attorneys, and listening to you-is intimidat.\on of 
defense lawyers a Southern phenomenon? That's a simplistic question. 

Mr. WOODY. It does not just occur in Texas. I've practiced in other jurisdictions. 
As a matter of fact, with respect to gra.nd jury abuse, th.ere's a case going on in 
Washington right now with a fellow named Guy Goodwin-a grand jury specialist 
in the Wounded Kne'e case. He got half the bar of Texas indicted and failed to get 
any of them convicted. There are grand jury abuses going on. Most of it originates 
here in Washington. 

It's not just in Texas. Maybe we speak out more than other defense lawyers. 
Such abuses destroy effective assistance of counsel. 
Judge YOU:NGER. Judge Marullo says it happens in .Louisiana, as well. 
PANELIST. It happens in Michigan, too. 
You referred to ethics. Are no complaints filed u.gainst prosecutors for that type 

of conduct? And in terms of suppressing statements of witnesses, the canons of 
ethics for lawyers clearly indicate that a prosecutor cannot tell witnesses not to 
confer with defense attorneys. In my policy handbook in my office, we say you 
can't tell a witness not to talk with a defense attorney. I think it's observed. 

It's been my expedence that rnrely are prosecutors rep):esented on ethics panels 
conducted by the bar association. Typically those are dominated by private 
practitioners who presumably would be more willing to identify with the defense 
attorney than they would with the prosecutor. If that vehicle exists, is it being 
used? 

Mr. WOODY. You are obviously_a seasoned prosecutor. You ~now there are 
ways of suggesting to a witness, "You can talk to the defense if you want to, but 
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you don't have to." When you asa prosecutor tell him that nine times out of 
ten, in my experience, he's not going to talk. Maybe th.at's tanta~ount to telling 
that witness "Don't talk to the defense." At least that IS my experIence. 

Yes, we have the canons of ethics against prosecutors. Let me tell you tl.bout a 
situation that happened to me three or four weeks ago. I ,?iscovere? in the cou~se of 
cross-examination of a policeman that he had filed a falS'e complamt. I estabhshe.d 
it on the stand. I suggested to the presiding judge that he should recommend thIS 
for prosecution. The poUceman had perjured himself on the stand unequivocally; 
he had filed a false affidavit. Do you know what the judge did? He said, "I think 
that's somebody else"s business." 

I told the court reporter: "You take this down, you identify this exhibit, and 
we will see what can be done with it."She did. I advised the District Attorney, 
"You had better take care of this matter or I will." We have the authority to go to 
the grand jury the same as the District Attorney does. Before I had an opportunity 
to go to the grand jury, the District Attorney went and had him no-billed. I have 
to start all over and disqualify the District Attorney and ask the grand jury to 
appoint a special prosecutor to look into this matter. 

If we had a statute ·that had some teeth in it I think we might preclude such 
activities. 

PANELIST. Earlier we discussed whether defense cotmsel in domestic violence 
cases ought to act differently than in stranger-to-stranger violence cases-whether 
defense counsel ought to be permitted to approach the complaining spouse about 
dropping charges. What is your view? Is it something that ought to be restrained? 

Mr. WOODY. I do a great deal of domestic relations work also. If there is a 
criminal Clharge pending then I think the complaining spouse is just like any other 
witness. I have a duty, and I think I have breached that duty if I don't approach 
that witness just as I would any other witness. ., 

If of course, it is a domestic relations matter in the Court of DomestIc RelatIOns, 
and 'the individual has a lawyer, the canons of ethics preclude me from approach-
ing that individual without her counsel being present. . . 

PANELIST. We discussed that. It was suggested that there be some kind. of 
representation for a complaining witness in a spouse violence case. I was wondermg 
about the extent to which your inability to approach a witness-particularly a. 
complaining witness in a spousal violence case-would do violence to your prep
aration of your case. 

Mr. WOODY. Of course it would. It would make it impossible for me to. ade
quately prepare my case if I couldn't talk to the witness on a one-to-one baSIS. In 
the first place if you have a lawyer sitting there the spouse is likely to be intimi
dated by her own lawyer and will not respond as they otherwise would. 

PANELIST. How would you answer the criticism that without a lawyer there 
defense counsel is going to chew up the complaining witness until ,he can get an 
agreement to drop charges or moderate some of the testimony. . 

Mr. WOODY. I don't think any ethical lawyer would take advantage of a WItness 
in this manner. 

PANELIST. You would assume ethical behavior by a defense attorney but not by 
a prosecutor? 

Mr. WOODY. I don't think an ethical prosecutor would do that to .defen~e 
witnesses either, but I know it happens. And I know from my own expel'lence In 

domestic relations cases in Texas that this does not happen. . 
PANELIST. We keep getting back to the problem of lawyer diSCipline. There 

seems to be a lot going on which an ethical lawyer wouldn'~ do--;-whlCh everyone 
is quick to admit that they don't do-but that somebody IS domg bec!1use your 
clients and your witnesses and you yourself have experienced some of thIS. Maybe 
it's the lawyer disciplinary mechanism that's failing. 

Mr. WOODY. That certainly is a serious problem. 
PANELIST. We have reached the point where I 'want to say I am in complete 

accord with Mr. Condon yesterday and Mr. Woody today. In the statement <;>f 
Mr. Condon for the National Association of Oriminal Defense Attorneys there IS 
an exhibit which is extremely important as to the issues being discus~ed here. I 
refer to'an article in the Wall Street Journal, by Jim Ddnkhall on Apl'llll, 1979. 
What do we see the government involved in? Defense attorneys being the victims 
themselves o[ harassment. Here is the government Strike Force saying it-not as 
discovered by but as told to and reduced to writing in the Wall Street Journal. The 
headline is "Federal Law Men Plan an Unpleasant Future for Sam Ray C8:1a-

'brese." Sam Ray Calabrese is a prisoner at McNeil Island. This is what the StrIke 
Force is putting in the pa.pers: I quote from Exhibit 'I: 
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"Officials of the prison-at McNeil Island-and Michael Kramer an attorney 
with the Justice Department's Organized Crime Strike Force in S~n Francisco 
d~ny: that any attacks on Calabrese have taken glace or that he has been hos~ 
pI~ahze~. But Mr. Kramer offhandedly concedes, ' McNeil is a very bad place and 
thmgs lIke that happen. II 

9-oing on further: "One thing that Mr. Kramer doesn't deny is that the federal 
~tl'lke fO~'ce has launched a planned campaign to force Calabrese to give them 
mformatIOn they believe he has about one of the government's most elusive 
targets, Las Vegas casino owner Morris Shenker. 

IlWe're going to get Sam to give us Shenker or we're going to bury him." Mr. 
KI;~mer says bluntl.y"-representing, app~rently, the Justice Department. 

Among the t.11~tlCS that ~ave been USed or are being considered for use against 
Oalabrese, accordmg to strlke-fvrce 11';tVyers and other sources are new indict
ments based on a case the Justicep('partment droppec1, earlier fOl: lack of evidence, 
what one source calls 'harassme~,t 'and destroying his family's income' Internal 
:aev~nue Ser.vice audits of his friends and the spreading of false rumors ~bout him 
m fl'ls?n whlCh may endanger him." . 

. t~l1nk these are some of the things that worry the National Association of 
O:l.'~mmal Defense La,wyers and Mr. Woody and Mr. Condon. 

Judge YOUNGER. I appreciate your comments. This matter is dne of which the 
Section of Oriminal Justice is well aware. Mr. Woody, thank you very much. I 
ha~e a ,hunc? that the committee will buy your recommendation as to equality 
ana reCIproClty. 
. PANELi.s'r. One thing NCADL might'want to do is document your side of the 
mti~idation.problem a little bit better; I think it's lurking but hasn't been sub
stall~Iated w}th numbers. The other side is starting to come up with some infor
!l1atIOn and It makes for pretty gruesome reading. We need to know more about 
It from a true professional discipline standpoint. 

Mr. WOODY. We don't have the facilities that the other side hag for documen
tation. We certainly can and we will document our position and the abuses that 
are reflected thereby. 

J~dge YOUNGER. The National District Attorneys Association asked to be 
offiCIally repres~nt~d at these hearin~s and designated Edward C. Oosgrove to 
app~ar. The DIstrIct Attorney of Ene County, New York-Buffalo. He's Vice 
Presld~ntof the New York State DA's Association and a member of the NDAA 
ExecutlVe Committee. 

Mr. COSGROVE. I am here on behalf of the National District Attorneys Associa
tion. I:ve been District Attorney of Buffalo for six years. Prior to that time I was 
a SpecIal ,Agent for FBI for 2~ years and for 15 years a practicing criminal defense 
~awy~r pe~or~ I was elected six years ago as the District Attorney. Erie County 
~s a JurlsdlCtIOn of some 1,300,000 persons whose principal city and county seat 
IS J?uffalo. The county contains urban, suburban, and rural areas with the usual 
SOCIal and economic problems. My office includes 75 Assistant District Attorneys. 
Last yea!' we prosecuted some 35,000 misdemeanors and felonies. 

NDAA's position with respect to the serious problem of victim/witness intimi
datio,n ~s that our criminal justice system does not provide adequate protection 
for vlCtlms or witnesses who are being harassed and intimidated. 
. A survey taken by NDAA prior to these hearings indicates that such intimida

tIOn aff~cts our criminal justice system in all geographical areas. It occurs in dense 
populatIOn centers and in rural jurisdictions alike. Further, it is apparent that 
local prosecutors are ill-equipped to deal effectively with it. 

Generally the intimidated victim or witness may need several forms of assist
ance. He may require police prote.ction! relocation, new employment, living ex
penses, a.nd m some cases a new IdentIty. At best, the prosecutor can provide 
somepohce protection and a limited amount of money to spirit Bt given witness 
out-of-t~nyn. H?wever, there is not one District Attorney's Office with the financial 
or adminIstratIve resources to furnish combinations of these necessities to a 
number of witnesses on a regular basis. 

In. some cases the Federal Witness Protection Program may }j(i' available to 
prOVIde safety and security for eligible victims and witnesses. This program has 
peen.a great benefit to our work against organized. crime and public corruption 
m ErIe County. It is, however, a restricted program.that can in no way adequately 
add~es~ the 'probl~m~ w,ear~ diScussing here this morning. 

VICtIm/WItness mtlmldatIOn problems must be resolved by extending the con
cept . of a witness prot~ction program to the state and local levels. Adl')quate 
fundmg must be prOVIded so that each state can establish a comprehensive 
witness protection plan. 
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Two ~aparate incidents in my own experience c.onvinced me thare was B; need 
for such a progmm and that it could work effectIvely. Several ~ears ago. m the 
Buffalo area a witness in a narcotics case against the largest herom dealer m that 
community was brutally murdered together with four other .persons. Attempts 
had been made to provide for her protection but they were ObVIOD;sly unsuccessful. 
I believe that had a local witness protection progra~ been avaIlable to momtor 
that witness' activities she would not have been slam. I am. equally confi~ent 
that this occurrence is not unique to the Buffalo area. For thIS reason I beheve 
there is a real need for a state-local witness prot~c.tion p~ogram. . 

Within the last several years my office has partI.Clpated m .severa~ hIghly success
ful joint federal-state undercover operations agam.st orgamzed cr~me. Due to ~he 
very nature of these investigations it was essentIal that the Wltnesses recelVe 
maximum protection. Under normal circumstances ~y offi?e ,!,ould only have 
been able to provide limited assistance. Fortunately the mvestigatlOns were funded 
b a grant from the Criminal Conspiracies Division of the Law Enfor~ement 
~sistance Administration. Since a port~on of that grant has been set .aside f~r 
that purpose, necessary victims and WItnesses recC:Jved adequate m~llltenan~e 
and protection. This demonstrated to me that the concept of a l?cal WItness U!ut 
can be administered effectively. This concept of a local-sta~e WItness protectIOn 
program should be carefully considered by ~o~r A~A com.mI~te.e.. . . 

The prosecutor who has to deal with Vlctlm-witness mtlIl!-IdatIOn situatlOl!-s 
also has needs. He must have the basic statutory tools avaIlable to solve h~s 
problems. There is nothing more frustrating for a prosecutor ~han to have eVI-
dence of such activity and to have no viable charge to combat It. .. . 

Your proposed model statute does provi1e a solid framework ":lthm w~llch 
witnesses and victims can be protected. It will ~e .~articu~ar~y ?-elp!ul ~n orgamzed 
crime and public corruption cases, for the posslblhty of lI~tImld~tIOn IS very real. 

At present in New York State the only statute addressmg ~hIS 'problem makes 
it a misdemeanor to tamper with a witness. Your proposed legI~latIOn woul~ mi!'ke 
this a felony. This would benefit prosecutors and witnesses ahke. The legIslatIO~ 
would be equally helpful in violent street crime. At present the defendant on bail 
has the opportunity to go right back into his neighborhood to harass and threaten 
those who would testify against him. The threat of another felony charge could 
have a positive deterrent effect. . . 

Finally this committee should examine the New York State.l?lstnct At~orn~ys 
Associati~n's proposed legislation which would allow t~e c<?ndItI~nal exal!1matIo.n 
of a victim or witness under oath with full cross-exammatIOn pnor to tna~. ThIS 
would be permitted only in cases where someone ha~ wrongfup.y tempt6? t? mduce 
such a witness to absent himself or otherwise. avoId appeanng ?r testifymg at a 
criminal action or proceeding. Once that testImony 'Yas taken It would t~en be 
admissible at trial as evidence-in-chief should somethmg haJ?P~n to th.at Wltness. 
This would certainly reduce the amount of pressure on any VICtIm or Wl~ness: Per
haps it would have saved the lives of my witness and her four compamons m the 
narcotics case I described. . 

I have reviewed the survey from our NDAA Office, and It appears that! as y~)U 
assert in your brochure the statistics are not available to support the solid behef 
of prosecutors through~ut the. U.~. t?-at this is aserio~s problem. 'Yh~n .asked 
specifically how many cases were dIsnllssed, how many wltnesse~ were mtImlda~ed 
or harassed, and how many charges were br.ought whereve~ ayallaple ~tatut~s lIke 
obstruction of justice and tampering are avaIlable these statIstl.CS weren t aVaIla?I~. 

This kind or' activity doesn't come to the prosecutor's attentIOn or to t.he publIc s 
until it has been successful or unearthed in some way. Too often when It's done-: 
in my experience as both a criminal defense lawyer and as a prosecutor-we nevel 
know about it. It's unusual when we do. .. . 

NDAA supports your recommendations with respect to thIS modelleglslatlOn 
and the victim 'witness protection unit in the local police department. NpAA 
agrees that th~ public, victims, witnesses, should be mOre aware of o,vallable 
remedies to intimidation and harassment. h' 

It's a very serious problem and one that should be addressed. I applaud t IS 
committee. . . t d ? 

PANELIST. What are you doing in Erie County to protect wltne~lses 0 ay 
Mr. COSGROVE. We have a program in our Pol~ce Depart~ent. When someone 

comes in and files a complaint he is advised that If he expe~lences a problem that 
he should contact the detective in the precinct. It's rather mformal. 

PANELIST. There are no ongoing, specially assigned officers? 
Mr. COSGR.OVE. No. 
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PANELIST. It was our experience in Milwaukee when' we started our unit that 
suddenly there was a substantial increase in the number of intimidation cases re
ported and prosecuted. 

Mr. COSGROvm. Did that mean there were more cases, or just more uncovered? 
PANELIST. I think just more uncovered. As we all know, successful intimidation 

cases escape detection. 
Mr. COSGROVE. I agree. 
PANELIST. Do you think legislation, will help? Is making intimidation a mis

demeanor or a felony or requiring consecutive sentences doing something signifi
cant? 

Mr. COSGRQVE. I think it will stop it. I think if you bring another charge and 
that additional charge laid on the charge that's now pending will probably have a 
judge with respect to bail be a little more conservative and the fellow will be put 
in jail. An indictment is nothing more than all accusation in a democracy. That 
strikes me as being wrong on an accusation. I don't think it's going to do any good. 

PANELIST. Would you comment on some of the defense bar views on prosecu
torial conduct. 

Mr. COSGROVE. I'm familiar with the Wall Street Journal article. I might advise 
you that I have represented organized crime figures in the defense. I think both 
sides share the blame for this conduct. I don't know that anybody has the full 
responsibility. Our system which is pretty good, sometimes has its faults. It's not 
always necessarily with the system-it's more with the people in the system. 

The answer to that is not to correct the legislation. I suggest it requires many 
more ethical and hard working people-both prosecution and defense. There is 
sbme of this going on; I'm sure there is. And there's problem on the other side too. 

PANELIST. The real problem is simply this: If I am a prosecution witness and 
I'm intimidated, I can go to you or to the police. What can I do if the intimidating 
is by my own government, the United States of America? Who do you complain to? 

Mr. COSGROVE. Make sure those enforcing the laws understand their ethical 
responsibilities. To be specific, yesterday I indicted a former Buffalo police officer 
who had been assigned to my Organized Crime Bureau. 

I've indicted wiretappers in my own office. The answer is making sure every
body is treated equally. This is difficult to do at times. 

I have seen abuses on both sides. I have tried cases in Federal and District 
Court where witnesses have been abused. I have been maligned by prosecutors
and now I'm on the other side of the fence and I understand that. The answer does 
not lie in changing all the laws, but in getting better people who lIDderstand the 
difference between right and wrong and who understand their office as lawyers, 
their obligations to democracy :ihst, then secondarily their obligations to their 
client. 

Judge YOUNGER. Thank you very much. 
Let me introduce Paul Friedman, representative of the ABA Section on Litiga

tion. 
He has served as an Assistant U.S. Attorney in D.C. and as an Assistant to the 

Solicitor General of the U.S., and is now in the private law firm of White & Case. 
Mr. FRIEDMAN. President Tate, Judge Younger, ladies and gentlemen of the 

Criminal Justice Section Victims Committee. I am Paul L. Friedman, and I am 
testifying today on behalf of the Litigation Section of the American Bar Associa
t.ion. 

I am a former Assistant United States Attorney for the District of Columbia 
who, because of the unique jurisdiction of that Office, had the experience of 
prosecuting common law street crimes in a state-like court ·of general jurisdiction 
as well as federal statutory crimes in Federal District Court. As a former Assistant 
to the Solicitor General with responsibility primarily for criminal cases, I also have 
had the opportunity to study the records in criminal cases from federal courts 
around the country. While my criminal law experience in private practice had 
been primarily in the white collar field, I have on occasion represented individuals 
charged with street orimes in the District of Columbia. Based On these experiences, 
it seems clear to me that there are few more important-and, until recently, 
overlooked-problems in the criminal justice system than the one with which 
these hearings are concerned, reducing victim and witness intimidation. 

LACK OF COOPERATION AND VICTIM/WITNESS INTIMIDATION 

Over a decade ago, the President's Commission on Law Enforcement and the 
Administration of Justice commented that (/one of the most neglected subjects 
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in the study of crime is its victims." 1 And even the casual observer of the criminal 
justice system in this country knows that our system has shown far greater concern 
for the criminal than for the victim. It quite properly has elnphasized procedural 
and substantive fairness, under the Constitution, in arresting, processing and 
trying those accused of crime, and the rehabilitation of those convicted and 
sentenced.2 At the same time, it has viewed the police, the prosecutor, the de
fendant and defense counsel, and the Judge as the primary players in the criminal 
justice drama. The victim and the witness ha.ve been considered supporting players 
at best, incidental and sometimes logistically troublesome adjuncts-in short, 
the forgotten men and women of the criminal justice system.3 

The citizen whose house has been burglarized or who has been assaulted is t,he 
person for whose protection the criminal justice system is supposed to exist; he or 
she is intended to be the system's "real client".4 But in many practical respects, 
the system compels the police and the prosecutor to view victims and witnesses 
no differently from tangible, physical evidence or confessions. Like seized evidence 
or elicited confessions, victims and witnesses are seen as sources of evidence neces
sary to bring the accused to justice or, in more practical terms, to make the arrest 
or get the conviction. When the arrest is made or the trial is over, the policeman 
or prosecutor believes he has done his job. Both their personal satisfaction and 
the rewards and values of the institutions served by police and prosecutors depend 
upon the punishment of the offender, not service to the victim.s 

This is a very shortsighted view indeed. The victim and citizen wit.ness should 
be the focal point of the criminal justice system for at lell,st two good reasons. 
First, there is no purpose in having a criminal justice system if not to protect the 
community from crime. And the community, after all, is made up of those indi
viduals who become the victims of crime. Second, even the apparently primary 
law enforcement goals of successful arrests and prosecutions would be furthered 
by greater support and cooperation of witnesses and victims; the cooperation of 
victims and witnesses is absolutely essential if arrests are to be made and successful 
prosecutions to be concluded. But, as one former Justice Department official has 
noted, such citizen cooperation will remain "an elusive goal" so long as the system 
continues to view victims and witnesses merely as "intervening actors" in the 
proc.ess.6 

Victims and witnesses perceive very well the attitudes which the police and 
prosecutors have towards them. They know that their convenience, comfort and 
well-being are not of major concern. They know that if they take the time to 
report a crime, an arrest will rarely result. They know that the system is so frag
mented that a successful arrest Dften does not lead to a conviction and rarely to 
incarceration. They kllOW that bail laws and practices often permit the pel'petra
tor of a crime to return home from the courthouse before the victim or witness 
has finished the process of interminable waiting necessary to process a case. In 
short, the public lacks cortfldence in the criminal justice system. Because citizens 
have no confidence that the system works effectively to combat crime, they see 
little or no benefit in cooperating with it. And the problem of gett.ing victims and 
witnesses to cooperate is directly tied to the problem of intimidation being ad
dressed here today. 

As was stated by this Section in announcing these hearings, victim and witness 
intimidation takes three general forms.7 The first is the traditional threat. The 
second is "community intimidation," a particularly difficult problem in the inner 
city which produces by far the largest number of both victims and perpetrators 
of urban street crime. And the third is'perceived or anticipated intimida.tion, the 
most prevalent of the three. This is the area I wish to discuss today, because it 
is this type of intimidation which most impedes the successful functioning of the 

1 President's Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice, The Challenge of Grime 
in a Free Society (1967). . 

2 w. F. McDonald, Towards a Bicentennial ~evolution in Criminal Justice: The Return of the Victim, 13 
Amer. Crim. L. Rev.64il (1976). , , , 

a Id. at 650. An excellent general reference on victim-witnesses problems and studies relating to them IS 
W. F. McDonald, Criminal Justice and the Victim (Sage Publications 1978). 

j Bee Introduction to V'ictim/Witn~s8 Assi8tance: A. Selected Bibliography (compiled by A. A. Cain &I M. 
Kravitz) (National Criminal Justice Reference Service, June, 1078), p. v. 

5 See R. D.Knudten, A. O. Meade, M. S. Knudten & W. G. Doerner, Fictims and Witne8ses: Their Ex
periences with Crime and the Criminal Justice System (Executive Summary) (National Institute of Law Ell
forcement and Criminal JUstice, October, 1977) [hereinafter, <IF/ctims and Witnesses"], p. 1. See also W. F. 
McDonald, supra, 13 Amer. Crim. L. Rev. at 661-662. 

o Gerald M. Kaplan, former Director, National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice, in 
Forllwal'd to 'Victims and Witnesse8, 8upra, p. iV. 

7 ABA Section of Criminal Justice Committee on Victims, Reducing Victim/Witnes8es Intim,idation: A 
Proposed Package, p. 1. 
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criminal ju~tice system and which most relates to witness cooperation and citizen 
co~fidence m .the system. At the same time, it is the kind of intimidation about :vhICh the polIce and prosecutor can most easily and effectively do something/even 
m the absence of the kind of model statute being considered by this Committee. 

We know much more about victims and witnesses today than we did when the 
President's Crime Commission issued its report in 1967.8 Much of our knowledge 
comes. from th~ w.ork of a non-I?rofit, highly professional criminal justice think 
tank m the DIstrICt of Columb},a, the Institute for Law and Social Research. 
Its .s~udy of witness cooperation, under the directon· of the late Frank Canna vale, 
whIch was done during m.y tenure in the United States Attorney's Office and which 
u~ed our cases as a data base, produced a startling statistic: 28 percent of all 
W1t~esses incases of reported crime in the District of Columbia feared reprisals. 9 

WhIle some of the reasons for this fear were unexplained, among the facts listed 
~y those interviewed which led witnesses to fear reprisals were (1) that in the 
mv€stigation of street crimes, police officers often asked witnesses to reveal their 
identities within earshot of the suspect, and (2) that witnesses reporting to court 
to testify were often directed to sit in the very room where defendants, free on 
bond, also waited tric..l,1o The study concluded that victims and witnesses would 
be more cooperative with law enforcement officials if something could be done 
about t,his fear. Specifically, it concluded that witnesses would be more cooperative 
with law enforcement authorities if (1) there were better protection of witnesses, 
(2) witnesses' identities wel,'e kept frpm the defense, and (3) witnesses were assured 
protection even after they had testified.ll 

These statistics and the conC:3ms of those who either reported a crime or owned 
up to having witnessed a crime reported by another are only the tip of the iceberg. 
The vast majority of crimes go unreported. They go unreported because of lack of 
public confidence that the criminal justice system can effectively abate crime. 
Additional studies by the Institute for Law and Social Research indicate that 
only 42 percent of crimes against the person are reported in the District of Colum
bja, a jurisdiction whose crime reporting rate is higher than many,I2 When crimes 
are reported and arrests result, of every 100 arrests in the District of Columbia, 
only 39 result in conviction, and less than 40 percent of all persons arrested for 
violent or property offenses who are convicted are subsequently inc9,rcerated.13 

And because so many reported crimes do not result in arrests, the public sees that 
only 4.7 percent of all reported crimes result in guilty ver<;licts and only 3.5 per
cent of all reported crimes result in incarceration.14 As one of the studies noted: 
"It may be difficult, especially for victims, to see how justice is done in a system 
in which the majority of offenders are not arrested, the majority of arrestees are 
not convicted, and the majority of convicted defendants are not punished."15 

A greater degree of attention to intimidation of victims and witnesses, perceived 
01' anticipated as. well as real,necessarily would help in solving the problem 
because it would increase public confidence in the criminal justice system. As 
another study has concluded: "In the long run, benefit seen from increased atten
tion to victim/witness problems," 16 including, of course, the problem of victim 
and witness intimidation in particular. 

I will turn now to a few specific proposals (I confess, none of them particularly 
novel) for the police and prosecutor, as well as some comments on the model 
statute proposed by this Oommittee. ' 

PROPOSALS FOR POLICE ~ND PROSECUTOR 

There ,are a number of things the police and prosecutor could do, even in the 
absence of legislative changes, to decrease the amount of actual and (perhaps 
more importantly) anticipated or feared intimidation and thel'ebyto help increase 

8 See supra footnote 1. 
9 F.J. Cannavale &W. D. Fl\lcon, Witnes8 Cooperation (D. C. Heath & Co. 1976), pp.52, 55. 
10 Id. at 32-33, 89, 95. 
11 Id. at 55. While I do not wish to emphasize the point today and state it here only as a personal opinion, 

it may be time, in view of these findings, to reconsider the wisdom of Section 2.1 (a) (i) of the ABA Standards 
Relating to Discovery and Procedure Before Trial, which requires pre-trial disclosure of names, addresses 
and statements of goVnrnmellt witnesses. 
• 13 K. M. Williams, The Role of tlte Victim in the Pros~cution of Violent Crimes (Institute for Law and Social 
Research, 1978), p. 1; D, Forst, J. Lucianovic, S. Cox, What Happens After Arrest? (Institute for Law and 
Social Research, 1977), p. 17. . 

13 Wllat Happens After Arrest?, supra at· 17-18. 
14 K. B. Brosi, A Cross-City Comparison of Felonv Case Proce8sing (Institute for Law and SOQial Research, 

1079), p. 1. 
15 What Happens A.fter Arrest? supra at 17-18. 
1~ 'Victim8 and Witne8ses, 8upra at 11. 
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confidence in the criminal justice system. Many of these suggestions re~ate.to 
better management of the system by the police and prosecutor, better coordmatIOn 
among law enforcement agencies, and better. follow-up. a;nd. follow-t~rough .by 
the police officer and the line prosecutor. Onl:y- If. the publIc.IS gIven the ImpresSlOn 
that law enforcement officials care about vlCtims and WItnesses and that they 
are effective in decreasing crime wiH citizens begin to cooperate in the efforts 
to solve the crime problem. . 

First I suggest the development of training programs for the police .an~ prose
cutor t~ teach them how to communicate with, better serve and otherWIse mteract 
with victims and witnesses. The training would emphasize interview and investi
gative techniques including such matters as keeping witnesse~ ~eparate. from 
victims at the crix'ne scene and providing special treatment for. VlCtI~S of vlOI~nt 
and sex crimes. The police and prosecutors also should be tramed m counseling 
victims and witnesses in better explaining the facts of the case an~ court pro
cedures to witnesses,' in better explaining the bail system. .(partlCularly ~he 
reasons for personal recognizance) and law enforcement poliCIes and practlCes 
respecting witness intimidation. . 

Second I propose the institution of police fmd prosecutor counselmg of reluctant 
witnesses~ At the initial interview with 'the police and/or prosecutor, and subs.e
quently in specially earmarked cases, the reluctant witness should be counseled m 
such matters as the' importance of witnesses to law enforcement generally and 
the critical importance which he or she has in this particular case: P.oli.ce a:nd 
prosecutors should advise the witness that any .thr~ats o! acts of. mtimidatlOn 
should be reported immediately and that protectlOn IS aVaIlable. WIth respect. to 
important cases lnvolving reluctant witnesses, extra efforts should be made wIth 
respect to efficiency in scheduling, witness notification, and other proce?ures 
involving the witness's comfort and conveniellce. A: ~ystem sh.ould be established 
to assure that there are follow-up phone calls and VISItS by pohce officers or p!ose
cutors in cases where intimidation is either most likely to take place or most likely 
to be feared by witnesses, as well as in those cases mo~t important to law enforce
ment because of the seriousness of the offense or the prIor record of the defendant. 
Similarly victims and witnesses should be provided with p 'hone numbers. to call 
any time' of the day or night to discuss with the police or prosecutor their case
related problems, including intimidation. 

These are suggestion which can be accomplished only through better manage
ment and better coordination of police and prosecution efforts. And t.og~the~, th.ey 
are suggestions which may help increase public con.fid.ence in t~e cl'lI!ll~al.Jus~lCe 
system and thereby help ameliorate the problem of VIctIm and 'Yitness I.ntimidatlOn 
After all if a victim or witness has no confidence in such relatIvely mmor compo
nents of ' the system as the witness notification system .or in the likelihood that ~e 
will in fact testify on the day he is called rather than bemg told to come back agam 
and again he will have no confidence that the system cares about or can deal 
effectively with intimidatio~. Instil!ing confi?ence in the. system by treatin.g. the 
particulal' case and the partlCular WItness as Important WIll lead to greater Cltizen 
cooperation. . d't 

Third I recommend stricter enforcement of existing ball laws an . WI ness 
intimid~tion statutes. A special police-prosecutor unit should be establIshed to 
monitor cases of violent crimes or crimes involving the possession of a weapon and 
of defendants who have been arrested before for violent crimes or weapons offenses. 
This unit would assure that, in cases where there is the potential for intimidation, 
specific conditions of bail would be requested from the court to keep the ~efendant 
away from the victim and witnlesses .. rr:he unit would promp~ly m,:,es~Ig~te ~nd 
prosecute violations of such bail condItIOns and reports of WItness mtImldatlOn. 
Such efforts could be undertaken by special career criminal units in offices where 
they exist. Not only would an emphasis on such p.r0secuti?~s ameliorate the 
problem of intimidation for the immediate case, but WIde publICIty of the enforce
ment of sanctions against those who intimidate witnesses would be likely to 
encourage greater witness cooperation in the future. . . . . 

Fou.rth where career criminal units do not exist or have a more lImIted functI~m, 
I suggest'the creation of a police-prosecutor witness protection unit. If protectlOn 
is promised it must be provided. This unit should assure that victims .and witnesses 
are protect~d during the investigative, pre-trial and trial st!l'ges, partIcularly; where 
the defendant is free on bond. Some follow-up and contmued contact WIt~ the 
victim or witness should also be provided after trial, at least in cases of Ylolent 
crimes and in all cases where intimidation is reported. 
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Fifth, I propose the development of a comfortable witness facility at the court
ho~se, ,,:~olly separate from the place where defendants free on bond await trial. 
Th~s facIht.y should be a clean, ?omfortable, secure place for witnesses to wait for 
theIr C~Sei:lLO be called. l ? If pOSSIble, it should be staffed by law enforcement para
profeSSlOI).als,who would be available to explain various aspects of the process 
f?llo~ up on the victi!? or witness's inquiries about the case and, where intimida: 
tlOn IS a real or potentIal problem or court proceedings do not terminate until after 
dark, arrange for transportation home for victims and witnesses babysitters for. 
their children and similar services. ' 

In my yi~w, many Of. these proposals would be better implemented if under
~a}{en as Jomt or coordmated efforts by the police and prosecutor and if these 
Jo~nt eff~rts were able to proceed across jurisdict,ionallines and geographic bound
arIes. J omt federal and state efforts often are essential in order to effectively pro
vi.de victim-witness services and deal with problems of intimidation. In the Dis
trIct of Columbia, for example, much has been possible in the way of coordinated 
law enf~l'C6ment activities because the United States Attorney is both the federal 
and tbe local prosecutor. . 

MOl'eover, many of these proposals will cost money if they are to be done well. 
The .agencies responsible for funding law enforcement offices must be persuaded of 
the Importance of such proposals to more effective crime control. Citizen confi
dence in the. criminal justice system would only be further undermined if victims 
and wi~nesses were alienated even more because of false promises which, for lack 
of fun?mg, went :,-mfu~lled. And, as I have said, public confidence in the system is 
essentJal to effect'lv!') cnme control. 

THE PROPOSED MODEL STATUTE 

. As this Coml'l!it~ee proper~y has poipt~d o?-t, there is also the need for legislation 
m the area of vlCtim and WItness mtimldatlOn. Some states have no witness in
timidation statutes, and many others have statutes inadequate to protect victims 
and others who are not yet under subpoena as "witnesses" in the technical sense 
of the term. ls .The Co~mit~ee's proposed mo~el statute would go a long way to
ward~ !e.medymg the situatlOn, and I SUPPOl·t It. My comments today consist not 
.of Cl'ltlCIsm of the proposal or any of its parts, but of minor suggestions for 
llnprovement. 

First, the definition of the term ('malice" in section 1 should be narrowed or 
elil'l!inated. It is always more diffi.cult for a prosecutor to prove a criminal offense 
havmg an added mental element beyond general criminal intent because it is so 
difficult to prove what is in another person's mind. Witness intimidation is a more 
subt.l~ ~ct than is most other criminal conduct. It may take many subtle forms. 
Re.q~ll'lng proof that the perpetI:ator of t~e crime acted with Ita wish to vex, annoy 
or mJ,ure another person, ' as thIS CommIttee's proposal does, may mean that the 
promIse of sure and swift prosecution of those who attempt to intimidate will not 
b~come a reality .. A string of acquittals under this statute could do more to impede 
WItness cooperatlOn than having no statute at all. At most the witness intimida
tion statute should require a willful and intentional act, ~ot malicious conduct. 

Second, section 2, which defines the misdemeanor of intimidation of a witness 
s~ot~ld be br?adened s~ ~t reads ;ffiore like section 4, relating to intimidation of 
vlCt!ms. SectIOn 2 prohlblts only mterference with a witness "attending or giving 
testImony at any trial, proceeding or inquiry." Depending upon whether one 
de.fin.es the terms "proceeding" and. "inquiry" in the formal sense, as is lileely in a 
crnnmal statute WhICh must be stl'lctly construed, section 2 may well be limited 
to. the form~l stages of th~ criminal justice process after one formally becomes a 
WItness. Whlle the CommIttee properly had broadened the term "witness" to in
clude "any natural person having knowledge of the existence or nonexistence of 
facts relating to any ?rime" and one "who would be believed by any reasonable 
J2ers0J?- to b~ [such] an mdividual," the broadening of the definition may accomplish 
h~tle If sec~lOn 2 does :r;ot cover making a report to a police officer or a prosecuto:r, 
?I respondmg to questIOns of a law enforcement officer canvassing a neighborhood 
m the COUl'se of his investigation. Despite the clear intention of the Committee in 
defin!ng the term "witness" broadly, section 2 may not accomplish its intended 
goalI:r; a c~se where there is not already in progress a formal trial, proceeding or 
other mquu·y .• One way to resolve this problem is to combine section 2 with the 

17 See W.F. McDonald, Bupra, 13 Amer. Orim. L. Rev. at 670. 
18 RedUcing Viclhll/ JVilne88 Intimidation: A Proposed Package, 8upra at 3. 
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broader section 4 so that the conduct described in both w.ou~d constitute the ~is
demeanor offense: whether directed against a witness, a VlCtl~ or a perso~. actmg 
on behalf of either. If this were done, sections 3 and 5, relatmg to felomes, also 
could be con:;:olidated. , " " 

Third section 3(a) should be amended to make express that tne term. spouse 
, 1 " includes "common aw spouse. . . ' .' 

Fourth, section 7 may inadvertently narrow the mherent. autho~Ity Of. J.udges 
with respect to defendants. Read literally, it would permIt the ImposItIOn of 
certain conditions on defendants only if there is "s~bsta~tial evidence: .. ~hat 
intimidation ... has occurred or is likely to occur.' Whl~e such an eVld~ntIary 
requirement may be necessary to place restrictions on wlt,ness.es or relatIVes of 
defendants, there is no similar requirem.ent in law or in lOgIC. wlth respect to the 
defendant himself. Once the defendant lC charged on the baSIS of pro.b~ble caus~, 
the judge or malYistrate may set bail and may impose whatever condItIOns of ball 
seem reasonable~ The judge has inherent authority to order that the defendant 
not violate other sections of this proposed model statute, that he o~· she stay away 
from and not communicate with victims and witnesses, and the hke; there .~eed 
not be "substantial evidence" of the likelihood of intimida~ion as a preCO~dI~l(;m. 
The problem with section 7, as drafted, is that it ~ay be mterpret~d as hmltmg 
the judge's inherent power and as imposing a reqUIrement that the Judge ma.kea 
finding of fact on substantial evidence, that is not and should not be reqUIred. 
Section 7 should be redrafted to limit its reach to persons other tha~ the defendan.t. 
Those port-ions of section 7 relating to the defend~r:t should be .mcorpor~ted .m 
section 9, which already recogniz~s that such C?ndlt~o~S ma~ be mcluded m pre
trial release orders presumably WIthout any eVIdentiary findmg .. 

In conclusion l~t me reiterate my earlier statement that solvmg the prob~em 
of victim and witness intimidation is extl'~mely i~por~~nt to the bett61: functIOn
ing of the criminal justice system and to lmprovmg CItIzen confidence m the sys
tem. This Committee is to be congratulated for its efforts to solve this problem. 
On behalf of the Litigation Section, it has been a pleasure to be here today and to 
participate in these hearings. 

Thank you. I b D' t . t PANELIST. I worked with a large affluent law firm before e~ame IS 1'1C 
Attorney. What you're speaking of is a question of resource .allO?at.IOn. 

Mr. FRIEDMAN. There are some things that can be done WIth hmlted resourc~s. 
Career criminal units or such simple things as having th~ prosecutor and pol~ce 
chief meet on a regular basis. That doesn't require addItIOnal resources., vylth 
R.everal prosecutors and police officers assigned, you can develop a Career Crlmmal 
Unit. The same kind of thing-perhaps as an adju~ct-with a?o~he.r t~o or three 
prosecutors and police officers, we can do somethmg about mtlmldatIOn, .tOO-1 
not only to highlight the problem with statistics, but also to learn the kmd of 
case where intimidation is more likely. . . 

PANELIST. You made a comment about the district attor~ey and chIef of poh?e 
getting together. It's good for them to be cordial, but I thmk each has a certam 
part to play in the system and tha~ you may d~ more harm than good by these 
acquaintances. They each must be mdapendent.m the syste,.m. . . 

Mr. FRIEDMAN. I agree with what you've saId, but I do~t thI~lk the t~o ale 
mutually exclusive. Based on experience in the District of <?olumbIa, that km~ of 
cooperation has been fruitful in such operations as the Stmg. At the same tIme 
this prosecutor's office-and I think this is a partial answer to what Mr. Woody 
was saying earlier-and many other officers around. the country are much le~s 
reluctant to scrutinize police conduct than perhaps m the 60's, an~ t~ be more 
independent, and whete there is perjury taking plac~ to prosecute. 'lhe mdepend-
ence must be maintained, but ~here c~n be cooperatIO~.. . . 

Judge YOUNGER. Our next WItness IS the representatIVe o! t~e Natl.onal Orga,rn
zation for Victim Assistance, Dr. Marlene A. Young-Rlfal. Sh~ 18 ExecutIve 
Director of Applied Systems Research and Development, Inc., m Oregon and 
an attorney. . ' f h . 

Dr. YouNG-RIFAI.I appremate the opportumty to ad?ress y~u on behal~ 0 ~. e 
National Organization of Victim Assistance (NOYA). It 1~. a ,natIOnal org~~lzatl~n 
of persons dedicated to working for and adv,ocatmg for VICtIms: I~ was :=;t,~rted. In 
1974 to develop grass roots support to prOVIde advocac}" fo~ VICtIms, attemptmg 
to fill the gap of victim needs being addressed at legIslatIve, state, local, and 
federal levels. . . . ABA f 

I join with others in commending the CommIttee on VICtlm$ and the .01' 
addressing the important question of victim/witness intimidatio~, because d,esplte 
an encouraging public trend of recognition that intimidation eXIsts there stIll has 
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not been a general recognition of the real plight of victims and witnesses in our 
society. However, although this hearing is an encouraging affirmation of attention 
to the problems of victims, I do see some problems with your definition of intimida.
tion and proposed solutions in terms of their limitations to the problems of victims. 

Although you defined intimidation in terms of three types-traditional, com
munity, and perceived intimidation-the solutions presented primarily address 
traditional intimidation and do not address community or per\~eived intimidation. 

I agree with you that traditional intimidation is a serious matter. I lived through 
the horror of knowing that a victim whom I got involved in the criminal justice 
system and persuaded to go to the police, was found dead three days later In an 
alley as the result of a brutal beating. At the same time, however, I also have 
suffered personally from being the victim of community and perceived intimIda
tion. Over ten years ago I was the victim of sexual assault by an instructor from 
whom I was taking a I~lass. There were then no victim/witness programs and no 
victim assistance programs and certainly no public knowledge of the problems of 
victims and of reporting. 

I was outraged at the time. But in trying to find somewone to turn to, neighbors 
and friends encouraged me not to report the crime to the police. They said it 
would destroy my educational career, opportunities for employment, and even
tually destroy my possibilities of becoming a state bar member. I confronted the 
instructor and he assured me that if I attempted to report the crime that I would 
not only fail his class but other instructors would also fail me, that I would be 
prevented from transferring to another institution because of my academic 
record, and that he would make sure because of his prestige in the community 
that I would not be admitted to the state. bar if I wanted to become an attorney. 

Being somewhat naive-and also realistic about my opportunities in the 1960's
I chose not to report the crime. That is an example of community intimidation 
which still exists today. I do not see any decrease in that type of intimidation in 
caRes with which I have worked with elderly, domestic violence, and rape victims. 
I have often been told by law enforcement officers that they attempt to dissuade 
victims from reporting rape and domestic violence incidents because they do not 
think that the pUblicity will do either them or others any good, and that the case 
will not go through the criminal justice system with any great success. In the Ride
out case in Oregon, my colleagues including fellow attorneys joked about the situa
tion. That kind of humor is a sample of community intimidationi it affects the 
determination of whether or not one should report if one becomes a crime victim. 
Therefore, we need to look at solutions for that kind of problem, as well as tradi
tional intimidation. I will confine my testimony to that problem. 

First, the statute's limitation to willful and malicious persuasion specifically 
restricts its enforcement to traditional forms of intimidation. On the other hand, 
it is precisely those forms of community intimidation that present some of the 
most abusive types of physical suffering of victims in our society today. By so 
limiting the statute, we make it impossible for some victims to report crimes. 
I see no reason to sanction cultural intimidation because of some morals which 
supposedly are placed higher than our system of justice. . 

PANELIST. Are you proposing that we prosecute neighbors and friends who tell 
a victim not to bring charges? 

Dr. YOUNG-RIFAI. I will propose a solution which to some extent meets that 
problem. I am not suggesting we prosecute friends. I am suggesting we recognize 
the problem. To recognize and attempt to address the problem of community 
intimidation I propose two things: 

The statute could include a positive duty for a witness and/or victim to report 
certain critical offensesi a positive duty in the sense that the statute would insist 
that son1eone actually reports crime of which they are aware related to physical 
suffering or abuse. This would thus take into consideration those offenses which 
have done the most harm to the victim and may in many instances, such as domes
tic violence, be the ones that often are not reported. We have examples of this type 
of positive duty in child a.buse statutes in many jurisdictions. 

A clause such as that could be included, providing immunity for those people 
making such a report from any liabilitYi and also to some extent making them 
immune from participating in any judicial proceedings unless it was determined 
at the discretion of the court that that person was the witness absolutely necessary 
for the case. There is also a possibility ot putting an anonymity clause in the statute 
so that that person can report and remain anonymous. 

Thus the statute could include a positive duty to report which would reinforce 
the tact the community would not sanction intimidation attemptsi it would give 
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a duty to witnesses and the opportunity to refer to institutional support for his 
action. . . h 't' d t ? T 1.·' Judge YOUNGER. How would you enf<;>rce t e POS1 1ve u y a1'.:e your c~se, 
when you were the victim of the assault m college. Should you have been subJect 
to some sort of penalty for not reporting? .. 

Dr. YOUNG-RIFAI. No. In fact the statute itself ",,:ould sugg;est the poslt~ve duty 
for witnesses to report and if witnesses under certam professIOnal categones-Iaw 
enforcement, possibly' social service agencies:-did not. rep~rt, there :vou l~ be 
sanctions. The rea,son that sounds ineffective l~ that as m child abuse sltuatlO?S, 
you do not want to arrest those people who don t report but you do want t? gIve 
statutory support to them as to a duty to. report so that ~he~ c~n .theJ?- pomt to 
the statute as their justification for reportmg. In cOI?mumty.mt1m1datIOn people 
suggest to you that if you report, you'~e going to VIOlate th~lr sta:ndards. Unless 
you have an equally solid base from whICh to report, you run mto severe problems 
with the community in which you live. .. 

PANELIST. As prosecutors, we've talked frequently about wht,te collar cnme
requiring people to report it. But even amon~ prosecutors there s a rel~ctance to 
turn at least certain of the population into mforI?-ers. "You have t<;> mform, ~r 
you've committed a crime, and the government WIll c0l!le after you if you don t 
inform" You're talking about informers; a 1984 mentalIty. 

Dr. YouNG-RIFAI. Yes, I understand. A positive duty to report ~he types of 
crimes I'm speaking of, which involve direct physical abuse and s~ffermg suggests 
we must decide if those crimes are horrendous enough for the somety to do some
thing about. We've already imposed that duty as to child abuse. I .se~ no reason not 
to apply it to domestic violence cases or age abuse of elderly VIctims. 

PANELIST. You heal' your neighbor beating his wife. She lD:ay not w.ant to do 
anything about it. You've got to report it 01' you have commItted a cnme. 

Dr. YouNG-RIFAI. You report it. You have anonymity, and.you are p~obably 
protected from participating in any later proceedings. But you gIVe the pohce ~r a 
social service investigator the possibility of investigating that case and followmg 
up on it. hI' . h' 

P AN'ELIS'I. I think in the cases you're talking about were t le!e IS sel'lous p YSI-
cal injury, your suggestion is certainly well taken, and there IS some precedent 
in existing law. . f . 't' 

Dr YOUNG-RIFAI. One of the reasons I included the suggestIOn 0 1mmum y IS 
that, 'there has been in s?me cases civilliabilit;v aft~r r~porting such crimes. For 
instance we recently had m Oregon a rape case m WhICh It was found that the man 
had not raped the woman bu~ had assaulted ,her-:-~he case was reduc~d to an 
assault. The victim is now bemg p.rose?uted m ~lV11 court, ~ def.amatIO,n case, 
because she brought the suit to begm WIth. That IS ano~her SItuatIOn .wlnch ce,r
tainly causes someone to think about whether or not to brmg a case to tnal to begm 

with. 't' t t 't? PANELIST. Would you require a rape VIC 1m 0 repor 1 , 
Dr. YouNG-RrFAI. I limit the duty to witnesses. That wo~ld not nece~sa!lly 

include victims because I recognize the problem you are talkmg about. VICtIms 
should be urgert to have access to victim assistance unit even if they do not make 
a formal IJ.9lice report. " A . 

JudO'e YOUNGER. Thank you. Our next witlless IS Man A. Mahnchak, an s
sistantProfessor and CoordinatOJ' of the Criminal Justice .Pr?gl'am at St. 'Fhomas 
Aquinas College in Sparkill, New York. He is an expert m '!ihe area of Cl'lme and 
the elderly. "., / 't 't·.'d t' 

Mr. MALINCHAK. I shall address a spem.fic fa~et of ~ICtun. WI :o.e~s 1:0. 1ml a IOn-
the elderly. Generally, the elderly vic~lm(w1tne$S IS eaSIly mtlJ?-ll~ated. due to 
personal fear and the current criminal Ju~t1~e res,Pon.se to su,ch viCt,1m/wltnesse~. 
The result is their dismal support of crunmal JustiCe efforts to reduce futUIe 
intimidation. :. h d 

Elderly fear focuses on three closely related Issues-economICs, ~eograp y, an 
health. Many elderly are barely surviving on "fixed inc~mes," whiCh force~ t~em 
to live in low rent, high crime. areas, continually exposm~ the:n to the Cl'lm1?a! 
element. Due to their economiCally based geographICal slt~atIOn and the ag.m" 
process not lending itself to self-defense, the elderly are. qUl~e vulnerable. <?rlln
inals realize the elderly's predicament, that they find It drfficult to phYSICally 
fight back or economically relocate. Even when an elderly person refuses ~o .be 
intimidated, the current criminal justice system:s response t<;> the yast maJol'lty 
of victim/witnesses reinforces their !ears and s~lmulates theIr aVOIdance of the 
criminal justice system. Let us examme a few bl'lef cvmponents. 
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Is law enforcement concerned? What is the police officer's attitude toward an 
r elderly victim/witness at the scene? Reports-forms-questions? Is there com
i passion? Concern? Do the officers fully understand the fears of the elderly and 

how the officer's initial action toward them will infiuence future cooperation? 
How many cfficers follow up an arrest-communicate the current status of a case 
to the elderly victim 01' witness? And what assurance can an officer give to an 
elderly victim or witness regarding protection from a criminal, his cohorts, his 
relatives? Days, weeks, months may go by and without notice they receive a 
subpoena to appear in court. 

Prior to the trial, an alleged criminal may receive bail or ROR-putting them 
on the streets within hours of arrest. Without physically threatening an elderly 
victim/witness, isn't their presence in the neighborhood enough to intimidate even 
the most courageous individual? And once the elderly do appear at court, who 
informs them where to go, who to see, what to do? Unanswered questions and 
vague responses often result in dissatisfaction and elimination of their testimony. 
If the defendant is convicted, who informs the elderly victim/witness of the 
sentence? If sentenced to probation, who l'eassures the elderly victim/witness 
then? What protection can the probation officer give to the elderly? Can proba
tion officers supervise their clients 24 hours a day? With our correctional system 
experiencing such a high recidivism rate, what guarantees can be made to the 
elderly that the ex-convict won't come after them? Are they informed of the ex
convict's parole or release from prison? Can the parde officers supervise their 
clients better than the probation officer? 

Generally, what assurances can be made to the elderly victim/witness? Can 
there be testimony without fear of reprisal? Probably not 100 percent. Yet SOme 
areas are ripe for development, we hope reducing intimidation and increasing 
elderly involvement in the criminal justice system. 

First, victim/witness programs specifically aimed at elderly concerns should be 
developed. Law enforcement agencies need to directly or indirectly involve the 
elderly victim/witness in the progress of the case. The arresting officer or an 
appointed officer should be responsible for informing the elderly victim/witness 
of the status of the case. Courts should establish programs which inform the elderly 
victim/witness of what to expect at trial, where to go and who to see. Questions 
concerning the case should be answered honestly and fully. Problems-for 
example, transportation to and fi'om the court-should be solved. Con'ectional 
officials should inform the elderly victim/witness of an inmate.s release and whether 
01' not there has been talk of revenge by the criminal. In short, there is a need for 
communication between the elderly victim/witnesses and the criminal justice 
components. 

PANELIST. My own sense from my own experience is that very often the elderly 
who are the victims of the most dangerous and the least confined of criminal 
offenders-juvenile offenders. If that is the reality, what is the response that we 
should make to old people? 

Mr. MALINCHAK. Your concel'll about the juvenile problem and the elderly is 
true. I would propose stronger juvenile laws and a definite relocation of elderly 
vict.ims or witnesses. 

The elderly should be directly or indirectly involved in victim/witness programs. 
We can utilize one of the community's most valuable resources. the elderly them
selves. There a1'e a number of elderly who are eager to volu.nteer their services 
to the criminal justice system. Theil' mere presence in a victim/witness program, 
may alone encourage other elderly victim/witnesses to participate in the system. 
With increased involvement, that may eliminate their fears of the system, may 
eliminate their fear of intimidation, because it's a stronger, much more viable 
victim/witness pl'ogram. 

A s(;cond and more classical criminology suggestion to reduce intimidation 
involves increasing penalties-for juveniles as well-for those who intimidate 
elderly victim/witnesses, If criminals need to intimidate those who can't fight 
back, physically 01' mentally, then society needs to make it difficult Gn the crim
inal. I am neither proposing capital punishment nor life imprisonment-rathel', an 
elimination of diversion programs. Don't put that juvenile into a diversion pro
gram. Make him face the system. Sentence without parole; use fixed sentences 
instead of indeterminate sentences j and incarcerate for the maximum time allovted 
by law fol.' those who do victimize and intimidate the elderly. 

Last the only way to totally eliminate intimidation is to offer the elderly 
viotimlwitness viable protection. The criminal justice system can no longer pay 
lip service to victim/witness protection for the elderly. Is it protection when the 
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elderly victim/witness must return to the same crime-laden environment? T fl 
24-hour police protection feasible? The answer to both is no. However we can 
relocate. Since most intimidators are local, moving an elderly victim/witness 
to another town or state would eliminate intimidation. A note of caution is needed, 
however. T() relocate an elderly victim or witness to .a similar geographical and 
economic place would not solve anything. It is going to be costly, but a cost which 
must be incurred. Relocation must be to an area that is economically affordable 
and not criminally infested. Funding for such a venture can be provided through 
crime compensation or restitution programs, LEAA grants, AARP grants, or 
state, local, and private funds. 

All that is needed to pull a program of relocation together is an ambitious and 
innovative agency devoted to eliminating intimidation of victim/witnesses. The 
cost doesn't have to be that great. Without protection, we miLy have to face an 
elderly who lessen their support of the criminal justice system, become repeat vic
tims i or elderly witnesses who will eventually become victims. Our response. must 
be immediate. We all share in this problem. We are all susceptible to victimization 
and to the aging process as well. How long will we wait: Until we are in the same 
situation? 

I am gratified to see the concern at this hearing being brought to the public, and 
I am grateful for the opportunity to address the elderly's problems in this area .. 

Judge YOUNGER. Thank you. Our final witness is Deborah Anderson, founder of 
the Neighborhood Involvement Program Rape Counseling Center in Minneapolis. 
She is Director of Sexual Assault Services for the Hennepin County Attorney's 
Office in Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

Ms. ANDERSON. First, I do recognize the ABA's efforts in the new National 
Legal Resource Center for Child Abuse and Advocacy. At the same time I'm 
pleased to see that the ABA Criminal Justice Section is also looking here at the 
needs of children. It's a complex issue. More and more the criminal court is coming 
in contact with kids, probably specifically in situations of sexual abuse of children. 

It's also important to look at the amount of violence that's done to children. As 
we saw cases coming into our office, we also wanted to know how many kids. in the 
regular popUlation were experiencing some sort of victimization. So we looked at 
the Minneapolis school system, some 1,200 kids. Six out of 30 kids in every class
room talked about some sort of sexual abuse which had occurred to them. It was 
on a continuum from somebody exposing to the child to incest. The incest situa
tions were less likely to come out right away-more likely to come out after we had 
left the class. About two-thirds of the kids didn't tell anybody it had happened. 
The number one reason was that they wouldn't be believed. "My mom would be
lieve the babysitter before me." "She would wash my mouth out with soap if I told 
somebody about it,l' One seven-year-old said, "I was afraid to tell my dad I was 
being sexuallr, abused by my adolescent cousin because I was afraid he was going 
to spank me. ' One boy said about an exposer, "I saw something I shouldn't have 
seen," instead of, "the exposer was doing something he shouldn't have been doing." 
About one-half of the children were male victims. We also wanted to look at how 
many kids were fabricating or lying. About 2 percent of the cases were unfounded, 
or there was a belief the child had fabricated. But we also see a good numb!;:r of 
victims who in fact lie and say they were not abused when they were, 

An example of that was a five-year-old who was in the doctor's office and when 
asked by him, "How did your arm get broken"? she said, "I was pretending I was 
Superwoman and jumped off something and broke my arm." The mother turned 
to the five-year-old and said, IIyou can tell him." And she said, "My dad broke 
my arm." I see many situations with kids not wanting to get involved and being 
intimidated to tell what happened. 

Also, many of these cases haven't been seen in criminal court. Of about 1,493 
cases in Hennepin County that were open from '63 to '76, 92.2 percent of those 
cases never saw any court action. There were 127 cases that did go to Juvenile 
Court for dependency, neglect, or termination. Eleven cases we'flt to Criminal 
Court, even though there were 26 deaths of children during this 'time. An inde
pendent study was done by an investigator in the Medical Examiner's Office and 
a pediatrician. It found some 60 deaths of children related to possible child abuse. 

In 1977 in the Hennepin County Attorney's Office we charged 154 sex caSeS
we have a population of 1 million-46 percent of the victims were under 14 years 
old, and another 22 percent under 19. So we were dealing with an entirely new 
victim population, since previously we had not been charging these cases. About 
one-fourth of the victims were male. In all the sex cases there was some kind of 
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court jurisdiction over them. Many times kids are sexually or physically abused 
by somebody they know: parent, gUardian, relative. One year we seemed to be 
charging more teachers with sex crimes against children than any other single 
profession. Or it could be Boy Scout leaders, babysitters, ministers, foster parents. 

Many kids are told not to tell-"I'U be mad," or "I'll kill you." One seven
year-old was threatened by her stepfather that he would hit her. He had been 
hitting her. It was not reported to the police, to Protection. He then killed her. 
N ow the county is being sued for wrongful death. 

The question of "with malice" sometimes is hard to define with kids. For exam
ple, we have a nine-year-old who has been sexually abused by the mother's boy
friend. He's in jail. Mom's visiting him in jail. She wants to withdraw the com
plaint. In her first withdrawing of the complaint she said, "I don't want my kids 
to testify because it will be emotionally damaging to them." I was talking to her 
on the telephone and she said, "Those kids lied; they're gettin?, me in a lot of 
trOUble." I asked who they were getting in trouble. ~h<:> said, 'They're g<:>tting 
Johnny in trouble." 

PANELIST. What happens when everybody you're informing on gets together 
and says nobody is in fact abusing the child. Where does that leave you? 

Ms. ANDERSON. Every case has to be looked at. There are three witnesses 
in this case, two girls and their older brother and mother. So that's a rather strong 
case. The kind of cl1se you're talking about can be almost impossible. 

PANELIST. When the case goes down in a year everybody's going to deny it; 
they're going to flay the kids lied. Then where is your case? 

Ms. ANDERSON. Sometimes you just lose them. 
Judge YOUNGER. Do you have an affirmative duty on physicians and nursing 

personnel in Minnesota to report in these cases? 
Ms. ANDERSON. Yes. All 50 states do on physical child abuse. About 40 do on 

sexual abuse. School teachers are mandated to report, too. 
PANELIST. Do I understand sometimes school teachers report the incident to 

the offending parent before they report it to the authoritie.s? 
Ms. ANDERSON. That was the Minneapolis school policy that has now been 

changed. But it was only changed when they had some contact with our office. 
Before that they saw more of their duty to the parents than the child. And to go 
home after school when you've found out that's been reported is terrible. And I 
wonder if lawyers in certain situations should be mandated to report. I would lik~ 
to look at that in depth. 

PANELIST. In incest cases, there's a very complicated interplay of emotional 
feeling. The child loves the father, the mother wants to retain the father as a 
husband. There's sometimes sexual jealousy on the part of the mother. And the 
burden on the child is intense. How can we deal with that? Intimidation seems an 
inappropriate word. But the burden that a child bears in that situation is extreme. 
When the mother calls the child a liar, it's terribly damaging. I think. it's something 
that children never outgrow. 

Ms. ANDERSON. There's a level of malice in that, the mother not being more 
interested in caring for her child. Through coordination through the courts and a 
number of disciplines, this can be dealt with. That's probably the number one 
way to stop' intimidation of kids-social service people can go to Juvenile Court 
when there s a real reason to believe!\. child is in danger. We don't know the amount 
of intimidation that has occurred. We don't know whether the mother is going to 
get back with the boyfriend again iihe gets out of jail. So·there is some imminent 
danger to these kids. Social service peopi& can get in there. But they only can get 
in there if they know what the court will do. The Juvenile Court can go in and 
take the kids out if there is reason to. 

PANELIST. I've experienced the same problem with social welfare agencies where 
~. child was molested by a boyfriend and taken away by the welfare department. 
We interviewed the five-year-old child, who was forced to commit fellation on the 
poyf~ien~. The report ~ndicated to ~e that this wasn't a product of the chHd's 
ImagmatlOn.The detaIls although SImple were all too clear to tell me she was 
tell~ng the truth. She said it was also happineng to her three-year-old sister. The 
SOCIal services people refused to allow us to have an interview with the child 
because they felt it was to() upsetting. My understanding was that the children 
wero returned to the mother. And there was no pJ:Osecution of the boyfriend. 

Ms. ANDFmsoN. I agree the system itself is often as crazy as the families we're 
deltIing with. And. there's often bickering within the system. In setting up a 
system that functions I've seen so much scapegoating--the social service people 
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. k' k b d I doors down and don't under-
are just bleed~n~ h~ar::~r~ee ~~l~~r ~1n.c:~~~ thit ~ll doctors' testimony is about 
stand. One crlmtmfa 11:+ h ft I thought that was marvelous so I ran off and told 
three weeks ou 0 WluC era :. thical There is so much dys-
a pediatrician friend, w~hsald ~1l la.w~~~:~~ti!rdating to kids and families in 
function in tthhe ~ysthe:'the :;Jsp:~~~t is. The end product also has to be just-:-

t many ways a w • . d' ·t· Certain people who commi 
that there's. some ~ustICe m tdhe final IsPds~h~~id be imprisoned. They won't 
violence agamst chIldren are angerous an . 
change. Other people can chanwge. ha e a terrible time dealing with them in court. 

Kids in trouble are a mess. e y h 1 blems They are higher 
Kids will run, lie, comu:it viole?t crImes, hav!l sc oOh ~~o an ide'a of bi difficulty. 
risk kids who haye exp~rIenced vIOlence many t~~:~ ~s~ r:duce some ofgthe intimi-

Looking at chIldren m the future, perhaps w f the violent offenders. Most hard 
dation. that happens, and

d 
alISO '\~h~~eSl~eg histories of terrible things happening 

core VIOlent offenders we ea WI 
to them. ,. 11' case for treating child victims and wit-

PANELIST. You re makmg.a ?om~~d~;itnesses because their personal problems 
nesses sep.arate from adultltVl~t~~: victimization their personal capacities ar~ !ess 
are more mtense as a resu 0 . ' t . are the most sordlQ of 
devel~pe.d to re~~ond to ct:~::\he~l~~~ ~oet ~~l~~~v~~:d in a I?riorJelatio~shil?' 
any vlctlm

b
or W.I ntes.s tehat relationship and lack any alternatIve . .ReiOcatIOn IS 

but are su serVlen m , 
not a positive resPoK~d for a ~~e1e~;r~l~' in court when you give them an early 

Ms. ANDERSON. 1 scan '1 t . ctim of a crime Many kids will say to 
sens~,t~ht YOa~'~o;~~ hd;~o~~1fn:1 :~outl it?" Because h~'s an adult tand y:ou're 

:kld. Th~r~ is the question as to htOWtk!~S~;~~ti~~~?t~e t~~~~t ~~~dse t~n~ l~~:~ 
Many times kids are vel:y cou:pe en I 
competent in il~~in~ ~f,:11:~i~~~~it· we end with Ms. Anderson. Because I do 
befr~~Eth~t' if we ~anl prevent the victimization of children ultimately we would 

end the victimizationMof aAll dPeople. thank you very much for being here. We will 
Judge YOUNGER. s. n erson, . 

now}lave some audien.r1 qU~st~~f'or giving me this opportunity. I'm a research 
MIldred P AGELOW. an . Y " f women battering over three years. 

sociologist. I've beenhstu~ymg the CtrylmeO~ange County California-two women 
Before I left to come ere, m my coun , 
were killed by thedirthspousesh int tthhee'sPe~~:d:ky~ is that the system itself intimidates 

What I've hear roug ou ., t t· 't hould not 
the victim~. Severall~peakers ~ugge:t~A~h:l~ovl~~:er;~d e~~~~t u:~r~l s areas and 
be placed m the po lOe epar men . M Friedman sa s that the business of 
services for victims as 'fell as th; ~rb.an·ma~ing arrests aid getting convictions. 
~osecutors an~l~tio:(rt~~:~cc~~sl~f units autonomously located and re.co~-
m:~J!d~P;~~rd~i:dinfh~;~~~dw~~r~i~~: ~~e~~~~~~~~o~~d~e~~l~~:~f~~s:T~~ 
~::d s c~~~stilir:l and'knowing that somebody in the system cares l~~!he:. staffed 

l'd like to suggest. that the .uli;~i:;;e~~~d 1:g~lt~cld~0~~t~~00rdfnation with 
primarily by peop~e m t~e ;~~l;olice department. I kno~ jealousy exists, l?u~ w~ 
!~~Jldo~~~~tt~~~ a~~o~omous so that they can serve the full range of the VICtIms 

needs. '.j. l~ ~- d small has some kind of medical 
F';1rther,. a~most hver~t clnnTh~~ufs' a"'~Y~c:n where people intimidated not only 

berv;h~s~~:~~~~~ but ~~\hes'system are not going to fear to go. There is a place 

~ere a victim protection Uni\~0~110b~:el;~i~~ station a male-dominated world: 
o/;ai::i:llott;en ;'~~~~~r~ao~cl: also a male-domina:ted world, and it's intimi-

dating tOy her. Thank you very much. I don't think that is so radical. The 
Judge OUNGER. . b' h "e 

suggestion is a very good one. We appreCIate your emg e", 

t1!~fe~:~~OQ,'Bi~;~~ [,~u1!ieu~enant Cha~les ~~~~:~n o~r:~~;'o~f~~~!'dY~: 
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tecbnique in St. Louis, our unit was formed in 1973 as a result of an elderly 
robbery victim being killed I)n his front porch. I'd like to hand out something to 
the panel. 

Judge YOUNGER. Lieutenant O'Brien has presented us with a 3X5 card advising 
an individual that a charge is pending against him and that he or she is not to 
make any contact with any victim or witnesses, directly or indirectly, and citing 
and threatening prosecution under the state's law. T);lis is a proposal not presently 
implemented in St. Louis. 

Lieutenant O'BRIEN. One wonders how many people following their arrest are 
aware that if they contact the victim or witness it is a crime. This will bring it to 
their attention not to contact this victim. 

Regarding our investigating techniques, as soon as our unit is notified of a 
threat we interview the victim. If the identity of the suspect is established, we 
attempt to apprehend this p,erson. In cases where threats are made and the identity 
of the suspect is unknown, such as a telephone call or a letter, the investigators 
then go directly to the defendant of the case involved and advise the defendant of 
the threat, and that only the defendant could benefit if the victim fails to appear 
in court to testify as a result of the threat. In many cases the defendant is on bond 
awaiting trial when located by the investigating detectives follOwing a threat. 
The defendant is then advised that efforts will be made to have his bond revoked 
if another threat is received. Or the bond could be raised. . 

Many intimidations have ceased following this contact with the defendant. Not 
to contact the defendant may have opposite effects. In other instances the de
fendant'is confined in j ail awaiting trial when the victim/witness has received threats 
not to testify. Our records reveal that defendants themselves have used telephones 
in the city jails to threaten victims. Crude letters fashioned with cut-out letters 
from magazines have been prepared by defendants confined in jail. So we certainly 
need some control when these people use telephones or mail in city jails. 

Other techniques used are investigators to confront the suspect believed to have 
made the threat, usually a friend or relative of the defendant, and to inform this 
suspect that any additional threats will place the defendant in further jeopardy with 
the court. This tactic has proved successful in many cases. 

In extreme cases, where investigators believe the victim/witness may be in 
immediate danger, it is suggested they move to a friend's home which is unknown 
to the suspect. In some cases it may be necessary for the police to supervise the 
hiding of a victim/witness until the case is disposed of. This has been done in St. 
Louis and the Police Department assumed the expenses involved-only because 
the Circuit Attorneys Office said they didn't have any money. 

On October 1, 1978, a Victim/Witness Assistance Unit funded by LEAA was 
formed to furnish expenses in protection of victim/witnesses when change of 
residence is necessary-. 

Judge YOUNGER. Thank you very much, Ueutenant. Your comments and the 
card are helpful. . 

Mr. ENDERS. My name is Richard Enders and I'm a prosecutor from an Upstate 
New York County of about 300,000. I would like to add my thank you to the ABA 
for assuming a leadership role in this area, but I would like to add one typical 
lawyer caveat. When we take into account all crimes that are committee through
out our country, we should be very careful to preface anything we do in this area 
with the comment that the odds nrc that a victim will not be the victim of intimida
tion or harrassment. 

We have had a 2-year-old victim/witness program in my county. There have 
been few cases of intimidation. We should not create the impression with the 
public that the entire criminal justice system is one big horror show. We !;lhould 
not create the impression that everybody is going to be the victim of intimidation. 
Otherwise we may find ourselves driving victims and witnesses further under
ground with fear. 

Judge YOUNGER. That's a very legitimate point. You are certainly correct that 
a substantial majority of people coming forward in the system never have to fear 
intimidation. Thank you. 

Mr. GRAYSOl'T. My name is Robert Grayson. I testified yesterday. I heard a 
remark today that I could not go home without answering. The gentleman talking 
on behalf of defense attorneys said he was uncomfortablo with your proposed 
statute. Most of the victims who come to me find that much cf the intimidation 
does come from defense attorneys, and that witnesses are put through a horrible 
time when they testify. If defense attorneys find your law tough enough that 
they are uncomfortable with it, I think you are on the right track. 
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Judge YOUNGER. Probably Mr. Woody already provided the best response to 
that. IIe's seeking equality and reciprocity of the statute-which I think can be 
delivered when we do further homework in the area, I think it's not inappropriate 
to end .on a note of saying that anybody who is improperly exploiting the fears 
of anybody else in the system-whether it's a, victim or a witness or a defense 
attorney-who is improperly and hopefully unlawfully doing that should be sub
jected Ito some sort of sanction appropriate to the degree of the impropriety and 
the serim.,sness of the conduct. 

Many of you have been here since yesterday morning. Thank you all. One more 
word of thanks to the Florence V. Burden Foundation for sponsoring the hearings. 

(Adjournment of Tuesday, June 5 session) 
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